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PRINCE FUSHIMI AND HIS SUITE.
NOW THE GUESTS OF KING EDWARD

'• : \v*t * \ >* {v-WC: - > -•■•■.$..-x - ______ - --------- —

1US MRS. EDDY THAT 
SHE NEEDS A GUARDIAN

«■■1 

FAST EMPIRE TRANSPORT 
SERIE TO IRE COLONIES

*1'H■•■A3
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• i iclons caused especially by your two 

contradictory letters, the notice to stay 
i away.and the invitation to come; Mr;

, i Tomlinson’s visit, the painful Inter-

MM Fm Her Acte I'iiS^SrttP'SE-SS
. . . . ; written to Lead, and Mr. Tomlinson’sMrs. Eddy IS tmter If- t^P there When he knew^ ! was here,* the demands for the letters and the j

I-, U|,A--h, I reasons given and last, Mr. Farlow’s j Ul IS ïllOflEîf;, trip with two more letters to force me 
j to go home. If -the letter I have last 

spoken of, so putting me under malic
ious animal magnetism, that I am 
hostile to you, was Written by you, 
there is no end to my wonderment ajed

Held Essential that Atlantic Line Must be Indepen- 
dent of All Railway Systems — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy Approves of the Scheme if it Does 
Not Cost More than it Is Worth — Winstoa 
Churchill’s Denial.

*.

Advised. - 1
SS HEr; éssES. st

«■>= 4»; s“rUoT“~x7«r.»7«
• Glover t0 Ml*; Eaay. da,t* neaa properly. If they are not yours, 

February -o, but are letters written and things done 
ressed, .‘My dear

H
LONDON, May 16.—Regarding the to Japan under the arrangement with

the Canadian Pacific railway. But It 
is held essential that the Atlantic link 
must be Independent of all railway sys
tems here or In Canada or In Austral
asia and open t« all on equal terms. 
Lloyd George's seeming reluctance at 
yesterday's conference is accepted as 
being largely diplomatic; to assist him 
in carrying the scheme with doubting 
radical ministerialists who in the 
words of The Dally News today re
garded the subsides as unsound and dis
criminating unfairly between different 
Industries. The Dally News warns the 
ministry against the committal to any 
such plan. Liverpool shipping Interests 
add their criticism In today’s papers 
that It Is most unfair that the govern
ments of the Empire should step In 

the docks at Avon- with heavy subsidies to cut them out 
of mall and the high class part of their 
business which they built up at great 
expense and risk.

News of the probability of the estab
lishment of an Empire linking mall and 
passenger service caused great interest 
among commercial men of the princi
pal British ports. The president of the 

and ' Hon. and Southampton Chamber of Commerce, 
though disappointed that Liverpool 
was named as the home port, welcomed 
the proposal and said the- day might 
come when It would be feasible to run 

of an address said the truest way to a gecond line of subsidised steam,-. - 
consolidate the empire was by bring- from Southampton Canada, 
tag the people,of Its component parts Thomas Bent, premier of Victoria, 
Into tqueh. r : say» wherever he went in England he

Bord Cheyleemgre, chairman of the j,aard nothing but the cry ’’Canada.” 
National Rifle Association, speaklpg^k-r»^wigwoers scarcely spoke of Austra- 
tb4 ^timeidiçmàeeoeteted
pressed,regret J° Hyil touting even the* people at home.>
fact » W- U Griffith’s lecture, “Someto Canadff S^>d 'Ata^hlla WlU ,o#ui«r phase» of Canadian Development.”: 
four Tttotiths&ie
company them.* . "'W> /

Col. Crosse*’ secretary ôf 1W 
A., states that the date for the'Palma 
trophy competition at Ottawa baBbeth 
fixed for SeptébiW 6 and the Empire 
match at Sydrléÿ,' Australia, - October 
29. • ---vx-y.- Hi

. '"s-.x..

LONDON, May 16-?A plioto of.tho -Japanese Prince‘Fuehlml and thé members of his suite, now the guests of 
King Edward. To avoid hurting the Prince’s feefingsdtSwàsforbidden to play SujUvan’s "Mikado” during his pres
ence, but Prince Fushimi laughed at this, saying that-he would even enjoy seeing the play.

.
•X;X :

statement that Sir Robert Bond had 
"declared at the conference that a gross

SïïaæsüyWashington, D, C.,
07. The letter Is addi 
other,” and begins as follows: by other people In your name, the case
-For many years I have thought that* ’^y0^' income^aEhandled^anB Pr°P 

irsons to whom you had given your

humiliation had been Inflicted upon him 
and other representatives of ■ the 
colonies, Winston Churchill said In 
the house of commons that as ha- had 
learned that the statement had been 
cabled fully to the colonies, It became 
necessary for him to state that the re
port from beginning to end 
less and an imprudent fabrication. 
There was nothing In the e statement 
that bore the. slightest resemblance of 
form to what took place at the con
ference.

Premiers Laurier, Ward and Bond 
were today presented with the free
dom of the city of Bristol, and after
wards visited 
mouth. Bristol advocates Its claim aa 
a terminal port, while Liverpool hopes, 
if subsidies are to be given for a line 
between Liverpool and Canada that 

of the existing mall lines will be 
favored and that no new line will be 
-brought into existence, as competition 
is already keen enough.

Laurier, Borden 
Madame Brodeur attended .a reception 
given by the Japanese ambassador.

Borden attended the annual meeting 
of the T. M. C. A. and in the course

man
aged In your name, need careful atten
tion.” 1 THIEVES GOT BIG HAUL WEATHER CONDITIONS

IN THE WEST ARE GOOD
AW About Halt the Seeding 

Is Now Bone

taken complete charge of your af- 
i are not deserving of such faith 
rou appear, to have In them and MTHE FINESFOR 

DEAD MAN'S OFFENCE IN N. S. POST OFFICEABRAHAM RUEF PLEADS 
GUILTY TO THE GRIME 

OF EXTORTION.

such jEowey as they assume In your
base-

"But until now t have not found my
self in condition to do anything what-, 
ever to inquire Into or to try to remedy 
any wrongs done by them."

“Various notions of yours seemed 
strange to me, especially when you 
said that you believed that your stud
ents and the men who gave you - that 
pair of beautiful horses wanted them 
to run away and kill you; that men 
had broken into Uie house and stolen 
your will; that the will was missing 
when you went to look for it in the 
place whete you had put-it, and that 
you on the same day made -anotttorlwill 
and placed It in Mr. Streeter’s strong 

not remembering Mr.-

e-
1

Woodstock Druggist Admits 
Won ot Liquor Law

âCash, Stamps and Notes to 
the Value tit $1,560 Taken

-
8

if
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May 15 — 

Abraham Ruef, nervous and pallid, to
day In Judge Dunne's court pleaded 
guilty to the .crime of extortion, the 
felony for which he was to have been

?!
v

m
Crop Prospects Favorable—A Messenger 

Bor Wbi fer Odds In His Life 
Homi fe a Harry.

From the Store and Office at Denmark 
Kept by McUel fc MeLeaa—A. 6. 

Spencer Sees to Ottawa.

Committed by Dead Clerk — Clergymen 
Are Oetllig After the 

‘ Mfeays.

ione

: ». mplace, you
Streeter's name until 1 suggested It.”

The letter then Jells of the return to 
Washington from. Concord of Mr.
Glover and IHs daughters and of al
leged efforts of Mr. Fariow and of Mr.
Tomlipson of the Christian Science 
Church, to secure from Mr, Glover'let
ters which had been sent him by bis
'"“On January 7th“ saÿs the. letter, 

among them one written by Mr. Strang

sr fiïzsüsa&i îs
carried off in a stretcher, suddenly I 
said I was atU right arid ran off in
stantly cured. This he wished me to 
Verify. I asked him to leave the1 paper 
end said I would consider his request.
He -would not do this.

"The next thing that happened was 
the coming of a letter that was dated 
at Concord, January 11, and signed 
with your name, saying ‘the enemy to 

** Christian Science Is by the wickedest 
powers of hypnotism trying to do me 
all the harm possible by acting on the 
minds of people to make them lie about 
me and my family,’ and asking me to
you^had eve'r wriUenT me, and assur- FORMER BOSS OF SAN FRANCISCO.

tag me that If I could do so, you would ---------------------- -----------------------------r
give me end Mary presents of value.” trled By the Jury already selected.

^ ». »«• ™
pd by Mrs. Eddy, and directing him to sive address to the Judge, stating that 
give up the letter and of a visit, alleg- he had commenced his career in poll
ed to have been .made to him In Wash- tlca wy-h high ideals for himself' and 
lngton by Mr. Farlow who Mr. Glover city, but-that conditions had
declare* pressed me to ooey my
mother and go instantly to South Da-, broken him down and.he now desired 
kota and give Mr. Tomlinson tile let-, orily an opportunity to make repara- 
ters, which trip of ever 1800 miles I de- tlon and restore his character before 
clihed to make so suddenly," the letter 
of Mr. Glover to Mrs. Eddy continues:
"You can imagine how strange these
letters seem to me in connection with fell back into hie chair, almost faint- 
the fact that I have been recently in- lng, and the tears coursed down his 
formed of letters written long
*?° belief "that Hla health’ he sald’ COuM 004 endtir6
mal magnetism as your enemy was in- the strain of the trial which be was 
fluencing hie into hostility to you and facing, und the torture was beyond the

endurance of those who were nearest

~T .

Sx
p“; sS«rtksafternoon rThe Reformed e^rch. The ab?ut in “4 ^mp$ and money >an ahow that excellent progress is 

Alliance has' several comptatafs1 con- orders, and Messrs. McLeod & McLean, being made with seeding operations. A

SirsssLjrs^ts
lock-up recently was enacted today In 1 through Truro today to make an 16- culate that at 1 Bb p .
the police court before Magistrate vestigation. Denma* is a station on °tLThota soWlni should 1^ fin-

thé New Gtasgotv-Oxford division of that the whole sowing snoum oe u
the Intercolonial. It is quite a slipping Uhed in eleven ^ays from now^at tne 
point and Serves many portions of latest. The weather y y .
Colchester and Cumberland counties, day has been maghiftoent aU through 
Mr; McLean, of the unfortunate firm the west and the farmers ^e Jubltant 
Is a municipal councillor in Colchester at haying Mor
and holds quite an Important position h£ir ‘îTbs ve circulai ta ïoï-
amorig the rising men of the county, ^s which have been
The firtrt conducts a thriving general ont°. Chl£a* ’ th DroaDectlve loss
store and MT. McLean is postmaster. ^^fi^atio”

A. G. Spencer, son of Lorenzo Spen- ^he season is late but it can af-
cer, of Spencer Bros. & Turner, Truro, tQ be The old timers say that on
who was one of the laboratory staff of 1 thj -best yields of wheat

faveacoSf from gram which was sown

In the department of chemistry at aYgSterday slx c p r. telegraph op-
Ottawa and will leave Truro in a few erator(j h^,ded their pay checks to a
days for his future field of operations. n boy for him to have cashed
For thë past ten months A. G. Spencer . durlng banklng hours. Hé got
has been office director of the lumber money, between four and five hun- 
flrm here. dred dollars, and has not been seen

since.

:
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k
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which is reported lengthily In , papers, y-
Griffith spoke of the growing demami 
by Canada for powers of negotiating 
fiscal, treaties and emphasized, the Im
portance of a convenient and rapid 
communication between England and- 
the Dominion. Lord Strath cons presid
ed. - 1

N, R. e.
Libblee. It seems that the young man 
had been ivorktag in Hartland as d 
drug clerk, and .getting wind of 

> fact that the Scott Act .Inspector had 
been in the village working up a case 
against him, hurriedly left town, in
tending to go to Fredericton Junction, 
or some other point until the thing 
blew over or-was settled. This morning 
ÿho proprietor of the business, white 

/denying all personal knowledge or 11a- 
" tally, lather than see the case proceed, 

acknowledged -the corn In two cases, 
and paid the fine and costs.

Those interested in base ball are very 
hopeful of a good season for the sport.

In For the past year or two the town has 
not had a representative team; but the 
prospect is good for a renewal of in
terest. Arrangements have been made 
with the owner of Rogers’ Island and 
the 6RJ1 band' for thé laying out of a 
diamond on the north of the Island, 
which Is Just In the river opposite the 
town, and this year for the first, 
neoted to the town by a bridge. The 
opening match will take place on Vic
toria Day, when the local team will 
meet t£e fast Houlton aggregation.

The county medical men are sum
moned to meet here on the 81st tost., 
for the purpose of forming a county 
medical society arid to revise the sche
dule et fées. -

Gallagher Bros, are to put on a good 
day’s facing On Dominion Day. They 
have announced three classes, a 2.22,
2 26 and a farmers’ class,, in which 
event the horse must be / owned and 
driven by a bona fide farther. Gener
ous purses are to be hung up. John I 
Tattersa.il, until recently chief of the | 
fire jfopartment. has resigned, his post- 1 
tlon with Grant’s carriage factory, and 
started up for himself in the Caldwell ,
bWcodstwk's ’’triral wholesale drug 

arm, Ibe-Baird CO-, have outgrown 
tîim present- quarters,” àhd Will take 
a lease of the Whole of the Vanwart 
brick block In King street, thereby 
about 4ouklInsr their floor space, 
are also putting more men on 
road. " E. ‘W.- Hair,. t,he new general 
mrilfager, seems fd be ntaKtoS f great 
sutÇffll of^fiê Rr». 3-

!
the

■
authoritative Anglo-Canadian 

circles the assent of,the British gov
ernment to the scheme of the. Empire 
fast mail services is spoken of as al
ready assured. The official pfeels of 
yesterday’s proceedings-at the Imperial 
conference gives an inadequate notion 
of the warmth of the support given by 
Deakin and Ward on behalf of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, though they 
Insisted upon the necessity and are 
willing to pay proportionately for at 
least an eighteen knot service between

In that

In JSI Thos^ Shaghnessy Willing

MONTREAL, May 16.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy went on record today as 
being unopposed to the proposed four 
day, twenty-two knot Atlantic service 
between" Canada and Liverpool, “If It 
Is in the Interest of Canada and does 
not cost mote than it Is worth.' 
Sir Thomas pointed out that 1 
feared such a scheme would la tit con 
merclal elements necessary to thç fit 
ancial" success, and as a result wotj 
have to be supported by the gover 
ment. “Before we build our two n 
steamers,” he said, “we shall take 
vantage of the experience gained 
operating the present Empresses, an
il it is thought advisable from the 
standpoint we shall certainly Increase 
the speed."” As a matter eff fact to 
could be easily Increased now were It 
not'for local condition at certain points 
which' force ue to make unnecessary
cans.

À&ütar ■

Vancouver and Australia.
the Canadian Paciiflc Empresses 

now on the- Japan route, being only 
thirteen knot boats, would not 
suffice for the Australasian service. 
Faster steamers might, however, be 
bought or would have to be built. New 
Zealand, which now gives |200,000, of
fers to subsidize to the extent of half a 
million dollars. The Empreqg-at Ire- 

of Britain might. It 
effective link in the

case

J*
IXi

PRIZES GIVEN BY PRINCE 
> LOE 6F BATÏENEE1 

FOR NAVAL GÜNNEFY

con-

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
EL LIKELY VISIT THIS 

PROVINCE IN AUGUST

X
the world.

When he concluded hie address he
'land and Empress 

Emptied service" on t|ie 6bOT

cheeks.

DEPARTMENT EB DEALERS IP
SOLD OLEOlHi FOB BUTTER, 

geolooE SURVEY ARRANGEMENTS
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 16.— 

So'me time ago Governor Tweedle In-: 
vited the governor general to visit this 
province during the coming summer, 
and suggested his coming to Frederic
ton, where he wduld be welcomed at 
the capital and accorded a reception, 
and presented with an address at the 

- parliament buildings.
From here the party would go to St. 

John by boat, visiting the commercial 
metropolis of the province.

’ Governor Tweedle has received an an
swer to his Invitation, in which Earl 
Grey hopes to be able to • accept the 
hospitailty offered him and intimates 
that he will endeavor to come to the- 
province some time In August next.

Jesse Prescott of Charlotte, George 
D. and Isaac C. Prescott of Albert, and 
R. L. Myles and Arthur W. Barbour 
of New Mills, Restlgoliche, apply In 
this week’s Gazette for Incorporation

i„ ................ . . .... —~ as The Prescott Lumber Company,
LONDON, May 16—Prince Louis ot| capital $99,000 divided into 990 shares. 

Battenberg, England’s Sailor Prince, j 
wants to see the British gunners chain-:) .
plon marksmen of the yorld, and haa 
time and again donated prizes to bs 
competed for. Here are shown a Nel- 

statuette and cups presented by 
the Prince Admiral to the best shots 
In the fleet.

that- even' your Boston lawyers
thus influenced and that you could not and dearest to him. 
trust them to do your business. Judge Dunne, at the termination of

“If you are allowed to receive and Ruefs address made no comment, ex- 
are able" to read and understand this cept to continue the case two weeks 
letter you will not wonder at my sus- for-sentence.

were
I u

CYPHERS INCUBATORS -ùwtfet S tamen wittaelgh^d^l;

Is64 ® - °thér va,u-kt' two i#i Mohtffeal who sold them ^*™^ve])tlgatianll wl„ be carried 
‘oléomarfcartaé Iriitead of butter. v Ingalls into the copper re-

ThUrls a violation of two . acte, one of I ^^Veastern Canada, 
which forbids Aration ” ! Dr. Aral .will, collect fossils In Nov*
tlon In food and the other forbids ^ ,la ,;nd New Brunswick to deter-
mânufacturé or sfle- of o*omar*rrtne ^ horizons,
ih Canada. Proceedings are to be taken Tod^, the Canadian Land Marks 
agajnst the eight dealers, on both P Hlator)c Association was formed by 
visions of the law. -, . , . tbe Eluflish and French literary set-This is the first ^e«na^be Sons of the Royal Society. The object
has been found on the .Canadian preservation of buildings and
for a long tin*. LZarks in Canada which hive hls-
was brought to etther from theUnited «^Hgtloni. In support of the
States or Newfoundland, in ltath ^tt moiement ,Dl, Burwaah declared that 
which plkces its manufacture is toiqr had long ^ desecration of hft-
»têd. It is f,ortb‘dde^ "rCad^ry torlcal sites In Canada. An instance
imsm ot . to the geolo- was the old fort at Toronto, which U

awajawsAg.-S »»....

srj“u-Mr- c™r*“ “* w-wick, while Mr. Roberts will make SL Burwa» .
John the base to his field of survey
°P*naNova Scotia Mr. Fletcher will LIVERPOOL, May 16—The death ^ 
Investigate geological conditions in announced to A. P. Moorehouse, gene*- 
Kings, Annapolis, Dlgby and Cumber- j ai manager of the Cunarfl 8. 8. Com- 
land counties. Dr. Faribault will con- pany. «•

Have Many imitators. We are the Only Agents 
■ ../... for the Genuine

They
the

A
VIOLENT FORM OF ITCHING 

PILE?. ?

çev.f. f- Dutirau, »»»-
'iSEng^inâ bleeding 

Pllfflf tbt years and they ultimately at
tained a very violent form. Large 
lumps or abscesses gathered and I sut- 
fered great pain. A single box of Dr. 
Chase’s ■Otntmfent cured me and saved

disappeared and I am an entirely 
different roan.”

«-
:/

I 6MDUATIN6 RECITAL m
son

SACKVILLE, May 15.—Beethoven 
hall wfs filled to overflowing list 
evening, the attraction being the 
graduating fecltal of Miss Mabel Gert
rude IMxon, reader. Sackville. The 
hall was tastefully decorated with red 
and wh.lte bunting apd potted plants. 
Miss Dixon delighted the audience with 
three numbers, each of whfch was 
beautifully rendered. Her reditlon of 
the "Rescue ot Lydte" was exception
ally fine. She was assisted by the 
University quartette, Messrs. Black, 
Davidson, Outbrldÿe and Westmor
land, Who rendered two" vocal numbers 
very effectively. Mise Dixon was pre
sented with two handsome bouquets.

IMS FATUM SIAHDAM CIFHEBslP*

NOT AMBROSIA. .

She—I see an average man needs 
1,600 pounds’ weight of food yearly. He 
—Tes, but he doesn’t want It In one 
batch of biscuits, dear!

Hatch More Eggs. Than Any Other Machines tag

Do Not Fail to See Them Before Purchasing, 66,140, 240, 390 
Large Stock of Oj ster Shells JtiBt Received :/FBgg Capacity. INSTRUMENTS OF FICTION.

Naggup (literary editor)—By the way,
Borus, where did you get the material

commonest klnuu of pvns. ink and pa- Her Husband-^b, tost say marrief

sk- as* ÜA BROKEN SPELL.

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. ■Hi M
m

-,

Market Square, St. John, N. B. per.
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^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
*

ANXIOUS to secure the best men for early Christians to live soberly, just- 
thelr circuits quite a number of Quar
terly Boards have Invited ministers to 
begin their work as far ahead as 1909.

the presbytery which have been de
prived of their churches, or for which 
no equipment has been provided.THE MISSION OF THE JEW ly and piously. Can these temples Just 

mentioned be cited as proof of 
briety. honesty and piety? Whilst in 
general our people are reilgous and 
honest enough, yet 1 have noticed that 
throughout the land the, giant enemy 
that opposes the Master Is" the vice 
that reigns supreme in the temple 
that la reared against Ills temple.

“We may suppose a visitor from 
Japan seeking for a proper religious 
basis for his national greatness, deter
mines to visit the people. where the 
same doctrines are Stin taught and tho 
same virtues are still practiced as he 
had read In the Acts of the Apostles.

“He lands at San Francisco where 
the virtues of Christianity do not 
edify him to any great extent. Fass- 
tng through the great commercial cen
tres without being overawed by any 
very striking examples of heroic vir
tue, he finally visits the good city of 
St. John, where the honesty and the 
piety of the people ate à source of 
edification, but where the tribute flow
ing daily Into the colters of the false 
god surprises and staggers Mm." He 
had read In the Acts of the Apostles, 
that they loved ope another, that 
Roman senators once Christian had 
thrown their wealth at the feet of the 
apostles In favor of their less fortu
nate brethren and now liberated 
slaves. . y-;

“Yet here are men professing to be 
Christians,- with broken hearted moth
ers, sorrowing wives, starving children, 
because their wealth has gone to de
corate altars of the false gods. What 
a contradiction. “See how these 
Christians love one another,” said even 
the pagan Romans. What a reversion 
of feeling must the Japanese visitor 
experience at the sight of such a con
trast - of early Christian love as he 
witnesses in the so-called Christian 
home where the drunkard sacrifices' 
the dearest interests of his family to 
his own debased appetite.

A touching appeal was then made 
that all might exercise the great virtue 
of self-sacrifice In Imitation of their 
sanctified Lord. The disciples must 
follow the footsfeps of the Master. 
“But there are footsteps dyed in 
blood, and lead over Calvary. But 
while Calvary means death, In the case 
of Christ it means also Vfie resurrec
tion, and this Is followed by the tri
umphant ascension. By following HIS 
footsteps the disciple passes through 
death 40 the glory of a like resurrection 
and aft eternal triumph.”

SO-

By Rabbi Martin A. flyer, New York. has a
deeply Interesting paper by Rev. Frank 
Baird of Sussex, on The Presbyterians 
of Ptctou, In No 6 of his attractive ar
ticles on “The Romance and Beauty of 
Acadia.”

The Westminister for
m

STRONG ATTACK ON 
THE UQ00R TRAFFIC

gt->
powers, of a might to do and accom
plish.

So let us examine at the present me- 
ment whether there be anything stir
ring within our consciousness which 
presages life and not death, a future, 
an assured- -future, for all time. The 
Incident of this peace conference to 
which I referred in the opening re
marks of this sermon gave me my 
answer, at least to my own satisfac
tion. It showed mre that the Jew had 
still a message to the world, that the 
power
the consecration of the past was not 
worn Out. It showed me that the Jew 
had still a contribution to make to the 
modern world and that any drawing 
back from this God-imposed duty was 
cowardly, disastrous to the world good, 
and suicidal for the highest interests 
of Judaism. You ask me what it is 
that the Jew can still give the world. 
Briefly, it Is an undeniable Inspiration 

It Is an undeniable 
fact that the problems of today are all 
social, our economic problems are all 
of them in last analysis moral and 
ethical problems. View them as you 
will from your own peculiar angle, 
they all resolve themselves into moral 
questions.
rendered the word of the Jewish pro
phets unique, so is it in this field that 
we may still find work to do, to pour 
Into the hearts of humanity, Into the 
life of the world a distinct Jewish con
tribution to its continued and better

I do not think that a, national con
sciousness for the Jew is a good Inter
change for Its present moral, ethical 
and spiritual mission to the world. One 
of the speakers at the peace congress 
said he did not know why the world 
need say, liberty or death; 
liberty and life. So say I to you, so 
say I to all my brethren, I do not see 
why we must hold up the alternatives 
of Jew and Cosmopolitan. I sky both, 
for the one but supplements the other.

We are not looking to erect more bar
riers in the world. We are looking to 
wipe out boundary lines and national 
distinctions. We are looking forward 
as men and as Jews, equally^ in all 
phases of oür mental and spirit 
we are looking forward to the Wiping 
out of such Human made distinctions. 
I do not think there was any line 
quoted at the recent congres 
those splendid lines of the poet 1 
son ;

The attention of our city and country. 
If not that of the whole civilized world, 
has been riveted upon the sessions of 
the peace conference. Personally, I felt 
» deep sense of relief to find the chief 
place in our daily papers given over to 
the account, of these sessions of a 
movement which promises to be era 
creating in human history. It was a 
healthy thing for the public mind to be 
purified by contact with the best 
thought of the world after having been 
contaminated so long by' constant ref
erence to one of the nastiest affairs 
of our Inner history of the past decade. 
It was good, too, that we should have 
Some tangible evidence of the greatest 
of the present day world movements, 
for It is the conviction of an ever In
creasing number that, as the nineteenth 
century tolled the death knell of slav
ery, so will the twentieth century make 
it Impossible for the nations of the fu
ture to learn war any more. But I am 
not most concerned to discuss this con
ference with you as a whole, for I have 
already given one evening to the dis
cussion of the issues of peace. I am 
most interested in certain features of 
the conference which must have mean
ing for us as Jews. xy 

On the best of authority of a gentle
man of my acquaintance, who attended 
all the sessions of the conference, and 
this borne out by my own observation, 
I have It that the honors of the occa
sion upon three separate evenings of 
the congress were carried away by the 
Jewish participants. It was not only 
that they displayed the highest quali
ties of public oratory, but more that It" 
was they who brought,the most fertile 
suggestion to the attention of the aud
iences gathered. The prince of the 
American rabbinate, the giant Hirsch 
of Chicago; Oscar S. Straus, the chief 
of our laymen and our pride, and Felix 
Adler, who, by birth and education, Is 
a Jew of Jews, on three occasions car
ried away the honors of the day. I am 
sure we all of us feel highly compli
mented (Hi this achievement of our re
presentatives. It is a matter for con
gratulation that on the same platform 
with the best in the intellect ar.d spirit 
of the world, the Jew was not found 
wanting. To me, this Incident suggest
ed something of far more importance. 
To me it suggested the query whether 

jews, have not something still

m In reply to and in refutation of 
much contained in the letter of Rev.
Mr. MlacBetb referred to in last week’s 
notes. Rev. Dr. Millar, of Halifax, In 
a calm and well thought out letter In 
which the various points are dealt 
with, concludes thus:

"On the whole we are well pleased 
with Mr. MacBeth's statement, 
take It that it Is the best that can be 
said by a man of wide experience in 
opposition to the proposed union. That 
is reassuring.

On the other hand the churches are 
not forgetful that union would be an 
immense saving in missionary funds; 
would be an Immense saving of men 
and labor; that immigrants are pour
ing into the land at the rate of 160,000 
and 200,000 a year; that the Canadian 
Churches must grapple with the supply 
of ordinances, and the transforming of 
the strangers into Christians and Can
adian citizens; that our success in the 
past was the result of happy unions 
consummated in the last half century; 
that presumably our capacity to grap
ple with the greater call of the pre
sent, will depend on closing up the hour’s duration and strikingly tmpree- 
ranks; that union will sweeten the In- sive, retaining the closest attention of 
tercourse of Christians now standing tbe Iarge gathering. The subject wm 
apart; that it will begin to remove the , _.
reproach often flung at the religious taker* from th® Gospel <* the day-St. 
denominations today on account of thel'r John xv.: 26, xvi.; 1-4- The main 
divisions and Jealousies; and that it points of the discourse centred upon 
will present a more’«united front to the tbe double testimony the! our Lord 
forces of ignorance, superstition, un
belief and materialists.”

/
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and suggestion.
Rev. BY. Hazetton, 8. J, of Montreal, 

was the preacher at the High Mass fn 
the Cathedral yesterday. There was 
an unusually large congregation pre
sent. The sermon was of nearly anAnd as It was this that

life.

foretold would be rendered to himself: 
“The Spirit of Truth who proceedeth 
from the Father, He shall 
mony of Me; and you'shall 
mony.”

The preacher began by showing the 
advent of a new and extraordinary 
power introduced into the world, but 
a few days after the ascension of our 
Lord. The power of course came with 

The Examiner says: ‘The only way tbe descent of the Holy Ghost on the 
to conserve the principles for which flrst Pentecost; and this power at once 
Baptists stand is for those who pro- manifested itself In the very striking 
fess them to practice them.” change of heart, working an absolute

------ . renewal of character in the apostles.
The cottage where Spurgeon was born The work of this Divine mission was 

is for sale. It Is said that a syndicate immediately begun. Testimony Is at 
has been formed to buy It and to con- once borne to our Lord, they declare 
vert it into a Baptist mission room and themselves witnesses of the marvels

which He had wrought beginning in 
Jerusalem, extending through Judea 

- The Brooklyn, N. Y. Baptist Temple, and Samaria to the uttermost bounds 
Dr. Courtland Myers, pastor, has now of the earth. Imperial Rome became 
over two thousand members. On a the special theatre of their apostolic 
recent Sunday the pastor baptized fifty- labors. The Eternal City Is startled, 
five converts. Extraordinary Interest is manifested

in the new message and at once the
"Whence

give testi- 
give testi-

THE BAPTISTS.
The largest Sunday school in New 

England is that of the First Baptist 
church, Malden, Mass.

he chose

’ .

y
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life,

Spurgeon Museum.

MONCTON PASTOR 
ON LIQQOR TRAFFIC

1 an
iy-we, as

to offer the world, which Justifies our 
continued separateness, 
whether it does not necessitate our re
maining in the midst of the world from 
which it would be cowardly to retreat. 
Do we not owe sotiiethins to the peo
ples, to the cause of civiiu ■«, which 
necessitates our staying where we are, 
as the leaven of the peoples, as a 
tionless nation?

We are all surely agreed that the 
jew has contributed to the progress ot 
civilization in the past. We recognize 

Hebraic element» ft? the make?-1 
of modern culture and life, which 

fundamental in the perpetuation 
of the ideals of that civilization. The 
Jew has taught the meaning of the 
spiritual as opposed to the material, 
the sensual. He has been the magic 
transmuter and interpreter of ethical 
values; he has taught the forcefulness 
of the Ideal of God, and has demon
strated the fallacy of brute force and 
numbers. He has exemplified the les
sons of suffering and patience and for
titude. He has been the element of 
leaven, the element which has forced 
the great mass out of Itself Into a 
higher phase of activity. In calling 
these achievements to mind, I have not 
__ much interest in the bare facts of 
accomplishment as in the means of 
"ieir achievement. While the Jew dwelt 

his own land, while his national 1 ac
tion kept him revolving about himself 
his own center of gravity, the splen- 

1 dreams of his teachers and pro
mts were unrealized, unfelt as forces 
ipllft, even within Israel Itself. The 
ole’s whole attention was absorbed 
nalntaining Its separate political ex- 

1 once. It was unconscious of the real 
power it had,, of its duty to the world 
and to civilization. It needed contact 
and contrast with world thought for 
the Jew to awaken to self-consciousness 
and self-realization.

But to come to the present and peer 
Into the future of our people. We say 
that the future
gaze, but more correctly than that, it 
Is tantallzlngly dangled before our 
eyes by the vision of the present. Our 
own Inner powers or lack of powers 
gives that vision tangible form and 

It is very much like the tale

By and more
Then the war drums throb no more 

and the battle flags are furled 
In the parliament of man, the federa

tion of the world. The Metropolitan Tabernacle, London, Inquiry becomes general ;
Thomas Spurgeon, pastor, has 3.035 this wonderful power and who arer; ss.-r-jr.r&aa.s
677 teachers and 7,997 scholars. th® crucified; His witnesses in Im-

peris,! Rome tell the same; become gen-
“Cbrist-

And equally with that the dream, the 
vision of Isaiah. When men should 
turn their swords into plowshares and 
ihelr spears into pruning hooks, when 
nations should no more make war, lift 

word against nation, nor learn war 
„ more. i *■
It Was . not Isaiah as a Jew that 

made his words forceful, but both of 
them as men of God’s Inspiration 
among the sons of men, as prophets of 
the universal. Nor did Isaiah lose as 
a Jew nor Tennyson as an English
man. They were united by a common 
bond to do the will of the Father in 
heaven to promote His kingdom on 
earth. The Jew surely has something 
to give. Let him stay and give It.

Rev. Mr. .Thomas Impatient With New 
Tewn Council — Roxburg, Mass., 

Woman’s Husband Missing

na-

: .__. „ —, it Conwav ®ral throughout the empire.introducing Dr. RusselUH. Conway, lan te<U(>ther christ.”

having In Its ministry a man w o of tbe apostolate, however, triumphs, 
travelled more mlies, lectured to more mlmona taking. t’he place of the few 
people, preached to more people, bap- whQ are pjt tQ death ln testimony, the
tized more people than any other Uving apostleg tbemaelvea at la8t being
minister. He was the founder of in Belzed and wlth their blood the
atltutional church work. He l» the pas- tnJth tbetr wordo as ,hey receive 
tor of the largest white church in ^ martyr,8 crown. <Thj, tbey bore
America, and, in addit o testimony to the uttermost bounds of
pastor is president of a college that has ^ „
an enrollment of more than three thou- fiut lt "waa not only to the apostles 
sand students, and president eff a hospi-1 thaJ. thQ dwlne deciaration was made, 
tal that treats more than 1.1TO patients ,.Yqu ^ bear testimony ot me,- nor 
each month. This man has been P to their times alone, but to all Chris- 
tor in Philadelphia more than twenty- ^ ^ ^ ^ untn the conaumma_
five years. ’ tion of the world. “You shall bear

testimony of me to the uttermost 
bounds of earth,” and, ’Behold I am

certainmm up man MONCTON, N. B., May 12.— The 
Moncton hotels, liquor dealers and 
drug stores which are supposed to con
ceal barrooms were scathingly criticiz
ed tonight by Rev. H. E. Thomas, who 
preached in Wesley Memorial Church 
on temperance conditions here and 
elsewhere. He claimed that despite 
the fact that there was a large temper
ance vote at the time of the civic elec
tions, the local conditions have not 
Improved under the administration of 
the present council. He said that the 
four aldermen who voted to retain the 
the former police chief should be called 
on for an explanation of their stand.

Mr. Thomas urged that a raid be 
made on the barrooms in Moncton, and 
that second and third offenses be en
forced. Speaking-of the effects of the 
liquor -traffic, he claimed it was the 
cause of the majority of accidents, 
drawing attention to the case of a 
young man who. was burned to death 
in a shed at St. John, having been 
placed there, so Rev. Mr. Thomas 
claimed, while drqqk-

Chief Rideout on Saturday deceived 
a letter from Mrs. Hugh Bntwistle of 
Roxbury, Mass., Inquiring for the 
whereabouts of her husband, who left 
here a year and a half ago. The man 
was located ln Amherst, working for 
the Robb Engineering Company, and 
the Amherst police authorities have 
been communicated with. The Woman’s 
letter was most pitiful, saying she was 
in straitened circumstances with her 
child. She last heard from her hus
band four months ago.

While at work at the Public Wharf, 
Friday, engaged ln unloading the 
schooner Elsie, John W. Trites was 
struck by a rolling keg of molasses and 
tumbled off the platform which had 
been build between the side of the ves
sel and the wharf. He dropped 32 feet, 
alighting on his feet and was not hurt.

Four or five inches of snow fell in 
Moncton Saturday afternoon and even
ing, resembling a winter scene. Under 
the Influence of the warm sun the snow 
disappeared today.
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FI BUSY MEN.so

Leicester, England, has been noted 
for its magnificent Baptist history, and with you always even unto the con- 
at the present time it is striving to summation of the world.” 
make what is regarded as an advance An important question now arises, 
step The local Baptist Union have “Have the succeeding Christians borne 
brought forward a scheme, now before similar and glorious testimony to their 
the churches for consideration, by' Divine Master, have they truly borne 
which lt Is proposed that all the Bap- testimony to Him 7“ The millions of 
tist churches ln Leicester shall unite martyrs who sleep in the Eternal City

are sufficient, answer to the question.
Very touching references were made 

to two ln particular, Sts. Agnes and 
Pancratlus, mere children in age but 
heroes by that new power, divine, 
which has worked such marvels for 
well nigh 2,000 ears.

Agnes was but twelve years old, Pan
cratlus was a boy of fourteen. Both 
sought the occasion to bear testimony 
with their blood to the sacred truths of 
Christianity. Agnes openly professed 
herself a Christian, though fully con
scious that K meant death for her, and 
Pancratlus declared “My father too 
was a witness in this place" (the Fla
vian amphitheatre).

FYom their time to our own ample 
and magnificent testimony has been 
borne by the vast armies of saints, con-

In this department facts, not opin
ions, are given, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
The body of Pope Leo XIII, is to be 

transferred from its temporary tomb 
in St. Peter’s to the church of St. John 
Lateran at night and as privately as 
possible.
THE ANGLICAN.

The Bishop of Hereford’s circulating 
hook boxes for the elementary schools 
and villages of Herefordshire have been 
adopted by 65 schools and 27 villages. 
Each hex contains 50 books exchang
ed three times a year. The total num
ber of book’s .Issued to children was 
41,598 and to villagers 6,604. All books 
found ln Infected houses are destroy-

and form one church, and yet each 
church will have charge of its own af
fairs. The united governing body will 
consist of all the ministers, deacons, 
and elders, with a delegate for each 
thirty members, 
not a pastor, a new one is to be elected 
by the whole'body. Each minister is 
to be paid a minimum salary of £150. 
Also that all the members of the vari- 

churcbes shall observe the Lord’s

.

That if a church has

Is hidden from our

ous
Supper as a united body at last once a
year.

Of Baptist work ln Franoq, Rev. R.
Sailleus, an accomplished preacher and 
most zealous leader, writes, the editor 
of the Argus: “We fight against great 
odds, but we are much encouraged, and 
sustained. Our churches stand for 
strict evangelism. Many Protestants of 
other denominations look to us as the Ressors, virgins, monks, solitaries, holy 
maintainors of the faith to a fully to- men and women, nor Is the age of sanc- 

, d Bible.” tIty past’ There are still multitudes of
** * holy, souls throughout Christendom of

whom the world recks not but who are 
practicing the Christian virtues to a 
degree of heroism. It is a fatal error 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY- to imagine that the saints ar only of 
SIX churches have been built during a past age and far away; ther^ are mul- 
tho last four years by tbe Methodists titudes of Christians right to our midst 
of Manitoba» Alberta and Saskatche- practicing the virtues, even to a heroic 
wan, and during the same time the cir- degree, to the humblest paths of life, 
cults have increased from 267 to 420. , bearing testimony, living witnesses to

their Master.

' content.
of a certain lad who is led on to his 
work by a vision of the future. When
sta^tT o?nhlsyedfiuncarion Ind ffiKutita preachers can beat the

ofChls°iife^Cther cold hand of what we The Bishop of St. Albans, describ- 
^aycau stage fright lays Its hold up- W his work to a public meeting at 
on him. But the chill gives way to G^gar’ ^'d ^hat he had slept ta 14
the intoxication of enthusiasm; he different beds In 18 nights^ __ ......
comes out of his dream once more back Thç British Weekly speaking of the 
to earth. He recognizes that it was ■ services held by the Bishop of London 
not a dream, but a vislon-a vision during the season df .Lent ttpd ot t£e 
born out of that surging power within good resulting from the same says: „
himself, a dream bom out of the “His is a voice of which no on.
bosom of his own pulsating strength wearies, for his message always 
and consciousness. So Is it with all springs from frfish foptttains of 
of us The seemingly unknown future thought and language., Sjmpre air his 
is after all outlined for us by the pre- language is. he speaks .to Urn heart of 
■aging voice of otir own toner conscl- London; as years go on one feels that 
ousness. So has lt been with Israel, his evangelical fervor Increases; and

an unknown quantity, for lt has al- like that which we associate with the
ways felt within itself the stirring of early Tigh Church leaders. We felt

realization of Itself of its that he has real people to mind.”
The Archbishop of Armagh, Dr. 

Alexander, the head of the. Irish church 
is to is 85th year, and has been a bis
hop for 44 years. His health is good, 
and he still takes a lively interest in 
all matters of Interest to members of 
the church to Ireland. His wife is said 
to be the authoress of the beautiful 
poem, "The Burial of Moses.”

ed.
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THE METHODISTS

SHIMMY 5EÜ0NETTE
Ife

SACRED CONCERTS.

BN If many crimes have been., committed 
in thes name of “Liberty” many very, 
pronounced secular concerts have been 
"sugar coated” by the.word sacred.

I wonder what makes a concert sa
cred? Is lt the tune? Then many rol
licking tunes that reek with bar room 
associations - have been wedded to sa
cred hymns, and some one should have 
forbidden the banns. Is lt the singer? 
Then many singers whose breath reeks 
of the bar room are sacred. Does a 
church make a concert sacred? I know 
a famous quartette, who never heard 
sermon or prayer. If they sang to the 
first part of the service, they went 
back to the beer saloon—at least two 
of the famous four did; If they sang 
at the close of the service they came 
from the saloon, tinting the air of the 
church with beer and whisky, 
this music sacred? I am not asserting, 
I am Interrogating; like "Rosa Darth" 
I want Information. “I want to know, 
you know."

It I am pastor ot a church and my 
sermons have not “drawing power" and 
I get some famous singer to fill the 
church for me, and Incidentally half 

"It is St. Paul who exhorted tho empty srrmti other churches at the

AS THE OPPONENTS of union are 
expressing thler views to the Presby
terian and Congregational papers the

In doubt, never the solemnity of his pulpit manner is Many Temples to False God
The preacher here made very pleas- 

Christlan Guardian recommends the (ng references to the impressions made 
freest discussion,” and says, ’Therelife, the

upon him during the few days he hdd 
should he no akempt to muzzle the op- paa3Bd ;n gt. John. He Is a missionary

of some experience, having passed 
_ „ , . . through many cities in both Canada and

THE REV. DU. MACIJEAN is about the United states, and nowhere had he 
to publish a hook on "William Black, bggjj more favorably Impressed by the 
the Apostle of Methodism in the Mari- pe0pie and by the city than in St. John, 
time Provinces.” ■ There was every mark of respectability

----  I and refinement on the part of the people
j. C. BATON, olf Toronto, has donated visible throughout the city. Reference 

$10,009 to Victoria University, and thus was made to St. Paul as be was walk- 
completes the $100,000 which has recent- ing through the streets of Athens, when 
ly been asked tor, for special purposes, he saw the temple erected to the un

known God.
In like manner, said the preacher, 

last thirty-four yeiirs been sent out to “whilst passing through the streets of 
Canada from the Home and Orphanage, yOUr beautiful city during the last few 
London, England, the precontage of days I noticed many a temple erected 
failures being remarkably small. In to a god alas, too well known, the name 
a pamphlet Issued fry the principal. Dr. of the divinity written in letters of 
Gregory, a number «f typical cases are gold. Is this, I ask, the testimony that 
given showing from what conditions we, a Christian people, are bearing to a 
they have been taken and to what they crucified Master?

ponents of the union.”Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
Five hundred thousand dollars will 

be required to provide churches and 
manses in the Highlands and towards 
which a Scottish lady has given a sub
scription of fifty thousand.

OVER 2,000 child ren have during the Was

COCOA The Glasgow Free Church Presby
terian has requested the Law and Ad
visory Committee to make special re
presentation to the Churches Commit
tee on behalf of the crongregatlons in have attained.

Sold by Grocers ind Storekeepers
in i-lb. and i»lb Tins.■
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Equity Sale. ■=

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner, so called, corner 
of Prince William street and Princess 
street, to the City of St. John, to the 
City and County of -8t. John, in the 
province of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the eighteenth day of May next, 
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
pursuant to the directions of a certain 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity made on «the nineteenth ddy 
of February, A. D-, 1907, to a suit for 
the foreclosure and sale of the mort
gaged premises hereinafter described, 
wherein Ida May Macaulay Is Plain
tiff and James E. Stanton is Defendant 
tflth the approbation of the undersign
ed Referee in Equity, all the right, 
title and Interest of the Defendant to 
and to a certain Indenture of Lease 
bearing date the first’day of May, A. 
D. 1900, and made between one Thomas 
Gilbert of the one part #id thé said 
James E, Stanton on the other part, 
and ln and to the leasehold lands and 
premises therein and to the Plaintiff’s 
Bill of Complaint In the said Cause 
and to the said Decretal Order describ
ed'as:

“The southwestern part of a lot of 
"land, situate lying and being to the 
“City of St. John, known and distin
guished on the plan of the said City 
"by the number of two hundred and 
"thirteen fronting on Saint. Patrick 
“street, the part of which hereby 
“leased containing a,-front -of twenty- 
“six feet on the said street and ex- 

southeasterly one 
“hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
“less as will more fully appear by re
ference to tbe plan aforesaid.”

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor, 
or to the undersigned Referee In 
Equity.

WILL INSPECT 
ICE BREAKER

Bon. LP. Brodeur to Lea 
England lor Russian Watei

F

WHI 6e On Canadian Steamer Stai 
New Undergoing Repairs on the 

Clyde—Canada's Finances.
OTTAWA, May 10.—R. R. Farr] 

has been made assistant commission 
ot customs. He was ln the departmJ 
as accountant. He Is promoted to I 
position made vacant by John Bal 
Who resigned a couple of months aJ 
6. L. T. Frost, assistant accounts] 
succeeds Mr. Farrow, and H. 
Rories Is made assistant accountant 

Hon. L. P. Brodeur will shortly lea 
England to study Ice breakers wh 
operate ln Russian waters. Mr. H 
Heur will go to the Canadian stean 
Stanley, which has been undergo! 
repairs in a shipyard on the Clyde 
It wUl be possible for him to males 
first band comparison between a C« 
ad lan ice breaker and the foreign ut 
feed for tbe same purpose.

The fiscal period ending March 
Will be the best in the history of Ca 
ada. Returns made to the finance < 
partment so far show -this. The re 
enue already reported for this nl 
months’ period amounts to $67,188,1 
and it Is estimated that the final 
turn ' of collections will add two n 
Hon to this. This will be almost 1 
million more than Mr. Fielding hoi 
for when he made his last bud 
speech ln November, when he estim 
ed the revenue at $68,000,000. At t 
time Mr.. Fielding calculated the 
pendlture would be $64^00,000. 
which $63,500,000 would be charged 
revfrnue and $12,500,000 to capital.

Returns to date show expenditure 
000, which will be

f,

“tends therefrom

i.|

HUGH H. McLEAN.
Referee in Equity.

vB. T. C. KNOWLES,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor,

F. L, POTTS,
Auctioneer.16-3-10

THE IAVAL DEPOT AT 
ESQÜIMALT WILL BE 

. UNDER CANADIAN CONTROL
- ' T>-

i.
-.t revenue of $46, 

creased by four or five millions by e 
plete returns and $12,000,000 expend!! 
on capital, which will be increased 
a half million dollars. This todici 
that collections will exceed and exp 
dtture fall below the Finance Mlnlet 
expectations. Mr. Fielding hoped tc 
surplus of thirteen millions, but the 
dications are that it will be^from 
teen to seventeen million dollars, or 
largest ln the history of Canada. 1 
means that not only will expendlturi 
both revenue and capital account! 
met but the net debt of Canada cai 
substantially reduced. This will all 1 
been accomplished within a period 
nlr.e months.

Hon. FYank Oliver left for the V 
tonight. He will be absent from O 
wa about a month.'iOd-w ,; ’<11 ’r-- c

£1
’ to:

larsanl Wireless Station at Nortb 
Sydney (or Marine Department 

Ottawa Man s Deatb

l

I
I ‘

v
OTTAWA, Ont, May 12.—The British 

naval depot at Esquimau will be plac
ed’ under the control of Canada within 
a few weeks .At the time Halifax was 
transferred Canada was given to under
stand that the British government 
would not be averse to Canada taking 
control of the depot on the Pacific 
coast However the admiralty author* 
tiles did not seem disposed to facilitate 
this and the transfer was net made. 
Hdn. Mr. Bord eu r, mini: 1er of marine, 
has recently written from England that 
he has had a conference with Lord 
Tweedmouth, head of the admiralty, 
and that they have agreed upon the de
tails as to the transfer of the British 
naval station at Esquimau to the cus
tody of Canada. The transfer wUl be 
toâds immediately.

A Marconi wireless station is being 
erected at North Sydney by the de
partment of marine, 
operation wtthln à few days. It is be
ing put up for the purpose, chiefly, of 
communicating with the mail steamers , 
who are to take mails from and leave 
them with the tender Montcalm, as 
long as the ice closes the Straits of 
Belle Isle and forces the mall steam
ers to approach the St. Lawrence by 
the southern route, around Cape Race 
and through Cabot Strait. The sta
tion at North Bay was being used for 
the purpose but it was found to be too 
remote.

A nian died ln the middle of a" Chris* 
tlan Science lecture here this after
noon, and the lecturer went on to the 
end without the audience being aware 
that there had been a fatality to their 
midst. ’

The announcement that Judge Ewing 
of Chicago was to deliver a lecture on 
Christian Science, attracted a large 
audience to the Russell Theatre. When 
Judge Ewing was half way through 
his address, E. P. Joneson of 381 
Cooper street, collapsed and . was re
moved tp one of the dressing roèros. 
Hr. McKinnon was summoned, but was 
unable to rally the man, who died be
fore the lecture was ended.

Saturday night Oliver Deslaurier, a 
bartender employed at the Almonte 
House. Wellington street, committed 
suicide to his room at the hotel by, 
shooting himself.

Provincial Ne
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. XL L, : 

11—Mr. Cowle, the Scotch expert. 
Assistant Smith arrived at Souri 

! arrange to give a few weeks tost 
tlone to Scotch methods of curing 
ring. Operations will begin on Moi 
afternoon. Finishing at Souris, C 

Magdalens.
letfc Y. M. C. A. sports 

night the Abegwelts of Charlotteti 
defeated the Giants of Ptctou, at 
ket ball. 16 to 12.

Last night Capt. Lister, deputy « 
tant general of signalling for Car 
completed his inspection of the C 
loltetown school ot signalling.

Charlottetown today Is envelope 
a thick snow storm.

Arthur H. M. Hay, B. A., has 
been appointed manager of the 1 
of Nova Scotia agency to St. Gw 
Mr. Hay Is a clever young W 
stock man, son of ex-Mayor W 
Hay, head of the big dry goods 
young Mr. Hay Is a graduate 
Acadia University, and while In 
tendance at that seat of learning 
ttngulshed himself by winning 
governor general’s gold medal. 1 
graduating, he entered the Ban 
Nov* Scotia here, and after risk 
the position and dignity of accoud 
was transferred to Montreal, M 
he hhs been occupying a respoJ 
post. That he Is yet a etude 
shown by the Journal of the Can! 
Bankers’ Association for April i 
contains an article from hi* pen 
titled “The Canadian Banking Sj 
—with a comparison of Its mow 
portant features with those of] 
National Banking System ofl 
United States." The article was 
ten as an essay to a course of 
Mr. Hay Is doing for the ddgree i 
A., at Acadia University, and he 
mltted It to publication at the rej 
of the editor of the Journal. J. ] 
Knight, the editor, says, “the i 
cates of higher education tor 
officials trill find- something to 1 
them to connection with lt. MrJ 
has proved the possibility of rej 

.tag a student even after under! 
the daily-work of a bank clerk, 
too much to hope that this god 
ample of determination on the 
of a young bank official to lnj 
his mental equipment for life’s j 
glee may prove an lncentli 
others?"
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THE SNOW STORM HEAVY 
THROUGHOUT N. S.

HALIFAX. N. S„ May 12 —WithlB 
the last 24 hours Halifax has experienc
ed a variety of weather, hail, rain and 
snow, and a decided drop ln tempera
ture, The enow fall in the city waa 
very light, but to the west it was 
heavy, and at Amherst and other points 
along the line there was sufficient to 
make good sleighing. All incoming 
trains were covered with snow.

I
HALIFAX, N. S.. May 12.-A i 

dispatch received here says th; 
overdue bark Oeberga, from Tui 
land, March 16, for Boston, hat 

* sighted 26 miles off Nantucket, p 
ly dismasted, but all well on bo

SACKVILLB, May 12.—Mt. . 
Athletic Association will build 
mile running track near the Uni 
residence at an early date. Th< 
will cost about $800. One ha 

' has been guaranteed 1 
The remaindw will be

WEST YORK NOMINATIONS
TORONTO, Ont., May 12.—Df. Forbes 

Godfrey of Mlmlco, received the Con
servative nomination for West York 
for the local legislature at a convention 
Saturday at Weston.

amount 
faculty.
by subscription.

THE PRAYER OF AGUR.

Remove ffbm me vanity and lies; 
give me neither poverty nor riches; feed 
me with food convenient for me;

Let I full and deny Thee and say: 
Who is the Lord? or lest I be poor and 
steal, and take the name of my God to . 
pain.—Proverbs, xxx:8-9.

FREDERICTON, May 12.—Thi 
ther here continues very cold ai 
river Is gradually fal^ifig. Fe’ 
are running and the boom ca 
will not undertake rafting ope 
until there Is a further rise of 

M. A Orchard, of the Unit 
preached to the Brunswick etrej 
tlst Church this morning, and tij 
nlng Rev. Dr. McLeod occupj 
pulpiti

hx N

:

i

same time, is the music sacred?
The singer or singers make no pre

tensions to piety. They would feel as 
much at home in a prayer meeting as 
a savage would to a drawing room.

church by lta^ artistic singing— 
not its spiritual—can draw from homes 
and hotels men who would fish the 
streams or Idle the day away and never 
hear a sermen, I suppose the end 
justifies the means and the singing may 
by a modicum of truth be called sacred.

Whm worldly choirs take advantage 
of their official position and giggle and 
flirt and doze, while the sermon Is 
preached, knowing that the officials of 
the church will be deaf and dumb to 
to their Innocent? amusements for tear 
of4. ruptlon ln the choir if they com
plain and lt is so hard to get singers 
ta take their place if they leave. Is 
that music sacred? “I only want to 
know.” If Carlyle is right that there Is 
“nothing secular, all Is sacred,” then 
it is all right.

"The Every Day Club" has some 
rather fast music and tunes/that start 
feet of the boys beating time, but it 
is sacred music, I am heterodox enough 
to say, for lt keeps the feet of the boys 
from slippery places.

I get confused when I go out from 
the churches—and they are all too few 
—where “all the people stag" and go 
to the churches when only the "chosen 
few” sing, and then go to the theatre 
where the music is sometimes better, 
and I cannot tell what is secular and 
what is sacred.

I have seen actors in churches and 
heard them sing and preach, let them 
r.ot throw stones at actors who are 
worse or better artists than them
selves. I have seen and heard Wen and 
women ln the churches whose song and 
speech was sacred, for they sang and 
spoke with the "spirit" and under
standing.

If a

k
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the new rec

tor of Trinity Church, appeared before 
the Congregation for the first time yes
terday rince having been elected rector. 
The new rector proved himself to be a 
fine preacher, his arguments being 
logical, clear and direct, 
excellent voice, and good delivery, and 
arranges his subject to an effective 
manner. In his opening sermon he 
spoke of the Ascension, which was last 
Thursday, pointing out the importance 
of this day to the ecclesiastical year, 
mentioning that although special ser
vices were not held, it was too Im
portant a day to be allowed to pass un
noticed.
meaning of the Ascension, and forcibly 
pointed out the sympathy the church 
had with man on earth and how after 
a man had lived a good life while on 
this earth, passed to his eternal re
ward, God having exalted mankind by 
making possible the rittalnment ot 
heaVen.

He has an

He defined very clearly the

COMMISSION HEARD 
APPLICATION FOR 

2 CENTS A MILE BATE

m

TORONTO, May 12.—The application 
ot W. N. Robertson to compel the 
Grand Trunk Railway to run two cent 
a mile passenger trains on all its lines 
was heard by the Dominion railway 
commission Saturday, but no decision 
was made. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., 
Grand Trunk counsel, said they had 
forgotten all about the old law, which 
was obsolete and should not be en
forced. H it were enforced the railway 
might evade it, he said, by putting on 
cars without seats.

Judge KUlam told him the commis
sioners had more power than he 
thought, and could force the railway 
to provide for the comfort ot passen
gers.

HEAVY SHOW AND FROST 
IN WESTERN CANADA 

DESTROYS FRUIT CROPS
TORONTO, May 10.—A snow fall In 

several parta of western Ontario was 
the unpleasant surprise of the tenth of 
May. Two or three Inches fell to some 
sections and Toronto had tittle under 
half an inch. Snow flakes were seen at 
Intervals all day. Fruit, such as toma
toes, will probably be a failure.

In Cobalt there is ten Inches of snow 
on the ground, and in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan heavy snow and frost 
are reported.

TORONTO, May 10.—George Fred
erick Marier, a former member of the 
provincial parliament and at one time 

* leader of the Ontario Conservative 
party, w ho had been ill for many 
months, died this morning shortly after 
two o’clock at his home. Parkdale.

TORONTO, May 10.—Justice Anglin 
this morning granted a postponement 

I until the next sittings of the assizes at 
: Toronto to the London election bribery 
case, in which John O'Gorman, William 
J. Mulloy, Daniel Wiley, George M.

’ Reid and E. I. Sifton are Charged with 
conspiracy. The defendants submitted 
that it was absolutely necessary for the 

-purposes of defense that the evidence 
of W. T. R. Preston should be obtain
ed.
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r

ENTERTAINED BY M VESSELS IT
BOTTOM OF SEI

FUTURE CONTROL UF 
BOSTON & MAINE RY.

[here will be sold at Public Auction 
Chubb's Comer, so called, corner 
Prince William street and Princess 

pet, In the City of St. John, In the 
y and County of -Bt. John., 4n the 
Lvince of New Brunswick, on Saturn 
k the eighteenth day of May next, 
the hour of twelve o'clotit noon, 

puant to the directions of a certain 
prêtai Order of the Suprenie Court 
Equity made on the nineteenth ddy 
jPebruary, A. D., 1907, In a salt dor 
I foreclosure and sale of the mort» 
fed premises hereinafter described, 
prein Ida May Macaulay Is Plain- 
land James E. Stanton is Defendant 
h the approbation of the undersign- 
Referee in Equity, all the right, 

_e and interest of the Defendant in 
I to a certain Indenture of Lease 
king date the first‘day of May, A. 
[1900, and made between one Thomas 
bert of the one. part and thè said lies E. Stanton on the other part, 

p in and to the leaeebold lands and 
mises therein and In tbs Plaintiff’s 

1 of Complaint in the sSld Cause 
a in the said Decretal Order describ-

ill INSPECT 
ICE BREAKERS

AN ITALIAN WOMAN’S DARING
FEAT OF HORSEMANSHIP 'JLIBERALS MEETliSiiissililig» ...

Rumors el Sali la IL, IH.' 
and Hartford Co., CanRnmd

»« '♦V

Colonial Ladles Met Royal Masted Schooner Sunk 
Party at Botionghaiii by stem Edda

Party Convection to be 
Held May 22nd.

Don. LP. Brodeur to Leave 
. England for Russian Waters

;

I
Deal Involves Exchange of Sleek, Share 

fir [Share—Negotiatiios Likely 
to Take See Weeks

A.

Win 6e On Canadian Premier Bond Pleased with Scheme ot 
Leeds Schelars ie Exchanging Pest 

Cards With Colonial Children

Roil Mr. Emmerson Will Explain the 
^Situation—His Constituents are 

Warmly With Him

Only Tops if the Saganere's Spars .L?

New Undergitog Repairs on the 
Clyde—tiaada's Hmeei

Can hi Seen^Steamer Was Bound
6

from Hillsboro, N. B., With Plaster1NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 11.—The 
reported future control of the Boston 
and Maine railroad system by the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company appears to be fully con
firmed here, 
soma future time an exchange of 
stock, share tor share practically, 
though possibly through the medium 
of an Intermediary company, 
weeks are likely to elapse before the 
arrangement Is fully carried through. 
It is also ascertained positively that 
the proposition has the support of Pre
sident Ludus Tuttle of the Boston and 
Maine road, and his directors upon the 
one hand and of the New Tork Central 
and Its allied Interests on the other. 
In connection with the deal, it Is also 
understood that the New Tork, New 
Haven and Hartford will secure con
siderable trackage rights over the Bos
ton and Albany. What concessions are 
made to the New Tork company are 
not known, but there Is a strong be
lief that they involve a transfer to the 

of the Ontario and

OTTAWA, May 19.—R. R. Farrow 
baa been made assistant commtaMoner 
of easterns. He was In the department 
as accountant. He Is promoted to the 
position made 
who resigned a couple of months ago. 
6. L. T. Fleet, assistant accountant, 
succeeds Mr. Farrow, and H. 1C 
Rorke is made assistant accountant.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur will shortly leave 
England to study Ice breakers which 
operate in Russian waters. Mr. Bro
deur will go in the Canadian steamer 
Stanley, which has been undergoing 
repairs In a shipyard on thé Clyde and 
It will be possible for him to make a 
first

♦♦ ♦ •» was: LONDON, May 12.—King Edward and 
other members of the royal family re
ceived the ladies of the colonial party 
at Buckingham Palace. Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, Miss Melvin Jones,
Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. L. P. Bro-1 light after a collision with the Nor- 
deur and Madame Brodeur and Miss | wegian steamer Edda. The captain 
Dutre were present. Tbje guests were 
entertained at tea. TJfe weather was

The southwestern part of a lot ot 
nd, situate lying and being In the 
Ity of St. John, known and dlstta- 
ilsbed on the plan of the said City 
r the number of two hundred and 
ilrteen fronting on Saint. Patrick 
reet, the part of which hereby 
ased containing a,-fnmt-Of twenty- 
x feet on the said street' and ex- 
nds therefrom southeasterly one j; 
indred and twenty-five feet more or 
ss as will more fully appear by re- 
ence to the plan aforesaid.”
'or terms of sale and other partira- 
s apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor, 

to the undersigned Referee In

HI MONCTON, May 12.—At a meeting of 
leading Liberals of the county, Includ
ing^ the four provincial members, held 
in the Board of Trade rooms here yes
terday, Hon. Mr. Emmerson being pres
ent, it was decided to hold a convention 

j>t WestmorlanddS-iberals in Moncton 
May 22. It Is understood that Mr. Em-

Mass., MayVINEYARD HAVEN, 
li.—The four-masted schooner Saga-The deal involves atby John Bain,
more of Boston wgs sunk off East Chop

Mr
Some

and crew of the schooner as well as 
the captain’s wife reached shore, 

charming. I At 11 o'clock tonight the fate of the
Scholars at Leeds have for yeersM- Edda wag not known. A tug left the 

changed letters and picture post cards harbor at thBt hour for the scene of 
with other children in the colonies. Pre the colUgi0n ln tbe hope of getting 
mier Bond, among other premiers, has aQme tldtogs ot the Edda.

message to them expressing his The 8teamer was boUnd from HilU- 
pleasure at the scheme, and asking the ^ N B to New York with a cargo
boys to endeavor to appreciate that the of plagtar. whlle the schooner was
words "British Empire mean coming up from Newport News to Bos
ton towards bringing the component ton ladgû wlth coai, 
parts Into closer union. The captain of the Edda waa on the

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, attending a meet- brldge at the tima of the collision and 
tag of the Mission for Deep Sea Fisher-1 knocked down By „ome mean,
men, expressed deep Interest In tne h# tound Wmself grasping the jlbboom
w°rk. _____of the Sagamore and managed to

Premier Campbell-Bannerman, speak-1 clamber aboard the schooner. He came 
tag at Manchester, said he was^J^l aghore ,n the boat with the crew
if a poll were taken of the »elf^g°vern- q( the sçh(K)ner
tag colonies, there would not be ma y Capt Melde)1 stated that a tow of 
people who would be In favor at fore- bargeg to the eastward contused
tag, even by the gentle art persua- hlm and ln trying to avoid them he 
sion, upon this country the fundamental found hlmgel( dlrectly under the bow 
chaitge in Its fiscal policy. of the Sagamore. The Edda was struck

It is stated that Hon. L. P. Brodeur a tgrrlflc biow on the port side about 
will purchase two new ice breakers. midships.

General Botha eajl«$ *?r The Sagamore, which was owned by
Africa today. He said It h®a £e?" 0, the Crawley Transportation Company 
of the greatest pleasures of his IKe t Qf Taunt0n ^ re(flstered i i2i tens
attend the conference “a net, was hound up from Newport News
sentatives from v^°u* J”'0, d; with 2,200 tons of coal for Boston: The 
He expressed the wish that the friend- Bllerhussen and
ships formed be strengthened. A “

Lord Dundonald has been appointed Company of Bergen and had 1,300 tons
colonel of the Second Life Guards. The ^ on wavftn Mass 12
Kine has approved of Don Moracio I VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., May 12. 
Mayer as consul general of Argentina -As the result of their terrific encoun- 
at Montreal I ter °® East Chop last night, the Nor-

merson desires to explain the circum
stances attending his recent resignation 
to his constituents and it is believed 
that they in turn will take this oppor
tunity of reaffirming their hearty con
fidence in him apd of giving him re
newed assurance of their support. All 
of those present at yesterday’s meeting 
are as/heartily Emmerson men as they 

and claim to be absolutely

I R

sent acomparison between a Can
adian ice breaker and the foreign util
ised for the same purpose.

The fiscal period ending March H
twill be the

|
-ity. - zHUGH H. McLEAN. - 

Referee ln Equity. ever were 
confident that his character will be 
fully vindicated and his office restored 
within a few months. The plan Is to 
hold the convention in the curling rink 
on the afternoon of May 22, to be fol
io we 1 by a mass meeting in the even
ing at which Mr. Emmerson will speak.

Mr. Emmerson has arranged with Mr. 
Butler, Deputy Minister of Railways, to 
meet him in St. John during next week 
and consult with the St. John harbor 
commission. The visit will be made 
either on May 21 or 23, probably the

it ta the history of Can
ada Returns made to the finance de-

1"-tif,i
T. C. KNOWLES,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor,

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

pertinent so far show this. The rev
enue already reported for this nine 
months’ period amounts to 167,198,694, 
and it is estimated that the final re- 

add two mil
lion to this. This-will be almost five 
million morq,ymn Mr. Fielding hoped 
for when he made his last budget 
speech In November, when he estimat
ed the revenue at 666.000,000. At that 
time Mr. Fielding (calculated the ex
penditure would be HMMO.OOO. of 
which $62,600,000 would be charged to 
revbnue and $12,600,000 to capital.

Returns tp date show expenditure en 
revenue of *46,000,000, which wot be ta- 
creased by four or five millions by com
plete returns and $12,900,000 expenditure 
on capital, which will be increased ta 
a half million dollars. This Indicate» 
that collections will exceed and expen
diture fall bélow the Finance Minister's 
expectations. Mr. Fielding hoped for a 
surplus of thirteen millions, but the In
dications are that It will be.^rom six
teen to seventeen million dollars, or the 
largest ln the history of Canada. This 
means that not only will expenditure on 
both revenue and capital accounts- be 
met but the net debt of Canada can be 
substantially reduced. This will all have 
been accomplished within a period ot 
nine months. '

Hon. Frank Oliver left for the West 
tonight. He will be absent from Otta
wa about a month.

«
-

New Tork Central
Western, which- It be becalled at 
the time' of Its purchase President 
Mellen tried to exchange for the Bos
ton and Maine. When it acquires the 
Boston and Maine the N. T. and N. H. 
and H. Company will own lines involv
ing not merely construction, but much 
faster train service to Boston and New 
York. "If the New Haven officials de
cide that the Boston and Maine has 
excellent opportunities which have not 
been utilized, much more Important 
will be the future Joint operations of 
the two roads.

Very large economies are also expect
ed from the unity of the two systems, 
the relative decrease of coet of were-___
tion and large continuities of train ser- ST. STEPHEN, May 9.—The Mllltown tubfRNIA, Q. Co., May 9.—The fol-
vtce. No doubt is felt in railroad cir- town council has voted to enforce com- ^ resolutlon wag passed at the
else here that the N. Y., N. H. and.fi. pulsory school attendance in that towm meeting of Court Woodvllle,
will, as in case of its system, pursue St. Stephen expects to be using Its new j* ^ j Q F 
a policy of consolidating subsidiary water supply June 1st. To Bro. J. Isaac Palmer-
lines and corporations of which a great Announcement was made yesterday ot whereag ,t ,hag pleagea God in his
number have come Into existence since the engagement of Miss Carrie G. Gun wlgdom to call from her earthly labors 
President Mellen took charge some four | of Calais and Oscar S. Boyd, formerly yQUr motber who departed this life 
years ago. i of St. Stephen but now of Winnipeg, 2nd, 1907 and while we cannot

By the acquisition of the Boston and the marriage to take place In that west- undel.stand the dispensation of Provl- 
Malne, the New Tork, New Haven and ern city June 1st. dence, we believe and know that our
Hartford Company becomes a corpora- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Milne passed jjeavenly Father cannot err, but doeth 
tlon controlling almost entirely the through town yesterday en reute to aU thlng3 ™il.
Sound boat traffic, large coastwise their..home/to St. George from a visit Resolved that we extend to you and 
steamship companies having connection with relatives in Massachusetts. family our heart felt sympathy and di-
■wfih through railroad lines of Rev. R. S. Skjggett, formerly rector rect you ln your hour <it trial to Him
(raffle from New York, northward to of Trinity church til 84. Stephen but Whom your mother trtfsted.
Portland, the owners Of nearly the recently of Saco, Me., has assumed the MONCTON, May 9.—Rèv. W. J. Keir-
whole trolley system in " New England rectorship of St. Anne’s church In Cal- gtead who has resigned the pastorate 
and more than doubles Its own large ats. of the Baptist church at Oxford, N. S.,
Steamship traffic. Miss Hattie Maxwell, chief operator to accept the pastorate of the Taber-

New York Central men competent to for the N. B. Telephone Co. at Florence- nac]g Baptist church at1 St. John, is
speak for thé road said today that that ville, has been visiting her home here spending a few Idays in the city en
system would Interpose no obstacle to for a few days. route to the latter place,
he perfection ot the New Haven section. Miss Ada Melvin has gone to Phlla- Thsft Rev Mr. Keirstead’s work in

Chairman Jackson of the Massachu- delphla to visit her niece, Mrs. R. E. Oxford was greatly appreciated, not
sétts railroad commission said today B. Blakelee. only by his own, but by other congre-
with reference to the reports In clrcu- The Methodist church In St. Stephen gations, was evidenced by the fact that

is preparing to adopt the coupon week- before departing he was presented with 
“If control has passed, it is probable ly offering system. addresses and purses from two churches

that it has been brought about by the M. J. O’Donnell has commenced the ln the town. He closed his pastorate 
transfer of the holdings to individuals, erection of an extension to his residence on Saturday last, and on Monday even- 
There is no law against that. As for on Water street. tag a committee from the outside
the buying of one road by another Eugene Thornton Is enlarging his gro- churches met In conjunction with the
road the Massachusetts law says that I eery store by the addition of a con- Oxford church to say a formal fare- 
ths domestic corporation shall not ac- venlent office and room for heavy mtr- weli_ am0ng the number being several 
aulre the stock of another. The New chandise at the rear. prominent members of the Amherst
Haven claims that It la not a domestic Sixteen ladies and eight gentlemen Baptist church. On Tuesday evening 
corporation, but both a domestic and from Fredericton are expected to par- the delegates again met, when Rev. Mr. 
foreign and can use the money earned ticipate In the concert to be given by Keirstead was presented with an ad- 
ln other states as It pleases. The prin- I Frontier Co., U. R-, K. of P-, in connec- ydress and' a purse of about onej hun- 
dple Involved Is now being tried out tion with their grand ball on the even- dred dollars. The young people’s class 
by the attorney general before the tag Of May 24th. afterwards gave, a banquet,
state supreme court. He Is proving At>the annual meeting of the stock- on the Thursday evening previous the 
the contention that the New Haven holdàrs of the St Stephen’s Bank the church at River Phillip-presented Rev 
cannot acquire the stock of street rail- following were elected directors: Frank Mr Keirstead with an address and 

.. Todd, J. D. Chipman. Henry F. Todd, pur?e of (4L
1 E. H. Balkam and J. T. Whitlock. At jgiev. Mr. Keirstead Was 

a meeting of the directors Frank Todd afioUt eighteen months, 
was elected president, J. D. Chipman tj„e seventy-four persons were bap- 
vice-president, J. T. Whitlock secre- tized and received into the member- 
tary and Jas. G. Stevens solicitor. ship of the church and about forty-

The valuable farm at Lower Hill five taken ln otherwise. The church 
owned by John Shaw, was purchased debt of $2,000 was lifted and provided 
yesterday by Stanley Irving. Mr. Shaw for. The Young Men’s Bible Class, 
intends to remove to St. Andrews. which is now an important feature of 

Rev. J. A. Winfield is to deliver an the church was organized with a mem- 
address to men only In Trinity church bership of fifty.

.The. steamer Empress made her first 
trip today from Summerslde to Pt. du 
Chene. The Straits are now clear of ice

10 turn of collections

rIE NAVAL DEPOT IT 
ESQUIMALT WILL BE 

UDDER CANADIAN COBTROL

The picture shows Mdlle, Berta, daughter of Louis Berta, inspector general 
of Italian cavalry, performing one of th ose remarkable “glissades' down ft 
mountain side that her father has made a feature of his new course of train

ing for officers and men of the Italian cavalry.ft latter date.O!
it.

heartily In favor of the new project. 
He was in Moncton today for a few 
hours, being warmly welcomed by a 
large number of friends, and talked

_____________________________________ over the matter with members of the
oooooooooooooooooodoooo000 Board of Trade.

Provincial News ciples.he himself being' a total abstainer 
and takes a leading part in the Pres
byterian Church, being an elder In that 
body. He is a man about forty years 
of age and of good judgment. A Lib
eral
throughout the country, 
sheriff for the past two or three years.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 9.^-Charged 
with the serious crime of attempted 
train wrecking, Mayhum Moore, a 17- 
year-old boy, was arrested by Detec
tive Williams, chief of the Intercolo
nial railway police, and Special Rail
way Officer Purcell of Halifax. On 
the afternoon of the 26th of April 
spikés and a draw bar were placed on 
the rails near Mount Unlacke. A Do
minion Atlantic accommodation came 
along at slow speed and the driver no
ticing the obstruction on the . tracks 
slowed the train up xm the brink of a, 
25 foot embankment. Moore" confessed 
to the officers that he had placed the 
articles on the rails Just to see the 
train y flatten them out. Concealed by 
the roadside he waited for an hour to 

the train pass, but as one failed 
to come he left the scene and proceed
ed to Halifax. He obtained employ
ment here the same night and the fol- 

member of the

<S(!
\ ■i* *>b (

mol Wireless Station at NortU 
Sydney for Marine Department 

Ottawa Man s Deatti

t «
In politics, he is well known 

He has beenii v
#.1i
i.Ti

Sit :

: wegln steamer Edda and the American 
four masted schooner Sagamore rest on 
the bottom of Nantucket Sound today, 

HALIFAX, May 10.—A despatch from I about two miles apart, awaiting the 
Indian Brook, N. S., says that Daniel pleasure of the underwriters, owners 
Montgomery, employed by the North and wreckers.
River Lumber Company, was drowned The Edda, with her decks Just above 
In' North River today. | water, may be raised from the western

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 10.—Dr. edge of Squash Meadow Shoal, but the 
and Mrs. Bailey - entertained the stu- Sagamore, a comparatively new vessel, 
dents of the university at a reception Lis Ulwly to remain a menace to naviga- 
in the science building this evening, j tion In mid-channel, and In one of tbe 
The affair was largely attended and a busiest ocean highways of the coast, 

The recep- I until she Is demolished by charges of

\
OTTAWA, Ont, May 12.—The British 
Lval depot at Esquimau will be plac- 

under the control of Canada within 
few weeka.At the time Halifax waa 
knsferred Canada was glvei^fo under- 
knd that the British government 
kuld not be averse to Canada taking 
ntrol of the depot on the Pacifia 
ML However the admiralty authoiy . 
es did not seem disposed to facilitate 
pa and the transfer was not made. _ 
fen. Mr. Bordeur, mini, er of marine,
U recently written from England that 
[ has had a conference with Lord 
veedmouth, head of the admiralty, 
d that they have agreed upon the de
lls as to the transfer of the British 
Lval station at Esquimau to the cue- 
m of Canada. The transfer will be 
ade Immediately.
k Marconi wireless station is being 
fected at North Sydney by the de
triment of marine. It will be in - 
«ration within A few days. It is be
er put up for the purpose, chiefly, of 
mmunlcatlng with the mall steamers , 
ho are to take mails from and leave 
em with the tender Montcalm, as 
ng as the Ice closes the Straits of 
tile Isle and forces the mall steam- 
» to approach the St. Lawrence by 
e southern route, around Cape Race 
id through Cabot Strait. The sta
in at North Bay waa being used for 
e purpose but it was found to be too 

Mite.
man died In thé middle at a Chris- 

i Science lecture here this after* 
n. and the lecturer went on to the
without the audience being awsre 

t there had Wen a fatality ln their

the announcement that Judge Ewing 
Chicago was to deliver a lecture on 

iristian Science, attracted a large 
idlence to the Russell Theatre. When 
dge Ewing was half way through 
9 address, E. P, Joneson of 381 
toper street, collapsed and was re- . 
lived tp one of the dressing rooms, 
r. McKinnon was summoned, but was 
table to rally the man, who died he
re the lecture was ended,
Saturday night Oliver Deslaurier, a 
irtsnder employed at the Almonte 
ouse, Wellington street, committed 
fields In his room at the hotel by 
looting himself.

,
ym .

?

v | Provincial News
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. ». L, May 

11—Mr. Cowls, the Scotch expert, and 
Assistant Smith arrived at Souris to 
arrange to give a few weeks Instruc
tions in Scotch methods of curing her
ring, Operations will begin on Monday 
afternoon. Finishing at Souris, Cowls 
goes to" the Magdalena 

Iri the athletic T. M. C. A. sports last 
night the Ahegwelts of Charlottetown, 
defeated the Olanta of Ptctou, at bas
ket ball, 18 to IS.

Last night Capt. Meter, deputy adju
tant general of signalling for Canada, 
completed his inspection of the Char
lottetown achool.of signalling.

Charlottetown today Is enveloped In 
a thick snow storm.

Arthur H. M. Hay, B. A., has Just 
been appointed manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia agency In St. George. 
Mr. Hay Is a clever young Wood- 

ot ex-Mayor W. "W.

moat pleasant time spent.
tion was a farewell one, as Dr. Bailey | dynamite from a revenue cutter, 
severs his connection with the institu- That no one was killed In the crash 
tion at the end of the present academ- last night or was carried down, seems 
leal year. x little short of miraculous. The collision

Reports from up river are not* of a took place in clear weather about 8 
very encouraging nature, from the o’clock last night, the Sagamore run- 
lumberman’s standpoint. The water is ring along before a strong northwest 
said to he falling very rapidly, and un- breeze, while the Edda, which was com- 
less a heavy rain sets In the probabil- tag from the eastward, In the opposite 
Ity is that a number of drives will be direction, was trying to avoid a tow of 
hung up During the day the river has barges when she found herself under 
dropped about eight inches and as the the bow of the schooner too late to 
night is eéld there Is every prospect of avoid a collision.
a still further faU. Bank logs are The Sagamore struck the Edda on 
coming along quite freely. the starboard side, about amidships,

MONCTON May 11.—For some time and tore a twelve foot hole abreast of 
past express'parcels have been dlsap- the engine room, about nine feet below 
oearing from the express office at the deck. The bowsprit of the sehoon- 
Metapedia station, and when on May er carried away the smokestack of the 
1st a package containing 881.24 was lost steamer and the mainmast of the 
the ICR. authorities were notified schooner, and nearly the captain from 
and asked to place a detective on the the bridge. The steamer s skipper 

Noble of Campbellton | found himself clinging to the Saga
more's Jlbboom and held on until the .■

.1see

lowing moating a 
household read from a paper of the at
tempt to wreck the train. Moore at 

fled from the city, and since thenonce
has remained concealed.

HALIFAX, May 9—Dr. Thos. Walsh, 
a prominent physician of this city, died 
tonight after an Illness of three weeks. 
He leaves a widow and three children. 
He was a prominent member of the C. 
M. B. A. and Knights of Columbus.

TRURO, N. S., May 9.—A warrant 
was issued this evening calling for the 
arrest of Frank Lynds, charged with 
picking the pocket of a Moncton lady 
who was engaged in making a purchase 
in an East Prince street shop. The lady 
was accompanied by another and a 
child. The proprietor was the only 
other person in the shop when she was 
making the purchase. While at the 
counter a man came In and stood quite 
close to her and afterwards,went out 
without buying anything, or making 
any inquiries. The lady’s pocket book 
had been opened after she entered the 
shop and replaced in her coat pocket. 
On going out she sought the pocket 
book to place in it some change, but it 
was gone. An immediate report was 
made to the storekeeper, who informed 
her the man who had come hi and gone 
out was Lynds. The ladies then went 
to the street and on the opposite side In 
a livery stable doorway saw the man 
whom they recognized. Coming to
ward them at that moment was Chief of 
Police Gass. His services were at once 
demanded and the man was pointed 
out. Gass demurring against arresting 
without an information being formally 
laid and a warrant Issued, the sus
pect escaped for the time being/ Later 

Issued. His arrest Is

1

.

case. Officer
wnq detailed and arrested Henry Le-v^que Levesque had been employed I vessel’s parted The Sagamore swung ,, J

Inspector Nobles In searching the until she grounded on the western 
prisoner did not find any trace of the edge of Squash Meadow Shoals, 
money package, but discovered sev- Those on board the sohooner, taclud- 
eral tickets which had evidently been tag Captain Tr?în®£’ W"LT1^.hVd|7 
removed from suits of clothes. Two and Captftin Meldell, of the Edda, 
or three suits of clothes were among reached the shore at Oak Bluffs In the 

missing articles. Detective Noble yawl-boats, 
also secured a suit of Clothes that the Each skipper today seemed Inclined 
prisoner had disposed of at a ridicu- to blame the other for the accident, 
lously low figure. The suit has been Captain Trefney, of the schooner 
identified as one which was shipped like the captain of the schooner of the 
bV the Campbell Clad Co. of Moncton Harry Knowlton, which sunk the 111- 
by exprerê to New Richmond and was fitted Larchmont feels that his vessel 
stolen from Metapedla station. The was holding her course without devla- 
prisoner was taken before Magistrate tion, with lights burntag and that the 
Stiles at Metapèdia on Thursday and I Edda took chances ln cutting across 
remanded until the sixth instant, her bow.
when he will come up for preliminary Captain Meldell, of the IMda, ap- 
heerinv pears to hold the opinion that tne

Warren Osborne, an I. C. R. brake- helmsman of the S^more toffed 
man engaged ln shunting In the West iHghtly Jtat as the Edaa ^“
End Moncton yard, had his life crush- clear of a tow of barges bound in the 
ed out about 1.30 this morning by fall- opposite âlrectkm-
tag. beneath shunted oars. Setae cars The Question Is likely to be settled 
were being shunted «tad Osborne was In the courts. 
detailed to catch the car and apply morrow In ane®»^ 
the brakes as Is usual It necessary.: Her engine room 1. T^’ ^e
Osborne stood ready to catch the car, her forward and aft compartments are 
but as he made an effort to board It comparatively free.
he made a mleetbp end fell In front It is feared that the Sagamore Is too 
of the second car, the trucks of which far below the surface to allow the 
crushed the lower part of hie abdomen, cargo of soft coal to be pumped out, 

leg and one arm. He was found and especially as the tide runs very 
beneath the car wheels a moment later rapidly In thatjpart of the Sound. The 
by Brakeman McArdle, Medical aid masts of the%chooher show above 
was summoned as quickly as possible water to a distance of several feet be- 
and Osborne was at once removed to iow the hounds, and the wreck will 
the hospital. His Injuries were of probably be marked by gas buoys by 
such a character than there was little the government within a day or two. 
hope of saving his life. He lingered The crew of the Edda and Captain 
until about a quarter to seven this Meldell remain on board the steamer 
morning. He was conscious for a time and tbe crew of the Sagamore at Oak 
and said that the misstep was caused B1uffa.
by his falling. Deceased had been - ■- ......—
braking Oh the I. C. R. for about two

=y,Handbersg^vedSat:rhisAIX SMS CHRISTIAN UNION
and three small children. He was 32 VHIU vmiivi m

IS BOOMING PRIZE FIGHTS
Purdy was notified, and after |

i

.

stock man, son 
Hay, head of the big dry goods firm. 
Young Mr. Hay to a graduate of 
Acadia University, and while In at
tendance at that seat of learning dis
tinguished himself by winning the 
governor general’s gold medal. Upon 
graduating, he entered the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, and after rising to 
the position and dignity of accountant, 
was transferred to Montreal, where 
he hhs been occupying a responsible 
post That he to yet a student to 
shown by the Journal of the Canadian 
Bankets’ Association for April which 
contains an article from .his pen en
titled “The Canadian Banking System 
—with a comparison of Its most Im
portant features with those of the 
National Banking System of the 
United States." The article was writ
ten as an essay ln a course of work 
Mr. Hay to doing ter the degree of M. 
A., at Acadia University, and he sub
mitted it to publication at the request 

, of the editor of the Journal. J. T. P. 
Knight, the editor, says, "the advo
cates of higher education for bank 
officials will find, something to please 
them in connection with It. Mr. Hay 
hae proved the posselbtHty of remain
ing a student even after undertaking 
the dally work of a bank clerk, Is It 
too much to hope that this good ex
ample of determination on the part 
of a young bank official to Improve 
his mental equipment for life’s strug
gles may prove an incentive to 
others7"

ln Oxford 
During thatdst. CORBY DISTILLERY 

DESTROYED BY FIRE the

ft
Will be Rebuilt Seen as Posslble-Eu- four °'clock-w

Mrs C. W. DeWolfe and herQllieer Had Harrow Escaoa and are to erect a handsome modern dwel- and the boat will continue the regular
3 r j|ng on their lot on Union street. The schedule.

Is In SerllUS Condition. old homestead la ^elng DORCHESTER, May 9.—In the West-1 Qeor?*: 1 morland circuit court today the trial
Nesbitt has the contract. _ .. _ Cf Abram W. Beyea against Wm. Perry

Councillor J’1-.^ 7ifio f was finished, resulting in a verdict of 
his house on Hawthorn i"t°ra «oo damages for the plaintiff. He had
modem dwellta^ot very , been arrested" on the railway property,
P.*S g TyrreW has purchased -the va- where he claimed

of land on Water street ad- purpose of serving a warrant. The de- 
WWUtte'S pMpetty.^nd fendant put him off the railway prop- 

will erect a building thereon next year, erty and took him to the Moncton lock- 
Lmual parish Sunday school as- up, but the railway authorities, when 

soolatloh convention will be held ln the the plaintiff was brought before the 
Methodist church on Thursday even- magistrate, declined to prosecute 
ta a of next week. Officers will be el- The rank condition proved of the 
doted and addresses made by Rev. R. lock-up building had much to do with 

and scalded, besides falling down a I • Rev W. W. Ratmfie-.- —the award of damages. Owing to the
fllflht of steps. His condition Is very Beers dramatic' lmpersona- plaintiff claiming privilege under the
grave. Firemen from the city to- .. , _jve ’an etltertaltnhent 111 warrant; 'the question as to whether

jgether with a Merryweather engine I [°r.‘ Hftll May 27th.................... constables may serve • civil papers in
went out as quickly as the alarm was vooieu» ’ ■: the railway shops and offices remains
given, but the most they could do was MONCTON. May 9.—It took the City Undeclded. Messrs. Russell and Powell, 
to keep the flames from spreading to I council a very few minutes tonight to K appeared for the plaintiff; Frlel 
other buildings. The two buildings ,g,tity the resolutions passed last even- fbr the defendant. The chief justice re
gutted were the grist mill and the dis- by "The Board of Trade regarding tarns to gt. John by tomorrow after-
tlllery proper. The former building y,, establishment by E. A. Wallberg of noon-B traln. t. S. D. Simmons was 
contained about 2pO,OOfe;tags- $f' grain the new ear shops in Moncton. The o£rlclal reporter.
and ln the distillery - were about 9,000 I gnnted free water and light pr B T Gaudet of St. Joseph’s is
gallons of liquor In process of being and exemption from taxes for twenty giowly improving from his serious 111- 
manufaettired. This was all lost. re of tbe new concern, which pro- 
The lose Is estimated at fully a quer- I ' to use the I. C. R. shops and «in
ter of a million and pertiap» 830Ù.OOO. -j . between one and two thousand
The insurance will- not cover the lose *' . the manufacture of steel and
by fully 3106,000. The distillery will be j A committee of three
rebuilt as quickly as possible, to a aldermen McLeod, Robinson and Col- 
thoroughly up-to-date way. The cause ’ Appointed to act in conjunc-
ot the fire to unknown. «ra with the Board ot Trade to wait

--------------------—' on Hon. Mr. Fielding, acting Minister
_ _____ ,r. ■ of Railways, who Is likely to pas

CASTOR IA Effss. s
Tto (lsdT« tte« Al«>rs Bo«M « „

j ^ Moncton. Hon. H. R» Emmerson i»a sturdy advocate ot temperance prin-

■

sons

I
BELLEVILLE, May 12.—Fire which 

was discovered about five o’clock this 
morning totally destroyed the manu
facturing department of the Corby | 
distillery, situated at Corbyvllle, about 
four miles from this city. The fire I 
was discovered by Henry Hubbe, fire
man in the engine room, who on open
ing the door leading to the distillery I 
found building ln flames. The fire had 
gained such headway that Hubbs’ es
cape was almost cut off, and In mak
ing his way out he was badly burned

O tout —
> Tira Kind You Have Always Bong*tie

the warrant was 
expected tonight. The pocket book 
contained two five dollar bills and sev-

to have gon#, for theef

HE SHOW STORM HEAVY 
THROUGHOUT R. S.

oral coins.
CHARLOTTETOWN, May 10.—The 

contract for the new railway pier has 
been let to Reid & Archibald, of Hali
fax. The sum involved is about $160,000. 
The contract calls for dredging, wid
ening the present structure to 126 feet, 
extending It 681-2 feet. The material 
is reinforced concrete.

The cable repair steamer ‘Mtnla’ 
owned by the Anglo-American Tele
graph Co., arrived here yesterday to 
repair the cable between ‘ Capes Tra
verse and Tormentlne, broken since 
January last.

The navigation company’s steamer 
Empress, made her first trip from 
Summerslde to Pt. Du Chese yester-

&

one
HALIFAX, N. S„ May 12.—Within 
he last 24 hours Halifax has experienc- 
d a variety ot weather, hail, rata and 
now, and a decided drop In tempera- 
are, The snow fall in the city waa 
■ery light, but to the west It was 
eavy, and at Amherst and other points 
Jong the line there was sufficient to 
lake good sleighing. A11 incoming 
rains were covered with snow.

HALIFAX. If. K, May 12.—A private 
dispatch received here eays that the 
overdue hark Oeberga, from Turks Is
land, March 16, for Boston, had been 

*» sighted 26 miles off Nantucket, partial
ly dismasted, but all well on hoard.

RACKVÏLLE. May ll-Mt. Allison 
Athletic Association will build a half 
mile running track near the University 
residence at an early date. The work 
will cost about $800. One half the 
amount hae been guaranteed by the 
faculty. The remainder will be raised 
by subscription.

FREDERICTON, May 12.—The wea
ther here continues very cold and the 
river Is gradually falling. Few logs 
are running and the boom company 
will not undertake rafting operations 
until there to a farther rise of water.

M. A. Orchard, of the University, 
J preached in the Brunswick street Bap

tist Church this mdrnltig, and this eve
ning Rev. Dr. McLeod occupied the 
pulpit.

'

i IWEST YORK NOMINATIONS day.
The first coal carrying steamer to 

reach here was the Ren wick, which 
arrived yesterday. She left Port Hast
ings Wednesday morning and came 
through much heavy Ice.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 10.-3, 
The marriage was announced to take 
place this morning at Springhlll of D. 
Wftyland Porter, of Randolph A Sons, 
and Miss Bertha Purdy of that place.

The river still continues to fall.
The death occurred at six o’clock 

this morning at his home, St. Marys, 
of Reid Blair, a well known resident 
of that place. Deceased, who was sixty 
years of age. had been 111 but a short 

He leaves a

• X ness.
KENNETCOOK CORNER, Hants, 

May 9.—At a very large and the most 
representative of any. convention ever 
held In Hants county Sheriff O’Brien 
of Windsor was today nominated as 
the standard bearer of the Liberal party 
at the forthcoming by-election for the 
house of assembly. The nomination 

unanimous and the delegates en-

| TORONTO, Ont., May 12.—Df. Forbes 
Bodfrey of Mimico, received the Con- 
lervative nomination for West York 
or the local legislature at a convention 
Saturday at Weston.

oner
taking the statements of trainmen en- 1 Colo May i^_petitioned
gaged with a^ca.Sdeedd atLt L ta"- by toe Christian CUtoenshlp Union of
of the occurrence decided that an In- prevent a prize fight be
quest was not necesssary î^een Harre Lewis and Jimmy Gard-

Whlle driving from the city to tween Harry Lewis n^
T^wlsvllle a few days ago Constable I ner on May 21, nn.Charles H Thomas sustained painful terday announced tha , 't)0
Injuries The spring of his wagon interfere, the city having ample»» 
Lroke anJ he was thrown out, alight- The Governor says:

;«»~«"• s
Stowers of snow fell here this mom- pages .of the newspapers, which^s con 

infc and have continued up to noon. 1 sidered a most noxious p

iTHE PRAYER OF AGUR.
was
thusiastic. Besides the candidates Hon. 
M. H. Goudge and Premier Murray, ad
dressed the convention. Sheriff James 
O’Brien Is a son of the late William 

Windsor

Remove ffbm me vanity and lie»; .... 
five me neither poverty nor riches; feed 
ne with food convenient for me:
Let I full and deny Theë find say: 

Who is JJie Lord? or leet I be poor and 
rteal, and take the name of my God to . 
rata.—Proverbs, xxxiS-9.

wer.
A

, and is a 
s well as l>eing \time with pneumonia- 

man of integrity widow, a family of six sons and two 
daughters.
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1 - i' * WltS WILLIMPERIAL ROAD MAKING THE GEORGIAN 
INSTEAD OF PREFERENCE fflï CSE 1

iisEsnm snow

!

m.

EMPIRE TBritain and Canada to Chip In for 
Four Day Atlantic Service

Report to Shorty It Can 
be Made tor $105,000,000

■v Biggest Proposal Siibm 
ment in 100 Years- 
to Canada and Mail 
land, Australia, Chii

I"
Howard Moyer, Hazeltor -Pa.
Alonzo B. Rogers. St. Paul, Minn 

Pullman conductor.
Unidentified wtiftlAti, probâbly Mrs." 

Mary C. Irvine, Reading, Pa.
Injured at San Luis Obispo:
S. A. Bickford, brakerrAn, may die. 
R. Fountain, brakeman, back Injured, 

legs paralyzed, crawled a hundred 
yards to flag the second section train.

W. H. Boyd,. Reading, Pa., severely 
scalded.

I Martin I* Henry, Shamokln, Pa.'," In 
lured spine, and ■ severely" sefiMéd. »

H. R. Lee, Orwigeburg, Pa., face lac
erated, both hips cut and fractured leg 

J. Logan, Buffalo, leg fractured, three 
robs broken.

H. A. Hartze, Easton, Pa., -severely 
scalded, fracturer deg./ :-. f.»-'"

Charles McKinney, Binghamton,. N. 
T., bach. Injured.

Mrs. McKinney, severely bruised 
about body. -d

Mbs. Fred Greenwood, Binghamton, 
N. T.,-ankle broken,

■&- W. Roppole, Bemls Point:, Oregon, 
severely bruised about néçk, ,
, Engineer Champlain, scalded- 
Fireman Glenn Ttiogipson, Internal 

lnurles.
Mrs. Hendel and daughter Hel 

Reading, Pa, not seribqs,,
J. Galvin Hoiteding, Reading, .leg 

fractured, scalp wound. , /

-tiVi&te Util Results of Accident to Train Net, HAVANA, May 10,-r'B.ecause General 
Rodriguez, the commander of the rural 
guards, has only a sort of a cross be
tween a military organization and a 
police force under him, certain of the 
constitutional generals have complained 
that he Is not a proper person to send 
to the Jamestown Exposition as the 
representative of Cuba.

A warrior bold Is what Quba needs In 
this moment of national peril, so the 
contention runs, and General Rodriguez 
Is not that, so ithey say. That Is, he 
may be a brave man and all that, but

Field Wert Completed and Much ofTwenty Day Service to Australia via Canada Also 
Considered—Selection of Canadian Port Will be 
Left to Contracting Company.

Santa Barbara, California.—Baron Komurl Pleased
!

Many Olliers Were Injured, Some Fatally - Fear that St John Men 
May have Left for Home on that Train-W.I Raymond, Georye 
Blake and EJ. Everett of This City-Friends Anxious-* List of 
the Dead and Injured.

LONDON, May 13.—Laurier will j 
morrow lay before the Imperial cd 
ference, with every prospect of its J 
ceptance In principle before the press 
week Is out, a scheme of Empire trail 
ÿort which has been authoritative 
called the biggest proposal submit! 

"'to< any British government for a lid 
dred years. Sir Wilfrid fllmsclf refuJ 
to discuss the question at the presd 
stâge, but I am able to give the f 
lowing outlines:

wsa t / ■
OTTAWA, May 12.—The stay of Earl 

Grey in England will be very brief. He 
will return to Canada on the same 
steamer which will bring Prince Fu- 
shimi on his way from England .to 
Japan.

Secretary of State Scott has received 
word from Baron Komurl expressing 
appreciation of Canada’s hospitable re
quest that Prince Fushlml should make 
a considerable stay In Canada b ut re-

LONDON, May 10.—Tile British gov- 
. emment's alternative to the 'tariff" pre- 

- ference la being gradually and cauti
ously developed. . Sir Edward GCey, 
the foreign secretary, partly drew aside 
thevellat the Pilgrims’", dinner to the 
colonial ’premiers, when he sald_ the 
difficulty of uniting the Empire "was 
primarily the difficulty of space. The 
governments of the Empire would do 
wefl to ’ consider how the trade routes 
bettroenthe différant patte of . the Em
pire could be made the widest, smooth
est and quickest possible.

Mr. Asquith, chancellor of the ex
chequer, further developed the idea 
when addressing the Colonial Confer
ence. He said that hé favored improv- 

. ed steamship services, cheaper cables 
and enlargement of Anglo-Colonial 
commercial agencies. The Westmin
ster Gazette, one of the leading minis
terial organs, argued for the scheme 
as a form of Imperial road-making ln- 

. finitely preferable to what It called a 
toed tax.

1 Radical members led by Harold Cox,
•former secretary of the Cobden Club, 
thereupon protested" that this was un
dermining the free trade citadel, and 
Lloyd George, president of .the Board 
of Trade, addressing the conference 
«ext day, was thüs'léd t"o jléfi'ounce any 
general system of steam

The first editorial.Ip andther minis
terial organ, the Dally, Chronicle, to
day has every appearance orlnepiration 
when it further draws aside the veil 
from ministerial plans. It says the 
minister’s aim Is to make colonial pro
duce not déarer In the British markets 
but cheaper. No concrete scheme has 
been submitted to • the British govern
ment, bht the Canadian government is
prepared to submit a co-operative pro- tween natlons of the old WOrld, nations 
Ject to which the British min stiy ts wb|cb stm bug tbe ancient blasphemy 
willing to contribute a share of Vie that an armed force lB the only title to 
cost. Canada is ready to guuran ee alf respecti the only guarantee of security? 
the cost of a steamship sejrv oe to ng j think the new world has shown us 
British and Canadian ports within four a mQre ex^lleQt way-., 
days of ono another, the. mp^r a .“Heaven help, these great eonfedera-
ernment guaranteeing the o er ■ tiens of free people to continue to pros- 
The fact that the Unionist government per t0 g0 on in all that makes for 
set the precedent by Its guarantee for real strength state, to maintain in 
the new fast Canard lipere would, tn ltg radlance their bright example.”

, to quiet Unionist opposition, especially X,heer3 , '* - " '
seeing tlte.new - R. W." Perks, M. R. bailed to* Cana-
benefit a foreign P9 b Z da yesterday on the Adriatic, to consult
as Cun^rd . leading Methodists regarding the'
would benefit Cana a scheme for banding together the .differ-
laJid alike. - _ . T(r,H-h ent branches of the Methodist denom-
,The same princip e .1 . inatlon throughout the world In one

and colonial, ^arantee would-be appho- ^ confeder^cy for mutual ald. Perks
_ T^albnfl and > Proposed to create organization which 

vice via Canada o •. . would be world-wide in its fullness and
Australia with united co-operation, by would lnclude immigration ag
the governments , concerned No par ^ employment bureau, loan society,
M^at present3liT vie w savings bank and old age pension fund.

On these questions all concerned are > deputation of those interested in 
keeping entirely an open ( mind. The the Blacksod Bay scheme, Including
object immediately in vlfw is co-oper- Lord Arran and Sir Thomas Trou- 
atlon of the governments in a guaran- bridge, waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
tee upon which contractors may submit under arrangements made by Winston 
a definite scheme of a 25 knot service. Churchill. The premier, who displayed 
Lord Strathcona some time since him- great interest in the scheme, stated 
self promised a half million dollars to that the choice of a terminal port will 
any acceptable project The fact that probably rest with the company Wteich 
Lloyd George Is the minister most ; operates the new service. • He said It 
nearly concerned recalls his old desire, was- the intention of the Canadian gov- 

abandoned since his ernment to give subsidies to enable 
Canadian tour of 1899 made under Mr. such a scheme to be carried out.

his native Wales | Two hundred deported undesirables

Mr. Hennlker Heaton, speaking In 
the‘House of Commons, said the recent 
postal arrangement with Canada was 
ridiculous, and mean to an extraordin
ary degree, and one which could not 
be long maintained. When he. worked 
hard for- postage ■ reduction he did not" 
bargain for assistance by which mag
azines . could, be sent to- Canada for 
half .a penny .which sent across the 
road would cost three-, and a half 
pence. The arrangement ■ by which 
Canada paidriwo thirds of the postage 
would excite laughter here though not 
In Canada. The Canadian people were 
loyal and grateful for Improved means 
of communication but to make them 
pay two thirds of the cost was ridicu
lous.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
speaking at Manchester last night, 
said they should be thankful that Bal
four at last had been brought into line 
on the question of colonial preference, 
but he might have refrained from col
lapsing at the. penitent form untiK'Xhe 
guests of, the nation had returned 
home. His Aiove to create dissensions 
between the government and the col
onies has been defeated.

He quoted Premier Laurier that 
Europe was living in etn armed camp. 
He. described the 3,000 miles of fron
tier between the United States and 
Canada and continued: ‘‘What could 
be finer than this high truce under 
which two free" sister nations have re
solved to live within the security of 
that defenceless barrier, to, 
these symbols of strife, prejud 
suspicion on their highway frontier.^, 
(Cheers.) .

“Is relationship so established less 
notile than those which subsist be-

r

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 12.— 
gretting that he will be unable to de- Thirty-one dead and a score injured 
lay his departure for the East. He will tonight comprise the casualties of the 
remain a day a.t Quebec and a day at wreck at Honda yesterday of the Is- 
Montraal, a day and a half at Ottawa,a malia special train of New York and 
day at Winnipeg and a couple ol days Pennsylvania of the Mystic Shrine, 
at Banff. The Canadian government who were returning home from the an- 
wlshed him to remain until he could nual meeting of the Imperial Council 
sail from Vancouver. However, he will 0f the Ancient Arabic Order of the 
not be able to .do this, but will depart Nobles of the Mystic Shrine at Los 
from Seattle. Angeles.

Within a few weeks a report will The train, carrying 146 Shriners and 
have been prepared showing that the friends from Ismalia Temple, Buffalo; 
Georgian Bay canal can be made for Rajah Temple, Reading, Penn. , and 
3105,000,000. The hold work has been neighboring cities, was rushing north- 
completed by the engineers and a great ward fifty miles an hour on the South- 
deal of the compiling has been done, era Pacific coast line when the locomo- 
The work, which has lasted almost two 
years and has cost over six hundred 
thousand dollars, Is near enough to 
completion td enable a reasonably ac
curate estimate to be made of the cost 
of the canal. The survey has been for 
a waterway to accommodate vessels 
drawing twenty-two feet and of the 
size of the largest craft engaged In the 
carrying trade on the great lakes. The 
canai will have a length of 460 miles 
and will extend from the Georgian Bay 
to Montreal by way of the French 
River, Lake Nipissing and the Ottawa 
River.

The report will show that pot only 
will a great highway he created for 
commerce between the west and Eu
rope, but the streams will be immense
ly Improved for the operations of lum
bering Interests and the water powers 
will be improved, so that at least half 
a million horse , power, or the equal of 
Niagara will bq developed. The thor
ough surveys have developed no unsur- 
mountable or ^Questionable engineering 
difficulties. The two such were antici
pated, bpt botl), have been solved. One 
was tha queetlon of water supply at the 

.height of land Between the upper Ot
tawa and Lake Nipissing. Former In
vestigations indicated that there wpuld 
have to be a ent through Trout Lpke, 
which " is twenty-three feet above thé 
level of Lake Nipissing. This would 
Involve expensive cutting. However, It 
has been found that the watershed of 
Trout Lake can be treated so as to fur
nish an aitiple supply of water at the 
level of Trout Lake. The other prtiltt 
lem was to avoid distributing tto 
industries which have developed 
power at the Chaudlere Falls, at Ot
tawa, and to permit the passage of 
commercial craft beneath the Inter— 
provincial bridge at the same point If 
the level of the Ottawa had to be rais
ed. The engineers found that they 
can Increase the power at the Chaudière 
and at the same time avert the bridge 
by means of. a canal which will avert.

Jury.
It was some time after the wreck oc

curred before a word of It, reached the 
outside world. As soon as one of the 
uninjured trainmen could make his 
way to the station word of the wreck 
was flashed to San Luis Obispo. Im
mediately special trains were arranged. 
Physicians and nurses gathered hur
riedly and were quickly on the way to 
the wreck.

At four o’clock a relief special left 
Santa Barbara and made the 61 miles 
to Hoiida In ninety minutes. Simul
taneously another special left San Luis 
Obispo equipped with nurses and doc
tors. It arrived shortly before the one 
that left this city. Already what work 
of rescue was possible had been done 
by those who had escaped the disaster.

Twenty-five bodies lay <*i the sand 
beside the track. Hie injured, many 
of them, unconscious • and dying, were 
scattered about on piles of bedding and 
seats brought from the Pullman cars.

It was determined at once to remove 
the injured to San Luis Obispo and to 
take the dead to Santa Barbara. The 
work of placing them upon the two 
trains was quickly accomplished.

Before the special bearing the Injured 
had reached San Luis Obispo four 
more persons had died. Physicians and 
nurses worked over the survivors in
cessantly.*’Arriving at its destination, 
the train was met by a scone of am
bulances and automobiles and the in
jured were qulcly carried to sanitari-

The proposal Is for the immedii 
creation of an Empire mall service 
thé highest speed and efficiency 
Canada and via Canada to New Ze 
land and Australia on one hand a 
China and Japan on the other, the Ca 
adlan service to consist of three 25 ki 
Steamers capable of passage of fr 
days bvween British and Canadl 
poriz. The Canadian government 
prepared to share with the British g< 
ernment whatever subsidy is nec 
fcLiar, or if tne principle of subsidy 
unacceptable to English free trad 

'a will share whatever the g

II

en.

SI. JOHN MEN ERE 
IN THAT nil Can

emmépt guaran tee-of interest is ne 
eary on the principle guarantee 
Which the Cunard line Is placing t 
35 knot steamers on the New Y 
route. The promoters of the Hhllt 
Blacksod scheme, 
scheme would probably supersede, c 
mated $25,060,000 capital necessary 
establish their service, 
may give some measure of the cos 
the new proposal.

A newer and faster service will 
placed on the Vancouver routes to 
far east and Australasia. In the la 

the service is to be jointly s

tlve struck a defective switch at the 
siding at Honda. The locomotive turn
ed a somersault Into the sand. The 
forward coaches were crushed to debris, 
and took fire. The flames were soon 
extinguished by uninjured persons 
from the two rear coaches. The bodies 
of twenty-one victims now Ue at 
Santa Barbara and six more at San 
Luis Obispo. The injured, many of 
whom are terribly hurt and some of 
whom may die, are in two sanitariums 
at San Luis Obispo.

un

St. John peep!® have a deep persona! 
interest in the story of the wreck of 
the Southern Pacific train, with its Tap- 
palling lose of life, which ., appears 
above. Among the band Of Mystic 
Shriners -who left Los Angeles on the 
Ill-fated train were three of the-' city’s 
best known citizens, viz., W. E. Ray
mond, one of the proprietors of ' the 
Royal Hotel; E. J. Everett of the firm 
of Ll & j. Everett; and George; Blake 
of G. & E. Blake. At least tlièir friends 
had received no intimation1 of any 
</hange In their plans, and they were 
travelling with the New York pilgrims, 
who It would appear were On the 
wrecked train. According " to ’their 
scheduled itinerary they were to Have 
left Los Angeles at 2 â. m. oh Satur
day,. and were due at Santa Barbara 
at 6 a. m. They were to leave Santa

subsidies. which this

This flGENERAL RODRIGUEZ.
banish

Be hasn’t the standing of an out-and- 
out seeker of blood and gore as have 
others.

One of the kickers Is General Pino 
Guerra. He thinks the government 
should send a real soldier to James
town, and he has pointed but the inad
visability of sending General Rodri
guez.

If Governor Magoon Insists on mak
ing a change, and he has no intention 
of doing so, General Pino could be in
duced to make the trip to the exposi
tion. '

ice and

Making High Speed case
eidlzed or guaranteed by the Brltl 
Canadian, Australian and New Z 
land governments.

Premiers Deakln and Ward, now h 
are entirely co-operative in thd exp* 
ntlon 'that Australasia will be tl 
brought within 20 days of England. 
Stead of 30 as now.

Lord Strathcona Is so largely resp

The wreck occurred at 2.35 o’clock, an 
hour and forty minutes after the train 
had left Santa Barbara. The state
ment that the train was making high 
speed when It struck the defective 
track is borne out by the fact that It 
covëred the sixty-one miles of crooked 
track from Santa Barbara to Honda in 
one htandred minutes. The locomotive In 
leaving the rails tore up the track, 
twisting the rails into fllsh hooks. The 
baggage Carr half buried ttsself in- the 
sand oh the right side of the locomotive. 
It’ Was smashed almost to kindling- 
wood.

urns. •*
Did Not KnowEv

in the meantime the train running to 
Santa Barbara with-iU.4eeÿ< wag side-, 
tracked at a lonely swlicfc.WUb* pass
age of other trains. Fas Oat '.on th£ 
sandy desert, miles from any habitation 
or from any wire communication with 
the outside world, the special carrying 
the dead, waited for two hours,; Wl^lle 
train after train of Shriners’bound from

œtK’tas? ftsiflBs
’•ttitternooii. £t was ' between •. these? two

x-:; l<3v,t*>. rfrî rt? "j *?#*&

HON. fl. fl. EMMER 
CONFIDENCE IN

B BORN TO points that the accident occurred.
Ex-Mayor Jo hr 4. Lindsay, of Wood- 

stock, - was the only other New Bruns- 
wicâér known to be on the ■ ptlgriqiage. 
He was in the party with Messrs. Ray
mond, , Blake and Everett.

The dining car, in which were; thirty- 
two persons eating luncheon, fell di
rectly on the demolished locomotive.
Nearly every person In the dining ckr Los Angeles to their eastern homes 
Was killed: Scores were scalded by -want bÿ to-the north. *•’; f;
steam escaping from disconnected In the darkness the ocrirpantj :of 
pipes. The rear coaches jammed these trains did not know' that they 
against the first wreckage, pinning in were passing the funeral train of their 
those who might otherwise have escap- brethren. Many of the dead were so 
ed. Several Imprisoned in the debris severely burned and mutilated >as to be 
were roasted alive. almost unrecognizable. The f three.

Engineer Frank Champlain was ditch- undertakers’ rooms were besieged all 
ed with the cab 26 feet beyond the en- night by Shriners who were still in the 
glne. He got up and ran a mile, city, and by daylight all of the dead 
seeking help, before he discovered his had been identified, 
arm was broken and that he was sev- Cofoner Ruiz began an inquest this 
erely scalded. afternoon on the bodies of the victims.

Only two of the nine men of the din- Joel Prescott of Buffalo was the first 
tog car crew are numbered among the witness. Up testified that the train 
dead. The remainder, though cooped waa running at a high rate of speed, 
up in the narrow kitchen and pantry, In Answer to questions of the district 
sustained only cuts and bruises. attorney, Prescott said that the relief

Rajah Temple, of Reading, Pa., oc- train 
cupled the last caç 
the dining car wad thus filled almost 
entirely with Reading pe*>Ie when the 
wreck occurred.

An instant after the smash those who 
were not Incapacitated Jumped from the 
train to render aid, but they were un
able to do much besides extinguish the 
fire, and they had to wait hours before 
relief arrived.

g

EXPECTSable to

ST. JOHN MEN NOT 
ON WRECKED TRAIN

: » \

Spain Will With Joy Over 
The News

| Hon. H. R. Emmerson passed thrj 
he city last evening on his waj 

Fredericton. Mr. Emmerson info! 
a Sufi reporter that he was arraij 
to prosecute vigorously the libel 
against The Gleaner, The Halifax! 
aid and The Toronto World, for é 
purpose he had resigned his cabtnd 
sltion. He expected to resume hij 
sltlon after he had vindicated hij 
from *he slurs cast upon him, whij 
would have no trouble In doing, aJ 
charge was utterly false.

v ;>.rrùzr/i'

The following telegram was received 
this afternoon: .

“tVe are at ’Frisco.,^.*1 well. We were 
on train ahead of wreck. ...

”W. EL RAYMOND.”

■rl

Queen Victoria and CtiHd Both Doing
Well—Telegrams of Congratulations 

Sent From Other Countries.
v

It. NEW BUILDING FOR 
CHATHAM*! 

HISTORY, SOCIETY

This summer 'engineers will Investi
gate the streams tributary of the Ot
tawa to see what can be done In the 
way of establishing storage basins 
which would control the flo*3p in the 
spring and prevent the fall of water to 
a low level. during the summer. The 
present fluctuations are considerable, 
amounting to 11H feet at Ste. Ann’s 

-and 25 feet at the foot of the Rideau 
Lakes, Ottawa. It Is believed that 
with a system. of storage basins con
trol of this fluctuation can be reduced 
to a minimum. Tho report will be 
ready for parliament when It next 
meets, and It can then be decided 
whether the work should be under
taken.

which was never from jBanta Barbara reached the 
stiottly after five o’clock. The 

accident occurred at 2,35. The train 
train carrying the dead started- back 
at 7 o’clock and did not reach Santa 
Barbara until otie-thirty, six and a 
half hours after leaving the wreck, 
taking that long to cover a distance 
of 61 milés. Hie relief train was
held on a siding 14 miles north of CHATHAM, May 10.—The Natural 
Santa Barbra for two hours with its History Association have already out- 
freight of dead. Prescott said be ex- llned plana for thelr new building on 
amined the ground into the vicinity of the corner lot recently rented them by
the switch and discovered that a point __________ __ _
of the switch rail was broken off, evi- ri h Î A £1-t ' Jet f
dently by the wrecked train. The4 ^ ’ - !
Pièce tif broken rail was produced. This ^dsome building on Wellington street 
reused the train to leave the track, he loTm f*0"1 The ”>ain -purposes
thought. An examination of the wm be that of a museum 
switch showed that It was not closed. Bishop Richardson confirmed. 13 
The Inquest will be continued tomor
row afternoon.

I on the train and wreck
MADRID, May 10.—The news that 

the direct male succession to the throne 
of Spain has been assured by the birth 
today of a son to Queen Victoria sent 
a thrill of rejoicing throughout the 
country and tonight the happy eveht 
Is being celebrated from one end-of the 
land to another.

Queen Victoria and child are both 
doing well. The hurried departure of 
royal messengers from the palace at 
ten o’clock this morning to summon 
the courtiers and the members of the 
diplomatic corps, gave the first indica
tion that the happy event was Immi
nent. The usual gathering outside the 
palace courtyard was soon swelled by 
immense throngs of the excited people 
who watched the continual stream of 
brilliantly uniformed personages driv
ing up to the royal residence, and tried 
to Identify the individuals.

The crowd awaited in hushed sus
pense until nearly one o’clock, when 
the thundering out of the first cannon 
shot signified that the royal accouche
ment was over. The reports were 
counted anxiously until the fifteenth, 
and then a complete silence ensued. 

, The seconds appeared as hours until 
the sixteenth shot boomed forth, and 
the continuation until twenty-one had 
been fired Informed the public that the 
royal chili was a son. The sixteenth 
report brought forth a ringing cheer 
that rent the air, and at the same time 
the royal standard was hoisted over 
the palace and It was known that no 
mistake hai been made.

The people danced with joy and em
braced each other, shouting “Long live 
the king," “Long live the queen.”

They then rushed from the spot car
rying the news to the furthermost 
points of the city.

Soon after the royal salute the flags 
of Spain and Great Britain were rais
ed over all the public buildings of Ma
drid. Mary business houses closed for 
the remainder of the day as a sign of 
rejoicing

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 10—Pre
sident Roosevelt today sent to King 
Alfonso XIII. the following message:

“I congratulate, your majesty and 
the Spanish nation on the birth of an

SACKVILLB, May 11.—The gradual- ; helr to tho throne of Spain.”
. , ■ ’ T, . ! GIBRALTAR, May 10-The congtat-

I ir,g recital of Miss Mary Lindsay , u]atlonB of the GlbraUar col0ny.on the
i Pritchard Smith, Halifax, was held in birth of a royal son was conveyed to 

home to this .city tonight after an ill- j Beethoven Hall last evening and was King Alfonso through the medium of 
ness of several weeks. He was for; one of the most pleasing,recitals given, the governor of the colony. The land
more than 30 years In the employ of the Miss Smith rendered five vocal num- batteries and the warships fired royal
Intercolonial, and was one of; the best bers very artistically. She possesses a salutes, 
known and most popular conductors on , sweet voice, which she controls admir- 
the road. He leaves a widow ând fam-1 ably. Miss Smith received four hand

some bouquets.

i Sifton’s auspices,to see
become the ,highway of the new Empire j from Canada are causing feeling be- 
route with some such terminal port as | tween poor law authorities and ship- 
Mtlford Haven or Holyhead. I ping companies mm int

at Liverpool.

x.

OUT ON STWO FAIR NEW ZEALANDERS.
Awful Suffering of Injured$

MONTREAL, May 13.—Acting 
demand made to the shiping fedej 
some days ago the longshoremed 
ployed on many of the ships con# 
by members of the federation 

■ work at 6 o’clock tonight, haviij 
tided not to return until they j 
the increased wage for which thej 
éd, thirty cents per hour for dal 
35 cents per hour for night wod 
increase all round of. five cens 
hour. Tonight on only one of th 
oration boats were men working 
Allan liner Parisian having a j 
of gangs at work. Work ton the 
aidson and Thbmson lines was 
standstill. The Canadian Pacific a 
ship lines are not In the federatid 
men were working on all four d 
company’s boats in port. The f| 
feet of the strike will not be fel 
morning. There are elghten a

Mrs. John W. Cutler, of Bingham
ton, N. Y., was in the baggage car at 
the time of the crash to re-arrange her 
trunk. Her body was driven through# 
the floor and the wrecked car had to 
be jacked up before the body could 
be released.

Mrs. Fred Greenwood, of Bingham
ton, was with Mrs. Cutler and also 
went down under the tons of baggage 
and broken timbers, but she was 
covered by an arch of trunks. When 
resellers burrowed through to where 
the two women lay, Mrs. Greenwood 
reached out and grasped the foot of 
ope of the men anfl shouted: ‘Til not 
let go until you get me out,”

Then scalding steam enveloped her 
and she was terribly burned. She was 
rescued alive, however, and was 
among those ttaken to the San Luis 
Obispo.

When Miss Cora Young, of Cleve
land, was taken from the shattered 
dining car she was alive, but fright? 
fully injured.

Geo. F. Hagenman of Reading, Pa., 
refused the aid of his brother Nobles 
after they had dragged him fatally 
hurt, from the wreckage.

"I am dying,” he said. “Go help the 
women.”

Henry J. Fisher, of Cleveland, went 
with his wife and her daughter, Miss 
Cora Young, to the baggage rex Just 

convey to the King and Queen of before the wreck. The women were 
Spain the delight of the citizens of killed, but he escaped almost unhfcm- 
London over the birth of the Royal , ed.

$

FREDERICTON, May 10—The stu
dent elections were held at the Uni
versity yesterday to select officers for 
the ensuing year. The results were as 
follows:

President Literary and Debating 
Society—P. R. Hayward, ’08.

1st Vice-President—F. L. Orchard,

2nd Vice-President—P. BurchiU, ’10.
Secretary—Estey, ’10.
President University' Financial As

sociation—E. S. Bridges, '08.
Secretary—W. K. McNaughton, ’08.
Hockey Captain—G._ F. Baird, ’08.
Basket Ball Captain—G. F. Baird,

can
didates at Derby, 7 In Nelson and 7 in 
Newcastle, previous to dbfiilhg to this 
town.

Two cases came before the supre 
court at Newcastle on Tuesday1. Rus
sell v. Scott was adjourned to May 
28th, and the case of Thos. Carroll v. 
Peter Archer was made a remaneL 
Judge Landry presided.

Richard Hacken, Jr., who has been 
connected with the Bank of Montreal 
here for sevéral months, has • been 
transferred to Fredericton, leaving here 
on Thursday ihdtoihg last. : 'TackTog
gle, son of Mrs. M. R. Loggio," will enter 
the branch here as junior clerk.

Janet Ray Edge, daughter of William 
Edge of Black River, died on Wednes
day, aged 13 years.

The Miramichi. Cricket Cliib is now 
preparing the ' exhibition grounds ‘ for 
the season’s sport. It is hoped to get 
the visiting American team to play a

BIDDEFORD, Me., May 10.—The 
two-masted schooner Maggie Miller, 
from St. John, N. B„ for Boston, with 
lumber, In command of Captain J. A. 
Hawes, went ashore today on Nig
ger Island ledge off Biddeford Pool, 
but was floated late In the afternoon 
uninjured. The schooner put into Bid
deford Pool for an anchorage ’ last 
night and was driven ashore early to
day by the high wind and a strpng 
tide. The crew of the Fletcher's iteck 
life saving station assisted In getting 
the schooner afloat at high tide. It is 
expected that she will proceed tomor- 
row morning.

The Dead and Injured me

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 12.— 
Following is a list of the dead and in
jured. Dead at Santa Barbara:—
J. Douglass Hippie, Reading, Pa.
H. J. Gittleman, Reading, Pa.
A. L. Roth, Reading, Pa.
Gilbert Steffe, Reading, Pa.
W. D. Wasson. Buffalo.
H. W. Cutler, Binghamton, N. Y. 
Charles M. Lowing, Pullman conduc

tor, Buffalo.
G. W. Austin, New York, tourist 

agent.
John Lacey, ngero waiter.
R. W. Sweeny, waiter.
Mrs. Wm. W. Esslck, Reading, Pa. 
Mrs. John W. Cutler, Binghamton, 

N. ,T.
Mrs. L. Ellen Boben, Lebanon, Pa 
Mrs. Henry J. Fisher, Clevland, O. 
Miss Cora Young, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mrs. Brumbach, Reading, Pa.
Geo. N. Hagerman, Reading, Pa. 
Bénjamin Stoltz, Reading, Pa. 
Harrison R. Hendel, Reading, Pa 
Oliver, F. Kauffman, Reading, Pa. 
Harry F. Miller, Reading, Pa.
Dead at San Luis Obispo:
S. 8. Snyder, Reading, Pa.
Mrs. S. S. Snyder, Reading, Pa. 
Richard Esslck, Reading, Pq.

Brumbach, Reading,
, Heading, Pa.

’09.

’08.
Hon. President U. A. A. A.—Dr. 

Jones.
President 
Vice-President—Graham, '09. 
Secretary—A. R. Babbit, ’10.
U. N. B. Monthly—Corresponding 

Editor, F. A. Jewett, ’07; Business 
Editor, F. L. Orchard, ’08. Editors—P. 
R. Hayward, '08; W. H. Morrow, '08; 
E. C. Martin, '08;, J. S. Mavor, ’09;
Forth, ’09; C. jones^ ’10." *

—Rutfedge, ’08.

HEAVY SENTENCE FOR 
WINNIPEG BUIthe conference of colonial ministers in London is added

are now in the midst 
The

The social side of
small degree by the advent of their famiUes, who

social entertainments that extend far into this month.
the New Zealand minister, and

to in no 
Of a round of

. . photograph shows Lady Ward, the wife of 
-___ jf ’ their charming daughter-— --

■
WINNIPEG, May 13.—Fred C.1 

kins, alias Stephens, convicted 
nine daring burglaries was sen 
to twenty years in the penltenvj 
Magistrate Daly this morning, tM 
tence being the heaviest ever gd 
tne police court here. Several crj 
of his class have been operatic! 
lately and the magistrate dete 
to make an example.

When the sentence was pron< 
Hawkins clutched spasmodically 
dock railing as though on the 
of collapse and then gazed j 
from the court to the crown pj 
or and upon the Interested fad 
room full of spectators. Anothj 
glar named Stirling is In tj 
awaiting a hearing.

3

infant. | A. D. Wasson, of Buffalo, was eat-
There was much rejoicing on the (ng at a corner table, within six Inches 

Wight, where “Princess Ena” ;
was very popular. Tlié governor of the ; rescuers turned him he yelled encour- 
Island cabled congratulations on be- ! agingly. When dragged from the scald- 
half of the people. Spanish flags are ; ing steam he murmured : “Thank 
flying everywhere on the Isle of Wight God,” and died. His wife arid baby 
and also in many parts of London. | were with him and they escaped ln-

• ■ >“ of the hot water tanks. When theIsle of

GRADUATING RECITALCBHOUGTOR RHODES DEAR I@1I Thomas J. Pa.V Miss Stoltz,
L Ellen Bogen, ——.

;
HALIFAX, N. S., May ^.—Conductor 

C. J. Rhodes, aged 69 years, died at his “PMEFEHCES^ WEiRMST
THE lAOEtWim .TEMCI vOXPANT, LIMITED, til VtlKsrvUto, Toronto. Montreal, SU John, Wlnni

X

, LONDON, May 10—The Lord Mayor 
of London, Sir William Treloar, re
quested the Spanish embassy here to

!
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A ST. JOHN CASE 
IN SUPREME COURT

ASTRONG OPPOSITION TO
BUI'S IRISH BRI

LMIE» EL LM .BEFORE 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE CREAT FOR« THEr ïgAppeal Heard et Ottawa la

EMPIRE IRANSPil SCHEME Fleming vs. McLeod, ! t-MProminent Catholics Find Many 
Grounds, for Objection-— 
Government Likely to Agree 
to Amendments.

MONCTON TRYING TO 
BE AN OCEAN PORT

>
-

The Case Arose (her Unpaid Nptes 
Amounting to Theisaids ofBiggest Proposal Submitted to Any British Govern

ment in 100 Years—Calls for 25-Knot Service 
to Canada and Mail Service Involves New Zea
land, Australia, China and Japan.

Dollars
Looking Now For an Exper

ienced Harbor Master.
*

:

(From Tuesday’» Star.)
In the Supreme Court at Ottawa on 

Friday last argument was heard in 
the case o£ Fleming vs. McLeod, an ap
peal from the, Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. This case has In the past 
been closely followed In St. John, ow
ing to the amount of money involved, 

sible for the Initiation of the project and the important pointe connected 
that it is not Improbable that he may wlth lt and the judgment of the Can- 
become president of the new steamship I adlan 8Upreme cun WIU be awaited 
association which Is likely to follow toterest
the representative lines of the Pacific The plalntlffSi the appeilants before 
cable board. Hon. Clifford Sifton Is the 8Uprflme court, are a firm in Lon- 
also intimatedly associated with the and carry on business in
scheme. The new lines .will be lnde- Cal^da u;rough the Merchants: Bank 
pendent of all railway concerns, mak- Qf Hallfax> the manager 0f the bank 
ing equal terms with all. at Halifax acting as their agent for the

It is understood Lloyd George will, Marltlme Provlnceg. The defendant, Mr. 
at tomorrow’s conference, promise the wm H McLeod, resides In Richl-

bucto, in this province. Four promls- 
^d ^on ^lU aTm^t fo- «T notes all dated JanJO, 1892. and
operatively inclined; so are other mem- du« °”Sept’ 3®’
bers of the ministry, Including Sir and 1896, had ben made by George K.
Edward Grey, Haldane, Birrell and] McLe°d. a”d endorsed by the dete
Buxton; while Asquith, who as chan- ant. The three first notes
cellor of the exchequer, must provide £1,625 and the fourth for , • •
the money, is not expected to oppose. The case was first argued before the

chief Justice in St. John without a Jury 
in June and December, 1904. The notes 
were admitted and Chief Justice Tuck 
found from evidence that proper notice

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP Is a practical Invention constructed 
on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation Is restored throughout the scalp, 
minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing 
the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be -car
ried to the hair roots,the effects of which are quickly seen In a healthy 

vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing and as no drugs or chem
icals of whatsoever kind are employed, there can be nothing to cause 
Irritation. It Is only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes 
dally.

The(From Tuesday’s Star.)
LONDON, May 14.—The opinion in 

the lobbies in the House of PariamCnt 
on the prospects of the Irish Council 
Bill which is resigned to meet the de
mands for Irish Home Rule, took a 
very pessimistic turn last night by the 
growing belief that the Nationalist con
vention which Is to be held In Dublin 
May 21 and 22nd, will not accept the

A Pretty Welding This Morning—Boy 
Bitten by a Dog—Other News from 

the Railway Town
LONDON, May 13.—Laurier will to

morrow lay before the Imperial con-

60 Days’ Free Trial !ference, with every prospect of its ac
ceptance In principle before the present 
week is out, a scheme of Empire trans
port which has authoritatively,
called the biggest proposal submitted 

for a liun-

(From Tuesday’s Star.) 
MONCTON, N. U., -nay i

bill. THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEEA meetIn this case In accordance with an 
understanding betweerf the Irish Secre- lng of. the harbor and city improvement 
tary Mr. Birrell and John E. Redmond committee of the board of trade held 
the Nationalist leader, reached during last evening, passed a resolution asking 
the negotiations which preceeded the the board of trade to petition the city 
drafting of the bill, the government will council to vote annually the sum of 

further attempt to proceed $100. for the harbor master to supple
ment the fees obtained from the ves
sels. This it was thought would help

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty deys’ free trial. If 
you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are 
not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your hair, you are at 
liberty to return the cap with no expanse whatever te yourself. It h 
requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cep be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company, of London, the 
largest financial and business Institution of the kind In the world, who 
will issue a receipt guaranteeing that money will be returned In full on 
demand without questions or comment, at any time during trial parted

:
to any British government 
dred years. Sir Wilfrid himself refuses 
to discuss the question at the present 
stage, but I am able to give the fol-

make no
with the measure.

During the last few days Irish Catho- 
lie prelates have come out strong in to secure an experienced man. Hon. C. 
denunicatlon of the project The Bishop W. Ro iinson and Capt. Masters werp 
of Limerick describes it as a "grotes- appointed a committee to look Into the 
que measure” while Archbishop Walsh matter of obtaining an experienced 
says: “the bill seems so bad all around harbor master. Moncton’s shipping ln- 
that I will find difficulty in saying any- dustry is. increasing rapidly, having

more than doubled in the last few years

lowing outlines: '
The proposal" is for the Immediate 

creation of an Empire mall service of 
the highest speed and efficiency to 
Canada and via Canada to New Zea
land and Australia on one hand and
China and Japan on the other, the Can- ___ __ . . .
adtan service to consist of three 25 knot fis ant -preference speech at the con-

«—«■ ■«*» - ■“jÿc&ss ££?“<£sèssiïss.s& vsap - * ses wsfsss ”” I « »... ». —prepared to share with the British gov- threaten t0 oppose the scheme, but the as to the first note, but that proper 
eminent whatever subsidy is neces- ministry seem prepared to ffaee them, notices were not given as to the other 
tt.ry, or « tne principle of subsidy is egpeeially Beeing the certainty of sup- three. He also found that the giving of 
unacceptable to English free traders port from a part at lea8t of the oppo- time to the maker of the notes was 
Canada will share whatever the gov- 8ltlon and the anxiety of the great clearly established by the évidence. On 
ernment guarantee of Interest is neces- body of the Liberal party to show the the ground that time was given and the
eary on the principle guarantee under colonleg that. "Codlln is really their endoreer thereby discharged, the chief „ b t K ,a doubtIui lt even
which the Cunard line is placing two trtend- not Short.’’ The scheme, In Justlce found on the first note in fa- ’ ’ ’ dl’tlons wll, satlsfy the con- impressed that ,he Is considering the
$5 knot steamers on the New Yo*k fact, looks more like speedy realization vor o£ defendant. With regard to yentIon < advisability oL using this port for the
route. The promoters of the Halifax- than any"bf Its modest predecessors. the other three, Judgment was given ___* „ 14_The active hostll- lumber trade.
Blacksod scheme, which this * new I.ONDON, May H—The Imperial {or the defendant because of the fact Catholic Church against Mr. The marriage of Charles B. Burnyeat,
scheme would probably supersede, estl- conference at Its closing session today that proper notice of dishonor was not - ... . . h ,,, rendera specially dif- of the.C. P. R„ at Winnipeg, son of C.
mated $25,060,000 capital necessary to adopted the motion of Sir YIlf"d given. In the Imperial Elite of Exchange 1 ' . E Redmond’s task of secur- W. Burnyeat, of the I. C. R., to Miss
establish their service. This figure Laurier ih favor of an all-British sub- Actj Jt lg providéd that notice may approval by the forthcoming Sarah Eleanor Wilson, second daughter
may give some measure of the cost of sidized steamship route from the Unit- be gtven as soon ag a bill is dishonor- Vatl llst convention of William Wilson, proprietor of the
the new proposal. ed Kingdom to Australasia by way of ed> and must be given within a reason- * dinal j^gue Primate of all Ire- Hotel American, was solemnised at St.

A newer and faster service will be Canada. A committee is to be ap- abfe tlme thereafter. Further, that in , dfl has now jol„ed Archbishop Walsh George’s Episcopal church at 9.45 this
placed on the Vancouver routes to the pointed to inquire into the ccwt of such the absence of special circumstances an(J the Blshops of Limerick and Kll- morning. A number of friends witnes-
far east and Australasia. In the latter a route and draw up definite propost- n(jUce te not deemed to have been given ,n denouncing the measure and the sed the ceremony which was performed

the service is to be Jointly sub- lions on the *«Wect within a reasonable time unless where ,ven b these prelates is particu- by Rev. W. B. Slsam. The bride, who
The motion of Sir Wilfrid is des^ned the pergon gtvlng and the person to re- [ar,y8(atetul as practically every parish was presented by her father, was al

to bring about a reduction in freigh celye notlce re8lde m different places, la Ireland will be a delegate to tired In a becoming travelling dress of

te’ .il6»™” .“ZJf the traffic now going by way of New I tlvpri byn6X ? t navahle in d¥clared the Introduction of the bl and c d .. quiet but attended by very large congregations,
Vnrk tlce of dishonor of a note payable in day’s work done for Ire- roses-gThe wedding was a quiet but . canacitv brine: taxed to the
TOrk- London, Eng., by a person lit this prov- ln my tlme ^ to proceed with it pretty affair. Afterwards they left on serv!ces Rev. D.

: lnce sent the third da: after Protest ,fl b a crlme against thé Irish na- the Maritime Express for Boston after- Moncton preached in the
by. the first Canadian mail from Lon- „ ! wards visiting Montreal, Quebec, and Moncion preaemm n
don te not sufficient, where there are UHPe added; ”The-firS‘t draft of the bill To,onto enroute to Wlnplpeg where abort addresses were de
malls leaving London for the United ^ than the last. Each fresh they avili reside! The bride was pre- ^ Pfdte^0“ GordonDIckle and
States between the date of protest and draft grew gteadily worse under the. sensed with a cabinet of silverware by David La'nff Qf this city.

I the leaving of the Canadian mail by shears' of Roseberyism”—referring to the hotel staff and a substantial cheque Mr McQdruin-B morning ser-
Which the notice would have sooner Forelgn se, .riary Grey, War Secretary by her father. The grooms present mQn was base(1 on the flr3™part of the 

I reached its destination. . Haldane and Chancellor Of the Exche- was also a cheque. a\ forty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel,
An agreement bytthe ^^wlth^e »ue'- Asquith, the followers of Lord The local Y" M„C’ Fichte to b^an which tells of the vision of the holy

due promissory notes made with the osebery who are members of the Cab- a ten mile road race which is to be an beneath the
maker, without the knowledge or con- annual event. The first race of the ser- waters wn.cn no u broadened and
sent of the endorser to extend the time LogJe goes so far as to say: les will be run on Jun® el?btf’deepened into a mighty river beautify-
tor payment to a fixed date and accept ^ be„pve that any politician who will the present, entries will be limited to P^d enrlchln tha. land through 
in full satisfaction a compromise if try tQ secure the bill’s acceptance by local competitors. Interest in road ntc- M ^ d 5
paid on the date fixed, will discharge thg £orthComing convention will incur tng is growing steadily Here and the nreacher after explaining the

Mr. Emmerson said that he intended the endor8er although the compromise the grave susplci0n of endeavoring to event is looked forward to with much paggag p of Scrlptm.e, showed the like-

„„,d».»»!»»..ts.*-"™.% —.—— as»'•.. ^rr„iz
constituents. At the .mass meeting in ' d the full bench and the ______ Mass., on Sunday. Deceased was a na- with water chureh wa8
the evening he would speak upon his ju^ment of the chief Justice was sus- T|||ft||/Ç 111 CCT UilQ live of. Annapolis, N. S. suppUed with ‘ vitality and life Iron,
own position and would learn the . . judges Tuck, Landry and I HllUIIS Inin I jlUjl An eight year old boy named Sulli- .. pp f , nt dlvlne love The
opinion’s of his constituents, and their Grego^y dellvertng Judgment, Judges I IllllllU II LUI van was badly bitten on the face by am seen by increased from
pleasure Would guide his future actions. Hanlngton, Barker and McLeod taking a st. Bernard dog this morning, while .... ri , t to a mighty river.Mr. Emmerson had no doubt at all that !o part ^ rule to enter a verdict nrrij ftlirQ DflflMCn Pitting the animal, which was later the church of Christ grew from

he would be vindicated and would for the plaintiff or for a new trial was IIVI II fll llllVirll destroyed. the twelve followers of a Gallilean
soon be able to resume bis portfolio. ratused. From this decision the appeal ULLI1 U1LII UUUIIII.U -----------------—------------- peasant to embrace all the civilised

taken to the supreme court —t DIIQQIA and advanced nations of .the world.
W. S. Fisher who returned yester- nUOuIRl The Christian church originated in the

day from a lengthy trip through the 80n of Jewish carpenter, a man in one
United States and Canada, speaking gT_ PETERSBURG, May 14.—The of the humblest walks of life, and the
to a Sun reporter said hé had enjoyed worl^men of gt. Petersburg generally holy waters of Ezekiel’s vision sprang
his trip very much and also gave a tod celebrate the’ Russian May Day from under the threshold of the door,
brief outline of It. ! . b one day.g strike, most of the That faith, however, though origtnat-

In March starting from St. John Mr. dosed entirely and others sus- lng in the life of peasant had enlarged
Fisher went direct to New Orleans. buslness at n00n. Only the gov- itself until it embraced among Its fol-
Staÿing in that city and its vicinity p nt works such as the shipyards lowers the most enlightened section of 
a short time, he next went west to a™ a” manltltion factories were open, mankind. -e beautifying and fer- 
Southern California. Speaking of Los and ann0unced that a tilizing qualities of Ezekiel s river was
Angeles, Mr. Fisher said that the de- au»ort l would be union- typical of the Influences springing from
velopment of the city had been enor- ctasation ot wo the work- Christianity. Many persons malntate-
mous. The San Francisco disaster had Zr wXX* I «d that the Christian faith possessed
been partly responsible tor this^ and f idle workmen. The strike

Real estote values were soaring and most of the newspapers announced the 
everybody seemed ' optimistic. San suspension of the afternoon or Wednes- 
Pedvo on^the coast was destined to be day morning editions owing to the 
the port of Los Angles and also of the strike of their cdmpositors. No di o conquer 
Southern Pacllic slope. dera have been reported up to noon.Th llfe?„

This town said Mr. Fisher, was few- districts In regard to which the The aftemoon service was presided 
particularly interesting to a St. John authorities were apprehensive, were oyer by Rev H R. Read, pastor of thé 
man because the Federal government patrolled by detachments of Infantry churcb< The music was furnished by 
of the United States was making the and cavalry and forcés of troopers held the ^ of Bt David’s Church. S. J'. 
harbor $3 000,000 having already been or state of martial law has been pro- jjcGowan sang a solo. -
scent and much work was yet to be claimed in Simbirsk province on ac- Mn Read briefly introduced the two 
done Near San Pedro was Long Beach count of extensive disorders which have 3peakcrs of ithe afternoon. Rev. 
which had ambitions to be the Allan- hrvken out there. Dickie, of St. Stephen’s Church, and
tic Citv of the Pacific coast. ln readiness for emergencies elsewhere. Rev. Mr. Lang, of St; Andrew s.

Concerning San Francisco, Mr. Fish- ’ st, PETERSBURG', May 14.—A min- gpeaklng of Mr. McOdrum, the 
er said that the ruin wrought by the MOSCOW, May 14.—Madame From- prCacher> of the morning, Mr. Read saw 
earthquake was yet apparent. The kina- who was arrested in the lobby of that when the church was founded lto 
people however, were bravely facing the Opera House here March 14, having | pastor was also pastor of Moncte , 
the future and are slowly rebuilding ,n hcr possession an automatic revol- i and.so It was apporpriate thatrihe prg 
their beautiful city. ver charged with poisoned bullets, and sent incumbent , of P^r-

From San Francisco Mr. Fisher went who wa8 believed to be waiting for should take part ln the_ JuMTee _ exe ^ 
north to Seattle and Vancouver. Both Gencral Rhcinbot, the Prefect of Fo- rises. The foundere ‘b®^bd the 
cities showed evidence of great and in- llce, with the intention of making an helPed by tbe ôf St John, and
creasing prosperity. From the coast nttempt to assassinate him, was later Presbyterian Ch^^of^St.
Mr. Fisher came East, touching at Cal- vecogni2ed as an escaped terrorist who following out the Presbyterian

, Edmonton, Winnipeg and Port had been exiled to Siberia for making atives ot tbs pr church’s
the life of General Nov- .clergy "ere aiding m »

fiftieth anniversary celebration.
Lang delivered the first ad

dress. His remarks, he said, were, in
tended mainly for the chl.drcn, and 
would deal With the future and not 
with the past. The speaker went on to 
define the"word Jubilee. To the ancient 
Hebrews it denoted a time of î y 
forgiveness, a time when old debts were 
cancelled and slaves freed. Takln* 
letters of the word Jubilee, Mr. I*ng 
used each one as the initial of a word 
which should apply to everyone on the 
Zmlon of a Jubilee. Each person 
should be Joyful, as it was a season of 
happiness. All should be »nlted ^ 
cause each one was dependent on some 

1 ?nc else and strength lay ln union. Ev-

The eminent DR. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board 
subject ot Alopaecla (loss of flair) stated that it a means couldon the

be devised to bring nutrition to the hair fo'licles (hair roots.) without 
resorting to any irritating process, the problem of hair growth could 
be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was submit
ted t him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and 
confirm in practice the observations he had previously made before 
the Medical Board.

DR.W.MOORE, referring to the Invention, says that the principle 
, upon which the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded, is absolutely correct 

and indisputable.
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap 

will be sent, post free, on application.

thing to Induce the convention to ap
prove of it.” It is believed the efforts and'the indications are that the pres- 
of these utterances will be that the con- ent season will te an exceptionally good 
ventlcn at the most will give a quail- one. Attention was called to the fac 
fled sanction, the condition being that that navigation is open to Moncton for 
the government consent to certain four to six months longer each year 
amendments. It Is believed that Mr. than on the Mtramiçbi and the opinion 
Birrell is willing to ainend in the dir- was expressed that there would be a

considerable increas^dn lumber ship-
wasection of modifying the Lord Lieuten

ant’s powed of veto, and Inerte sing the mente from this port. In fact it 
government’s allowance from $3,250,000 stated that Capt. Nordln, whoxiwns the

iron, barquentine Elsie, is so favorably

F

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., eeOIKT HOUSE, 
■MINT STRUT

LONDON, V.
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PRESBYTERIAN GWRCH WERE VERY
INTERESTING AND LARGELY ATTENDED i■ case

sidized or guaranteed by the British, 
Canadian, Australian and New Zea
land governments.

Premiers Deaktn and Ward, now here 
entirely co-operative In the expect

ation "that Australasia will be thus 
brought within 20 days of England, in
stead of 30 as now.

Lord Strathcona Is so largely respon-

m

ery Christian ought also to be bold, to 
be eager and ready to face the troubles 
of the world. Again he should be in
genuous or sincere and undeceitfuL 
Fifthly, he should be loyal. Everyone 
knew what it meant to be loyal to Can
ada above all other countries and the 
same feeling should be felt toward 
church and religion. Lastly, each one 
should be earnest and enthusiastic, and 
put all the energy he could muster into 
the leading of the Christian life.

Rev. Mr. Dickie followed Mr. Lang. 
The preceding speaker, said Mr. Dickie. 
had alluded to the church as standing 
on a mountaintop looking ahead. In a ^ 
way the figure was unhappy, as it im
plied the church 
on the down grade, 
would not be the ease. Every day lt 
should be on the mountain-tops. Pro
ceeding Mr. Dickie drew the contrasts 
between the present and the past. In 
science aqd general knowledge tremen
dous advances had been made, 
pie no longer believed that the world 
was Aat, and that the sun revolved 
arounh it, yet in former days dissent 
from such a belief meant persecution, 
If not death.

In religion also advances had been 
Religion no longer depended

(Monday’s Sun.)
are

—

HON. H. R. EMMERSON. EXPRESSES 
CONFIDENCE IN ULTIMATE VINDICATION 

--EXPECTS TO RESUME HIS PORTFOLIO
m

would soon be
Such, he hoped.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson passed through 
his way tohe city last evening on 

Fredericton. Mr. Emmerson informed 
a Sufi reporter that he was arranging 
to prosecute vigorously the libel' suite

Her-

Peo-

a gainst The Gleaner, The Halifax 
aid and The Toronto World, for which 
purpose he had resigned his cabinet po
sition. He expected to resume his po
sition after he had vindicated himself 
from the slurs cast upon him, which he 
would have no trouble in doing, as the 
charge was utterly false.

made.
upon dogma and the beliefs of others. 
Religion had come to depend on facts 
and upon the opinions of each person. f 

In the evening Mr. McOdrum preach- ' 
ed from Psalm 1: 14: "The fool hath 
said in his heart, ‘There is no God.’ ”
The preacher supposing such a state
ment to be true, proceeded to show - 
how much must necessarily be taken 
out of the lives of men. If this "awful 
creed” was the truth and there was no 
God, the instinct of the human race 
toward faith and prayer was a snare 
and a delusion for prayer could not be 
made to a non-existent being. Again, 
thé revelation of ntfturc would be false. 
The' Idea tfiat so rtiahy great 

. minds had,*.» had that the fata 
its greatest valué as a civilizing gent, of nature reveaied ^ «xlstence of lts 
such was not the c. ;e. "Do you, said Maker could not be true If that Maker 
the preacher, "when you enter this was not a bei“«- y
church, value Its Influence upon your- Lastly, the fa£h thata*r»t many 
selves on account of the civilizing ef- people had in the existence of an 
feet* Is it not rather because your Ipowerfiil Father who watched over Hi 
worries are lessened, because yoür chilien and who showed Hte care in 
faith is increased that you are able to the Wants of every day life and In the 

the trails and vicissitudes of answer to prayer would oe a myth,
for there could not- be faith ln a being 
who was non-existent. The hypothesis 
was faite." God did exist. Everything 
in human existence pointed to that be
ing 9. fact. ;,

During the evening two solos were 
sung, The Tears of Christ, ,by Miss 
Seyton, and Fear Not Ye, O Israel, by 
Mrs. McOdrum. The organist at the 
afternoon’s, service was D- Arnold Fox, 
while Miss Holder played in the 
ing and evening.
, Tyro presentations to the church 

.marlced thé occasion, B.- S. Brod le pre
senting n hymn board and the Jubilee 
Band of the church a communion 
table.

Collections amounted to upwards of

has been 
of C.viada.

MONTREAL LONGSHOREMEN 
01IÎ ON STRIKE FOR INCREASE

COREY AND WIFE HAVE 
GONE TO EUROPE

-

ships ln port, most of them scheduled 
to sail towards the end of the week.

At the last session of the Canadian 
Parliament a. law known as the Lem
ieux Act was passed malting it illegal 
for men employed ln the operation of 
coal mines, public .untlllties, steamship 
and railways to go. on strike until 
after an Investigation had been held 
by a board of conciliation appointed by 
the parties jn the dispute. The long
shoremen claim that they do not come 
under this act and the shipping feder
ation asserts that they do. The first 
step will be to obtain a legal Inter
pretation of this act, and lt Is the In
tention of the federation In case the 

do not return to work at the usual

MONTREAL, May 13—Acting on a 
demand made to the shiping federation 
some days ago the longshoremen em
ployed on many of the ships controlled 
by members of the federation quit 
work at 6 o'clock tonight, having de
cided not to return until they secure 
the Increased wage for which they ask- 
6d, thirty cents per hour for day and 
35 cents per hour for night work, an 
Increase all round of five cents per 
hour. Tonight on only one of the fed
eration boats were men working, the 
Allan liner Parisian having a couple 
of gangs at work, 
aidson and Thomson lines was at a 
standstill. The Canadian Pacific steam
ship lines are not in the federation, and 
men were working on all four of that 
company’s boats in port. The full ef
fect of the strike will not be felt until 
morning. There are elghten steam-

Will Spend Honeymoon in a 
Chateau Hear Paris,

Crowds on the Streets Last Night to 
See the Wedding Party—Would 

Rot Get Married on the 13th. ;
.

Work on the Don-
(From Tuesday’s Star.)men

hour tomorrow morning to have all the 
officers of the union and a number of 
other men arrested under the clause 
of the act -forbidding strikes. The pen
alty is a fine of from $10 to $50 per each 
day the strike lasts.

NEW YORK, May 14—William Ellis 
Corey! president of the United States 
Steel Corporation and Mrs. Corey, 
whose wedding took place at the Hotel 
Gotham at half past one o’clock this 
morning, left the hotel half an hour 
later for Hoboken, where they boarded 
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm IL, on 
which they sailed for Europe today.
Mrs. Corey was attired ln a simP1® 
dârk colored travelling dress, which 
she had donned immediately after the 
ceremony. A few of the guests who had 
remained for the purpose, bade the cou
ple good-bye. The streets in the vicin-

MONTREAL, May 13.-Flnanc.al as- tiy curious
Pécts of the Ben Telephone Company of - „early deserted when Mr.
Canada formed the topic today at two Corey and hl8 bride departed. values however, had been boomed un- mvrder the inspector of the prison here,
sessions of the telephone commission. and Mrs. Corey, on arriving ln naturaUy blgb The limit Mr. Fisher pendcd a white satin marriage bell. The

This body is at present sitting in the Europe, will go directly to the Chateau ht had been reached. All over ceremonyj which Was performed by the
offices of the comoany Vtllegenis, on the outskirts of Pans ^ Wegt he met former New Bruns- Rev j. L. Clarke, a Congregationallst

One witness was'examined during the where they will reside untU the mi wlfk people wno were doing well in mlnlster of Brooklyn, was simple ant.
day He was C F Sise president of of July. This chateau, which is ore o new -nomes. In Toronto the ab- briet The hour set for the ceremony
thé company He was subjected to ex- the finest ln France, was the ^®dd*a* sorblns topic was Cobalt. Here also enabled the couple to avoid being mar-
amlnation by Shepley. Thte covered the gift of Mr. Corey to hisi bride^ there Uad been over speculation and ried on the 13th of the montl., andalso
comoany's caoital and Its methods of given to her last night. Just “frenzied finance” on a small scale, al- t catch the steamer which sailed at

tote aa abâtil auestiônfd ^se at Gillman took place to an improvised O ASOP OR.I/V. I friends of the bride and bridegroom

SlBSæ
evidence was highly technical. . -1 plumes from life top of "hicti was su

Mr.

Imorn-

HEAVY SENTENCE FOR COMMISSION HEARS 
WINNIPEG BURGLAR TECHNICAL EVIDENCE $330.

gary
Arthur. an attempt on

In spite of the backward season the ,tsky> cblef „f the Gendarmcry of Kie- 
ahead. Land dlez The woman made an attempt to FREE:YWINNIPEG, May 12.—Fred C. Haw

kins, alias Stephens, convicted of a 
nine daring burglaries was sentenced 
to twenty years in the penitentiary by 
Magistrate Daly this morning, the sen
tence being the heaviest ever given in 
tne police court here. Several criminals 
of his class have been operating here 
lately and the magistrate determined 
to make an example.

When the sentence Was pronounced, 
Hawkins clutched spasmodically at the 
dock railing as though on the verge 
of collapse and then gazed dazedly 
from the court to the crown prosecut
or and upon the Interested faces Of a 
room fuU of spectators. Another Bitik 
glar named Stirling Is In the cells 
awaiting a hearing.

SI
ADVICE
M> Or. a 4. Tuttle, » nwt

Rev. Mr.wcis going May Mr» 
has writ-
etertstsry

■ rf.. ta rt MufSS *tally Illustrated with dlacrav

let tar and dlseatlea anusa with 
reteiaoeca that make them plein. 
Telle how te hey » horse end 

not, Erery horn owner 1know whether It Is sound or

“TUTTLES “ÉÛXIR

glSSSSSSSSsK
IclSe’t Ctilr Co., 

sold bl

8
V

:
71 Beverly St. Bolton. Xus.

»,
dln.î.

ward Moyer, Hazelton, *a.
>nzo B. Rogers, st. Paul, Minn . 
man conductor,, , ;
Identified wtitoàM, probfibly Mrs. 
y C. Irvine, Reading, Pa. 
lured at San Luis ObKspo:
A. Bickford, brakemAn, may die. 
Fountain, brakeman, back Injured.

paralyzed, crawled a hundred 
Is to flag the second section train.

H. Boyd, Reading. Pa., severely 
led.
trtln L. Henris, Shamokin, Pa.;’ In 
d spine, and severely’ scalded.
R. Lee, Or-wigeburg, Pa., faee lac

ed, both hyps cut and fractured leg 
Logan, Buffalo, leg fractured, three 
i broken.

A. Hartze, Easton, Pâ.,' éévérely 
led, freteturerdeg. iy »-•••-.-» bvr 
taries McKinney, Binghamton,. N. 
>acX injured. ...
s- MéKinney) severely bruised 
t. body.
e. Fred Greenwood, Binghamton, 
f„-ankle broken, y, iaaiy
W. Roppole, Beinla Polnti Oregon, 

rely bruised about rutek. . 
gineer Champlain, scalded- ,. 
reman Glenn Ttiogipeon, Internal .
IBS. ;
rs. Hendel and daughter Helen, 
ding, Pa-, not serioqSn ,
Galvin Hoarding. Reading, .leg 

tured, scalp wound.
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. JOHN MEN WERE 
IN THAT VICINITY

re -x
t. John people, have a deep personal 
(rest In the story of the wreck of 
Southern Pacific train, wltir Its tap- 

ling lose of life, which . appears 
ve. Among the band <ff 'Myatlc 
Iners who left Los Angeles on the 
lated train were three of the city’s 
t known citizens, viz., W. E.1 Ray- 
ad, one of the proprietors of ’the 
ral Hotel; E. J. Everett of the firm 
Ft & J. Everett, and George’: Blake 
G. & E. Blake. At least 
I received, no Intimation- of any 
mge in their plans, and they were 
veiling with the New York pilgrims, 
o it would appear were on the 
teked train. According’ ' to 'their 
eduled itinerary they were to Have 
; Los Angeles at 2 a. m. on Satur- 
r, and were due at Santa Barbara 
6 a. m. They were to leave Santa 
rbara. at 1.20 o’clock (*on,
> at Paâo Itolleà^at ("îo’olopk, 
ernoon. It was' between : these two 
nts that the accident occurred. 
Sx-Mayor Jolt» $. Lindsay, of Wood- 
ck, was the only oilier New Bruns- 
:kèr known to be on the • pilgrlqiage. 
was in the party with Messrs. Ray- 

hd, Blake and Everett.

thèif friends

ere
the

T. JOHN MEN NOT 
ON WRECKED TRAIN

•aaiS S.XapuOM 
Ihe following telegram was received 
is afternoon:
‘tVe are at 'Frisco. ,4!) well. We were 
train ahead of wreck. .. . Vri".L.

“W. S. RAtMOSÎ)."

EW BUILDING FOR
f ;

HISTORY-SOCIETY
; 5iî

CHATHAM, May, 10.—The Natural 
pstory Association have already out- 
ked plans for their new building on 
le corner lot recently rented thqnn by 
le town. The association are soliciting 
bip from citizens, and hope 'to ére^t a 
Lndsome building on Welllagtoh street 
Ir about $2,060. The main - purposes 
111 be that of a museum..
Bishop Richardson confirmed. 13 can- 
dates at Derby, 7 to Nelson arid 7 ln 
ewcastle. previous to cbfiiirig to this 
iwn.
[Two cases came before the supreme 
lurt at Newcastle bn Tuesday1. Rus- 
lll v. Scott was adjourned to May 
th, and the case of Thos. Carroll v. 
ster Archer was made a remanet. 
Idge Landry presided.
Richard Hacken, Jr., who has been 
innected with the Bank of Montreal 
ere for several months, has Been 
knsferred to Fredericton; leaving here 
a Thursday morning last. Jrick’"Log
ie, son of Mrs. M. R. Loggio, will ehter 
Le branch here as juriler clerk, 
panel Ray Edge, daughter of William 
Idge of Black River, died on Wednes- 
ay, aged 13 years.
[The Miramicht. Cricket Club is now 
reparing the exhibition grounds ' for 
Le season’s sport. It is hoped to get 
le visiting American team to play a 
BIDDEjjTORD, Me., May 10.—The 
go-masted schooner Maggie Miller, 
pm St. John, N. B„ for Boston, with 
Imber, in command of Captain J. A. 
kwes, went ashore tqday on lÿig- 
|r Island ledge off Biddeford Pool, 
It was floated late ln the afternoon 
[injured. The schooner put into Bid- 
Kord Pool for an anchorage ’ last 
tht and was driven ashore early to
te by -the high wind and a strong 
le. The crew of the Fletcher’s iteck 
le saving station assisted In getting 
le schooner afloat at high tide. It Is 
Ipected that she will proceed tomor- 
Iw morning. . •

3

[BEST» <

Isnoed dealers to erect It. Leads all In sales 
[booklet and 1907 prices before buying_
btroal, St. Jolan, Winnipeg h
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will (sake possession of the land Is not 
worth one-tenth the cultivated one that 
could be established there.

“A wild forest,” he added, "with its 
haphazard, undesirable growth, will in- .„,ara-‘l worker- 
crease but little, it any, in vaille, for s,eep on aDd take your rest 
there is none in it to start with; but a Though my shady coulter grows white 
planted forest, every tree a pine or a . ln t*le <i*wn 
spruce, will increase in value with Beatln* through wind and rain, 
every rise in the price of lumber. OurJ furrowing hill and plain

Till twilight dims the west 
And I stand darkly against' the night 

sky.
I am a worker, I, the plow.

I feed the peoples. '
Eagerly wait on me

government, to meet every four years THE PLOW. COUNTRY MARKET. DR. J. COLUS BROWNES■ for continuous communication in the 
form of a regularly constituted secre
tariat. The importance of this cannot 
be over estimated. It Is the most de
cisive step yet taken to make the Bri
tish world an Empire in organization 
as well as in name.

This, together with the formation of 
personal friendships between represent
ative statesmen from all over Greater 
Britain marks the chief accomplish
ment of the conference; and had noth
ing more been done, none could say 
that its labors had been fruitless. But 
much else has been done not only in 
the way of general seed-sowing and 
education but also in the suggestion 
and discussion of many practical plane 
for drawing the lines of Greater Brit
ain closer together. In the adopted 
scheme for the creation of a general 
military staff from the militia forces 
of the various colonies for the purpose 
Of studying Imperial military problems 
and of suggesting to the var
ious units better methods of 
developing their defense plans so as 
to better fit them to cope with a com
mon emergency there exists the germ 
of the Imperial army and navy which 
must come some day. And though a mu
tual tariff preference is at present im
possible Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 s sugges
tion for a subsidized fast transporta- 
ton system between the Mother Coun
try and the greater colonies has rlaced 
before the British government a plan 
which they seem disposed to accept as 
a compromise and which it carried out 
will certainly tend toward closgt 
unity both by bringing widely separat
ed countries into closer touch and by 
increasing inter-imperial trade. Other 
valuable schemes suggested and materi
ally advanced are the improvement and 
systematization of commercial agency 
arrangements to gather and dissemin
ate trade Information, and the pro
vision of easier intercommunication by 
cheaper and better cable facilities. In 
accepting these the conference has en
dorsed the preferential idea and has 
hastened the day when that idea, en
larged to its logical conclusion, shall 
make the British Empire one great 
Inter-dependent, self-sustaining trade 
partnership.

(By V. F. Boy son.) ji CO
. „ Wholesale.

Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 75
Turnips, 1er bbl .. ... 75
Beef, western .. .. .... 0 09 
Beef, butcher, carcass .. 0 07 * 0 08
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 00M> ' 0 08
Mutton, per lb .. .... 0 10 " Oil
Pork, per lb .. .a .... 0 00 <’ 6 00»
Ham, per lb......... ... 0 15 " 0 16
Roll butter, per lb .... 0 23 " 0 K
Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 " 0 84
Eggs, per dozen .. ... 0 10 “ 0 00
Turkey, per lb................ 0 15 " 0 10

._______ , , . MONCTON, N. B., May 13.—Official Fowl, per pair............ 1 00 " 125
High-born and low-born, pale children I nominations for Board of Trade effi- Cabbages, per dozen .. 0 70 “0 75

want; I cere for the ensuing- year dosed tb- Potatoes, per bbl .... 1 70 "000
Kingdoms may rise and wane, I night There are contests for every Hides, per lb .. ........ o 09 " 0 09»,.
War claim her tithe of slain, I position excepting that of secretary- Calf bides, per lb........... 0 00 0 15 .
Hands are outstretched to me. I treasury, for which D. Ï. Welsh, the Lambskins, each .. ... 0 JO 105
Master of men am I, seeming a slave, I present incumbent, is elected by ac- Sheepskins, each........ 0 00 1 50
I feed the peoples, I, the plow, clamation. Many expected that J. T.' Veal, per lb .............., 0 05 0 OS

I Hawke, who has been president for two 
years, would be elected By acclamation, 
and' he had at the request of a large

CHLORODYNRJOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager! TRADE NOMINATIONS “ 2 00 

'• 0 80 
“ 0 8»4.Ü ILLUBTRATirD ^LOWDO* NSWB, oi

"il I were eeked mm' stogie
preier to Ma abroad--------likely to be most gaoeew'tr ihK to «be 

‘'“•top of all others, ». MouM DTN*. 1 nets» Ware*
■manl spptiaaMUfir to amber ot^togte aUm

DR. 1 C0LUS BROWNES 
CHLORODYNf

ST. JOHN, N. B, MAT 17, 1807.
Ipeople want wood, need wood, and must 

have It. It is-the mission of the forest
er to grow wood and thus make pro
vision fur this increasing demand."

New Brunswick is not yet driven to 
the expensive work of reforestation, 
and may never be if the existing sup
ply is conserved by careful lumbering 
methods and the scourge of fire is pre
vented. But considerable reform must 
be made before the danger of an even
tual wood famine can be said to be 
averted.

a
—M Contest ter Presidency— 

Provident Fund Offlctefc
THE FIGHT AGAINST CONSUMP

TION.
CHLOBCk

IhetSuif « !"ls5 
terms iss bad Chief Justice Speaks'Strong 

Ig at Burton..
The rapid progress of the organized 

campaign against tuberculosis in the 
United States since the formation of 
the National Association for the Study 
and Prevention -Jt Tuberculosis two 
years ago was interestingly described 
during the convention of that useful 
body in New York this week by Dr. 
Livingston Farrand, who, as secretary 
of the Association has been the active 
director of the movement.

Believing that the education of the 
public to a knowledge of the infectious 
nature and of the best methods for its 
prevention and cure was the first task 
to be accompl’ehed, the chief effort 
during the past two years has been 
directed toward the formation of state 
and local associations for the preven
tion’ of tuberculosis which baveras their 

ie campaign 
wealths and

il

B THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Lieut. Governor Gives Silver Medals fiDiarrtei, Distillery, Men—-----—e»" ———
THE GEORGIAN BAT SCHEME.

The scheme for the creation of a great 
waterway from the St Lawrence to 
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron, thus 
opening a clear passage for big steam
ers from the Atlantic Ocean to the ex
treme western end of Lake Superior, 
in the very heart of this continent, is 
tremendous alike in Its undertaking 
and its possibilities. But while it is 
good foundation for dreams and hopes 
of the future, probably not even its pro
moters wjll claim that it Is a practical 
business proposition at this time.

The estimated cost, 3106,000,000, is an 
obstacle which the Canadian govern
ment will not be prepared to attack for 
several years to come. This country 
is carrying very heavy burdens already, 
considering Its wealth and population, 
and the revenue, buoyant as it is, has 
its limitations. So while the project is 
inspiring in theory and has prima facie 
vaffie-sufficlent to warrant the prepar

ation, of careful plans, it is to be hoped 
that its consideration will not divert 
the government's attention from more 
pressing and much more practicable 
transportation problems.

Whether the Georgian Bay scheme 
ever becomes a reality or not, the de
mand for Canadian outlets and inlets 
for winter traffic is bound to Increase 
vastly. That demand now exceeds the 
facilities and is growing at a much 
faster rate than they. If Canadian 
trade is to stay in Canadian channels 
there must be extensive work done at 
the winter ports, and that quickly. 
This is a matter in which, unlike the 
Georgian Bay project, delay means 
heavy and permanent loss.

Attractive though the prospect is of 
having what may be practically an 
ocean port right on the edge of the 
wheat belt, it must be remembered that 
this route will only be available about 
six months of the year, that a large pro
portion of western products must find 
an outlet during the winter and that 
each year of advance in railway trans
portation lessens the difference in cost 
between rail and water freights. So 
that the winter all rail route and its 
termini demand now as much atten
tion as the summer water route and 
may in time demand far more.

"■.............VO»...............

FISH.
Ripping herring, hf-bbls * 86 
Codfish, large dry .. .. 4 50
Medium...............
Cod, small...........
Finnan h addles........ . o 06
Herring, Gd. Manan. 2 00 
Bay herring, hf bbls... 2 00 
Codfish, fresh ...
Pollock..............
Smoked herring .

I prove God's word true—
Toiling that earth may give.
Fruit men shall gather with songs in (number ot members agreed, though de- 

the sun. ' I siring personally to retire.
Where sleeps the hidden grain James T. Ryan, a leading Liberal,
Corn-fields shall wave ag6n; however, nominated Fulton McDougall,'
Showing that while men' live local manager of the Royal Bank of
Nor seed—nor harvest-time ever will I Canada. The latter la a very strong 

cease, candidate, and Ms friends expect to
I prove God’s words true, I, the plow, pnake the contest close. Mr. Hawke 
—Froth Everybody’s Magazine (April). | has bee» «•“ ' energetic preeident,

and it is needless to say is himself ex- 
HARBOR I cePtlonally a strong candidate and will

___  ' | receive the general support of the busi-
AnenWilritU ** * 8torm'beat- rTdrTlce present, E. C. Col. and J. 

in this poor heart, who would y*»*.-

down at
The ‘common treasures of tranquility! £ f ÇH^'
W1enyd°eavo°rSet *** WSh “4 ^ ^H^n. C. W.tS'on^C A 
m,. wSïïu.. „ , „ Murray, A. N. Lyster, A. H. Jones,

laIand l.he hidden seas. Senator MeSweeney, Rev. D. Mac- 
Defèats, escapes, adventures, that for- odrum, A. E. Peters, Jos. A. Bourque,
- „ I Dr. L. N. Bourque, J. Fred. Edgett,
Left you more sad, and never more at Ron. F. J. Sweeney, W. F. Humphrey,

eaBe ' 1 A. S. Campbell, A C. Chapman, A E.
,. . . Williams. The election takes place on

■When the. west wind on summer even- Tuesday, the twenty-first. The Board 
ings blowing I of Trade has grown marvellously dur-

Brtngs to your ears the sounds of sails ing the past two years, nearly doubling 
that fill, x in membership and lively coil tests are

And moving ships eclipse your star- I expected.
light going I The election of two employes for the

To lands unseen, and fates that beckon I board of management provident £uik 
*tlH. takes place on Monday, May 20th, ant

When you shall see beneath the moon I interest in connection is shown by the 
new risen I f*ct that when the nominations closed

The hissing wake of other vessels' 1 on Saturday night the following sixteen 
foam- | were found to be officially nominated:

Will not this land-locked harbor seem L. B. Archibald; Supt. P. 8. and D.
a prison I cans; B. A Bourgoise, chief clerk, E.

Where calms and shadows mock the I L. Desjardins chief train despatches 
name of home? I H. B. Dustan, terminal agent. H. B.

Gordon .conductor. H. D. McKenzie, 
Peter McQuail, foreman, J. 

W. Nairn, englneman, Thomas Ryan 
Captures your heart and bids you set | foreman. W. T. Sands machinist. Cer-

die Steeves boiler maker, H. C. Shar- 
Feeble will be the bonds of my devo- key, checker, John Stewart englneman, 

Uon; Frederick Tapley freight agent. J. A.
Little will love—your own or mine— j Theberge stationmaster, Joseph H.

ava*1' | Wran foreman. Above names are in
Happy to you will seem some ship- | official order and with official numbers 

wrecked stranger.
Keener than love, the zest of being 

free.
Sweeter than peace the summoning of 

danger—
Some day at sunrise you will put to 

sea.

High School Entrance Examin-“ 2 60
“ 0 00

........  4 35 " 4 40
.... 3 00* "8 25

•' 0 07
“ 2 25
" 0 00

.. 0 02» “ 0 03

.... 2 25 “ 0 00
_ 0 0" 0 W»
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 00 " ( 35
Haddock, fresh..............  0 02» " 0 03
Gaspereaux, freSh, 100.. 0 80 " 1 00 
Halibut............ ............. 010 “ o 11 '

EÎxrmoxa^'' 40n,MA- D®5S®me>
suae ôf the

i

allons at Frederictonen the Stamp die
: DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE

FREDERICTON, May 14.—The lie 
tenant governor has offered 13 silv 
medals to be competed for by tl 
.pupils of the 8th grade at the Hl| 
Schçol entrance examinations in Jui 
next, and thereafter annually durli 
his term of ofilce.No others than reg 
lar pupils of the eighth grade a 
eligible for this competition. The e 
aminations will be held in accordan 
•with the provisions of regulation 46 
the several grammar schools and 
eueb of the superior schools as shi 
make application to the chief super! 
tendent not latet than the 1st day 
June. One medal will be competed f

Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. lHd.. 2s. «d* 

and 4a *d. Sole manufacturers—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholssale Agents: Nyman Bros. * Coe 
Ltd.. Toronto

function the conduct of 
In tlieir respective comm 
localities. Two years afgo there were 
seven states with organizations operat
ing on state lines, these states being 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Pennsyl
vania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois. During the past two years 
eight more, New Jersey, Delaware, 
North Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Minnesota, Iowa, and Washington, 
have formed associations, making 
fifteen now* in existence and affiliat
ed with the National Association.

In addition to these the plans for 
state organization are far advanced 
in Masachusetts, Rhode Island, New 
York, Virginia, Michigan, Missouri and 
California, so that 22 states are now 
practically provided for from the point 
of view of state organization and geo
graphical distribution and the situa
tion is > well in hand in all parts of the 
country with the exception of certain 
sections of the south and far west. It 
is the plan of the association to push 
its campaign of organization through 
the southern states during the coming 
winter. Active societies have been 
formed in 26 of the largest cities of the 
country where an organized campaign 
of prevention is being carried on. Of 
the remaining 12, plans for organiza
tion are far advanced in at least six, 
and It is hoped that during the coming 
year the situation will have been met 
in the entire list. In the small towns 
there are 74 local organizations, an in
crease of nearly 300 per cent, in two

Retail
Spring lamb, per qtr.. 1 00 
Beet, corned, per lb .. 0 08 
Fork, fresh, per lb...; 0 14 
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.................. o 15
Tripe, per lb . ......... 0 10
Turkey, per lb ............. 0 18
Chickens and fowl,

fresh killed.................  l 00
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 25
Butter, tubs .........
Lard, per lb.................... 0 10
Eggs, per dozen... .... 
Onions, per lb s. 0 05 
Cabbage, each ..... 
Potatoes, pet peCk ... 0 25 :. 010

“ 2 00 
“ 0 1» 
“ 0 15
« o 30 
** 0» 
“ 6 W
" 0 22

OUR INDUCEMENT
o eo Bright, airy, well warmed, thorough, 

ly ventilated rooms. Teachers of skill 
and experience. The best course ot 
study we, and the most experienced 
teachers and business men in America 
can devise.

The reputation acquired by forty (40) 
years successful work. Success in plac. 
ing our graduates in the best situa
tions. Catalogue free to any address.

by the pupils of each county, exce 
that for the purposes of this compel 
lion Madawaska and Victoria will 1 
reckoned ai one county and Sunbu: 
end Queens as one county. Tl$s med 
will be awarded to the pupil makii 
the highest aggregate marks in ea 
case, provided that no candidate fa 
ing below the second division shall 
entitled to a medal.

Sunbury circuit court opened at Bi 
ton this morning. Chief Justice Tu 
presiding. The grand Jury found ti 
bills against the prisoners 
Adams, charged with theft and bred 
Ing Jail. The prisoners are still 
large.

The Chief Justice, in addressing 1 
(grand jury, spoke very strongly. 1 
Isald that the court house and jail wj 
a disgrace to the county, and by j 
the .worst" in the province. He cri 
Cised In the strongest language 1 
present condition of both butldlni 
and urged that th$ county should ta 
Steps to rectify the state of affairs 
Bow existing. He referred to the q 
where a man once found guilty 
murder was allowed to go free, as 1 
municipality refused to undertake 1 
expense of erecting a gallows. I 
grand Jury recommended the erect! 
ef a new court house and Jail at O 
ynocto, and also the payment of f 
to grand Jurors. The Judge lnstruc 
the clerk to forward the latter rect 
Inondation to the attorney general.

Rafting operations at the Mitel 
boom will begin tomorrow morning

Dr. .Henry, late chief assessor, 
tends leaving on the 27th of this mol 
If or the northwest, where he has boui 
property and will in the future loci

“ 1 40 
“ 0 30 
" 0 25 
"OU 
“ 0 22 
“ 00* 
" 0 16 
“ 0 00 
"0 20 
" 0 W 
'• 0 0*

... 0 22

0 20

.... 0 08

I.XESR ASONCelery .. .. .. ,.
Lettuce,, ,, ,, ...... o 05
Parsley...................
Beets, per peck........... 0 30
Carrots, per peck .. .. 0 80 
Cauliflower .. ... .
Squash ..................
Spinach, per peck 
Radish, per bunch .. . 0 06

• • ••
I

0 05 Oddfellow's HallRESPONSIBILITY FOR NEGLI
GENCE.

0 00 u»im
0 00 McLean: .... 0 10 85 I spin SHOWING6 00There was a time when the gruesome 

record of a railroad accident moved 
men to tears, but the indications are 
that today the dominant emotion is one 
of Intense indignation. Whatever ex
tenuating circumstance may be ad
duced in any individual case there 
is a growing popular conviction that 
it is within the power of the great 
corporations to prevent to a large ex
tent the present waste of human life. 
Moreover, the popular impression is 
gaining ground that life is not safe
guarded because of the expense that 
such effort would Involve. It is mani
fest that such a state of affairs can
not continue. The public are long-suf
fering but there are Indications that 
popular patience is nearly exhausted.

It is fair, however, to consider the 
difficulties with which corporations 
have to deal. It is evident that after 
every known automatic safety device 
has been adopted that dependence 
must finally be placed upon some em
ploye. So long as that is necessary 
there will be the opportunity for ac
cident, Moreover, it is evident from a 
casual reading of the newspapers that 
a large number of accidents on rail
roads and in Individual operation are 
due to disobedience of rules and neg
ligence of duty on the part of em
ployes. Indeed the public have come 
to expect the official finding will con
vict someone of disobedience or negli
gence.

There was a time when such an ex
planation would satisfy popular indig
nation, but that day is passing. Any 
man who has had to depend upon oth
ers for the performance ot responsible 
tasks is well aware df the anxiety 
that such dependence involves. He is 
in a mood to excuse even serious ec- 
cidents that arise from such a cause 
But recent disclosures have caused 
men to demand a more energetic at
tempt on the part of the great em
ploying corporations to maintain dis
cipline among the ranks of their em
ployes. It has been repeatedly discov
ered that- rules have been adopted to 
meet popular demand and that a tacit 
understanding has gone forth from 
responsible ftfflci&ls that the neglect of 
such rules would be overlooked. More
over there Is an evident disposition to 
treat very lightly many of the offenses 
which resulted disastrously.

Popular indignation very speedily 
falls upon the military commander 
who cannot secure the prompt and im
plicit obedience of his soldiers and 
there Is every indication that such a 
demand will be made of the employer 
of labor in hazardous undertakings. 
Such discipline will Involve the ade
quate and peremptory punishment of 
disobedience and neglect. But more 
important it will demand on the part 
of employers the development of that 
genius for leadership which has al
ways been the chief dependence and 
predominant characteristic of great 
military heroes.

0 50
, « that SHOULD INTEREST those who 

are thinking of attending a Commer
cial School. Vte number of new stu
dents who enrolled at the

FISH.
.. .. .. • II “ * 17Halibut .. ..

Fresh cod and had-
***. P«r «>............. *05 " * 06

Finnan baddies........... o 09 « » 00
Sin’k'd bloaters, per doa 0 24 " * **
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 ** 0 02
Sm’kd herring, per box.. 0 08 "
Salt shad, each .. .... o 25 " 0 30
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20
Gespereaux..

Fredericton Business CollegeAh, when your longing for the open | foreman, 
ocean during the months of January and 

February of this year,.was
MORE THAN DOUBLE

than for the same months of last year. 
We cannot supply the Increasing de
mand for students trained in thto 
school. send for FREE Catalogue, 
Address

0 00your sail,
years.

Two years ago state sanatoria for the 
treatment of tuberculosis had been es
tablished in Massachusetts, Maine, 
Rhode Island and New York. Since 
that time provision has been made and 
sanatoria have been opened, or 
open in the immediate future,, in New 
Jersey, Maryland, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Indigna, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and Ken
tucky, while bills have been introduced 
Into the legislatures and are being ac
tively pushed in Delaware, Florida, 
Kansas, Alabama,’ Texas and Cajifor-

" 0 25
.. .. 0 03 " 0 00

GROCERIES.
Beef tongue, per lb ... o id *' » 04 
Onions, Canadian, bags. I 50 " 1 75 
Onions, Spanish, cases. 3 00 “ 
Cheese, per lb ,. ... o IS* " o 14
Rice, per lb..................  o 03» •' 0 08*
Cream of tartar, pure.

as they will be on the ballot paper. W. J. OSBORNE.will 0 00 Fredericton, N. B,

BENUMBED BY COLD, 
ARRESTED IN MONCTON

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral................0 00 “ • 20»
"White Rose" and Chee-

OPPORTUNITY. bxs 0 20 * * 28
Cream of tartar, pure,

bbie........................... e 18* “ * 1*
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 8 80
SaJ soda, per lb .... „ * *#*- 0 *1» 

Molasses— • ‘

(Walter Malone.)
They do me wrong who say I come no 

more
When once I knock and fail to find 

you in;
For every day I stand outside 

door
And bid you Wake, and ride to fight 

and win.

ter • 0* •• eiw—Alice Duer Miller, in the April Scrib
ner. "High Grade Sarnia" 

and "ArchUght" „ v 0 0*
MONCTON. N. B., May H.— 

On account of the rough weather the 
steamer Empress did not cross from 
Bummerslde to Pt. du Chene today. 
The steamer was held all last night 
at Pt. Ju Chene, and left for Summer- 
side early this morning. She will be 
on her regular route Monday.

The regular session of the Westmor
land county court will not be held on 
the first Tuesday of June as usual.

_ „ .. ____ , . His honor Judge Forbes will be absent
Following is the programme of the ln Montreal at that time, and the court 

anniversary exercises at the Mt. Alii- wU1 be adjourned to meat on the 
son institutions, Sackville, beginning twenty-fifth of June.

„ ... ... _ „ Sheriff McQueen and Mrs. McQueen,
Friday, Mr y 24, 8 p. nt, Lingley Hall accompanied by Mrs. (Dr.) Alien of 

-Shakesperian recital by Mrs. Jessie Amherst, leave on Tuesday for Bos- 
Eldridge South wick, Emerson College ton and New York. Albert J. Chapman
of °rat°nr’ ®°stob' ““**• ______ of Dorchester will be acting sheriff In

Saturday, May 35, 9 a. m.-Exhlbitlon the regular official’s absence, 
of academy gymnasium class. The death occurred on Friday at

Saturday, May 26, 10.30 a. m., Bee- I Irlshtown of Mrs. Andrew Fitzpatrick 
tkoven Hall—Demonstration by house- of Machias, Me., daughter of James 
hold science students with papers ex- Kervin of Irlshtown. Deceased was 
planatory of the alms and ideals of thirty-three years of age, and death 
the department. Inspection of house- i was due to tuberculosis, from which 
hold science rooms. she had suffered for some time. Four

Saturday, May 25, 2 p. m„ athletic brother! and four sisters survive 
grounds ®pcrts of Mount Allison Ath- | t. C. Burpee,"I. C. R. engineer of 
letic Association. maintenance of way, who was nomin-

Saturday May 25, 7 p. m., closing re- ated by several hundred employes of 
caption-—Ladies' College. . _ the I. C. R. as a candidate for a posi-

Saturday, May 28th, 11 a. ttt., ■ Meth- I tion on the Provident Fund board has 
odist church—Annual sermon before declined to accept the nomination, feei- 
the Theological Union, Rev. G. M. ing that it is the better course for an 
Young, St. Stephen, N. B. I official of the railway.

Sunday, May 26, 3 p. m., Memorial John Powers, who claims Halifax as 
Lall Farewell meeting Y. M. C. A. his home, was found lying In the ditch 

Sunday, 5iay 26, 7 p. m„ Methodist this afternoon on one of the street» eo 
church-Baccalaureate sermon by Reiv. thoroughly benumbed by the effects of 
J. W. Aikena, Halifax, N. S. the cold weather and alcohol that he

Monday, May 27, 9 a. m„ college could scarcely speak. He was taken 
lawn—Physical culture drill, students to the police station fer protection 
Ladies' College. -, ,

Monday, May 27, 10.30 a. m., Bee- 
thoven

nia. PROGMIE OF THE 
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES 

AT MOUNT ALLISON

During the past year local sanatoria 
have been opened or provision made 
for them in over twelve cities and agi
tation is active ln all parts of the Unit
ed States. Of 86 cities with population 
of over 48,000, from which reports were 
obtained, more than 50 now require the 
reporting of tuberculosis.

The programme of work insisted 
upon with all organisations, Dr. Far
rand said, emphasizes the necessity of 
co-operation with the public authori
ties, the provision of an adequate scale 
of facilities for the care of tubercu
losis patients by the establishment of 
proper hospitals, sanatoria, and dispen
saries and last, and most important, 
education of the public by every means 
that can be devised. This education 
consists in making clear to every in
dividual that tuberculosis is Infec
tious, that it is preventable, and that 
In its early stages It is curable. The 
great task is one of prevention, and 

V - this involves the observation of a pro-

vV care against infection through the 
sputum of careless consumptives. The 
spread of these doctrines Is now so 
rapid and the enthusiasm in the anti- 
tuberculosis campaign is so great that 
the prospects of ultimate successs in 
stamping out this greatest of scourges 
seem more than promising.

DEER ISL'ND MAN 
SEVERELY INJURED

r Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36 “ 0 38
Barbados......... , 0 28 “ 0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. » 00 ”0 0* 

Sugar—
WILL REPORT ONyour

*
.Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized ratee.
Barbados................. . o 08* “ 0OS*
Pulverized sugar ..

Wall not for previous chances passed 
away,

Weep not for golden ages on the 
wane;

Each night I bum the records of the 
day,

At. sunrise every soul is bora again.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that have 
sped,

To vanished joys be blind and deaf 
and dumb;

My Judgments seal the dead past with 
the dead.

But never blind a moment yet to 
come.

DEER ISLAND, N. B.. May 11.- 
Whlle hewing timber at the new pub
lic wharf yesterfay morning, Henry 
E. Kay, one of the workmen, cut hi'a 
foot severely. Mr. Kay was taken to 
lis home, and Dr. Cleveland of East- 
port, Me., was summoned. The Wound, 
which was very painful, required three 
stitches to close it up.

Mise Della Haney of the Lubec Her
ald staff, has been visiting her home 
here the last week, and will return to 
Lubec today.

The general opinion here is that the 
Weirmen’s Union will be broken en
tirely before many weeks pass, and 
the Maine packers are feeling Jubilant 
over t)ie situation. Herring are being 
taken in large lots, out of non-union 
weirs, and the sardine slfuation looks 
brighter.

ON GEORGIAN
0 00 * 0 07

Congou, per lb. finest .. • # "0 3*
Congou, per lb,common 0 IS " • 0* 
Oolong, per lb .... ... * 8* "OH 

Coffee-
Java, per ». green .. • 84 " • 8*
Jamaica, per lb.„. ...OU "4*8 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0(8 "00
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store .. .. ......
Liverpool butter salt 

per bag, factory filled. 4M "10 
Sploee—

Nutmegs, per lb.......... . 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 018
Cloves............... .... 6 00 "10
Cloves, ground ....... 0 80 ”40
Ginger, ground ........ 4 IS “40
Pepper, ground .... -.411 "40 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ........... 0 46 " 4M
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking............ .. ,

OTTAWA, Ont., May 14—J. M. 
1er, deputy minister of railways 
canals, and Louis Lacoste, C, E., . 
been commissioned by the govern: 

, to make a report on the various 
bore on the eastern and southern 
of Georgian Bay. The transport 
commission recommended among r 
other things the' necessity of dev 
Ing one or more of these ports am 
Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific 
MacKenzte and 
good deal of money at various p 
•on the development of transport 
facilities at Georgian Bay ports. Mi 
Butler and Lacoste have been lnsl 
ed to make the most careful exa: 
tion of all the ports and to repo 
their comparative advantages an 
possibility of their development tc 
benefit of the commerce of Ca 
Among the ports which will be the 
ject of inquiry are: Owen Sound, 
ford, Colltngwood, Penatanguli 
Midland, Tiffin, Depot Harbor, Vf 
Harbor, Byng Inlet, Parry S 
Spanish River and Key Inlet.

m
r

0 01 " 4 68

0 0Though deep in mire, wring not your 
hands and weep;

I lend my arm to all who say, “I 
can!”

No shamefaced outcast ever sank so 
deep

But yet might rise and be again a 
man.

00 Mann haveper hygiene by every individual and

DEFAIILTINO BANK 
CLERK TAKEN HOME

.. e« “40

.. 40 " 40Dost thou behold thy lost youth all 
aghast?.

Dost reel' from righteous retribution’s 
blow?

Then turn from blotted archives of the 
past

And find the future's pages white as 
snow.

FRurre. etc.THE CONFERENCE AND THE 
EMPIRE. Prunes, California........  o 06

Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 09
Currants, per lb.......... .4M
Apples, evaporated. . 0 09* “ o 09*
Walnuts, Grenoble .. o 14
Brazils......................... .
Peanuts, roasted .. .... 4 08 "Oil 
Almoiide.. .. i. .... ou*" ou» 

..........  4 U "o 11»

... ... 014 • HI
4 0*» " 4*7 
* 08» " 0 06 

" *18 
"4M 
" 0 18»

I " 0 10 
“ 0 08» 
" 0 09»While the Imperial Conference of 

007, now practically over, may have 
been disappointing to the short-cut 
Imperialists it will stand out in Brit
ish history as one of its most important 
and significant events. It is true that 
none of the ready-to-wear schemes for 
Imperial unity prepared by the arm
chair constitution makers have been 
adopted; that the preferential tariff 
policy has made little advance, and 
that all plans for a common defense 
force have failed—but it was generally 
admitted that these things were impos
sible at this time. None expected that 
the British government would be pre
pared to abandon its free trade posi
tion, or that the colonies Could be per
suaded

WINNIPEG, May 13.—Henry Douglas 
Anderson, a defaulting clerk of the 
Bank of England, who stole 85,180 from 
the Manchester Bank and was arrest
ed at Dominion City after a prolonged 
pursuit by detectives, left ,for England 
today in charge of Detective Smith.

« 0 18 
• 15 " OK* Are You Often BilicArt thou a mourner? Rouse thee from 

thy spell.
Art thOu a sinner? Sins may be for

given.
Each morning gives thee wings to flee 

from hell,
Each night a star to guide thy feet to 

heaven.

Hon. H. R. Emmereon is seeking to 
„ , . arrange that the delegation from the
Hall—Concert, Conservatory Board of Trade and City Council, ln 

„ , . reference to securing the lease of the
Monday, May 87, 2.30 p. m., Lingley old L C. R. shops for occupation by the

Hall—Anniversary exercises. Academy, proposed Waliberg car works, shall 
Monday, May 27, 4.30 p, m., Unlver- within the course of a fortnight have 

sity library—Meeting of senate. an opportunity of laying the proposi-
Monday, May 27, 7.30 p. m,, Lingley I tion before the Department of Rail- 

Hall—Anniversary exercises, Ladles’ ways It was hoped to have intercepted 
Cm!Ce®; > Hon- Mr. Fielding, the acting minister,

Tuesday, May 28, 9 a. m„ Memorial on his way to Sydney en route to em-
Hall —Annual meeting Theological bark for England, but owing to the ice
Union with lecture before the union by in the gulf, Hon. Mr. Fielding leaves 
Rev. Douglas Hemnieon, B. A., An- tor the Old Country via Rimouski. 
napolis Royal, N. S.; subject, The The question le being asked, "What 
Church and the Child. I relation will there be between the pro-

Tuesday, May 28, 9 to 12 A to.—Engl- I posed car-construction works and the 
neering shops in the Hall of Science I new L C. R. shops?" None at all. In 
op®n visitors. the enlarged I. C. R. works in the fu-

TuewJay, May 28, i0.30 a. m., Lingley tore it was Hon. Mr. Em erson’s Inten- 
Hall Orchestral Concert, tion that all oars that have to be re-

Tuesday, May 28, 8.30 p. ffi.. Memorial placed out of revenue would be con- 
Hall—Business meeting of the Alumni structed by the L C. R. in the railway 
Society. I shops. The purchase of cars on capital

Tuesday, May 28, 3 p. m., Ladies’ ol- account will probably be distributed, as 
lege Business meeting of Alumnae Bo-1 now, between the different Canadian 
ciety. I companies. The proposed new works

Tuesday, May 28, 7.30 p. m., Lingley | will not be ln any way dependent upon 
Hall—University Convocation.

Tuesday, 28, 9.30 p. m„ dining room.
Ladles’ College—Annual supper of 
Alumni and Alumnae societies.

Filberts..
Pecans ...
Dates, IV. pkg ..
Date», new .. ..
Fig», new, per lb.. OU
Ftga, bag, per lb........  *64
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 12 
Malaga, London layers 10" 80 
Malaga, clusters ... .. 8 75 " « 0
Malaga, black, baskets 160 " * 0
Malaga, Connoisseur,chu-

Leero Hew

Prevent Attack*

Biliousness to merely a term a; 
to a condition that exists whei 
body to overloaded with bile.

The complexion items yellow, 
look dan. Pimples, itching and e< 
break out, headaches are ever pr 

Biliousness has two' great ci 
Constipation and defective liver a 

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
they not only correct the bowel 
act directly on the liver, regulatl 
bile secretion.

Unlike ' ordinary medicines 
purge and give temporary rellel 
Hamilton’s Pills remove the cor 
which cause btliousnese thus r 
r.ent cures are effected.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do cure b 
pees and liver ills under all cl 
stances.

We prove this by the rtatemi 
Mr. Fenwick Luddlnfton, of New 
bor, N. S., who writes: “Three n 
ago I had no expectation of eve 
ting: free from periodical billot 
tacks. , They were preceded by 
nets and dreadful headaches, 
stooped over my head would swl 
a naqiseous feeling creep into my 
ach.

Dii Hamilton's Pills fixed i 
liver; drove all the bile out 

oo* and made me a new ma 
few months. Today I enjoy a g< 
petite, excellent digestion, and t 
of health. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
all.> :

Gee I>r. Hamilton’s Pills tods 
by all dealers: 25c.per box or fivi 
for 31.00. By mall from N. C. 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. , 
Kingston, Ont

Read Thisstudents.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

PLANTING NEW FORESTS.

Even for us in New Brunswick, with 
our seemingly inexhaustible lumber 
supply, there is food for thought in the 
fact that in the state of New York, not 
long ago as heavily timbered as this 
provlnc", is now spending large sums 
of money annually in planting and 
seeding trees to take the place of those 
destroyed by reckless lumbermen with 
no thought for the morrow. Last year 
548,100 trees were set out, at a cost of 
one-third of a cent a tree. Besides 
this, forty acres were planted by the 
seed-spot method, which Is used to a 
considerable extent ' In Europe. By 
using stock from the state nurseries, 
including propagation and planting, the 
cost is 36.05 per acre.

The planting of seedling trees for the 
purpose of reforesting waste lands in 
the state preserve was begun in 1901. 
Since then plantations have been made 
each year in the Adirondaeks, more 
than 600,000 seedling trees haying been 
planted in 1901, and about 450,000 In 
1904. Some of the white pines used Were 
Imported from nurseries id Germany. 
Broadcast sowing has not resulted as 
successfully as was desired, and has 
not encouraged extensive work in this 
direction.

Col. William F, Fox, chief forester of 
the state, is authority for the state
ment that while waste and barren lands 
in the forest préserve will in time re
forest themselves naturally, the tree 
growth will be composed largely of 
worthless material and of unmerchant
able species; that the wild forest that

SUMMUM BONUM.

(By Peter McArthur.)
How blest is he that can but love and ........ I» “ 81*

T» 
" 80
" 0 00

ter».. ..
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 4 «
Valencia oranges. .. ..0 0*
Raisins, Sultana, new # W 
Bananas .... e. .... 10 ”10
Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina, pr bx. 6 50 
Peaches, crap’d new .. 0 18 
Apples, per bbl.. ..

doto surrender their responsible 
government rights so far as to contri
bute to any fund in the administration 
of which they would have no voice. 
But though the Conference has been 
content to mark time as regards these 
questions,'it has made substantial and 
significant progress along other lines 
directed toward Imperial consolidation.

The keynote of the Conference has 
been the sentiment that the only sure 
foundation of Empire Is the Individual 
freedom of tho component states and 
that any scheme of union Interfering 
with colonial self-government would In 
the end defeat its own purpose. With 
this as a basis. It was evident that the 
first task of the Empire builders was 
to provide as far as possible 
common inspiration to Influence the 
compasses of tho 
of state on

And has no skill of speech nor trick 
of art

Wherewith to tell what faith approV- 
eth true.

And show for fame the treasures of 
hto heart.

When wisely weak upon the path of 
duty

Divine accord has made his footing 
sure

With humble deeds he builds his life 
to beauty,

Strong to achieve and patient to en
dure.

But they that are in the market place 
we meet,

Each with his trumpet and his noisy 
action, s

Are leaky vessels, pouring on the 
street

The truth they know ere It hath 
known Its action.

Yet which, think ye, in His benign re
gard,

Or words or deeds shall merit the re
ward?

Genuine00 " « 0 
“70 
“ *18 

8 0 "50 Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 76
Pork, domestic............. 83 00
Canadian plate beef .. 12 0

FLOUR. ETC,

■ 50

■Must Beer Slgnotu-e of c
LManitoba

Commeal, bags.............1 16
Canadian high grade. .. 4 40
Oatmeal..................... .
Middlings, email lots

bagged .......................
Medium patents............ 4 30
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00

6 0
the L C. R. orders.

some gee FsoShnlto Wrapper Below.4 0FREDERICTON, N. B., May 13- 
Bishop Kingdon had a very ill turn 

Wednesday, May 29, 10 a. m., Unlver-1 last evening and for a time it was 
sity Library—Annual meeting of the! thought thr end was near. He was un- 
Board of Regents. conscious for several hours. This mom-

The Museum of Fine Arts will be open Ing he Is resting easier but his eondt- 
free of charge to visitors as follows: tion Is serious Heart trouble is the 
Saturday, May, 25, 9.30 to 10.80 a. m., 2 cause, the attack being similar to a 
to 5 p. m. ; Monday, May 37, 9 to 10.80 a. { former one Hie Lordship has had. 
nt.; 3.80 to 6 p. m. Tuesday, May 28, 10 
to 12 a. m., 4.0 to 5.0 p. m. The work I streets for several days, was arrested 
of the art students for the year will be Saturday evening for drunkenness and 
found ln the studio rooms. The studio carrying a loaded revolver. He was 
of Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., contain-1 given twent r-tour hours thto meriting 
ing some of hie recent works, will be j by the police magistrate to get eut ofMM town

|?«7 •«» te* " ««Sr 
I to take a» «ague

rasr* 
vmss
I PI ILS fMMMTIPATlM

FOR CALLOW SHIR.
WM , IFOR THtCOMPLEXIfll

various ships
th'eir separate 

voyages and some continuous method 
of intercommunication for the 
change of Ideas and opinions leading 
to the growth of ihat mutual acquain
tance and good fellowship without 
which no abiding union would be

28 00 29 0
4 36

28 0ex-;
GRAIN, ETC.

Hay, pressed........... .... 14 50
Oats (Ont), car lots.... 0 49
Oats, small lots.............  0 61
Beans .(Canadian h. p.). 1 60 ", 1 66
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 0 " '

Pot barley....................... 4 40 “40
Feeding stuffs ot all kinds very 

scarce,

bl
" 16 0
" 0 50 
" 0 62Bible. The first great step ln this dir

ection has been the transformation of 
the irregular. Informal extra-constit
utional Colonial Conference Into a de
finite premanent Imperial Conference 
as a recognized feature of Imperial

James Connors, a character about the

OAB>rOnxA.
1 The Kind You Hew Alwert Beeg*

50
Split passBest»the 

Signature
26

ef -Zir open to visitors. OURS RIOK HEADACHE.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B„ EKIDAY, • MAY IT IM»?
.;. -4- '-*•-*■•

SPLENDID BÜFALO 
HERD FOR ALBERTAFORTY MEN ELAURIER’S SCHEME ENDORSED- 

BY CONFERENCE ; BRODEUR
ON MARINE IMPROVEMENTS

»!

NEW RECTOR»! 0150 *♦ ♦

Shipped from Montana on a Fast 
Special Train

♦♦. X
♦ ♦ SL Pierre Fishing Vessels

HaveNever Been Keæil of
♦♦

Believed They Went te Bettem hi April 
Storms—If Se IBB CUMreo Are 

Left Fatherless

Impressive Sermon by Co
adjutor Bishop at Trinity

Chief Justice Speaks Strong
ly at Burton. Chicago "Epicures" Paid a Dollar a 

Ponod far lest Killed frein Herd 
and $1600 to Shoot Boa

ù

Lieut. Oovernor tins Silver ledab far Rev. Ir. Armstrong Cordially Welcomed
Informal Reception Chen byHigh School Entrance Examlth (Calgary Herald.)

The American cltlsen» who oome over 
to live In the Canadian weit ore treated 
with every consideration and the gov
ernment Is going to a great deal ol trou
ble to make the enforced migration of 
the Flathead buffalo herd as comfort
able for the old timers as possible. 
They are to be brought on a special 
train and passenger time will be made 
from the starting point until they reach 
their new home in Alberta. The ship
ment takes place about the middle of 
this month.

Park Superintendent Douglas will 
give the bison the official welcome. 
Live Stock Agent McMullen, of the C. 
P. R., will give them a personally con
ducted tour over the company's lines. 
Dr. Warnock of Pincher Creek will «at
tend to any cases of Indisposition 
which may be found on the train and 
incidentally inspect the bison at the 
boundary.

The animals are to be loaded at Ra
valli, Mont., which is on the Northern 
Pacific, and from there they will be 
taken to Helena, Great Falls, Lath- 
bridge, Macleod, Calgary, 
through to Strathcona, without any 
stops. There May be some difficulty 
in getting the buffalo to start on their 
trip, for they are not accustomed to the 
up-to-date methods of travel. No doubt 
in the old days when some of the 
grandpas and grandmothers of the 
herd wanted to go up to Alberta they 
Just started out and hiked. Nowadays 
things have chanced for all old timers. 
Whether the bison will appreciate the 

which will be taken of them Is

Wardens and Vestryaliens at Fredericton
HALIFAX, May 14.—News comes 

from St. Pierre, Miquelon, of what is 
believed to be one of the greatest tra
gedies In the history of the unfortunate 
French colony at the entrance of the 

Two fishing

(Wednesdays Sun.)
The institution of Rev. R. A. Arm

strong as rector of Trinity Church took 
place last evening, the service being 
attended by a large congregation. The 
ceremony was performed by Coadutor 
Bishop Richardson, who also preached 
the sermon. Practically all the clergy 
of the deanery of St. John were pre
sent. In accordance with the form of 
service prescribed for the public Insti
tution of ministers to their cures, 
Bishop Richardson after announcing 
the purpose for which the congregation 
had assembled, took his seat in the 
episcopal chair at the steps of the 

The new Incumbent knelt

FREDERICTON, May 14.—The lieu
tenant governor has offered 13 «liver 
medals to -be competed for by the 
.pupils of the 8th grade at the High 

qoI entrance examinations in June 
next, and thereafter annually during 
his term of office.No others than regu
lar pupils of the eighth grade are 
eligible for this competition. The ex
aminations will 6e held In accordance 
with the provisions of regulation 46 at 
the several grammar schools a»d at 
euch of the superior schools as shall 
make application to the chief superin
tendent not later than the 1st day of 
June. One medal will be competed tor 
by the pupils of each county, except 
that for the purposes of this competi
tion Madawaska and Victoria • will be 
reckoned afc one county and Sunbury 
and Queens as one county. The medal 
will be awarded to the pupil making 
the highest aggregate marks In each 
case, provided that no candidate fall
ing below the second division shall be 
entitled to- a, medal.

Sunbury circuit court opened at Bur
ton this morning, Chief Justice Tuck 
presiding, The grand Jury found true 
bills against the prisoners McLean and 
Adams, charged with theft and break
ing Jail. The prisoner* are still at 
large.

The Chief Justice, In addressing the 
Igrand Jury, spoke very strongly. He 
Mid that the court house and Jail were 
a disgrace to the county, and by far 
the .worst In the province. He criti
cised In the strongest language the 
(present condition of both buildings,
and urged that the county should take ... .1Let a man so
Steps to rectify the state of affairs as “ “• J t’he ministers of Christ, and
Row existing. He referred to the case “■. *■ . mvsteries of God..”
where a man once found guilty of °î„n with a reference
murder was allowed to go free, as the The sermon began.with a ^
municipality refused to undertake the to ^he «den^Mss Christian min- 
expense of erecting a gallows. The tween stewa as p occasion for
grand jury recommended the ereetto* tstration. SP68**®* present,
of a new court house and Jail at Oro- which the congregation was present, 
mocto, and also the payment of fees Bishop Richardson referred 
to grand Jurors. The Judge instructed latigns that should exist between 
the clerk to forward the latter recom- lster and church. - _
inondation to the attorney general. Passing on to the functions o

Rafting operations at the Mitchell minister the preacher mentioned tne 
boom will begin tomorrow morning. teaching of the truth as the first a 

Dr. «Henry, late chief assessor, InK. ifoKpjnosJ. IJigt .was plainly taught 57 
(tends leaving on the 87th of this month the Scriptures. Again an Important 
tor the northwest, where he has bought function was the living up to the creea. 
property and will In the future locate. Every man lived up to his belief, ana

It wte necessary for a minister to live 
up to the creed that he professed.

Touching on the duties of a minister 
as a preacher his lordship said that the 
tendency in the Church of England at 

to minimise the 
“People gt>

8ch
■■Gulf of St. Lawrence, 

vessels carrying crews totalling forty 
men are believed to have gone to the
bottom In the storms of April. On the 
23rd of April four schooners, fully 
manned, left St. Pierre for the fishing 
banks. Among the number were the 
Lablanche, Capt. Qlrandlu, and the 
Ste. Maria Capt. Lafleme. Since then 
nothing has been heard of these two 
vessels or their-crews. The other crafts 
returned shortly after their departure, 
both having oncounteed severe storms, 
In which al their gear was lost. After 
effecting repairs both vessels again 
started for the Banks, but were a sec
ond time overcome by the storms and 
compelled to return to St. Pierre in a 
greatly damaged condition. It is fear
ed that both the Lablanche and the Ste. 
Marie foundered in one of these storms 
with all hands. If these fears are well 
founded forty men, all of whom were 
married, have perished. It is said that 
one
fatherless. Scarcely a season passes 
without a disaster overtaking the 
French fishing fleet operating from St. 
Pierre. Many of the fishermen come 
annually from France to prosecute the 
Industry, bringing their families with 
them.

I
Imperial Conference—An Historic Group Taken at Colonial Office on April 22nd.

READING from left to right:

;

chancel.
before him while the Bishop read the 
instrument of institution and gave his 
blessing. The new rector was then pre- 

Bible and Book of Holdemess, Sir William Lyne, MV. W. A. Robinson.
Hopwood, General Botha, Sir J. Mackay, G. W. Johnson, H. W.Back row—Sir William Hamilton, Mr.

Middle row—Winston Churchill, Sir Francis 
Just, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Sir Robert Bond.

- Front row—Mr. Asquith, Sir Joseph Ward, Sir 
Lloyd-George.

>seated with the 
Common Prayer by the coadjutor. The 
induction into the temporalities next 
took place. The rector rose from ms 
kneeling position and walked down the 
main aisle to Its foot. There he was 
met by Churchwardens C. P. Clarke 
and James H. McAvity, the senior 
vestryman. Warden Clarke read the 
mandate of Induction to the rector, 
and Mr. McAvity handed to him the 
keys of the church.

Mr. Armstrong 
church porch 
cord and rang 
strokes on the belt

The remainder of the service consist
ed of the service of the day and urn 
sermon by the-bishop coadjutor.

Wilfrid Laurier, Lord Elgin, Mr. Deakin, Mr. Moor, Mr.
and on Ü

rates of today with those of 1900 as 
affecting the St. Lawrence route. He 
pointed out that the annual expendi
ture for construction In 1896 was about 
$20,000, while In 1906 It had reached 
$1,200,000. He dealt most comprehen
sively with the Improvements which

and also greatly lessen the time in 
the Orient.

Stress Is laid on the scheme upon 
special facilities for immigrants at per
manently low rates. It is felt the last 
real obstacle to the best class of Im
migration would be removed if Can
ada brought a reasonable fare within 
four days of England.

Canadian
understands that the question of sub
sidies was discussed at this morning’s 
sitting of the conference. The subject 
was Introduced bjr Laurier. Lloyd- 
George spoke also. The principle of an 
all British service to New Zea And and 
Australia was agreed to with a pro
vision that a committee be appointed 
to go Into the question of cost. Asked 
in the house of commons whether he 
would bring before the Imperial con
ference the objectionableness of pay
ment of percentages to emigration 
agents In Ireland, Campbell-Banner- 

replied that the time did not per
mit of a return to the question of emi
gration, which has been already fully 
discussed. He also stated that he did 
not intend to ask the views of the pre
miers on the question of home rule for 
Ireland. """

Whttelaw Reid gave .a dinner to the 
colonial premiers. Sir1 Wilfrid 
Sir Frederick Borden and H<
Brodeur were among tho guests.

The Canadian Associated press also 
says that in 'the presence of a large 
and representative gathering Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur addressed a committee at 
Lloyds today, 
present.

■iLONDON, May 14—Five million dol
lars per annum for ten years Is the 
total subsidies from British, Canadian, 
New Zealand and Australian govern
ments for the scheme of empire fast 
services on the At Antic and Pacific 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier pAced be
fore the imperial conference today. Of 
this total two and one-quarter million 
dollars Is said to be allotted to the At- 
Antlc service.

The , British 
Lloyd-George, 
most sympathetic towards the general 
end In view and ask time for consid
eration of details. They attach the 
greatest Importance a.» Sir Wilfrid 
does, to the fact that Lord Strathcona 
with his large experience and Cana
dian business assocAtions Is himself 
prepared to stake half a million dol
lars.

No questions of ports or contractors 
enters into the proposals at the pres
ent stage. Both Lord Strathcona and 
the Canadian ministers make It dear 
they are committed in no shape; or 
form to Blacksod Bay or Galway or 
any other scheme. Their only Immedi
ate concern Is to secure adequate state 
support upon a basis of which the 
contractors may work to provide what 
is essential, namely a service at least 
equal to anything on the New York 
route which shall bring England 
within four days of Canada and 
twenty days of Australia via Canada

hundred children will be left I_ then went to the 
In which hung the bell 

the customary three
were being made to further Insure the 
safety of navigation, such as the per
fection of the buoy service and the 
lighting of the St Lawrence ship chan
nel. He demonstrated that the acci
dents last year were practically of no 
Importance and were In no way due to 
the condition of the channel He dwelt 
fully upon the amount of dredging 
which has been done every year and 
providing a thirty-foot channel from 
Montreal to the sea at high tide. In 
short, he explained fully the extensive 
works which were being carried on by 
the government towards perfecting the 
St. Lawrence route by light houses.

fog aArm stations, 
telegraphy, téléphona and 

signal service wrecking plants 
and submarine signals and referred to 
the regular Inspection and sweeping of

Associated PressThe
care
hard to say. But there are a lot of 
good “buffalo punchers" down in tjje 
Flathead and they will very likely get 
them started all right. .

It is 741 miles from Ravalli to 
Strathcona and Mr. McMullen says the 
train can be bi ought through in about 
41 hours, which Is going some, 
old bulls will be penned up In the care 
SO that there will be no family squab
bles to mar the enjoyment of the 
Journey. The other stock will be load
ed like ordinary cattle shipments,

Caadjutor Bishop’s Sermon BANGOR MAN DIES IN 
MONCTON HOSPITAL

ministers especially 
express themselvesHis lordship preached from L Corin- 

account of

The
f

MONCTON, May 14.—Doctor Putnam, 
who was brought to the city hospital 
from Dorchester a few days ago, suf
fering from heart disease, died today. 
He was fifty-six years of age, and be
longed to Bangor, Me., being very lit
tle known in this vicinity. ^

At the annual meeting of the Strath- 
the channel annually. He explained cona Qyal CO j held here today, the fln- 
that the pilotage spstem was under anclal statement was discussed with a 
government control and referred to the I yiew Qt more economical production of 

IAnrier.J Improvements of lighting and buoying coal the directors were instructed 
on. L. P. Of St. John and Halifax harbors and tQ lngtaU a compressed air plant and 

pointed out the usefulness of the tidal cutting machinery as soon as possible, 
survey and meteorological service. Bro- p ^ MoCully was elected president, 
deur was given an enthusiastic recep- An important meeting has been cau
tion and vote of thanks was heartily to conVene at Dorchester on Thurs- 
given him. Lord Stràthcona also said day afternoon. The four local repre- 
a few words in support of the St Law-1 Bentativee, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Hon.

C. W. Robinson, A. B. Copp and C. M. 
Legere, have invited the sixteen road 
superintendents of Westmorland to 
meet them Jn conference for an ex
change of vieWs on road-making and a 

of the situation generally,

gas buoys, 
wireless

loose in the cars.
Mr. McYullen, who Is going down to 

look after the loaclng and transporta
tion of the herd, knows this particular 
bunch very well. He saw them first 
about seventeen years ago and several 
times since. He says they are without 
doubt. the best 
world. They are nearly all pure bred, 

having been crossed with do-

man

buffalo herd In the

never
mestlc stock.

He says the former owners 
herd took an old buffalo bull down to 
Chicago and the meat was sold for a 
dollar a pound, 
patriarch and his flesh was anything 
but palatable, but some of the top 
notqhers In the windy city thought It _ 
was the whole thing to eat buffalo 
meat and paid the high price for It.

Parties of New Yorkers made trips 
out to Montana and paid the ownere^a 
thousand dollars to drive a buffalo out 
on to the prairie, where they pAyed 
“buffalo hunter*’ and potted the ani
mal, taking the head and hide back to 
the effete east as an evidence of their

2- of theILL REPORT ON 
VARIOUS HARBORS 

ON GEORGIAN BAY

The animal was a
Lord Strathcona was 

Brodeur compared Insurance 1 rence route.
the present time was 
Importance of the sermon, 
to church to worship not to hear ser
mons” was a remark often heard. That 
inclination was greatly to be regretted.

of the A SIDY OF DIFFERENT DREEDS OF SWINE.In fact, said the bishop, one 
greatest dangers and weaknesses of 
the Church of England was the desire 
to lessen and the actual lessening of the 
importance of the sermon and the of
fice et the preacher.

The Aaronic functions of the priest
hood had been four in number—service, 
sacrifice, intercession, benediction. The 
same functions still existed. A min
ister should always remember that his 
duty was to serve his people to the 
best of his ability. Self-sacrifice was 
common to both cleric and layman but 
w&b peculiarly, applicable to the preach- 
er. The function of intercession took 
the form of prayer which should be 
continually employed. Benediction or 
blessing was the last of the four func- 

It was Something more than the 
as the

discussion 
in the hope of an Improvement In the 
enforcement of the road act.

OTTAWA. Ont., May 14.—J. M. But
ler, deputy minister of railways and 
canals, and Louis Lacoste, C. B., have 
been commissioned by the government 

v to make a report on the various har
bors on the eastern and southern sides 
of Georgian Bay. The transportation 
commission recommended among many 
other things thd necessity of develop
ing one or more of these ports and the 
Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific and 
MacKensle and Mann have spent a 
good deal of money at various points 
on the development of transportation 
facilities at Georgian Bay ports. Messrs. 
Butler and Lacoste have been Instruct
ed to make the most careful examina
tion of all the ports and to report on 
their comparative advantages and the 
possibility of their development for the 
benefit of the commerce of Canada. 
Among the ports which will be the sub
ject of Inquiry are: Owen Sound, Mea- 
ford, Colltngwood, Penatangulshene, 
Midland. Tiffin, Depot Harbor, Victoria 
Harbor, Byng Inlet, Parry Sound, 
Spanish River and Key Inlet.

»
the chief classifications of the York- er length, symmetry and fleshiness. As Tf|f| |||1|U 1101100

now found the Berkshire exhibits de- I 11 III |U|QM| !1111lllll
slrable qualifications as a packers’| IUU lllilll I IIIIUWW

They animal. I _ ——
The history of the Chester-White Is I PI VO T| D f|C| LU

extremely Interesting. It is said to JH j M y ||, UUkLII
trace back to a pair of white hogs Im
ported Into Chester County, Pa., from 
England In 1816. This Importation made 
a marked change in the swine of the
district with the result that the Ches- I address . .
ter-White rapidly grew In favor. In Its ety Dr. William Osier«■**<*» 
early years it was a fairly lengthy of so many drugs *y..^,“one” “VÎ 
type of hog but for many years past said that In this *
It has been classed as a com belt hog was all moonshine for a teMP' 
of the thick backed sort. A few tend that he could cure all 
breeders In Canada, the bulletin states, “It you cannot cure a man tell^dm 
have sought by selection and manage- so.” he continued ment to develop the form and quality | that £t^^e w“k by

wit and not by witchcraft. There are 
diseases that as yet we have found 

remedy for, and we might as well 
confess it.

“There

An instructive pamphlet devoted to
breeds of swine has been Issued from shire of the present day. are Its docil- 
breeds, of swine ity, vigor, muscular development and
Ottawa, as Bulletin No. 11, of the Live Jtg excellent croBslng qualities.
Stock Branch. It deals with the history, are said to be earlier maturing, reach- 
characteristics and points of excellence lng with good care, a marketable con-
- .J , reared in dition weighing from 180 to 220 lbs. atof the six principal Weeds reared m ^ ^ ? month. old.

Canada. Commencing with a rev e The Tamworth which is also descrlb-
the origin of domestic swine, the bullét- ^ ^ belonging to the large breeds, le
In teaches that the many varieties that traced from 1815 when It Is said to have
are found In various parts of the. world been introduced into England from Ire-
are founa m P ___ . ,n„. land by Sir Robert Peel. The author of
are all descended txom one original ^ bulletln claims that this breed is 
stock of wild hogs. The variations that pUrer than any of the others Inasmuch 
were effected by domestication upon as its improvement has been brought 
the progenitors of our present breeds, about almost entirely by selection of 
the p g . nninted animals within the breed Itself. It Is
are followed out briefly. It Is poln 8tated to have received Uttle attention 
out that confinement along with an outglde the counties of Leicester- 
ample supply of food, soon effecte Bbire> stoffordshlre and North Hamp- 
great and lasting changes In conforma- ton shire until about 1870, when the be- i 
tion, disposition and aptitudes of the TOn Curers of England commenced a 
animals. With these changes there campatgn against the then fashionable 
came about a breeding to type and col- short, fat and heavy shouldered pig, 
or In various localities as suited the wblcb they found quite unsuitable for 
requirements and desires of the hog paeon production. The Tamworth then 
raisers, resulting In the course of time came into prominence as an Improver 
In establishing the present pure breeds. 0j SOme of the other English breeds.

The breeds described in the bulletin It seems to have maintained from the 
and represented by illustrations of ty- flrst its disposition to put on lean meat 
plcal animals, are the Yorkshire, the during its growth.
Tamworth, the Berkshire, the Chester- The Berkshire is stated to have as- 
White. the Poland-China and the Duroc sumed a fairly uniform and desirable 
-Jersey. The first and second are de- type about the year 1826. It was at 
scribed as bacon breeds, the third and that time a fine appearing animal, 
fourth as midway between the bacon very hardy, of good size and length 
and the lard type, and the two remain- yet without coarseness. Unfortunately 
ing breeds as belonging to the lard owing to a fashion which prevailed 
nrcduclng class of hogs. rome years afterwards, the Berkshire

The Improvement of the Yorkshire is was developed on into a thick, short 
traced down from 1760, the time of Ro- animal with

Bakewell. It was not until 1869 and fat back. Later this style of hog 
f. breed was given a separate became unpopular and the attention
Oration at Sglish shows. Among was again given to developing great-

Mr. McMullen considers It very re
markable that the Amerloan govern
ment should have allowed the Domin
ion authorities to obtain possession of 
the herd.

PHILADELPHIA, May 14—In an 
before the Pathological Sool- HE PREACHED ON 

CHRIST IN POLITICS
ê

tiens.
application of'earnest prayer 
church gave to her servants a peculAr 

in that of benediction.power
In conclusion Bishop Richardson com

mended Mr. Armstrong, the new rec
tor, to the congregation of Trinity with 

words: “You must trust him, 
must respect him very highly on 

of his office. I commend him

Or. Mead Sees Uttle Difference 
Between the Two Parties—Breach

of the animal looked upon with favor 
by the packers and to 
they have been successful.

The Poland-China and Duroc-Jersey | no 
have during the past ten years grown
less and less popular In Canada, ac- . ------- . h h»en dubbed acording to the author of the bulletin. wh«e my theory has been dubbed
SÆ °sLtghL"raAL^o0n 3£T£ck to Ttbtfthere are o„,ya 
bred°Poland-Chlnas, and three bred |

In closing Dr. Osier advocated a 
for students In medicine which 

practical training In It and

some extentthese 
you
account . ^ .
to your sympathy who has been to
night Instituted as rector of the parish 
of St. John.”

lay Be Healedla too much drugging, and

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 18—Rev. 
Dr. Wilfrid C. Kelrstead, pastor of 
the United Baptist Church, preached 

Sunday night on the topio

Are You Often Bilious ? informal Reeeptlon
At the close of the service of insti- 

tnformal reception in honor 
rector was held In the

Duroc-Jerseys.
With the description of each breed 

Is published a scale of points by which, 
with the Illustrations of typical ani
mals. a valuable service Is afforded In 
teaching the correct Ideals to be look
ed for In selecting breeding animals. 
The author of the bulletin Is Mr. J. B. 
Spencer. B. S. A., who has In this 
work presented a systematic study of 
swine that should be highly appreci
ated not only by student's of animal 
husbandry but by swine raisers in all 
parts of Canada. Copies of the bulletin 

obtainable by applying to the Live 
Stock Commissioner at Ottawa.

a sermon
"Christ in Politics." The sermon is one 
in a course which have been listened 
to by large congregations. The speaker 
scored the present day system of run
ning corrupt elections, and said there 
Is little fundamental difference be
tween the two great parties In Can
ada. He thought there was room for a 

party to spring up with a great 
' chief plank.

Read This end Learn Hew to 
Prevent Attacks

Biliousness to merely a term applied 
to a condition that exists when the 
body to overloaded with bile.

The complexion turns yellow, eyes 
look dull, pimjilès, Itching and eczema 
break out, headaches are ever present.

Biliousness has two" great causes, 
constipation and defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken 
they not only correct the bowels, but 
act directly on the liver, reguAtlng Its 

’ bile secretion.
Unlike ' ordinary medicines which 

purge and give temporary relief, Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills remove the condition 
which cause biliousness thus perma
nent cures are effected.

Dr. Hamilton’s Fills do cure bllious- 
and liver ills under all circum-

tutlon an 
of the new 
school room of the church by the war
dens and th/"vestry. The reception was 
largely attended by the clergy and 
laity. About all the city clergy were 
present, as well as Rev. Mr. Trumpour 
of Rothesay and Rev. H. E. -.Gillies of 
Cambridge. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond 
cordially welcomed the new rector to 
St John and assured him of the sup

in the deanery of

course 
had more 
less lecture room work.

ENJOYED SNOW STORM new
moral Issue 
Christian men, said he, should wtth- 

thelr contributions from both 
Grit and Tory campaign committees. 
There ought to.be a league or sober. 
God-fearing men In every constltu- 

that all corrupt Influences

itsas

port of all the clergy 
St. John.

Bishop Richardson spoke briefly. He 
rector would

holdHeavy Jowl, thick neck
DEER ISLAND, N. B., May 14.—An 

unnatural spectacle was witnessed here 
In the heavy snow storm of Saturday,

-............ - | when the swallows could be seen fllt-
jatl of Kings county at ting here and there through the snow- 

1 flakes, seemingly enjoying tho sttua-

Ice froze here Sunday morning to the 
thickness of half an inch.

The employes of the Macdonald 
Packing Co at Lord’s Cove shelled one 
hundred and fifty bushels of clams In 
one day, breaking the record heretofore 
held by “the employee of the Fatrhaven 
factory.

Walter Johnson leaves here today for 
Montreal, where he has secured a poel- 
tlon.

Howard Butler to building a new re
sidence at Fairhaven.

Herbert Johnson has accepted the 
position of cook on the steamer Viking.

W G Haney, who has been spending 
the winter in New York, returned to 
his hefue here recently.

arefelt sure that the new 
have that cordial support of the con
gregation that had glways been accord
ed him.

Mr. Armstrong replied. In a few well- 
chosen words he thanked those present 
for their kindness.

ency to see 
are eliminated.

Some twenty years ago at the »n- 
of the then Free Bap- 

a wide split
consumes two hundred million bushels in the common 
of wheat. Analysis of the soil of the Kentvtlle, N. S., on commitment under 
Canadian west showed that it was a conviction for an offense under the 
from four to five times «s rich In the Canada temperance act, by E. M. Beck- 
constituents necessary for the growth with, as stipendiary magistrate for the 
of crops as vas the soil of many Bur- county. It to contended that the corn- 

countries. Canadian farmers mittlng magistrate, at the time of the 
well informed and more gen- trial and conviction, had no Jurisdic

tion to try and convict the prisoner and 
that the office in which he assumed to 
act had been abolished by implication 
by a provincial statute and other of
ficers appointed In newly created terri
torial divisions who had superseded him 
in office and authority, each In their 
respective municipalities.

J. J. Power and J. A. Ritchie appear
ed in support of the application. Rls- 

K. C„ contra. Judgment reserved.

ti
uuai conference
tlst ' Church, there was __
on the question of holiness. The ma
jority of the ministers did not accept 
the new faith which believed in entire 
sanctification, as it to called, and the 
result wae that about a dozen minis
ters were expelled from the churoh. 
These formed the nucleus of the Re
formed Baptist body, a denomination 
which now has a large membership .n 
many parts of the province, particular
ly in this county. Recently there nave 
been signs of a desire on the Part of 
all hands to heal the breach caused 
by the severing of ties so de*r' "" 
there to now a lively Interest being 
taken In a project pointing In the dl 
rectlon of union. At the annual meet
ing of the Reformed Alliance to be 
held at Brown’s Flats, there J1» J* 
some definite action .oken, at lea«t 
that to the opinion free.y exprosted 
here by prominent men In ti.e denom
ination. \

ANNUAL MEETING OFFRE 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA 

OPENS IT OTTAWA
CONDUCTORS THINKnees 

stances.
We prove this by the statement of 

Mr. Fenwick Luddifigton, of New Har
bor, N. S., who writes: "Three months 
ago I had no expectation of ever get
ting' free from periodical bilious at
tacks. They were preceded by dlsxi- 
ness and dreadful headaches. If. I 
stooped over my head would swim and 
a nauseous feeling creep into my stom
ach.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills fixed up mr 
liver, drove all the bile out of my 
blood and made me a new man In a 
few months. Today I enjoy a good ap
petite, excellent digestion, and the heat 
of health. Dr. Hamilton's Pills did it

Get J*r.- Hamilton’s Pille today. Sold 
by all dealers: 25c.per box or five boxes 
for $1.00. By mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

-C opean

SENTENCE TOO HEI1Y were as
erally progressive than those of any 
country in the world and while the 
area under cultivation was relatively 
small It could be stated with confidence 

Canada would soon be one of the 
food exporting countries of

TORONTO, May 14.—The Order of 
Railway Conductors may appeal 
against the sentence passed on Con- OTTAWA, Ont., May 14—Tne 
ductor Joseph Thompson at Guelph nual meeting of the Royal S°c.^_ 
Saturday of three years penitentiary Canada opened today in * 
for neglect In allowing a collision in gcb0ol with an attendance 
which three lives were lost. The con- sixty members from v*rloua‘ *L bv 
doctors here think the sentence too Canada. The presldentla , ,

Dr. William Saunders was on agricul 
tural progress. He gave a learned his- 
toriraf sketch of agricultural develop
ment from the earliest times and noted 
teat a hundred and fifty years ago 
Great Britain not only fed all herown 
people but was a large exporter of 
cereals.

idthat
greatest 
the world.

:
■
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KENTVILLE CASE BEEOBE 
THE SUPREME COURT -coe,

severe.

, R L BORDEN AT COBALT
NE1W YORK, N. Y., May 14—Japan

alliance àhas looked earnestly for an 
.n «m With the United States because in sub-

OTTAWA, Ont., May 14.—In the su stance wc have always regarded this
preme court today the application In re country a8 a real any. We are desirous 
Townsend for discharge on habeas cor- bavlng guCb an alliance if it could be 

made. The applicant is confined

0‘A‘*,*The M Ttaitoi «wsjs Bong* 1
Bears tho 
Signature m

TORONTO, Ont., May 14.—R. L. Bor
den, Conservative leader, has been 
visiting the Cobalt mining camp. He 
toft for Montreal today.

■
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DR. J. OOLUS BROWNE’S 
GHL0R0DYNE

b the great specific for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, (Mira.
CIARRHOBA. Sto.^ beses sa toe Stomp toe

DR. "J. C0LLIS BROWNE
Bold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. Did., îs. M* 

and 4a *d. Sole manufacturers—

J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Co. 
Ltd., Toronto,

OUR INDUCEMENT
Bright, airy, well warmed, thorough, 

ly ventilated rooms. Teachers of skill 
and experience. The best course of 
study we, and the most experienced 
teachers and business men in America 
can devise.

The reputation acquired by forty (40) 
years successful work. Success in ptac 
lng our graduates in the best situa
tions. Catalogue free to any addreee.

n O^.KE8mON,
Odd fallow* s Hell

1 SPLENDID SNOWING
that SHOULD INTEREST those who 
are thinking of attending a Commer
cial School. Vie number of new stu
dents who enrolled at the

Fredericton Business College
during tije months of January an4 
February of this year, .was

MORE THAN DOUBLE
than for the same months of last year. 
We cannot supply the Increasing de
mand for students trained in this 
school.
Address

Send ter FREE Catalogue

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B,

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .. 
“White Rose" and Chee-

0 to w 6 20MI

ter ”A“ .. .. .. •«• *’ e i»y
“High Grade Sarnia”

and “ArchHght" .. 4 M .-“ toU

DEER ISL'ID Mill 
SEVERELY INJURED

f DEER ISLAND, N. B., May 11.— 
While jiewlng timber at the new pub. 

I He wharf yesterday morning, Henry 
[E. Kay, one of the workmen, cut his 
foot severely. Mr. Kay was taken to 
his home, and Dr. Cleveland of East- 
port, Me., was summoned. The w'ound, 
which was very painful, required three 
stitches to close It up.

Mise Bella Haney of _the Lubec Her
ald staff, has been visiting her home 
here the last week, and will return te 
Lubec today.

The general opinion here to that the 
Weirmen’s Union will be broken en
tirely before many weeks pass, and 
the Maine packers are feeling Jubilant 
over tjie situation. Herring are being 
taken In large lots, out of non-union 
weire, and the sardine slfuatlon looks 
brighter.

DEFAULTING DUNK .
CLERK TAKEN HOME

WINNIPEG, May 13.—Henry Douglas 
Anderson, a defaulting clerk Of the 
Bank of England, who stole $5,180 from 
the Manchester Bank and was arrest
ed at Dominion City after a prolonged 
pursuit by detectives, left for England 
today In charge of Detective Smith,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.
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WOODSTOCK TO HAVE 
BAND G0«0SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK

-
-

Victorian}»from Liverpool lor Montreal, 
was 150 miles east at 7 a. m.

BROW HEAD, May 10—Signalled 
by wireless telegraph: Str. Empress 
of Britain frotn St. John, N. B„ and 
Halifax for Liverpool. (Time and dis
tance not given.)

large number of passengers aboard the | Rio Janeiro In a leaky condition. She 
steamer.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. charter); Calvin Austin, from St John 
for Boston.

BOSTON, May 9—Ard, sirs Saxonia, 
from Liverpool; Consuelo, from Hull, 
Eng; Hannah M Bell, from Trinidad, 
Cuba; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS: 
Bergenhus, from Loulsburg, CB; schs 

. Laura C Hall, from River Hebert, NS; 
Hastings, from Rockland, Me; Wm 
Thomas, from Calais.

Cld, str Cambrian, for London ; schs 
Clara A Donnell, for Newport News; F 
and E Givan, for Hantsport, NS; Neva, 
for Dlgby, NS; Mary A Hall, for Har
vey, NB.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, May 10—Pass
ed down, str Snestad, from Philadelphia 
for Montreal

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May 
10—Passed up, str Manchester Com
merce, from Manchester via St John 
for Philadelphia. _

CITY ISLAND,, NY, May 10—Bound 
south, str Navigator, from Windsor, 
NS; schs Garfield White, from Point 
Wolfe, NB; Freedom, from St Mar
garet’s Bay, NS. /

Bound east, tug Gypsum King, from 
New York for Hantsport, NS, towing 
barges Daniel H Munro, and Nos 20 and 
21, for Windsor, NS, and barge New
burgh, for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 10 
—Ard and aid, sch Harry, from New 
York fdr Pembroke, NS.

Sid, schs Golden Ball, from Wee- 
ha v/ken, for FrederlSton, NB; Nettie 
Shipman, from Advocate, NS, for New 
York.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, May 10—Sid, sch 
Alma, for Sackville, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, May 10—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St John 
(and proceeded).

Sid, str Ring, for Parrsboro, NS; the 
wind bound fleet.

BOSTON, May 10—Ard, str Schuyl
kill, Alderson, from Manila; Adshild, 
from Cienfuegos; Charleston, from 
Bluefields; Halifax, from Halifax, NS; 
schs Davis Palmer, from Newport 
News; Singleton Palmer, from Balti
more.

south, sch Lois V Chaples, from St. 
John, N B, via New Haven.

MACHIAS, Me., May 14—Ard, sch 
George E Prescott, from New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 14 
—Arrived and sailed, sch Emily And
erson, from Maitland, N S, for New 
York.

from New York for Melbourne and 
Sydney, before reported at Wellington, 
N. Z., tjfith propeller broken, will be 
docked at Christchurch for examina
tion.

« *• has been surveyed and has been or-
Captaln Stanley Swain, of North j ?etred tov dischars] her cargo and 

East Harbor, master of schr. J. W. ! lnto dock for repalrs'
Hutt, for the past five years, has dis
posed of his interest in that vessel to j the crew of sch Mystery now account- 
Capt. E. A. Armstrong. The vessel is j ed for. Four arrived on str Boston, 
now loading in Annapolis.

Pilot Thomas Hayes of Halifax who 
took the Empress of Britain out of 
Halifax on Saturday was carried to 
England. It was thick outside and the

Arrived.^
May 15—Sch Frank and Ira, 98, Mc

Lean, from Boston, N C Scott, bal.
Coastwise — Tugs Springhill and 

Flushing, from Parrsboro, with barges 
Noe 1 and 7 in tow; str Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, from Digby, and cld; schs 
C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, from St Mar
tins; Ruby, 15’ O’Donnell, from fishing, 
and cld for Musquash.

Cleared.
May 15—Schs Kamroe, Ritcey, for 

Musquash; Citizen, Hatfield, for Ad
vocate; Dolphin, Sabean, for St Mar
tins; str Ruby L,-Lewis, for Margaret- 
ville.

Large Number of Musical Orgi 
ballons to be Represented

BOSTON, May 10—All members of
Hamburg telegraphs that bark Mar

the Roux (Fr), Gamier, bound for 
Portland, O., was damaged by colli
sion; plates stave in. Will be survey-from Yarmouth, yesterday.

Sch Theresa Wolf has been pur
chased by Stetson, Cutler and Co, and 
will continue in the lumber trade be
tween New York and Bangor.

Baflt St Croix, from Santa Cruz, re
ports from lat 31, ion 77, to lat 31.30, 
ion 79, passed through a large quantity 
of cedar ldgs.

BOSTON. May- 10—Str Schuylkill, 
from Manila, etc, passed a conical red 
painted buoy adrift, May 8, lat 42.43, 
Ion 63.25.

Arrived,- schs Wandrian, from New 
York for Walton, NS; —St Bernard, 
from Nova Scotia for City Island; Re
becca G Wildin, from Stockton Springs 
for orders.

Sailed, schs Bfessie C Beach, from ^‘lot *?at did not see the steamer in 
Shulee, N S, for New York; Collector, teke the pilot otT-
from La Have, NS, for do; JVfetinic, There is.no word yet of the bark Os-
from Hurricane Island, for do; Ida berga, Turk’s Island, March 15, for 
May, from St' John, NB, for Pawtuc- Boston- She is commanded by Capt. 
ket.. Arthur S. Hatfield and carries a crew

of fourteen men. Mrs. Hatfield is also 
on board.

Disaster.
PORTSMOUTH, May 13.-Schooner 

Malcolm Baxter, jr., from Baltimore, 
grounded in the mud while being dock
ed this morning at high water.

Tugs were unable to float her today, 
and another attempt will be made at 
high water today, 
leaking slightly but is not thought to 
be badly damaged.

ed.
Paramaribo cables that sch. Brooklyn 

(Br), O'Hara, from Pascagoula for 
Cayenne, has beeen towed into Para
maribo totally dismasted. She has sus
tained extensive damage, is full of 
water, upper deck and beams set up. 
All the crew, except one, saved. Also 
lost deckload. Will be surveyed.

DOVER, May 3.—Ship Lonsdale (Bf), 
from Shields for San Francisco, before 
reported anchored near 
Sands, with some sails blown away, is 
now safely anchored in the Downs, 
with loss of anchor and chain, as well 
as sails.

Affair WH! Come Off Early in Augt 
—Racing Programme (or Dominioi 

Day-Going West

*

4A

The schooner is

Passed, schs Wesley Abbot, from 
Franklin for New York; Mary E Pen
nell, from Shulee, NS, for do; Walter 
Miller, bound west.

STONTNGTCN, Conn, May .14.—Sid. 
scbr Maple Leaf, for Parrsboro, NS.

SALEM, Mass, - May 16—Ard, schs 
Pardon G Thomson, from .St John for 
New Haven; Lotus, from do for Pro
vidence.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 15 
—Ard, schs Rowena, from Boston; Ad
dle Fuller, from South Aifiboy; Pris
cilla, from Port Johnson.

BOSTON, May 15—Ard, strs Devon
ian, from Liverpool; Oakmore, from 
Antwerp; Haakon VII, from Cubh; 
schs Valdare, from Digby, NS; Clara 
J, from Grand Manan, NB; Ann Louise 
Lockwood, from Philadelphia.

Cld, str Menomie, f<Jr Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; schs Malden, lor Wey
mouth, NS; Howard A Holder, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

Sid, strs.Othello, for Loulsburg, CB; 
Alice, for Sama, Cuba; bark Emma 
Parker, for Bahia Blanca (and anchor
ed in roads).

NEW YORK, NY, May 15—Ard, str 
Armenian, from Liverpool. v-

Cld, schrs Earl Grey, for Eatonville, 
NS; Quetay, for Saunderville, NS; Blue- 
nose, for Sackville, NB.

Sid, str Majestic, for Liverpool; Navi
gator, for Windsor, NS.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, RI, May 15— 
Passed, schr Ida May, from St John, 
NB, for Pawtucket.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 15—Ard, 
schr Addie P McFadden, from Fhiladel 
phla for South Gardiner, Me.

PORTLAND, Me, May 15—Ard, strs 
Ring, from Parrsboro, NS; Prudent, 
from St John, NB, for do.

VINTTARD HAVEN, Mass, May 15 
—Ard, schrs Maple Leaf, from Stoning- 
ton for Parrsboro, NS; Silver «Leaf, 
from Hoboken for St Andrews, NB; 
Therese, from Ingram Dock, NS, for 
New York.

CHATHAM, Mass, May 16—Light 
southeast wind, hazy at sunset.

Passed south, str Bird, from Hills
boro, NB, for New York.

Passed seaward, str Alice, from Bos
ton for Sama, Cuba.

HYANNIS, Mass, May 15—Ard, schr 
Glyndon, for an eastern port.

WOOD8TOÇK, N. B., May 14.—Th 
Is to be a grand band competition h 
the first week In August under the a 
pices of the 87th Regt. Band. The li 
la to have as many musical cfrganl 
tiens as possible take part. Aires 
acceptances have been received Jr 
bands In Halifax, St. John, New cas 
Mflltown, Presque Isle. Houlton s 
Fort Fairfield, 
grades. The first Is for bands of 24| 
more members, In which class the fl 
prise will be $300; second prize, $1 

I The smaller bands will compete 
I $200 and $100 prizes. In addition thl 
I will be several individual solo contej 
I for which leading manufacturers hi 
I donated instruments as prizes. Thl 
I will also likely be a big horse racl 
I programme, aa well as an old hq 
I week celebration In connection. 1 
I Worship Mayor Munro Is chairman 
I the general committee; Dr. Ernest 
I Kirkpatrick, secretary, and James 
I Creighton, treasurer. The executtv] 
I composed of these gentlemen with si 
I eral of the leading local business m 

Gallagher Bros, have announced 
I splendid racing programme for Don! 
I Ion day. There will be 2.22 and I 
I classes, with a special race for hot 
I owned and driven by farmers.
■ Charles Garden, C.È., accompan 
I by his wife, and nephew, Harold, J 
I tonight for Vancouver, where Mr. G 
I den has been appointed to the rest 
I Bible position as chief engineer on]
■ Vancouver City Electric Railway. D 
I tag the absence of Mr. and Mrs. (j 
I den, their beautiful new reside! 
I "Crow’s Neet^ will be occupied! 
I Principal and Mrs. Richards.

Rsv. J. H. McDonald, of Frederic! 
I a former pastor of the Albert sti 
I Baptist Church, It here spending a 
I days with friends.
I The town council is In^ifficully v 
I the Woodstock Electric Railway LI 
H and Power Co. Under the conti 
I whereby the company furnishes < 
fl rent to light the streets, provision
■ made for deducting a proportlor 
fl amount In case of failure to opei 
I any of the lamps. During the me 
I of April tor three nights part of 
I lights failed to burn. The council 
I tided to refuse payment. The o

pany contend that the fault Is with 
town’s wires, and the prospect Is : 
for trouble. Under the new* town 
law governing the licensing of thei 
of non-intoxlcating beer such as lai 
a fee of $100 must be paid by the 
taller. The leaders consider this so 
what drastic, and are -said to be 
ganliing to fight the new legislat 

, backed by the brewers.
The local hardware men have dec 

In future to cut out* the credit eyi 
et buzlneas, and are now selling 
cash only.

Miscellaneous.Domestic Ports.*. GoodwinChartered : S. S. Lord Iveagh, Car
diff to Halifax,coals, 6s.,May; Amethyst 
Baltimore to Halifax, coal, p.t.; bktn. 
Peerless, Philadelphia; to Yarmouth 
coal, $1; schs. McClure, Philadelphia to 
Chatham, coal, p. t, ; Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, Philadelphia to Boston, coal $1.10 
ship 600 standards, Campbellton to 
Plymouth, deals,, 37s. 6d. ' stmr. Eretria, 
Carthagena to Philadelphia or Balti
more, ore, 8s. 9d., May; bktns., Mal- 
wa, south side Cuba to New York; ce
dar and rhahogany, $10.75 for square 
logs, $18,76 for round: Annie Smith, 
New York to Haytf, general and back 
with logwood, p. h 

S. S. Sllckleslad is on her way form 
Loulsburg to St. John.

The Battle liner Pandosia arrived at 
Huelva from Naples on Wednesday.

Str. Monteagle arrived at Hong Kong 
May 5th. . •

Furness' Line S S London City, at 
Halifax from Boston, will go direct 
from Halit&x to Liverpool.

Furness Line S S Rappànhannock 
sailed from London on Thursday for 
Halifax and St. John with general 
cargo, z--

S. S. Orthia has been chartered to 
load deals at St. John for W. C. E. at 
35s. 6d.

Battle Line S. SI Tanagra, Capt. Ke- 
hoe, arrived at Philadelphia yesterday 
from St. John. After discharging she 
will come to St. John and load deals 
for Manchester.

Steamer Atlas, Capt. Larsen, sailed 
yesterday for Troon, Scotland, 
laden.

NEW YORK, May 8—Str Ganges, Ab
bott, from palais, reports April 2, from 
lat 46.40, Ion 45, to lat 46.48, Ion 48.28, 
passed seven large icebergs and con
siderable field ice.

Str Eijgenla, from Trieste, etc, reports 
May 1, lat 41.59, Ion 36.42, passed a nun 
buoy; with black and red alternate hori
zontal stripes.

BOSTON, May 8—Str Bohemian, from 
Liverpool, reports May 6, at 4 p m, lat 
42.66, Ion 59.18, passed revenue cutter 
Gresham searching for a wreck, 
stood off to tile eastward.

Tug Anna J, Kip was sunk in the 
North River qtf Cortlandt street yester
day by collision with str Momus, bound 
out. The .steward of the tug was 
drowned. The Sjomus proceeded.

BOSTON, May 8—The new five-mast
ed sefiooner bunding at Percy & Small’s 
yard, Bath, for,! Wm F Palmer of Bos
ton, has been named Fannie Palmer. 
She will be launched on the 26th.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, May 7—Sch 
Conqueror while going Into the harbor 
of Canso, NS, struck and was badly in
jured. She came off all right and was 
able to proceed up the Straits of Canso 
30 miles to go on the railway at 
Hawkesbury for overhauling and re
pairs. She was bound to Magdalen Is
lands for bait.

PORTLAND, Me, May 13—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St. John 
(and proceeded); bark Carrie Winslow, 
from Turk’s Mând.

SALEM, Mass, May 13.—Sid, schr De- 
mozelfe, for Amherst, NS.

NEW YORK; NY, May 13—Cld, schrs 
Tay, for- St John, NB; Silver Leaf, for 
St Andrews, NB; Grace Darling, for 
Shelburne, NS; Dara C, for Port Gre- 
ville, NS; Pacific, for Halifax, NS; Gyp
sum Queen, for Port Greville, NS.

BOSTON, Mass, May 13.—Ard, strs 
Canopic, from Mediterranean ports; 
Ferpfield, from Progreso, Mex; barks 
Puritan, from Buenos Ayres; Osberga, 
from East Harbor, TI; barkentlne Lo- 
visa, from Montevideo and Rio Janeiro; 
schrs lÿUbridge; Maggie Miller, from 
Hantsport, NS; Beaver, from Clements- 
port, NS.

Cld, str Saxonia, for Liverpool; bark 
Emma Parker, for Bahia Blanca; schr 
Rowena, for Parrsboro, NS.

Sid, str Horda, for Loulsburg, CB. 
CALAIS, May 13.—Arrived—Schrs. 

Eva May, Boston, Madagascar, do; 
Sam Slick, (Br.) Cheverle, N. S.

Sailed—Schrs. Jessie Hart, XI. New 
York; Virginia, (Br.) Cheverle, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 13.—Ar
rived—Schrs. Flora Condon, Perth Am
boy for Hurricane Island; Bessie C. 
Beach, Shulee, N. S., for New York; 
Ida May. (Br.) St. John, N. B„ for 
Pawtucket.

The new three-masted schooner be
ing built for the Rufus Deerlng Co of 
Portland by F S Bowker & Son in 
Pippsburg, Me, will be launched next 
Tuesday. The masts : have been in
stalled and she will be rigged on the 
stocks. The schooner will he named 
Antoinette.

The schooner Karmoe, from the West 
Indies, arrived in port yesterday, 

deals at Grindstone Island for Manches- The schooner Abbie Keast arrived in 
ter at private terms. port yesterday from Yarmouth with a

C P K str Lake Michigan, from Ant- cargo of coal for Fredericton, 
werp with 2,200 passengers, reached The steamer Kelvenhead, from Liv- 
Quebec at 6 o’clock yesterday morning, erpool, arrived In port yesterday.

C P R str Lake Manitoba, from Liv- HOPEWELL HILL, May 10.—The 
erpool, passed Father Point at 1.20 yes- three master Hartncy W., Capt. Was- 
terday. son, arrived at this port today to load

C P R str Lake Erie, from Sf John, plaster for Boston for the New England 
reached Liverpool at 10 o’clock Wed- Adamant Co. She made the run on 
nesday morning. The Lake Erie had a from New York in about four days, 
number of St John passengers. The Hartney W. is a Parrsboro vessel

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, Capt Hamilton, and carries 600 tons, 
was at Buenos Ayres on April 30 load- PORTLAND, Me, May 9—Simms 
ing cocoanuts for Philadelphia. Rock horizontally striped second class

Sch Mlneola has been chartered to nun buoy, found missing from the 
load coal at New York for Summerside, Maine seacoast, was replaced May 6.
P E I, at $1.10 and back to New York Otter Cliff Ledge black bell buoy, In 
from Campbellton with laths at $1. Frenchman’s Bay, reported not sound- 

A telegram received by Vroom & Ar- ing May 4, was replaced by a perfect 
nold yesterday states that the sch Ba-f buoy May 6. 
sile, Capt Comeau, which was on the 
mud near Moncton, Is off, and 
the wharf. ’

Sch Laura L Sprague' will be brought 
here from Elizabethport to undergo 
thorough repairs.

PORT EADS, May 9—Str CastUlian 
Prince (Br), from Santos, etc, with cof
fee, before reported ashore outside of 
South Pass, whs floated and Is going 
to the city with two tugs alongside.

NEW YORK, May 9—Str Majestic 
(Br), from Liverpool, reports May 6, 
from lat 42.05, Ion 49.28, to lat 42.05, Ion 
49.43, passed three moderate sized ice- 
begs.

Str Rotterdam (Dutch), from Rotter
dam, reports May 8, lat 40.35, ton 68.35, 
passed a black can buoy.

LONDON, May 9—Yokohama tele
graphs that a vessell, name reported 
“Tiblius," is ashore near Muroran, 
leaking forward ; must lighten. Fur
ther particulars will be sent by tele
graph as soon as possible. (The above 
may refer to str Tiberius, which left 
Portland, O, April 16 for Shanghai).

Str Hebe, from Middlesbrough for 
Montreal, which put Into Moville May 
6 in a damaged condition, has sailed 
for Londonderry to be repaired. r

Montevideo telegraphs that bark 
Charlotte, from Pensacola for Rosario, 
before reported ashore on English 
Bank, is leaking and cargo Is damaged 
by water. Salvage is proceeding.

Sch Chas H Valentine, from Charles
ton, reports April 29, 3 miles BSE from 
Rattlesnake lightship, licked 
boat, bottom up, 19 feet long, with 
sails attached, sides painted blue, cop
per bottomed/^

BOSTON, May 9—Tugs Neponset and 
Peter B Bradley, which left here last 
night for Nauset to pull on British eCh 
G M COchrane, ashore there, succeeded 
in moving the vessel 20 feet at high 
water this morning. The tugs will 
stand by and another attempt to float 
her will be made tonight.

Sch Wm H Summer has been sold to 
Capt Fred Small of Millbridge on pri
vate terms.

The Battle liner Eretria arrived at 
Pontadelgada Monday from Cartha- 
genia en route to Philadelphia.

NORFOLK, Va, May 12—Sch Wm 
Thon- : 3 Moore, Bell, from Charleston 
for New York, with lumber, was In col
lision with a steamer, supposed Bay- 
amo, bound to Cuba, off Hog Island, at 
5.30 a m today and had Jibboom carried 
away and starboard bow 
above the water line, 
towed the schooner into Chesapeake 
Bay, where she was picked up by tug 
Reliance and brought here. The steam
er was apparently uninjured and pro
ceeded. (Str Bayamo (Cuban), steam
ed from New York 10th for Havana).

SABINE PASS, May 11—Str Hector, 
OlLeary, for Portland, Me, with sch 
Harwood Palmer In tow, went aground 
on Sabine Banks, 25 miles E of here, 
May 9, In a violent gale, but floated 
same day, without assistance, and re
turned here leaking. She proceeded for 
destination at 5 p m today.

NEW YORK, May 12—Str Caledonia, 
from Glasgow, reports 8th, lat 47.30, ton 
43.00, passed one large Iceberg, and later 
several small bergs.

Str Touraine, from Havre, reports 
May 9, lat 42.24, Ion 49.20, passed three 
large icebergs.

Str Cecilia, from Porto Cortez, re
ports May 10, 30 miles SB of Cape Hat- 
teras, passed a large quantity of lum
ber adrift, apparently long time' in the 
water.

The Battle liner Albuera steamed 
from Garrucha on Tuesday for Phila
delphia.

The steamer Kanawka of the Fur
ness line steamed from here yesterday 
for London via Halifax.

Stmr. Olenda sailed from Bermuda 
at five a. m. yesterday for St. John 
direct with 1,200 puncheons of moasses.

Shipping articles were opened at 
Portland on Monday by shipping com
missioner for the schooner Marian N. 
Cobb, which has about completed dis
charging at Portland and has been 
chartered to proceed to St. George, N. 
B„ to load a cargo of pulp for Sduth 
Norfolk, Conn., thence to a coal port 
and back east.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 15. 
—On account of an easterly wind and 
rough sea nothing was done today to
ward floating the Norwegian steamer 

DURBAN, April 3—Str. Ben Vrackie j Edda stranded on Squash Meadow 
(Br), which arrived here March 31 from Shoal, but work will be resumed as

soon as weather permits. The steamer 
lies In the same position as when she 
first drifted ashore.

HALIFAX, May 9.—Arrived—Schrs. 
Palma. (Br.) Barbados.

Cleared—Schrs. Ada Mildred (Br.) 
New York; Hugh John, (Br.) Ship' 
Harboj.

Sailed—Str. Canada (Br.) Sydney, C, 
B., via ports.

MONTREAL, May 10—Ard, str On
tarian, from London; Sardinian, from 
London and Havre; Lake Manitoba, 
from Liverpool ; Lake Michigan, from 
Antwerp.

Sailed, sir Virginian, for Liverpool. 
HALIFAX, N. S., May 10—Ard, str

City,

Philadelphia, reported that the steam 
steering gear was slightly out of order. 
The necessary repairs having been ef
fected, the steamer proceeded this mor-» 
ning for Sabang.

There will be

VESSELS bound FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Justin, 2,249, Barbados, May 11. 
Mattawean, 2,197, Port Talipot, May 6. 
Orthia, 2,694 Baltimore April 28, for 

Glasgow.
Olenda, 2,005, St Kitts via Bermuda, 

May 10.-
Pontiac, ” .172, Algiers, May 6. 
Rappabafmock, 249, London, May 9, 
St John City, 1,509^. London, May 2. 
Tanagra, 2,150, at Philadelphia, M<y

Wireless Reports.
SABLE ISLAND, NS, May 14.-Stmr 

Adriatic, from Liverpool for New York, 
was 190 miles southeast 2.11 p. m. Will 
dock 3 p. m. Thursday.

CAPE RACE, NF, May 14—Stmr. 
Hungarian, from London for Montreal, 
in communication with the 
station when passing this point at 1 
p. m.

CAPE RACE, NM, May 15—Steamer

Boston, from Jamaica; London 
from Boston ; Amethyst, from Balti
more; Stiklestad, from Loulsburg, CB 
(and cleared to return).

Cleared, str Fos, for Tusket.
Sailed, str Ocamo, for Bermuda, 

West Indies and Dèmerara.
ST MARTINS, NB, May 9—Ard, schrs 

Stella Maud, Alexander; Lottie M, Sa- 
I bean; C J Colwell, Gordon ; Sea King, 

Loughery; Jolliette, Sabean, from St 
-John. s

Marconi

10.

PROVINCIAL NEWSlexander; 
orris, Mc- 

Jolliette,
ÀCld, Schrs Sella Maud,

Lottie W, Sabean ; Harry 
Lean; C J Colwell, Gordon ;
Sabeah; Sea King, Loughery; Abana,
Loughery, for St John.

MONTREAL, May 12—Ard, strs Par
isian, from London; Tunisian, from 
Liverpool; Milwaukee, from London. | bailed-btrs Cambrian for London;

HALIFAX, N. S„ Mav 12—Ard. str j B°st°n for Yarmouth NS, Kilpatrick 
Siberian, from Philadelphia; Halifax, | <U S transport) for Portland; Schrs
fTom ___ Lizzie H Patrick for Sherbrooke NS;

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 12-Ard, s* Freddie A. Higgins for Montague 
Siberian, from Glasgow, Liverpool and BEI1 Audacieux for Littlebrok NS; 
St Johns, N F; Halifax, from Boston; Loma Doone for St. Anthony NF; R 
schs Caledonia, from Norfolk. 11th, Carson for St Martins NB; Emma E 
sch W S Fielding, from Philadelphia. Potter for Clementsport NS; Eric for 

Cleared, 11th. bark Gaspe, for San- St John NB; Karmoe for dp; Geor- 
tos, Brazil; sell Vinita, for New York. Sla E for do; Mary A Hall for Har- 

HALIFAX, May 13—Ard, str .Senlac, vey NB; Neva for Digby NS;-*' & E 
from St John via ports, and sailed to Givan for do; Gazelle for Plympton 
return; schs Admiral Dewey, from NS; Mary Steele for eastern port; M 
Gloucester, bound fishing; Lucinda T E Elrldge for coastwise port.
Lowell, from do, and both cleared, VINEYARD 1 AVEN, Mass, May 12

Cld, bark Arvilla, for Swansea South Ard ard sld, schs J L Colwell, from 
Dock- sch Edyth, for New York. Polt Johnson for St John; Jennie C,

Sld, strs Siberian, for Philadelphia; from Norwalk, Conn, for do; Gene- 
Rosalind, for New York. vim-e. fr°W New Haven for do; Prls-

UALIFAX, May 15—Cld, sch W S cilia, from Port Johnson for Frederic- 
Ftelding, for Liverpool, NS. ton, NB; Henry H Chamberlain, from-

Sld, strs Boston, for Bermuda, Cuba Port Reading for do; Alberfcha, from 
and Jamaica; Halifax, for Boston; St: Margaret’s Bay for New York, 
barks Arvilla, for Swansea; MoKln- Ard, sch Collector, from La Have, 
ley, for Ingram Docks. NS| for New-York.

HALIFAX, May It—Ard, tug Johp sld- s,'he Donna T Briggs, from Long 
A Hughes, from Boston, towing barge Cove for New York; Alaska, from live 
No 10L , ‘ / Islands, NS, for do; Ce to from Port

Johnson fo- Rexton NB; Myra M 
Spear, from Llnlken’a Bay for Tiver
ton.

* it

JACK VILLE.

SACKVILLE, May 9.—A very pleas-

this week, by the Dobson firm purchas
ing the lumber cut, and also the stand

ing musicale was given In Main street) flffv re™inder( <* W
Baptist church last evening, which wa*f gether the sum"'o£d Ip^t 2°0
audience. V p^Xme Tf"

„ . i>ODson s men, for which the owners
numbers was rendered. Vocal solos demanded»$1.300.

\°rd!r we?e eivsn by Miss The Kteamer Arnmof in the employ- 
Eli^beth Anderson and Professor Duf- of the marine department, landed a

CTerV" "ew boiler for the Grindstone Island tog 
atory was heard to advantage n an alarm s[atlon this week. The steamer

°PfnlnS and„ Cl°Slng was from Halifax and had supplies for 
number by the choir was much appre- other light 5tations in the ba£
ciated. Miss Horsman and F L. Esta- Coleman of Weldon, a raem,
brook each gave a reading gtvtng evl- ber o£ tbe firm o£ j & c. Dobson, has 
deuce of much talent. Much credit is . r6nted the residence here formerly own- 
due Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steadman for [ ed by the- Iate w s starratt_ and ia
the success of the occasion; i moving in this week. The Dobson firm

Mt. Allison commencement exercises ; are lumb6ring at Memel a £ew mllea 
will begin on Friday evening, May 24th, £rom thjg vlUage
with a Shakesperlan recital by Mrs.; Messrs Osman and Ryan, M. P. P.s, 
Southwick, wife of Dean Southwick were in the village today and continued 
of the Emerson College of Oratory. On on to the lower 1Jart of the county. 
Saturday morning there will be the ex- The Saiyation Army officers of Hills- 
hlbltlon of Academy gymnasium and boro were through this section of the 
demonstration of : Household Science joouny, tbts week, .solldtiog foaatrlba- 
pupils, followed by the spbrts of Ath- , ’tions to their philanthropic Work, 
letic Association in the aftereiooh, and HOPEWELL HILL, May 14.—The 
closing reception in the evening. On gteam tUg Judge Moore, recentiy pur- 
Sunday morning Rev. G. M. Young, St. chased from American parties by 
Stephen, will preach, and in ?the even- Albert county shippers, . has arrived 
ing Rev. J. W. Aikens of Halifax will and gone into commission at once, in 
deliver the buccalaureate sermon, Mon- j command of Capt. John Lunn. She 
day morning there will be physical drill j jg small, but is a speedy and power- 
on the lawn and a concert in Beetho- j fUi boat. A number of the 
ven Hall. The Academy exercises will j a cruise in her yesterday, 
be held in the afternoon and Ladies’ There has been no school in the 
College exercises on Monday evening, advanced department of the Hill 
On Tuesday morning there will be an schoçl for some days, the principal, 
orchestral concert, thé5* University con- Mr. Adair, having been called to his 
cert will be held in Lingley bn Tues- home in Apohaqui by the death of his 
day evening, at the close of which the brother, 
annual supper of the Alumnae societies 
will take place.

Mrs. Chas W. Ford had a reception 
yesterday afternoon. Se was p rettily 
gowned in cream silk with an over
dress of embroidered lace and medal- 

Ford was assisted in re-

up a

deal

She

Shipping Notes.

‘BRUNSWICK, Ga., May, 7—Bark 
Conductor (Br), from Brunswick for 
Buenos Ayres, before reported put back 
in distress, has discharged deckload 
and been surveyed. Surveyors recom
mend vessel be calked and five feet 
sheathing from fore to aft; also new 
pumps.

LIVERPOOL, April 25.—The Liver
pool Salvage Association received the 
following cable from their oflicer at 
Barranquilla, re British str Darien:— 
“Strong gale, with heavy sea; was 
floated off ; got wire rope round her pro
peller; tugs assisted, but failed to tow 
her off; has gone ashore and remains; 
tost anchors and chains; position not 
dangerous; lat 11.04 N, Ion 77.55 W; 
sandy bottom; no damage expected; 
cargo In good condition; must discharge 
part cargo.

The Ward line have arranged to in
stall the De Forest wireless system on 
all their passenger steamers plying be
tween New York, Cuba, Mexico and 
Nassau.

stove in 
The steamer

British Ports.
LONDON, May 9—Sld, str Rappahan

nock, for Halifax and St. John, N B.
LIVERPOOL, May 9—Sld, str South

wark, for Montreal.
CAFE RAY, N. F., May 9, 9.30 a.m.— 

Passed, str Parisian, from London via 
Havre for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 8—Ard, strs Lake 
B)rie, from St John, NB; Teutonic,from 
New York.

(BRISTOL, May 9 — Ard, str Mon- 
nfouth, from St John, N B.

GLASGOW, May 8—Sld, strs Cartha
ginian, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and 
Philadelphia; Corean, fop Eastern.

BLYTH, May 8—Sld, str Fritzoe, for 
Sydney, C B.

LIZARD, May 10.—Passed, str Mount 
Temple, from St John, NB, and Hali- 
tftv for London and Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, May 10—Sld, strs Cym
ric, for Boston ; Victorian, for Mont
real.

LIVERPOOL, May 9—Ard, str Man
chester Trader, from St John, NB, for 
Manchester.

V BARROW, May 10—Sld, str Bengore 
Head, for 'Montreal.

HULL, May 13—Sld, str Lancastrian, 
_ for Quebec.

TROON, May 12—Sld, bark Vera, for 
St John.

PORTIS HEAD, May 13—Ard, str 
Briardene, from Halifax, NS, via Lis- 
comb, NS, eta

BARBADOS, May - 9—Sld, str Prah 
(from Para), for Montreal.

LONDON, May 11—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, from St John, N B, and Hali
fax for Antwerp.

SAUGLTS, May 11—Passed, str Pon
tiac, from Algiers for St Jbhn.

GREENOCK, Me/ 11—Sld, str Par- 
thenia, for Montreal.

BROW HEAD, May 13—Passed, str 
Briardene, from Halifax, NS, via Lls- 
combe for Avonmouth.

MIDDLESBOROUGH, May 11—Sld, 
str Gervona, for Montreal.

GREENOCK, May 11—Sld, str Glen- 
mount, for Sydney, CB, and Montreal.

BARBADOS, May 11.—Sld, str Justin, 
from Para for St John, NB, (not pre
viously).

CARDIFF, May 11—Sld, str Lord 
Iveagh, for Halifax, NS.

Passed, str Artemisi, from Boston 
for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, May 11—Ard, str 
Manchester Commerce, from Manches
ter via St John; sch Novombla, from 
St John.

owners took !

MONCTON WANTS 
HARBOR MAS

CITY ISLAND, May 1—Bound south, 
schs Scotia Queen, from Five Islands, 
NS; Harry Miller, from St John; Flora 
M, from Windsor, NS.

Bould east, str _$Janna, from New
ark, NJ, for Hillsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 11—Ard, 
sch Ceto, from Port Johnson for Rex
ton, NB.

Sld, sch Ethel, from Port Hebert,

Miss Ella Tingley, daughter of J. 
M. Tingley, has gone on a visit to her 
sisters in Massachusetts.

Misses Amanda and Ethelinda Coch
rane, of Curryville, who have been 
visiting at their home for some weeks, 
have returned to Pawtucket, R. I.

Although unusually lato in the sea
son, a large flock of wild geese was 
in this vicinity yesterday.

The American schooner Mary A. 
Hall, has arrived to load plaster for 
the N. E.. Adamant Co. She will go 
on the berth as soon as the Hartney 
VÇ., finishes loading.

4-4.MONCTON, N. B., May 1 
tag of the harbor and city improvel 
committee of the board of trade 
last evening, passed à resolution ai 
the board of trade to petition the 
council» to vote annually the sut 
$100 for the harbor master to su: 
ment the fees obtained from the 
sels. This It was thought would 
to secure an experienced man. Ho 
W. Robinson and Capt. Masters 
appointed a committee to look inti 
matter of obtaining an expert* 
harbor master. Moncton’s ehippini 
dustry Is increasing rapidly, he 
more than doubled In the last few : 
and the Indications are that the 
ent season will he an exceptionally 
one. Attention was called to the 
that navigation is open to Moncto 
four to six months longer each 
than on the Miramichi and the op 
was expressed that there would 
considerable increase in lumber 
ments from this port. In fact it 
stated that Capt. Nordlh, who own 
iron barquentine Elsie, is so favo 
Impressed that he Is considerin 
advisability of using this port fa 
lumber trade. v

The marriage of Charles B. Bur* 
of the C. P. R., at Winnipeg, son 
W. Burnyeat, of the I. C. R., to 
Sarah Eleanor Wilson, second dau 
of William Wilson, proprietor o: 
Hotel American, was solemnized I 
George's Episcopal church at 9.45 
morning. A number of friends tyl 
sed the ceremony which was perfo 
bÿ Rev. W. B. Steam. The bride, 
was presented by her father, we 

f tired in a becoming travelling dn 
gray cloth with hat to match o 

I same shade, and was attended b 
I sister, little Miss Ethel, as flowei 

The latter was dressed in cream 
and carried a handsome bouqu 
roses. The wedding was a quiet 
pretty affair. Afterwards they It 
the Maritime Express for Boston, 
wards visiting Montreal, Quebec 
Toronto enroute to Winnipeg, • 
they will reside. The bride wai 
(rented with a cabinet of sllverwe 
the hotel staff and a substantial c 
by her father. The groom’s pi 
was also a cheque.

The local Y. y. C. A. has Inst 
a ten mile road race which Is to> 
annual event. The first race of th 
les will be run on June eighth, ai 
the present, entries will be limit 
local competitors. Interest In roa 
tag Is growing steadily here, ar 
event to %>ked forward to with 
Interest. Local citizens will offer ï 

Mrs. J. R. Fraser has received 
of the deatl* of her sister, Mrs. ( 
Tufts, whiih occurred at M 
Mass., on Sunday. Deceased was 
tlve of Agfhapolis, N. S.

An eight year old boy named 
van was badly bitten on the fi 
a St. Bernard dog this morning, 
petting the animal, which was 
destroyed.

NS.
lions. Mrs. 
ceiving by Miss Lou Ford. Mrs. Tur
ner and Mrs. Peters presided in the tea 

and Miss Nellie Turner and Miss

PROVIDENCE, RI, May 11—Ard, sch 
Winnie Laurie, from St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May 
11—Passed up, sch R Bowers, from St 
John.

NEW YORK, May 11—Ard, sch 
Ralph Haywood, from Nova Scotia 
ports. y

PORTLAND, May 1-rArd, schrs Alma, 
from Nfew York for St. John, NB; 
Alma, from do for Bangor; Géorgie E, 
from Boston for St John, NB.

Sld, strs Cornlshman, for Liverpool; 
Agnar, for Sydney, CB; North Star, for 
New York; tug Springhill, for Parrs
boro, NS, towing barge No 7.

BOSTON, May 11—Ard, schrs Rattle 
Muriel, Hoar, from Nova Scotia; Fan
nie, from Nova Scotia for Lynn.

Sld, French cruiser L’Estres, from 
Sydney, CB, for St Pierre; str Sarma- 
tlan, for Glasgow; Sagamore, for Liv
erpool ; Bostonian, for Manchester; Ber
genhus, for Loulsburg, CB; Halifax, for 
Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 12—Bound 
south, schr Ulva, from Bridgewater, 
NS; Nellie Shipman, from Advocate, 
NS; Grace Davis, from Stockton, Me, 
via Greenwich. —

BOSTON, Mass, May 12—Ard, strs 
Georgian, from London; Horda, from 
Loulsburg, C. B; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS.

Sld, schrs Rodney Parker, from New 
York for Eastport; Georgia, from 
Philadelphia for Lynn; Frank and Ira, 
for St John, NB; Eva Stewart, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, May 12—Ard, sch 
R Bowers, from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, May 12—Sld, str 
Cornlshman, for Liverpool.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 14—Ard, 
sch Lotus, from St John, NB, for Pro
vidence.

NEW YORK, May 14—Ard, sch 
Emily I White, from Apalachicola, Fla.

Cleared, strs Fumessla, for Glasgow ; 
Navigator, for Windsor, N S; bark 
Westmorland, for Weymouth; sch 
Sadie C Holmes, for Bridwetown, NS.

BOSTON, May 14—Ard, str Alice, 
Sama, from Cuba; Othello, from Louis- 
burg, C B; sphs Cora B, from Port 
Wade, NS; Kimberley, from Shelburne, 
NS; Flo F Mader, from Mahone Bay, 
NS. -

room,
Effle Johnson served refreshments.

SACKVILLE, May 15.—The annual 
meeting of the rifle club was held on 
Monday evening and the following off- 
cers elected: Maj. F. B. Black,president; 
James Anderson, captain; Amos Law
rence, lieutenant; C. C. Campbell, sec
retary treasurer; Autus Anderson and 
Frank Harris, additional members of 
the executive. Autus Anderson was 
appointed captain of league team for 
season. A committee was appointed to 
try and secure a range near ihe town. 
The treasurer submitted his report, 
which showed a cash balance of $115.02

LONDON,May 7—An agent of the Liv
erpool Salvage Association sent to Ja
pan to make a report on the prospects 
of floating str Dakota,which ran ashore 
in the Bay of Toklo March 3, cables 
that It is hopeless to attempt to sal
vage the vessel, though part of her 
cargo may be saved. The Dakota is 
said to represent a los sto the London 
underwriters of $3,750,000.

VICTORIA, B. C., May 7—Str Geor
gia (Br) is reported ashore at Coron
ado Beach.

\
SHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, May 14 — Emery
Briggs, farmer and stock producer, of 
Lakeville Co*., Imported from P. E. 
Island this week a valuable young 
horse for general purposes.

The water is falling fast and it is 
eld lumberThe Georgia left here

Tuesday with five passengers and 22 
tons of general cargo for Salina Cruz 
via Manzanillo and Acapulco. She is 
making the first trip of the newly es
tablished Canadian-M^xican steamship

feared much of the ShÆ 
will- be caught up streany 

Mrs* HedlejP Upton iyat present in 
very delicate health and her husband 
left the steamer Victoria yesterday to 
see her intènding to take her to the

on hand. t
Professor and Mrs. Sweetser enter

tained the senior class in manual train
ing to a'turkey supper on Monday even
ing.

Dr. R, C. Archibald of Mt. Allison 
Conservatory was banquetted by the 
orchestra in the Ladies’ College dining 
hall on Monday evening. It was a very 
enjoyable function. After the serving 
of supper toasts were in order and the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne brought Ihe 
pleasant meeting to a close.

Mrs. Geo. Lowther of Great She- 
mogue is critically ill.

Mrs. Edward Anderson has suffered 
a stroke of paralysis and is in a critical 
condition.

Mrs. Capt. Edgett and Miss Doia 
Duffy of Moncton are visiting friends 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ayer are 
mourning the loss of their Infant 
daughter, whose death occurred on 
Sunday, aged six months.

The death of the youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Arisreau occurred 
on Saturday, aged twelve months.

Miss Annie Crocker of Milleriun. N
B. , is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Har
vey Phinney.

Rev. B. L. S tee vos is paying a visit 
to his old home, Hillsboro, X. B.

Walter Smith of Fort Lawrence ’eft 
today for Edmonton, Alberta, where he 
expects to locate permanently.

Miss Greta Ogden is spending a few 
days in Moncton, the guest of Mrs.
C. W. Robinson.

line. hospital.
George Horgg & Co., of Sussex, are 

bringing their canning machinery up 
now to Lakeville Corner, Sheffield.

Thos. Bridges, of Tilley's Landing, 
one of Sheffield’s leading farmers, vis
ited the ■commercïôl city last week and 
brought up with him a hand to help 
his present staff to work on the farm. 
When the new comer saw the farm 
submerged with water human mature 
recoiled and he said lie - was not an 
amphibious animal. He gave the fam
ily notice that under the circumstances 
he would pack his trunk again, next 
morning, take the first boat and re
turn to his adopted city where the 
clime was more cor genial to his na
ture.

The fur dealers in the cities have 
their local agents around in the coun
try buying up all the spring fur avail
able from the little muskrat skin up 
to the mammoth- bear, at a good pay
ing rate.

NEW YORK, May 7—Str Carpathla 
(Br), from Mediterranean ports, re
ports May B, lat 40.56, Ion 64.37, passed 
a large spar about sixty feet long.

BOSTON, May 7—Str Sarmatian (Br) 
from Greenock, reports passed two 
large icebergs May 2, lat 47.30, ton 44.

Battle line str Trebia arrived at Say 
vona on Wednesday from Tyne.

Str Nyasa, Capt Baker, reached West 
Bay yesterday to load deals for United 
Kingdom.

Str Justen has been chartered to load

The steamer Bemicia, Capt. Faulk
ner, eleven and a half days from Cadiz 
with a cargo of salt, arrived at St. 
John’s, Nfld., on the morning of the 
8th. / She had moderate weather on 
the passage out until Monday morning 
when she met a heavy N. N. W. gale 
and a big sea soon ran up.

ANTWERP, April 30—Bark Bayard 
(Nor), for Campbellton (Canada),when 
leaving dock here collided with and 
damaged several lighters owing to the 
breaking of her tow ropes.

BOSTON, May 13—Cutter Gresham 
returned Saturday afternoon after an 
unsuccessful search for derelict sch Ev
erett Webster. She found a wreck of a 
fishing schooner, apparently cut In two, 
in lat. 42.14, ton. 66.27, with sails and 
dories attached and one mast sticking 
our of water. Had apparently been In 
collision, as the broken part showed 
clear at times and appeared new. The 
cutter destroyed the wreck with dyna
mite. Also reports passed a conical 
shaped buoy on Friday (position not 
mentioned).

Sch. Glendy Burke will be sold at 
marshal’s sale tomorrow at East Bos
ton on a libel claim.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 13 
—The work of salving str. Edda 
(Nor), which stranded on Squash Mea
dow Shoal after collision with schr. 
Sagamore, was begun this afternoon. 
A diver will attempt to patch the 12- 
foot hole in her side and when this is 
done it is expected by freeing the en
gine room of water the steamer will 
be raised.

Foreign Porta.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 9— Slfi, 
sch Genevieve, for St Join, N B.

VI'NEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 9- 
Arrtved and sailed, sch Davis Palmer, 
from Newport News for Boston.

Arrived, schs Golden Ball, from Woe- 
hawken for Fredericton, NB; Nettie 
Shipman, from Advocate, NS, for New 
York: Alaska, from Five Islands, NS, 
tot çrders; Ethel, from Port Le Her
bert, N S, for do.

Sailed, sch Winnie La wry, from St 
John, N B, for Pawtucket

Passed, sch Flora M, from Windsor, 
NS, for New York.

CALAIS, Me., May 9—Ard, schs Ken- 
, nebec, from Eastport; Virginia, from 
Cheverle, N S.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 9 —Fresh 
northeast wind, with fog at sunset.

Passed east, strs Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, NS; Navigator, from
do for do.

NEW YORK, May 9—Cld, str- Hor
atio Hall, for Portland; sch Stanley, for 
Lunenburg, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, May 9—Ard, strs St 
Andrews, from St John (to surrender

REXTON.

REXTON, N. B., May 14.—J. & T. 
Jardine’s sawmill began sawing yester
day. The schooner Maple Leaf, Capt. 
Fraser, sailed this morning with a 
load of lumber for Charlottetown, P.

The schooner Maggie RoachE. I.
sailed yesterday, lumber laden, for 
Summerside. /These are the first ves
sels to sail from this port this season. 
Some farmers have begun ploughing, 
but the ground is still In poor condi-

Northeast Rock black spar buoy No 
1, found missing from Goose Cove, was 
replaced May 6.

East Shore spar buoy No 6, reported 
adrift May 1 from Damariscotta River,

Cleared, strs Bohemian, for Liver
pool; Alice, for Sama, Cuba; Othello, 
for Loulsburg, CB; sch Alice Maud, 
for St John, N B.

Sailed, str Saxonia, for Liverpool; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; Wlndber, 
for San Juan, PR; Fern field, for Balti
more.

Is now at HOPEWELL HILL,

HOPEWELL HILL, May 11.—Litiga
tion over the recent action of the Dob
son lumber concern In cutting some 200,- 
000 feet of lumber on the property of 
Manley Smith and other heirs of the 
late Chas. Smith of Memel, through 
misconception of the boundary lines, 
has very fortunately been avoided^ the 

LONDON, May 13—Str. Inveran (Br), matter having been amicably settled

NEW YORK, May 9—The White Star 
str Baltic, which ran her nose into a
mud bank in Swash Channel an hour was replaced May 7. 
after she had left her pier yesterday 
for Liverpool, was still hard aground 
at an early hour today. Several tugs 
have tried to assist her in getting off. 
but were unsuccessful. The sea is 

CITY" ISLAND, N.Y., May 14—Bound smooth and there is no (tenser for the Blanca for Maitland, NB, has put

tlon.
: The Sagamore, which Is 

sunk In thirteen fathoms of water In 
mid channel, will be stripped of what 
gear can be reached by wreckers and 
then abandoned, to be blown up by 
the government as an obstruction to

Mrs. Gertrude Johnson and family 
left Monday for Amherat (N. S.), where 
they will reside.

Mrs. W. H. McArthur has goi •> to
LONDON, May lO^-German str Ti

berius (not Tiblins), from Portland,
O, for Shanghai, is the vessel before 
reported ashore near Muroran.

Bark E A O'Brien, Pratt, from Bahia navigation.
into

NEW LONDON, Conn., May 14—Ard, 
sch New Era, from Liverpool, N S, for 
Thamcçyllle.

St. John to reside with her sons, 
nett and Herman.

Hugh Fraser of Moncton Is spending 
a few days at his home here.
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BUI mm REACHES
BOSTON DISABLED

WANTEDWOODSTOCK TO HAVE 
BAUD COMPETITION

Provincial NewsSLOW PROGRESS MADE IN 
HAYWOOD MURDER TRIAL

EK WANTED now. trustworthy 
__________________________ ___ to set* Nursery Stock
ooo^oooyoo^oo^oooooo0000001 iii Hen Brunswick. Torms,

exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty year* 
Write PELHAM NaSSERY CO. 
Toronto, Ont.

Victorlan>from Liverpool (or Montreal, 
was 150 miles east at 7 a. m.

BROW HEAD, May 10—Signalled 
by wireless telegraph : Str. Empress 
of Britain from St. John, N. B., and 
Halifax for Liverpool. (Time and dis
tance not given.)

WOLFVILLB, May to.—On Friday 
evening the senior college girls gave 
their class day exercises. College Hall 
was Oiled with ladles from the Sem
inary and town. For years It has been 
the custom In the girls’ society. “The 
Propyleum,” to have the last entertain- I MEN WANTED — Reliable men la __ 
mênt of the year, in the form of a «very locality throughout Canada to 
class day. the girls delivering class j advertise our goods, tack up show- 
history, class prophecy and valedlct- tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
ory. ill conspicuous places: alee distflbut-

The programme for the evening was ing small sdvsrtlslng matter. Salary 
as follows: $800 per year, or $7$ per month end e*.

Speech of welcome, Miss G. Macdon- penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
aid ; Plano solo, Miss M. Currie; Hist- ment to good, reliable men. No **• 
ory and prophecy to form of an origin- perience necessary. WHte torpartlco- 
al play written by Misses L M. Cran- lara EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Ism-
dall and H. Manners; Reading of class don. Ont.______________________
will; Miss E. Brown; Chorus medley, I poR SALE. — A farm containing 
Senior- girls; Valedictory, Miss C. JBen- iso acres. 70 acres cleared, near
Jamln; Critics report. Miss L. Lowe, Pasqsekeag station on the Kennebeccas 
08. Is River, with good intervale. , New

The senior girls gave their audience house< 3 barns, good weU handy to both, 
one of the most original and entertain- Terms easy. Address ARTHUR 
tog programmes ever heard In College | CRANDALL, Nerepls Station, Kings

Co., N. B.

BOSTON, Mass., May 13—Shorn of 
her top hamper and with her crew prac
tically exhausted from hard work and 
meagre provisions the British bark 
Osborga, of Maitland, N, S., arrived in 

r tonight from Turk's Island, 
after a tempestuous passage of flfty- 
ntoe days. The usual passage by ves
sels Of the Osherga type Is from twenty 
to twenty-five- days. Almost from the 
«toe -that the hark left Turk's Island 
until she finally reached the Nantucket 
Lightship she was Subjected to a con
tinuous series of gales which wrenched 
all her "upper'spars and left her but 
few sails with which to reach port.

The Osberga" left Turk’s Island with 
a large cargo of fait on March 16.

Three days .later she was "struck by a 
squall, which carried away her main 
top gallant mast and tore other sails.
The vessel was sent off before the 
wind and the repairs were made when 
she was again headed on her course.

This experience was repeated no less 
than eleven times In the course of the 
next six weeks, until nothing remained 

There will be two above the lower masts. At one time the 
vessel sprang a leak__and all' hands, 
including the captaln’s’wlfe, were oblig
ed to man the pump for more than six 
hours before she was finally freed. The 
salt water reached her tanks of drink-

individual solo contests, jng water and since the first of April BOISE, Idaho, May 15.—With ten ■
the crew have been obliged to drink men In the box who have been passed ■
brackish water , for cause of both the prosecution and ■

The provisions also ran out hut for- defense, the trail of Wm. D. Haywood, 9

Th? hark presented a decidedly dila- taken up® wtto^the j \-
pidated spectacle as she came Into qualification of two men necessary be- 
bay. All the staring rigging above toe fore thg WQ[.k of examlnatton, preiimto- 
mastB was hangring in three great an- ^y. peremptory challenging begins, 
gles from her masts, her crew being un- R thought probable that the box 
able to cut away the wire ropes. There wll] b6 fllled during the mortilng ses- 
was very little standing rigging for- slont but )s not likely that more than 
ward and, *boi|Vtoe only effective sail two or three of the present occupants 
was hœ Spanker. This Is the second wlll be retained.
«trie toàt the Oiïb*r#tïhaè been nearly counsel for the defense and prosecu- 
dlsmasted and overdue In toe port. tlon admitted to the Associated Press

♦ •

Counsel, Chief Witness and Slain Governor.nations to Ik Represented
! Disaster.

PORTSMOUTH. May 13.—Schooner 
Malcolm Baxter, Jr., from Baltimore, 
grounded in the mud while being dock
ed this morning at high water.

Tugs were unable to float her today, .je 
and another attempt will be made at 
high water today.
leaking slightly but Is not thought te 
be badly damaged.

Affair WHI tome Off Early In Aipst 
—Racing Programme far Dominion it

The schooner Is
♦ ♦

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 14.—There 
Is te be a grand band competition here 
the first week In August under the aus
pices of the 87th Regt. Band. The idea 
is to have as many musical Organisa
tions as possible take part Already 
acceptances have been received /torn 
bands In Halifax, St. John, Newcastle, 
Mllltown, Presque Isle, Houlton and 
Fort Fairfield.
grades. The first Is for bands of 34 or 
more members, In which class the first 
prise will be $300; second prise, $200. 
The smaller bands will" compete for 
$200 and $100 prises. In addition there 
will he several 
for which leading manufacturers have 
donated Instruments as prises. There 
wlll also likely he a big horse racing 
programme, as well as an old home 
week celebration in connection. His 
Worship Mayor Munro is chairman of 
the general committee; Dr. Ernest B. 
Kirkpatrick, secretary, ând James B. 
Creighton, treasurer. The executive Is 
composed of these gentlemen with sev
eral of the leading local business men.

Gallagher Bros, have announced a 
splendid racing programme for Domin
ion day. There will be 2.22 and 2.26 
classes, with a special race for horses 
owned and driven by farmers.

Chartes Garden, .'C.E., accompanied 
by his wife, and nephew, Harold, left, 
tonight for Vancouver, where Mr. Gar
den has been appointed to the respon
sible position as chief engineer on the 
Vancouver City Electric Railway. Dur
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Gar
den, their beautiful new residence, 
“Crow’s Neet,’’ will be. occupied by 
Principal and Mrs. Richards.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, 
a former pastor of the Albert .street 
Baptist Church, is here spending a tew 
days with friends.

The town council is In difficulty with 
the Woodstock Electric Railway Light 
end Power Co. Under the contract 
whereby the company furnishes cur
rent to light the streets, provision is j mate for deducting a proportionate 
amount In case of failure to operate 
any of toe lamps. During the month 
of April for three nights part of the 
lights tailed to burn. The council de
rided to refuse payment. The com
pany contend that the fault Is with the 
town’s wires, and the prospect Is ripe 
for trouble. Under the new" town by
law governing toe licensing of the sale 
of non-lntoxlcatlng beer such as lager, 
a fee of $100 must be paid by the re
tailer. Ike leaders consider this some
what drastic, an* are said to he or-

Miscellaneous.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 15. 

—On account of an easterly wind and 
rough sea nothing was done today to
ward floating the Norwegian steamer 
Edda stranded on Squash Meadow 
Shoal, but work will be resumed as 
soon as weather permits. The steamer 
lies in the, same position as when sha 
first drifted ashore.

I
Hall.

Perhaps the history and prophecy 
was the most original, all the girls tak
ing part; the scene being ten years 1 expenses, one good man to each locality 
firom now. with rig, or capable of handling horses.

The Medley Chorus was an Interest- to advertise and Introduce our guaran
tee feature being parodies on many teed stock and poultry sped fies, 
of the college songs,bringing in hits on | experience necessary; we lay out your

work for you.

26-4-tt

~W93sfetf? WANTED AT ONCE on salary and

sim», ÇhrencéQùe?jtoûn3efàar!tb*-Ct*te NoVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN,. 
Steamers— 1 .,

Justin, 2,249, Barbados, May iL 
Mattawean, 2,197, Port Talbot, May 6. 
Oithia, 2,694 Baltimore April 28, for 

Glasgow. -
Olenda, 2,005, St Kitts via Bermuda, 

May 10. , .. v„ ,.
Pontiac, ” ?11, Algiers, May 6. 
Rappahannock, 249, London, May 9.
St John City, 1,509, London, May 2.- j, 
Tanagra, 2,150, at Philadelphia, M<y

325 a week and ex
position permanent.

the undergraduate girls.
At the close of the -programme the 1 penses.today that the chances for retaining 

more than three or four of the tales
men so far examined was small.

Write
senior girls presented each of the un- | W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tfdergraduate girls with gold pins with | CO., London, Ont. 
her class year, ’08, ’09, ’10 on them. - - ]- :

The girls are to be congratulated on but one trip, that St. John must be 
the exceedingly original and Interesting | flrst considered, 
programme.

Haywood takes a keen interest In the 
work of selecting toe Jury- He sits 
within six feet of the chair occupied 
by Juror No. 6, and Immediately be
hind Mr. Richardson, his leading coun- I WESTFIELD, Pa. May 13.—Emmet 
sel. Haywood makes suggestions and Davls yesterday 'received a set of 
converses earnestly with his counsel. talge teeth he bad unwittingly carried 
His youngest daughter sits in the chair fbr three months in his pharynx. It 
to hisrlght and between him and his ^ only a Mttle plate Wlth two or 
wife who every morning and afternoon three teeth on tt. Gne day Davis rolss- 
is wheeled Into the court room in an to- ^ ,t from itB accustomed place and 
valid a chair WBS unable to locate It. After waiting .

The proceedings are commonplace and fQr th6m to Bhow up he ordered a new against the Gleaner, 
the whole scene nothing mg re than 1 1
might be expected at an ordinary 
der trial.

FREDERICTON, ‘ May 14 —At the 
monthly meeting of the local govern
ment tonight business of a routine 
nature only was transacted. "Another 
meeting will be held to the morning, 
when It is understood several delega
tions will be heard. Mr. Emmeroon 
had several consultations with -his so
licitors today regarding the libel suit

'tiS-

!
10.

L NEWS. J set.Soon his throat was swollen so that I ’ctiutiatld aboto’toTrity

E— - - rfed to that manner. A throat special- brakeaman who waa crushed to death 
“surtanrein01^ ph^ynl, ThfidrTn

ssr ssszr. - FnTett ?
He reduced the Inflammation,got hold lnfof the hard substance and brought out W ** liberal rosisse. There^ttos 

the missing section of Mr. Davis’ false were this morning token to Baltimore.
Anas ire Limited and>ast be Worked— I p>f° and handed tt to him. The oper- MW deserted from toe

■ ation gave the patient lnstanteous re- -tnree aauurs
Dmlnnilint to Rerill 1 Year lief. Mr. Davis had neglected to tell tron schooner Elise w chUireiopment ID begin a Tear th6 pbyBiolan about the mlaslne teeth tog a cargo of molasses at thetowj

TORONTO. May dto» CS’STT “ P

^rw„rr„vrx rs— hot,t¥-B^o"yn-rnbrain and muscle. ary calling Judge Morson holds. His OTTAWA, May 14—New and import- one of the Hopewell Cape pilots was atK)ut the city. .
In these days of strenuous life and honer today in a. lengthy Judgment ant regulations for the disposal of coal ifg/week^vRh'a^maU „Ethel died in the dty

keen competition there Is no place for quashes conviction agamst John Devin, mining rights, toe property of toe ““^^g astero TseaTabout ™ve v
tired brains and weak bodies. of Sunnyside, who was fined to the crown in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, follow- ît/home of Mr and Mrs. Geo. G.

Success is tor t^e strong and alert— police court. He says it makes no dif- j Alberta, Yukon Territory, and the do- wake of the boats keeping oteeves Mountain Wednesday,
for those whose blood in rich and whose ference* whether confections are eaten • minion lands generally, have been pro- In^ in ® ® smaller craft which ÎÎ , ’.w l^hter T^onara was

energy. I It a candy dealer sold them he would Canada Gaxette. at one time to climb Into the boat, The ceremony* was performed by the
It Is not pleasant to contemplate what be liable. - TheJ[ Pr°vide that coal ™^lnFJ‘8hts t0 unable QUlte to accomplish Baptlst minister, Rev. E. K. Ganong.

might happen with failing health and At Haileybury yestetfay Wa ter P. may be leased tar twenty-on* year, feat. The seal followed the boats sister of the groom,
for this reason it is well to heed the Wilkins, a prominent dM wealth, re- an annual rental of 31 per acre payab e ,nto Mud Cove, through sheer a‘Sed aa bridesmaid, while Howie
first symptoms of nervous exhaustion, aident, waa sentenced to four month» to ad van-e. No applicant shall be al- menal and regaled hlmself on ^for a*o£ ^ll£bury supported the
»uch as brain fag, headache, nervous imprisonment for violations of the lowed to lease more than an area^of I herrlng and other deiicacles thrown ! 3^*° ’ 01
dÿspepsta, sleeplessness, failure of Liquor License Act. Aa a resalt he1 2,560 acres. The tract must he contig- bjm by tbe boatmen, afterward steer- * ®
memory and loss of power to concen- promises to embark on a legal fight uous and the area shall not exceed four ,n Qff tQ more spaclous waters,
trate the mlrd. with the provincial authorities With a_ miles In Its greatest dimensions. AppU-

Whlle 'Dr. ,Chase’s Nerve Food ha» view to determining the: powers and| cations are made through the dominion I CHATHAM, May 9.—The latest ar- 
sueceeded in curing many cases of effect of their license laws. He claims l lands agent or a sub-agent of the dis- rivals at Chas. Henry's training stables 
rartlal paralysis, locomotor ataxia, and to be a holder of a wholesale license in I trf.’t. In unsurveyed territory the ap- are two green pacers of great promise,
the most severe forms of nervous pros- Montreal and says the sales were ac- plication must te made within thirty Both are full sisters to Etta Mack and
tration and exhaustion, it is not well tnally made there. ’ days after Its being located. Where a are by Dispute. Both have done bet-, May u.-Prof. Petrie, of
to delay treatment until these stubborn dispute as to location occurs the right ter than 2.30 as three year olds. Will F^aers_ ^ a ^ture Saturday to the
and dangerous diseases set In. _______________ :— t0 lease wlU be decided by the minis- Be Sure is in great form this spring, Brltl8b school of Archaeology, to

At the slightest Indication of wan- ter of the Interior upon hearing evt- also Belmar and Dr. Farrow. A green E on the flrBt four months’ work
lng nerve force begin thé use of Dr. dence. trotter by Farrow Is expected to get a j season, at Glxer, and subsequently
Sfase’s Nerve Food and with a few l|irpTrn|| riDUCDP Coal mining leaseholds embracing any record In 2.20 or better. Other colts | fQur montbB ln the rfiglon ot Asslut,
weeks’ treatment you will be able to U|1-SI|-KM portion of a township must conform showing speed are owned by W. B.
restore toe vitality of the body to high- ViLÜ I LI 111 InlllfILlIU to the dominion lands system of sur-1 Snowball,
water mark, reto-ve the cause of nerv
ous disorders and prevent serious r- j||j£

slut. mur-

=this week, by the Dobson firm purehas- 
I teg the lumber cut, and also the stand
ing timber oh the remainder of the 

I fifty acres trespassed upon, paying alto- 
! gether the sum of $2.500. Atjotit 20 
acres had been cut ' over by Messrs. 
Dobson’s men, for which the owners 
demanded $1,SC0.

The steamer Arnmofe, in the employ 
of the marine department, landed a 
new boiler for the Grindstone Island fog 
alarm station this week. The steamer 
was from Halifax and had supplies for 
other light stations in the bay.

Coleman Dobson of Weldon, a mem
ber of the firm of J. & Ç. Dobson, has 
rented the residence here formerly own
ed by the late W. S. Starratt, and Is 
moving in this week. The Dobson firm 

I are lumbering at Memel, a few miles 
I from this village. ••>,
I Messrs. Osman and Ryan, M. P. P.s,. 

were to the village today and continued 
on to the lower part of the county.

The Salvation Army officers of Hills
boro were through this section of the 
ioounty this week, .sollcttlug ajaBCtribe- 
tions to their philanthropic Work. 

HOPEWELL HILL, May 14.—The 
I steam tug Judge Moore, recently pur- 
I chased from American parties by 
I -Albert county shippers, has arrived 
I and gone into commission at once, to 
: command of-Capt. John Lunn. 
j is small, but is a speedy and power- 

L ful boat. A number of the owners took 
a cruise in her yesterday.

There has been no school in the 
advanced department of the Hill 
schoçl for some days, the... principal, 
Mr. Adair, having been called tri his 
home in Apohaqui by the death of his 
brother. : '

» Miss Ella Tingley, daughter of J. 
M. Tingley, has gone on a visit to her 
sisters to Massachusetts.

Misses Amandu and Ethellnda Coch
rane, of Curryvllle, who have been 
visiting at their home for some weeks, 
have returned to Pawtucket, R. I.

Although unusually late to the sea
son, a large flock of wild geese was 
in this vicinity yesterday.

The American schooner Mary. -A. 
Hall, has arrived to load plasteV for 
the N. E. Adamant Co. Slip will go 
on the berth as soon as the Hartney 
XV., finishes loading.

NEW REGULATIONS FOR
GOAL MININS RIGHTS

MER PARTY ANS OTHERS. 
ENTERTAINED Bt THE 0. S. 

BRITISH AMBASSADOR

JUDGE MORSON GIVESWhen Your Health 
Fails--What Then ?

a

:*■

TO GUARD AGAINST 
EMERGENCY BY

BETTER
SUCH AN 
KEEPING VITALITY AT HIGH- 
WATER MARK.

LONDON, May 1*.—Ambassador 
and Mrs. Reid welcomed this evening, 
at Dorchester House, a distinguished 
company, representative of various 
parts of the British Empire. The din
ner wan given In honor, pri<*~rlly, of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the M»mler of 
Canada, and to#other delegates from 
America's neighbor on .toe north to the 
Imperial conference now ln session In 
London. In addition to toe Canadian 
Premier and Lady Laurier and L. P. 
Brodeur, Canadian Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries and Mrs. Brodeur, there 
was present at the dinner Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman. After the din
ner a large number of guests came ln 
to enjoy asoheett, which was followed 
by a dance and buffett.

; -,

ganlting to fight the new législation, 
backed by the brewers.

The local hardware men have decided 
hi future to cut ont the credit system 
•t business, and are now selling for 
cash only.

i
«;■

CIVILIZATION OFHEWf STORM INShe

ANCIENT EGYPTALBERT COinNTS
HOPEWELL HIL, May 12.—The old

est Inhabitant will probably have dif
ficulty In recalling a parallel to the 
May snow sterm of this year, which 
started to yesterday morning and be
fore Sight had developed Into some- 
thing pretty severe for tne, time or tne 
year. With four inches of snow on the 
ground and sleighs going it was about 
as little like a May day as might bo
‘"sototoon Prq»ar, of Riverside, who 
had an attack of appendicitis some 
time ago, was operated on by Dr. 
Camwath on. Friday, and Is reported 
as doing well.

jos. Hawkes, son of Gee. Hawkes. 
of Lower Cape, had three Of his fingers 
badly lacerated a day or two ago. By 
the explosion of a, shot gun shell, which 
he ’was reloading. His taèe Wm also 
burned by the powder, and he had a 
narrow escape from more serious in
jury.

HARBOR MASTER
said the results represented the 
first and to some extent the second

___ ________________________the grain exchange here during toe coai mining rights granted In the least. ®hf°!Sra el^^r MuUonfy was P°ttery, »nd ‘ necklet, todleatteg
past two days has been unprecedented. The lessee must begin operations in . hi t e His entire stock that the P«opl® ot the household wo
rnces went soaring, and though there 0ne year from the date of his Being ^tog o^y rlcetoî” pur- kind
were many reactions brokers were mak- notified to do so, and shall produce the The fife is Relieved to have R°yal hou8e' ,l>ut of,
lng money tod business was fast and at quantity of coal specified on such order, ™ Thee was a elate palette <°r Ptinttog;
times furious. When the market open- The order will not be given until the the low pTessure of the Wante we^® f‘ecoV”*<1J^ *t The
ed this morning July wheat advanced expiration of one year. water service, the firemen could do | «E^nddv^Mty The work
to 87a, opening at *6%c. When It i„ no case will the maximum fiuan- nothlng toward combatting W flames ”"t and second ay y. ^ 28th.
reached 97c. nferk it fluctuated up and tlty required to be mined during each and when the force was increased the | bad been mostly des y r 

. -r. nnf M»v 13—Wll- down as Liverpool advices were re- year be more than ten tons per acre | buildlng was beyond saving.
OAS^, twomilM ceived showing that the price of wheat leased. If this order is not complied

llato Waldte, a farmer * th;,, had dropped there. Many local brok- with, the lease is subject to cancella-
ferm here, startledthe community tto^ thlsP^ornlng Btate that ,n their tlon. , _____
morning hy murd g ^ com„ opinion the price has reached its height The lessee cannot assign his rights Hugh McQuirks -t k .
mtitiVsulrite ^ti« wife and two Ut- and they are looking for a slump, without leave of the minister. priesthood and the afLch a few day. ago a wo-
riwhndrandMedHtwo and four years Farmers are Jubilant over the rise ln Actual settlers shall buy at toe pit’s ttogly celebrated at the Hotel Die . tb«.n ét0fo^d hlm Ind asked how far 
tie children, ag wltb a ham- prices. They see ln advanced prices a mouth whatever coal they may require This morning Father McQuirk sal man »^p Weldon He replied that
!™f*until theto ”eads were crushed to solution of many difficulties. Whether for their own use, but not for barter mass Among those present were^ - they were f W 14 m-llea from
Mto He went down stairs and wrote they will put their wheat on the market Qr sale, at a price not to exceed $1 per hop Barry, Rev Dr. Louto OOeML th^ were asked: “This side or
a note expltonlng his crime, which remains to be seen, as many will doubt- ton. and the lease Issued for coal rights Rev Father Morrissey Rev. Father Weldon She hen ask
L attributed to^ mental and physical less hold out for btlll higher prices. It shall be subject to such provision. Vande Moortel, .Rev. Fatoer O Keefe, the other side. ____ ________
collapse and mania. He then placed ls thought that in the west there are A tee of $6 Is charged for each lease. Rev. Father Murdock, Rev. Father bo SWEET OF HIM.
himself in front of a mirror ln the betWeen 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 bushels In addition to the rent, a royalty of Conway. "Y,exclaimed Dudley at
bedroom cut °bis throat from ear to OI wheat. s five cents per ton of 2,000 pounds will There was special music by he rev; a
efr and' Lretully laid himself down be levied on the output of the mine. erend sisters. The pup“® th® to meet you here,’

' bed ^gfde his murdered family. ) A sworn statement of the output must ael’s Academy gave a musical and lit- pleasant surprise to meet you • „
Waldie was only 38 years old and a be glven by toe person operating the erary entertainment this afternoon, 'Good of you V

wel known farmer ln the district and npiiinr fft DDCVCMT mine. In default ot this, the lease may when congratulatory addresses were replied Brown. wouldn’t
most Wtiy esteemed. He was appar- UfcVIbfc IU rHtltHI be cancelled. presented to Father McQuirk. to which ’Yes; * W“ ^nd cultured
ently fond of his family, and was of a In eaae 0f dUputes provision to mads he replied. find anybody but b g
quiet disposition. His remarkable RAILWAY WRECKS for arbitration. The arbltratore^Ul get CHArl0TTETOWN, P. E I., May 141 1,601,16 ^ __________crime is inexplicable to those who have 11*11.77*1 HRCURO $6 a day and traveling expenses. ^ w _S,ba break lathe Anglo American ca-
known him for years. He told a hired . Under these regulations, prepared by acr08B Northumberland Straits was
fin'd hT wJn’hT wcntlothe6 f^tory loM rolH^tetor 88p.=- repaired by the steamer Minia this

With milk £ g%^pta"sanrdetum°n^ auXtof—ol rafi^ com- -taUra Purptete 'The^uamer Amelia and a hundred
be there On ®blpm®Ogouftot htm as missions and wrecks from broken rails ated or are liable on. call fishing schooners bound lor Mag- .
seeing Waldieabmit, h gh ls What Dr. Benjamin Saurman, for ________ —»..............—. datons are detained to Souris owing to „A frlend 0f our family who 11
directed and wafi^orrmea at tne a years a praotising physician of Phlla- the ice. Yasterday they attempted to wJth a short time was a great coffee
spectacle which met his gas P delphla, claims bis new automatic In- nh...»- I reach the Islands but were forced to drlnker and a continual sufferer w
teflng the bedroom. vention. tb. "satety signal,’’ drill ae- fl ADI 10 ft ARM TO PRIME return. The coal laden steamer Haso dyill,eps|a. He admitted tfiat coffee dis-

compllsh. UflnUOU HUfflllO unirai. from to Montreal, has ^rfced with him. but you know how
Not only will It warn the railway r,yr been detained at Georgetown for a week the co£tee drinker will hold on to ms

engineer of Impending danger, he 1UQ PlY\ HIS Fmb waiting a chance up the Gulf. Yes ter- ] cb((<0] even if he knows It causes 1
says, but in case the man at the throt- I day #be made an unsuccessful attempt yepe^a<
tie does not heed, or ls Injured, It will ______ to round East Point, being forced to „0ne
automatically stop the locomotive to yoRK May 15—The Herald return to Georgetown. Food

_. • May 18,— Which it to attached to time to avoid FREDERICTON, May 14,-The an-
NOBTHPOR , yearB who accidents. Enrico Caruso leading tenor In the nual meeting of the Fredericton fire de-

Rev. S. Riley summer and Dr. Saurman today gave a demon- 0pera House, who was partment was held last evening. Officer»
came to toto ^missionary in straiten of his Invention at a shop on “'vfc^d of having annoyed Mrs. Han- elected were as follows: Hon. Pr“ dent
was appointed Met rro3i- North Marshall street, and a number ara.ha.rn in the Monkey House to Aid Hooper, President, Chief Rutter,£tbto district, wasdrowned whito cros» ^ ^ ^ and pract,ca, engin- will take vlre-presiZit. Asst. Chief Park. Secy.
In^.the The eers who saw It pronounced the inven- to flght hto convie- Thos. Doherty.

L ; tlon a 8UCCeS3" tlon. Hto lawyer, bav. withdraw,: their
horse was also [  -------- --—-, . ... notice of appeal to toe appellate divis

ion of the Supreme Court, and yester
day paid the fine.

Caruso was tried before Magistrate 
Baker, and although Mrs. Graham did 
not appear as a witSsss, the magis
trate held that he was guilty. An ap
peal was taken to the General Ses
sions Court, which upheld the magis
trate.

MONCTON, N. B., May 14-t-A meet
ing of the harbor and cRy Improvement 
committee of the board of trade held 
last evening, passed a resolution asking 
the board of trade to petition toe city 
council to vote annually the sum of 
{100 for the harbor master to supple
ment the fees obtained troin the ves
sels. This tt was thought would help 
to secure an experienced man. Hon. C.
W. Robinson and Capt. Masters were 
appointed a committee to look into the 
matter of obtaining an experienced 
harbor master. Moncton’s shipping in
dustry ls Increasing rapidly, having 
more than doubled to the last few years 
and the indications are that the pres
ent season will be an exceptionally good 
one. Attention was called, to the, fact 
that navigation ls open to Moncton for 
four to six months longer each year 
than on the Miramicht and the opinion 
was expressed that there would be a 
considerable increase in lumber ship
ments from this port. In fact it was 
stated that Capt Nord to, who owns the 
iron Barquentlne Elsie, to so favorably 
impressed that he ls considering the 
advisability of using this port for the 
lumber trade.

The marriage of Charles B. Bumyeat, 
of the C. F. R.. at Winnipeg, son of C. 
W. Burnyeat, of the I. C. R., to Miss 
Sarah Eleanor Wilson, second daughter 
of William Wilson, proprietor Of the 
Hotel American, was solemnized at Bt. 
George’s Episcopal church at 2.45 this 
morning. A number of friends witnes
sed the ceremony which was performed 
by Rev. W. B. Blsam. The bride, who 
was presented by her father, was at- 

- tired In a becoming travelling dress of 
gray cloth with hat to match of the : 
same shade, and was attended by her 
sister, little Miss Ethel, as flower girl. 
The latter was dressed In cream serge, 
and carried a handsome bouquet of 
roees. The wedding was a quiet but 
pretty affair. Afterwards they toft on 
the Maritime Express for Boston, after
wards visiting Montreal, Quebec, and 
Toronto enroute to Winnipeg, where 
they will reside. The bride was pre
sented with a cabinet of silverware by 
the hotel staff and a substantial cheque 
by her father. The groom’s present 

, was also a cheque.
<1 The local Y. M- c- A. has Instituted 

a ten mile road race which to to be an 
annual event. The first race of toe ser
ies will be run on June eighth, and for 
the present, entries wlll be limited to 
local competitors. Interest In road rac
ing Is growing steadily here, and the 
event Is looked forward to with much 
Interest, Local citizens will offer prizes.

Mrs. J, R. Fraser has received word 
of the death of her sister, Mrs. George 
Tufts, which occurred at Melrose, 
Mass., on Sunday. Deceased was a na
tive of Annapolis, N. 8.

An eight year old boy named Sulli
van was badly bitten on toe face by 
a St. Bernard dog this morning, while 
petting toe animal, which was later 
destroyed.

well as a

were
suits.

50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2,50, at 
all dealers or' Edmanson, Batçs & Go., 
Toronto. x

ONTARIO FARMER 
KILLS HIS FAMILYSHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, May" 14 — Emery
Briggs, farmer and stock producer, of 
Lakeville Cor., Imported from P. E. 
Island this week a valuable young 
horse .for general purposes.

The water is falling fast and it is 
feared much of the Sheffield lumber- 
will be caught up stream.

Mrs. Hedley Upton is at present in 
very delicate health and her husband 
toft the steameF Victoria yesterday to 
see her intending to take her to the 
hospital.

George Horgg & Co., of Sussex, are 
bringing their canning machinery up 
now to Lakeville Corner, Sheffield.

Tlhos. Bridges, of Tilley’s Landing, 
one of Sheffield’s leading farmers, vis
ited the commercial city last week and 
brought up with him a hand to help 
his present staff to work on the farm. 
When the new comer saw the farm 
submerged with water human mature 
recoiled and he said he -was not an 
amphibious animal. He gave the fam
ily notice that undei; the circumstances 
he would pack his trunk again, next., 
morning, take the first boat and re
turn to his adopted city where the 
clime was more cor genial to his na
ture.

The fur dealers In the qitles have 
their local agents around te the coun
try buying up all the spring for avail
able from the little muskrat skin up 
to the mammoth bear, at a good pay
ing rate.

CURIOUS.
CHATHAM, N. B., May 13—Today I As an example of what men in t e 

was the sixtieth anniversary of Rev. railroad business have to endure 
ordination to the| conductor on the Seaboard Air Ld”

while he was passing
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will Send tree with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea,Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths 
also Hot Flashes and Nervousness, 
Melancholy .Pains ln the Head,Back or 
Bowels, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 
our se*. You can continue treatment 
at home,at a cost of only about 12 centea 
week My Book, "Woman’s Own Med
ical Adviser,” also sent free ■«request. 
Write today. Address Mrs. M. Sum- 

Box H 72, Windsor, Ont.mers,

GRADUATING RECITALS 
GREATLY ENJOYED

HANG ON
Bolfee Taper» •» Bad Otter»

SACKVILLB, May 13.—The graduat
ing recitals of Miss Florence Robb, Am
herst, and Miss Winnifred Sinclair,. 
Halifax, were held to Beethoven Hall 
Saturday evening. Miss Robb’s violin 
selection was excellently redeyed, show
ing much talent, and Miss Sinclair dis
played much talent as à reader, her 
voice was distinct and well modulated.

Miss Florence Webb of Mt. Allison 
Conservatory, has received an appoint
ment on the musical Staff of Belmont 
Ladles’ College, Nashville, Tenn.

Miss Webb has been one of Mt. Al
lison’s most valued teachers the past 
five years, and has also been organist 
of the Methodist church. She will be 
much missed in Sackvllle.

Mrs. Thomas Oulton of Shemogue 
was to town today en route to Cralk, 
Saskatchewan, to Join her husband, 
who holds a lucrative position there.

MISSIONARY DROWNED. , day he said to me that Postum 
Coffe fiad been recommended and 

suggested that he would like very much 
to toy It. I secured a package and made 
it strictly according to directions.

8 delighted with the new beverage ’, 
as was every one of our family. He 
became very fond of It and in 11 short 
time his dyspepsia disappeared H. con- 
tinned using the Postum and -n abjut 
th-eo months gained twelve rounds 

My husband to a practising physio- 
ton and regards Postum as too h*lHh- 
toot of all beverage*.. He 
coffee, but is very tend or 
fact all our family oro. and we -ever 
totek of drinking coffee ‘ny mor^ 
Read, “Tha Road L« WeaUte, 
pkgs. “There’s a Reason. ’

REXTONT. 3 r
REXTON, N. B., May 14.—J. A T- 

Jardine’s sawmill began sawing yester- 
The schooner Maple Leaf, Capt.

-%day.
Fraser, sailed this morning with a 
load of lumber for Charlottetown, P.

The schooner Maggie Roach

■ -r

was
!

E. I.
sailed yesterday, lumber laden, for 
Summerside. These are the first ves
sels to sail from this port this season. 
Some farmers have begun ploughing, 
but the ground is still In poor condi-

t
A communication was read from the 

Are department asking Fred- 
cend.a representation to the

'Moncton

tournarnent to be held Ln that cUy some 
time in August. It was stated by the 
firemen that they had been given to 
understand that St. John Inumdel hold
ing a tournament and aa that ft./ 
generously patronised Fredericton lMt 
year and as Fredericton could make

Da Chase’s Otot. 
mentis a entail 

guarantee 
for each am

&%°ireSi£
and protruding 

m and use
PILES :tlon. Iand

euroMrs. Gertrude Johnson and family 
left Monday for Amherst (N. S.), where 
they will reside.

Mrs. W. H. McArthur has gone to 
St. John to reside with her sons, Gar- . 
nett and Herman.

Hugh Fraser of Moncton is spending 
a few days at his home herâ.

FITZPfflCK sworn it 1

■ i
OTTAWA ont. May 13.—Hon, Charles ^Jn^gb^SoStS it and iO

Boars the 
Signature
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TE»
urday. The deceased was seventy-three 
years of age and a native of: Londou- 
deiry, Ireland. One son, Bichard, and. 
three daughters, Mrs. Gilbert Doody, 
Mrs. Frank Furlong and Mrs. Frank 
Smalley, all of this city, survive. One 
brother. Richard, and three sisters. 
Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Mooney and Mrs. 
McGloan of Waltham, also survive

ELEANOR C. BOYER.

sex, on Wednesday morning, Michael 
Kelly of Pleasant Point, St. John, ami 
Miss Katherine McKenna of Sussex 
were united In marriage by Rev. Father 
McDermott. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Mary McKenna, sister of the bride, and 
the groomsman was James W. Marley 
of Pleasant Point. The happy couple 
came to St. John on the noon train 
and went direct to their own home at 
Pleasant Point, where a wedding sup
per" was given In. the evening. The 
bride received many \ very handsome 
gifts, and the groom Was remembered 
by the men of Jordan^ mill, where he 
Is employed. The young couple h«<ye 
the. best wishes^df*»' Wide circle of 
friends.

E; i

LEADERS OF LUTHERAN MISSIONARY WORKOPENING UP OF THE 
LAST NORTH BEGUN

Transportation Schemes by Ball 
amt Water Into Arctic.

ST. MARTINS. May 11—After a pro
tracted illness of spinal meningitis, 
Eleanor Cochrane Boyer, the three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Boyer, passed away on Thurs
day-evening. The funeral took place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

the relatives present from
Edeoatoa Will Lost Far Trad»—Strain 

Will So» ha Rinaiig oa 
Mackenzie Hirer.

Among
abroad were Mrs. F. W. Wallace, of 
Sussex, sister of Mrs. Boyer; Miss 
Alice Mhrkham. of Sussex, niece of 
Mr. Boyer; Robert Boyer, of St. John, 
brother.

STAPLES-GOLDING.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
In Germain street Baptist church at six 
o'clock Wednesday, when Rev. W. W., 
McMaster united In marriage Miss 
Mabel Louise Golding, daughter of Mrs. 
Emily E. Golding, and Mr. Allan 
Staples, of Fredericton. The bride, xvho 
was unattended, was attired in a cos
tume of- pongee silk with black picture 
hat. Her travelling suit was of navy 
blue serge. Only the relatives and Im
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Staples left for Halifax 
where they will spend a few days. 
They will reside in "Fredericton where 
Mr. Staples is located as consulting en
gineer of the Coe Hydro-Electro .Co., 
Ltd.

g

EDMONTON, Alberta, May 13—An 
effort Is being made to float a new 
railway enterprise, with Edmonton as 
Its headquarters. It Is a road to Fort I 
McMurray, In the north, for which its I 
promoters recently asked the usual 
cash subsidy from the. Government, but 

unable to get it on this year’s 
budget, being assured, however, that 
the matter would be considered at the 1 
next session. The road from Edmonton 
to the north Is one of the certain pros-1 
pects of the next few years. A prelim
inary survey has already been made, 
and at a cost of 318,000 a mile, a com
mercial standard gauge road will be run 
into the heart of the north, tapping a
rich agricultural country where there __r- mu ■ nnis sure to soon be a rush of settlers. The IjjyQp TIMORE ^/||_L 60 
project has been In process of work- miwwu iibimviu. "Iuu
tag up for the past four years. One of TUF HIP I CV TEAM
Its promoters Is now on his way to U|V | Ht DIuLtl I tANI
England, where he will endeavor to In- I 
tereet British capital. I

This road et 260-miles from Edmonton
to Fort McMurray will revolutionize Major O. W. Wetmore, of Clifton, 
the northern trade. McMurray, thus I shot in the Dominion Rifle League ser- 
connected by rail with the hub of the les last year and won 21st place in the 
middle west, will command a vast re- Bisley aggregation. One of the twenty 
gton served by a waterway system of who secured leading places last yey, 
3,000 miles, of which only some seven- was a member of a Manitoba rifle club, 
teen miles are unnavlgable. This short I and did not belong to the militia. Not 
stretch of bad water will be overcome, I being a militiaman he fails to qualify 
it Is proposed, by the construction of a] and Major Wetmore takes a place on 
tramway, and when this Is done and the Bisley team. The latter In all prob- 
the railroad built, there will be a new ability will enter the competitions this 
and easier rpute from Edmonton to the year, and New Brunswick will be re- 
Arctic. I presented In the Bisley series. Major

Wetmore thinks he can arrange to get 
i SHIFTING OF TRADE CENTRES. I away The team will leave Canada

The route selected for this road is' »*** the mlddle of June" 
one that will primarily serve the new 
farming country In the near north. The 
road will bend somewhat to the east 
so as to pass through the prairie 
stretches east of the Athabasca River.
Another road Is projected to run 
straight north from Edmonton to Ath-
^erof^e^ad! wtome'en aThift I LANSING, Mich., May ^.-Governor 
7" , trade centres The Warner gave a hearing on the applica
tive Ivas when**Winnipeg, then the tion of the Ohio authorities for the ex- 
frontler post of the North'-west, was tradition of Ira N. Bryant, wanted for 
thTcentreof the fur-trade. The advance arson claimed to have been commlt- 
of the steel however, sent the frontier ted nearly thirty years ago Since the 
farther north and Edmonton became commission of the offense alleged Bry- 
îhe fur market. Edmonton Is today the ant has been living in Hudson Mich, 
greatest raw fur depot In the world, where he has a good reputation and 
but when it ceases to be the end of the owns considerable property, 
rail as It now is, the fur trade centre Governor Warner has reserved his 

shifted to the banks of the decision, and it Is believed he will deny 
Athabasca, where a new town will the requisition. Bryant Is 70 years old. 

to dominate the region be-

ARTHUR B. WOODLEY.

Arthur Bowman, the four months old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodley, 
died Sunday, 
cause of de^th.

firs. A. V 
Hunter, rfHier.

Treasurer
Heart failure was theRecording.

Secretary
WALDO C. ADAIR.

APOHAQUI, May 11—Waldo C. 
Adair died last night after a week's 
Illness from appendicitis. He was 
thought to be recovering but took a 
bad turn yesterJlgy afternoon and con
tinued to sink until midnight when 
death came. Mr. Adair was 21 years 
of aze, the son of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew L. Adair, and besides his par
ents Is survived by a wife, three bro
thers. and one sister. Interment took 
place today at Apohaqui.

MRS. BESSIE LORD.

were

t

k ^rtoajzof Vice President'J>eesideot
FOSTER-BARKER.

RICHARD DEE.

Richard Dee, one of the oldest resi
dents of, Costlgan, died very suddenly 

Monday after only a few days ill
ness, of pleurisy. He had been ta his 
usual good health and was about 70 
years old, was born on the Restigouche 
and about 40 years ago portaged and 
canoed across the province settling In 
Costlgan, where he has resided since. 
He is survived by his wife, formerly a 
Miss Morrell, sister pt Geo. Morrell, two 
sons, Nicholas and John D., both of 
Costlgan, also two daughters, Mrs. 
Kelly and Miss Kate, both of New 
York.

A fashionable wedding took place at 
four o'clock Wednesday when Miss 
Emma Leontlne Barker, daughter of 
Mr. Henry W. Barker, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Frederick A. Foster, 
of the firm of Robertson, Foster and 
Smith. Rev. E. B. Hooper performed 
the ceremony at the bride's home, 219 
Germain street. The rooms were beau
tifully decorated in yellow and white. 
The bride was given away by her 
father. She was attired In a costume 
of white chiffon and taffeta with Prin
cess lace and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses and lilies of the val
ley. Miss Bessie Foster, sister of the 
groom,'was bridesmaid. Her gown was 
of white silk, with white picture hat. 
Capt. Beverley R. Armstrong support
ed the groom.

The newly married couple left 
on the six o’clock train for a trip to 
the States. The bride’s- travelling suit 

of brown cloth with hat to

on
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Mrs. Bessie lord, wife of George 
Lord, at her late residence, Water 
street. West End. Deceased was ,53 
years ot age and is survived by her 
husband, two daughters and three 
sons.

;firs.
wng Peofiks Sec,

They were present at the fifteenth biennial convention of the Women's 
Home and Foreign Society of the General Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, which convened on the 8th, tor a four days’ session at St. Matthew’s 
Church, Philadelphia.

A.H. ôhrdebeke?
W. S. HUNTER.

SHEFFIELD, May IS.—The death of 
W. Smithson Hunter of MeQuaptt 
Lakes occurred on Thursday evening 
last at his home in the presence of his 
family. Mr. Hunter’s death was not 
unexpected. He had summoned his 
children from different parts of the 
province some days ago.

ETHEL G. MASGN.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Mason, of Head 
of Millstream, will have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends In the death 
of their daughter, Ethel G. Mason, who 
passed away on Wednesday. Death was 
the result of spinal meningetis. The de
ceased was a bright child and, will be 
greatly missed In the family circle.

MRS. E. M. BARNES.

Mrs. Ephrlam M. Barnes died very 
suddenly at her home, 169 Mill street, 
early Sunday morning. Mr. Barnes 

awakened by his wife gasping for 
breath and when he reached her side, 
she asked him to get her some warm 
water. For five minutes she struggled 
for breath and then fell back In bed 
exhausted. Dr. T. H. Lunney was 
summoned but before he arrived Mrs. 
Barnes had died. For tw§ years she 
had been a sufferer from asthma. Dr. 
Lunney decided that death was due 
to heart trouble. Mrs. Barnes was 42 

of age and is survived by her 
husband, one Son, John, In the employ 
of T. McAvlty & Sons, and one sister.

CATHERINE RYAN CROWE.

RECENT DEATHS..
JOHN READ.

SACKVILLE, May .13.—The death of 
John Read, an esteemed resident of 
Rockport, occurred on Thursday last, 
aged eighty years. Deceased was a 
faithful member of the Baptist church. 
Five sons and one daughter survive. 
The sons are Captain Caleb Read, 
SackvlUe; Rufus, Alpheus and Alton of 
Rockport and Joseph of West Sack- 
ville. The daughter is Mrs, Edwin 
Lockhart, Rockport Funeral was held 
yesterday and wtdi largely attended.

FRANCES A. THORNE.
Mrs. Frances A. Thome, died at her 

son’s residence 78 Portland street at 
an early hour this morning. Deceased 
was well known In this city and John
ston, Queens Co., where she formerly 
lived. Mrs. Thorne had been In poor 
health for some time. Nine children 
survive her, six sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are: Leverett H., Benj. 
W-, Chas. Wm„ Mosee J., and W. A. 
Troop, all of this city and W. B., or 
High River, Alberta. The daughters 

Mrs. S. E. Day, Mrs. J. Mann*

was
match. On returning from their wed
ding tour, the young couple will re
side at the corner of Garden and Ha- 
zen streets. >

of Bright’» disease with complica- 
Deceased wa^ a respected and 

He was sixty-four 
years old. A widow and six sons sur
vive, Merltt of Riverside, Albert Co.; 
Aliilldge of Aniherst, Seward of Point 
de Bute; Coleman, Trueman and Fred 
at home. James Babcock of Anderson 
Is a brother.

CHARLES H. HASWELLWANT MAN FOR CRIME 
COMMITTED IN 1877

ness
.... tepW....

NEW .YORK, May 13.—Chàs. Haynes worthy citizen. 
Haswell, one of the best known civil 
and marine engineers In the country, 
died yesterday at his residence In Wtst 
Seventy-eighth street as the • result of 
a fall.

Mr. Haswell was probably the most 
distinguished civil and marine engineer 
in the United States and his entire 
career was one of eminent service. He

BUSINESS SECTION Of
WHINE VILLAGE BURNED .

was

MRS. HUGHES.

YOUNG’S COVE, May 10.—After an 
illness of five weeks Dora Ella, the 

wife of Hazén Hughes, passed

HARRISON,Mé.,May 14.—Nine build- ' 
tag including those occupied by the only 
Industries In the village were burned to
night, entailing a loss of 350,000. At one 
time the entire village was in danger 
but after a hard fight the townspeople 
were
they destroyed the; residential section.

The fire started In the dry room of 
the C. S.' Whitney Company's chair 
factory and spread rapidly to the com
pany's saw mill nearby. The Whitney 
plant \yas situated on the banks of a 
small stream directly across from the 
business places on Main street. A high, V 
wind carried the fire across the stream 
to the blacksmith shop and carriage 
factory of George. Roes,
Roes’ building tt spread to the large 
general stores of Victor Jordan arid F.
H. Ricker. The fire then extended^ to 
the post office building and crossing 
the ^reet destroyed the old Calvin Bap
tist Church, Oddfellows’ block and a 
small building owned by Engene Dud-

was born In New York May 22, 1809.
He launched the Sweetheart, a steam 

yacht of his own construction, which 
gained for him the title of “Father of 
the Steam Yacht.”

In the building of the early ships for 
the U. S. navy many of Mr. Has well’s 
constructive plans were used. He was 
chief engineer of and engineer in chief 
in the navy from 1836 to 1861.

MRS. MARGARET COLLINS.

young
peacefully away this morning, 
death took place at the residence of 
her father, Lorenzo D. Ferris of 
Young’s Cove. Being an active partici
pant In home and church work, the life years 
.of the deceased, was very useful and 
enthusisaslic. Besides the husband and 
the parents shy leaves two sisters:
Mrs. Jojm Tower and Mrs. Arnold 
Wiggins of YSung’s Cove, and, one 
brother, Perley B. Ferris of Saint

MRS. W. H. LIVINGSTONE.

The

able to check the flames before
will be:

I grow up
^ With farmers already settling on the 
prairies of the north, and the Govern
ment conducting experiments In agri
culture and horticulture, with two fully 
organized and well equipped corpora
tions now boring for oil and gas, with 
the coal-hunger constantly Increasing, 
and. with the old-time fur trade still as 
Important as ever It was, the need and 
practicability of a railway Into the 
Laat North, is one'of today’s Industrial 
facts.

BRINGING HOME THE BODIES 
OF THE DEAD SHRINEBS

The death took place at Hammond on 
April 29th, 1907, of Catherine Ryan, 

Although aThe death took place on Sunday 
morning of Mrs. Margaret Collins, 
widow of the late Thomas Collins, at 

daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. McCormick, Mllklsh Island. Mrs. 
Collins was a well known lady and a 
life long resident of the North End.

are:
and Mrs. E. M. Armstrong. Interment 
will bo at Thometown, Queens Co. 
Funeral service this Wednesday ev
ening at the residence of her son, L. 
H. Thome, 78 Portland street, at 8

wife of William Crowe, 
sufferer of an Incurable disease for the 
last eight months, yet her death came 

painful «hock to her family and 
Deceased was born in §t. John

John.

Mrs. Walter H. Livingstone died at 
an early hour Monday morning at her 
home 34 Mlllidge Avenue. The deceased 
had suffered for some time from a se- 

illness.She Is survived by her hus-

the residence of her and fromas a
titeifBK..... 
on August 4th, 1831. She is survived by 
two sons, William and Jerrie, and one 
daughter, Lizzie, all residing In Ham
mond, also three grand children, one 
brother, Hugh Ryan, St. John, Mrs. 
Murphy, St. Martins, Mrs. Quirk and 
Miss Mary Ryan, St. John, and i^ie 
Misses Margaret and Julia, of Boston. 
The funeral took place from her late 
residence, May 1st., to St. Catherine’s

SAN FRANCISCO, May 15—The spec- 
lal train containing the bodies of 28 of 
the Shriners and others killed In the
South Pacific wreck at Honda last Sat- | She leaves two sons, Robert of Port

land, Me., and Oscar of this city and 
two daughters, Mrs. McCormick and 
the other, Sister Emily of Milwaukee

o’clock.
vere
band, one son, Colin H. of Washington, 
D. C., and three daughters, Mrs. James 
W. Manson
Pauline all of this city.

MRS. ^ADELINE CHALMERS.

WEDDINGSurday reached the Oakland pier at 1 
ô’clock this morning. After a change 
of engines. It Immediately left for Buf- 
fal j and Pennsylvania points over the 
Southern and Union Pacific, St. Paul, 
Wabash and Pennsylvania lines. It will 
run on special time, and reach Buffalo 
Sunday noon, where a committee from 
Reading, Pa., Shriners of Rajah Tem
ple, will meet the funeral party.
T The train consists of a baggage car 
containing the 28 bodies, a composite 
car, a diner and One Pullman. The 
train left Santa Barbara with 19 bod
ies and took on 9 more on reaching 
San Luis Obispo.

and Misses Agnes andTO NAVIGATE LESSER SLAVE 
RIVER.

MeDONALD-SCOTT.

A very pretty- wedding took place 
Wednesday evening, May 8th, at the re
sidence of Mrs. Alexander Scott, Ham- 
mondvaie, when her youngest daughter 
Lucy Lenora, was united in matrimony 
to E. Murray McDonald, of Hammond, 
Rev. Geo. L. Freebern. Waterford,.per
forming the- ceremony. The bride in a 
travelling suit of pearl grey Venetian 
cloth, was supported by her sister, Mrs. 
E. F. Tippett, St. John, Amos David
son being best man, and little Edna 
Heffer, Sussex, maid of honor. A 
goodly number of relatives and friends 
of both "bride and groom were assembled 
to wish them prosperity, and the num
ber of presents they brought, bespoke 
the popularity of the happy couple.

BELL-GARTLEY.

convent. ley.JOSHUA S. PRIEST. All these structures were destroyed 
and the occupants had great difficulty 
In saving their stock.

The dwelling houses of Howard 
Sampson, Ralph Burnham, and B. L, 
Lang were slightly damaged. The fire.

placed under control at the Dud- 
ley building shortly after 10 o’clock.

The village has no fire protection, and 
help was sent from Bridgeton, about 
five miles distant but when the aid ar
rived the local fire fighters had succeed
ed in stopping the fire.

The embers set fire to the woods Just 
outside the village and they are still 
blazing briskly at a late hour tonight.

Another Important engineering en
terprise Is the improvement of the 
Lesser Slave River which connects 

Slave Lake 6nd Athabasca

HALIFAX, N. S., May 13—Joshua S. 
Priest, formerly proprietor of the 
Revere Hotel, died this afternoon. Mr. 
Priest came to Halifax at the time of 
the fire in the Drummond mine and has 
been here ever since.

The death of Mrs. Madeline Chalmers 
widow of the late Alexander Chalmers, 
who was well known previous to his 
death five years ago, occurred at her 
home 79 Mecklenburg street, Monday. 
Since the death of her son, Fred 
Chalmers about two years ago, Mrs. 
Chalmers had been in falling health, 
never being recovered from the shock 
of her bereavement. She is "Survived by 
one daughter Miss Agnes who lives at 
home.

cemetery.
Lesser ■■
River, and which would be an admlr- 

twenty-two
MRS. BERNARD MCLAUGHLIN.
On Kennebeccasls Island last Tues

day Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, wife of 
Bernard McLaughlin, died, in the sixty- 
sixth year of her age. 
sick only two days with heart trouble. 
She is survived by her husband, two 

and four daughters. One of the 
Edward, is a resident of this city.

DANIEL P. MUNFORD.

able waterway but for 
miles of rapids. These are to be over
come by the building of a series of 
wing dams for which the Government 
made a grant of 315.000. The nature of 
the river is such that wing dams can 
be built quite easily at every one of the 

V rapids, all the material needed in 
the way of stone and timber being on 
the ground In large quantities. The 
successful carrying out of this project 
will be of very great benefit to the 
peace River country, and Its concep
tion Is due to a young man, Captain 
Barber who has been nagivating the

Last

was
MRS. H. H. SMITH.

She had been;• HALIFAX, N. S„ May 13—Mrs. 
Smith, wife of H. H. Smith, the prom
inent fish merchant, died this after
noon, as a result of burns caused by an 
overturned lamp, three weeks ago. She 
was a Miss Lynch, of Newfoundland.

mrs. John I. "willis.

Mrs. John I. Willis died at her home 
in Milford Monday. She was 62 
years of age and had long been a suf
ferer from a chronic illness. She Is 
survived by her husband, three daugh
ters and two sons. They are: Mrs. T. 
Russell, Milford; Mrs. Robert Ross, 
Sussex, and Miss Harriett, who resides 
at home, and Arthur and John, of Mil
ford.

F \ A LA CARNEGIE. sons
sons,

COJ^. WM. ALPERSON.

MONCTON, May 9.—Word has been 
received here of the death of Col. Wil
liam Alperson, which occurred tin May 6 
at Mount Vernon, N. J. CoL Alperson 
was well ktiown in Moncton and St. 
John. He spfent a year or two here pro
moting the Vernon copper mines, situ
ated in St. John county. He left here 
less than a year ago. Death came sud
denly, being due to heart failure. At 
the time of his death Col. Alperson was 
taking dinnér with a friend. He was a 
wealthy mine owner, and was slxty-two 
years old. His home was in. Shidell, 
111., where he owned a big ranch.

MRS. JAMES F. ELLIS.

Word was received herer Monday of 
tho deat.i at Brockville, Ont., on Sun
day last of Mrs. Ellis, wife of James F. 
Ellis, for a long .time a resident of St. 
John, and widely known in St. John 
circles.- Mr. Ellis was a surveyor of 
lumber with the Jewett firm for a num
ber of years, and subsequently he be- 

United States consul at Brock
ville, whl.h pla-f- has been ever since 
his residence. Mrs. Ellis is a sister of 
Mrs. Wm. Rosborough, St. John West. 
She was also a sister of the late Mrs. 
Eben Sutton of South Bay. Her hus
band and one daughter survive her. A 
woman
Ellis had many warm 
fer-nt parts of this province and the 
neighboring state who will hear" with 
great regret of her death. She was <6 
years of age.

“Prisoner, you are accused of steal
ing three revolvers and a gun. What 
have you to say?’

“I am a public benefactor, your Hon-
The death took place Thursday 

nine of Daniel D. Munford, third son 
He was 31

mor-

TWISTED MEN'S ARM ;
TOOK KEYS AND ESCAPED

or." of Walter P. Munford. 
yours of age and although -he had been 
ill tor some time, his death was quite 
unexpected, he having been as well as 
usual early in the morning. At about 
9 o'clock a turn for the worse came 
and in a few minutes Mr. Munford had 
breathed his last, 
few weeks ago, in the employ of Wm. 
Kiley, the plumber.

“How do you make that out?”
T am a self appointed member of the 

disarming committee of the Intema- 
tior Peace Society, your Honor.”

A very prety wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Gartley, Watson Settlement, on Wed
nesday, May 1st, when their second 
daughter, Edna' Gertrude, was united 
in marriage to William Clarence Alex
ander Bell, of Watson Settlement, eld
est son of Councillor Alexander Bell

northern waters for some years, 
year Captain Barber built an eighty 
foot side wheeler at Athabasca Land
ing for use In Lesser Slave Lake, in g.
freighting to the Slave Lake and Peace . ^ Qverland frora here to Atha-
Rtver trading posts, but he was un- ^ landing, there to be loaded on 
able to run her through the rapids. By and taken down t0 Fort Smith
using a steam capstan and working all _ ag ,*vigatlon- opens. The lum-

ho suceeded In getting her up fcer for the boat will-be cut at Smith
Portage, a sawmill having been taken 
in last summer by the Hudson Bay 
Company and set up for that purpose. 
The boat will not be finished until 
July of next year, and when ready for 
the water will carry freight to the Hud
son’s Bay posts down the Mackenzie.

YARMOUTH, May 15.—Percy Tasco 
in jail here a wafting to beHe was, up to a

who was
taken to Dorchester to which place he 
had been sentenced for burglary for 
eight years madfe a daring escape ear
ly this morning. When jailor Burrell 
took him his breakfast, he grabbed 
him by the arm and gave it a twist, 
dislocating the arm at the shoulder. 
Burrlll suffered intense pain and was 
powerless to prevent Tasco from tak
ing his keys and escaping. Up to noon 
he had not been captured.

CHILD OF STEPHEN KANE.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Kane died Monday. The lit
tle one had ben ill with pneumonia.

MRS. MARY McNAMARA.

Mrs. Mary McNamara, widow of J. 
McNamara died very suddenly at her 
home, 129 Marsh Road, early Sunday, 
tag. She was in her usual good health 
yesterday, and after supper went out 
into the yard to pick up some rubbish. 
She was In her usual good health 
board and before she had lifted it she 
complained of a pain In her heart. Be
fore anyone could reach her she had 
sunk to the ground and expired. Dr. 
G. O. Baxter was summoned and said 
that death was due to neuralgia of the 
heart. Mrs. McNamara is survived by 
three daughters, Misses Annie, May 
and Agnes, who live at home.

MRS. JAMES OBORNE.

A despatch from Toronto Saturday 
morning contained the sad Intelligence 
that James Oborne, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. in that city, has 
been called upon to mourn the death 
of his wife and of an infant child. Dur
ing the three years Mr. and Mrs. James- 
Oborne resided in St. John they made 
many warm friends, and all these will 
hear the news with very great regret. 
Those who had not the pleasure of 
Mrs Oborne’s acquaintance, but knew 
her husband, will sympathize with him 
in his sorrow. Mrs. Oborne was a very 
fine woman. Besides her husband she 
is survived by five children, two boys 
and three girls. She was formerly Miss 
Barry of Montreal.

of Woodlawn. The ceremony wes per
formed by the Rev. A. W. Teed, rector 
of Richmond, in the presence of a few 
Immediate relatives of the bride and 

beautifully

MRS. HARRY COLWELIs,summer
through ten miles of the twenty-two 
miles of rapids with a load of freight, 
and there he was forced to leave her 
for the winter, 
gather some maps, charts and sound
ings and went to Ottawa. To the De
partment he told all about the Slave 
River, describing Its make-up, and 
pointed out Its importance as a link in 
the chain of northern waterways. He 
did so well that his request for an 
appropriation for a series of wing 
dams was granted.

When these dams are completed tt 
will no longer be necessary, as hith
erto, to track freight by scows over the 
rapids. Steamboats will be able to go 
right through from the Landtag to the 
head, of Slave Lake, a distance of 210 
miles, and two boats will be on the 
route this season, If the dams are com
pleted In time. The freight traffic to 
the Peace River country will be ma
terially encouraged by these Improve
ment works and there Is no reason to 
doubt that a considerable tourist tiavel 
will also grow up as the attractiveness 
of the northern country becomes better

4
The death took place at Jemseg on 

Wednesday of Mrs. Harry Colwell, who 
had suffered for some time from con
sumption. The deceased was the wife 
of Capt. Harry Colwell, now in com
mand of the tug Winnie. Mrs. Colwell 
was a young 
by all who knew her.

ANDREW DAMERY.

The br|de was 
gowned in white and carried a bouquet 
of white chrysanthemums. The bridal 
couple, unattended, entered the parlor 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march, played by Miss Effie Bell.

After the ceremony a wedding dinner 
served, after which the evening 
spent in masic and dancing, and 

the happy couple left for their future 
home amid a shower of rice.

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents, 
people are highly esteemed in the com
munity and the best wishes are extend
ed to them for a long and hapy mar- 
over fifty years.—Carleton Sentinel.

groom.
Then he gathered to-

woman highly esteemed

THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN.
___ e——

What Is the White Man’s Burden? 
We’ll tell you if you wait.

It’s beating dusty carpets, tt Is as sure 
as fate;

It’s taking down _ the stovepipes and 
cleaning out the soot;

It’s pulling tacks from oilcloths for 
many a weary foot.

It’s lifting down the pictures and hang
ing them again;

It’s seeing desolated his own peculiar 
den;

It’s eating frigid victuals in weariness 
and woe;

It’s lugging some
others down below.

It’s helping with the housework. Its 
raking off the lawn;

It’S crooning to the baby what’s got 
it’s nightie oh;

It’s spanking of the big ones and putt
ing them to bed;

It’s hustling at business to earn the- 
daily bread.

It’s digging in th# garden and plant
ing sundry seeds,

And later on it’s going and extirpating 
weeds;

This 1s the .White Man’s Burden ho 
totes upon life’s road.

Say, aren’t you sorry 
such a heavy load?

CHANGE IN FOOD 

Works Wonders in Health,

was
wasDamery of 55 Richmond 

Sunday
Andrew

street died very suddenly 
at his home. He had been rather poor
ly for about a week, but was about the 
house and talking with other members 
of the family about eleven o’clock, 
when he complained of a pain around 
the heart. He grew rapidly worse, and 
passed away within halt an hour. He 

in his 56th‘ year and leaves one 
Mrs. Wm. Chisholm, and

came

Both the youngIt is worth knowing that a change in 
food can cure dyspepsia. “I deem it my 
duty to let yoq'know how Grape-Nuts 
food has cured me of Indigestion.

“I had been troubled with It for 
years, until last year my doctor recom
mended Grape-Nuts food to be used 
every morning. I followed instructions 
and now I am entirely well.

“The whole family like Grape-Nuts, 
we use four packages a week. You are 
welcome to use this testimonial as you 
see fit.”

The reason this lady was helped by 
the use of Grape-Nuts food, Is that It 
Is predigested by natural processes 
and therefore does not tax the stomach 
as the food she had been using; It also 
contains the elements required for 
building up the nervous system. If that 
part of the human body is In perfect 
working order, there can be no dyspep
sia, for nervous energy represents the 
steam that drives the engine.

When the nervous system is run 
down, the machinery of the body works 
badly. Grape-Nuts food can be used by 
small children as well as adults. It is 
perfectly cooked and ready for instant 
use.

Read, “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

of mild and gentle nature. Mrs.
friends In dif-

BARTBR-ORSER.was
daughter,
three sons, George, Jeremiah and Wil
liam, all of St. John. One brother, 
George, resides at Amherst, Mass.

Until his recent illness Mr. Damery 
had been In the employ of John E. Wil

son of Mr.Harry B. Barter, youngest 
and Mrs. James A. Barter of Avon- 

united In marriage to Ruthdale, was
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Orser of Carlisle, N. B., at the
MRS. WM. CAMPBELL.

NEWCASTLE, May 9.—Mrs. William 
Campbell died in Millerton on, Monday, 
aged thirty-four. Her husband and four 
of their children survive—the youngest 
a boy only a week old. The funeral was 
held yesterday.

R., things upstairs andColby minm _
home of the bride’s, father, by the Rev. 
G. A. Giberson, on the evening of April 
20th. Only a few of the near friends 
and relatives were present. The blush
ing bride was led in by the happy 
groom as the wedding march was sweet
ly rendered by Miss Grace Jordan.

The bride was neatly dressed in 
champagne silk and laces. She receiv
ed some very handsome presents. In
cluding a very fine engraVçd watch and 
chain, presented by the groom.

1 The young couple will reside at the 
old family homestead at Avondale, 
where the Barter family have lived for 
over iitty years.—Woodstock- Sentinel.

son.
JAMES R. WOOD.

The death of James R. Wood, an aged 
and respected resident of Carter's Point, 
occurred at his home there on Satur
day. Mr. Wood was a son of the late 
Robert and Elizabeth Wood, and was 
born 1l St. John 84 years ago. He had 
resided at Carter's Point since he was 
eight years of age. He Is survived by 
one son, Fred., who resides at Carter’s 
Point, and two daughters, Miss Sarah 
of Carter’s Point and Mrs. Theodore 
Holder of Long Read

WILLIAM CALLAGHAN.

The death of William Callaghan oc
curred at his home in this city on Sat-

known.

STEAMER FOR MACKENZIE 
RIVER.

From Edmonton there went north 
during the laat winter, a string of 
teams and sleighs loaded with the boil
er and machinery for the new steam-

The

DOROTHY GILLI3.

The death of Dorothy, the youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. John Gillls, oc
curred at an early hour Monday, 
aged three years.

MRS. JOHN MONTGOMERY.

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ May 9—The 
death of Mrs. Montgomery, relict of 
John Montgemery, ex-surveyor-general 
of New Brunswick, occurred at Tor
onto tonight, aged ninety-two.

boat on the Mackenzie River, 
steamer will be built this summer at 
Fort Smith, 650 miles north of Ed
monton and will run from there 1,300 
miles down tho Mackenzie 
MacPheraon. She will be a steel frame 
vessel of the deep sea and rough wa
ter type of stern wheeler. Built first at 
Chicago, the boat was taken apart and 
shipped In pieces to Edmonton, and

to Fort *
DAVID BABCOCK.

SACKVILLE, May 9—The death of 
David Babcock, Upper Sackvllle, oc
curred yesterday after a lingering 111-

KELLY-McKRNN a.

At the Roman Catholic church In Sus-

for him with
1

a
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m OF Gill
foi__ (Special to the Sun.)

CHATHAM, May 12.—The imported ®m 
Clyde gtaUion Garrarl, owned by R. A. ( p 
Murdoch, died at his farm Saturday j 0 
night -of acute Indigestion. The horse, sai 
had never bc-m In better condition than ; Ins 
durlitg the last few months, and on 
Friday was especially admired as it 
was being driven about town. The loss w< 
Is a severe one, but as Mr. Murdoch Ac 
philosophically remarked, “Better out *a 
of the barn than the house.”

Garrarl was raised by Smith Bros, at 
(' of Scotland and imported when he was rl 

a tilt»' year old by Robert Ncssgfot I 
Ho wick, Quo. The Miramlvhl Agrieul- | 01 
turn! Exhibition Co. paid $1,000 to Mr. ! 
Nes* for :the "animat ar.d then sold it ! a 
to Mr. Murdoch about a year ago. He j o 
had 3500 insurance upon the stallion, j s, 
tnd says his value was in the vicinity ; J" 
of 3L800. The horse was perfectly well tl 
until about 4 o'clock Saturday after
noon., when he took sick. Dr. Ross, 
veterinary surgeon, was summoned but 
by U O’clock that night the horse was 
deadfch wet - n

Anumbcr of buoys for the channel in 
1 the river were placed dn board th£ ! 11
J schooners Senator Snowball and Prin- 11

ces* Louise and taken to their pdsl- P 
tions last week.

Vanderbeck & Sons of New Jersey « 
mill under con-

I
bel

I

In

il

ai

ahave a.vOew rotary saw 
structlon At Millerton which will be j I 
finished near the last of next month, j Mj 
Tke product will be shipped to the j arl 
states, ■ jEn

reference to the three-masted D1 
schonar. Island City, which sailed "j 
from here • November 28th for New 6<j 
York,and has. been given up as lost, 
rumor* were current that the crew had jjn 
refused to sail in her as she was not I 
seawof’hy. Pilot Master Walls states M 
there Is do, truth. In such reports and J 
that, she, was held here by adverse J 
east .winds- The cargo was loaded at 1 
Bridgetown by the Sinclair Lumber Co. I 
Mr, Walls says that when the Island J 
City left here Capt. Suthergreen was M 
in command, and he supposed he must M 
have left the vessel at Canso Gut. No u 
Chatham-. men were among the crew, J 
which ççnsjsted Of seven men. -j

B, 4L, Strang, the Cunard street gro
cer,, received a bad shaking up on Sat- jJ 
urday.-evening about six o’clock. He ^ 
was returning from his house along J 
Henderson street, and when opposite 
W. C. Winslow’s he was struck by a bi- tl 
cycle #nd knocked Into the street and h; 
rendered unconscious by the collision, j s, 
The rider, Haloid Dickson, of the sta- a 
Mon, explained that he was on his way i a

t
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.:«gafllzed—Interesting Returns
GAOETOWN, N. B„ May IS.—The 

annual "meeting of the Sons of 
Tenqperanee was held here today. The 
Grind" Stribe’Sr report Is as follows:

The propagation work has drawn 
somewhat heavily upon our resources, 
especially during the last quarter, 
the work la now beginning to yield such 
returns as promise to make it very pro
ductive iii every ^ay*

The phânge .in the Grand Scribe’s of- 
fice/Incutred in various ways, consid
erable expense, but this provides for 
the next*six months at least. I refer to 
various printed supplies for the office 
which will be sufficient for some time 
to come. ; HH

The following Divisions sent In re
turns for the quarter ending Dec. 31,

‘ 190ÇHoward No. I; Gurney , 5; Queens
21; Northumberland, 37; Sackvllle, 40; 
Rlchibucto, 42; Newcastle, 45; West
morland, 60; Golden Rule,31; Dalhousie 
64; Bale Vertq, 65; Granite Rock, 7T; | 
Moncton, 183; Brittaala, 255, Gordon, 
275; Gloucester, 234,; Xiisen,267; Camp- 
beliton, 300; Millstream, 305; Mt. Mid
dleton 318; Silver Stream, 330; Ever 
Onward, 332.

Since the annual meeting, the fol
lowing Divisions have been re-organ
ized:

Riverside, 417; Coatesville, Kent Co., 
Charlo, 259. Charlo Sta., Restig. Co., 
McCarthy, 304,Scotch Settlement, West.1 
Co; Curren 435. Westfield, Kings Go.; 
Roquloch, 312, Poqulote, York Co.; Nev
er .Despair, 426,Welsford, Queens Co.; 
Garibaldi, 151, Benton Car.;Grand View 
mond, 436, Debec, Car. Co.; Grand View 
423, Snider Mt., Ktngg Co.; No. Mill- 
stream, <07, No. Millstream. Kings CO.

All of these had not been removed 
from the list ot Divisions but had been 
dormant for a greater or less period 
of time and therefore were sending In 
no returns. Negotiations are r.ow in 
progress for the re-organization of 
North Star, No. 379 at Salmon Beach, 
Gloucester Co., and Wilberforce, No. 3 
at MlUtowtX Charlotte Co. and also for 
the re-organization of new Divisions at 
Bay du Vln, Northumberland Co., Te- 
tagouche, Gloucester Co. and SL And
rews. Char. Co. From Tetagouche 
we have received an application with 
33 names attached, and applications are 
being signed in other places named. 
The experience of the last few months 
In the Grand Scribe’s office confirms 

r> the (conviction previously held that to 
! secure the best success for the order a 

man is needed whoee entire time can 
be ; given to work among esletlng Divi
sions and organizing in counties where 
we either have not had or have not 
lost an existance.

Two new Divisions have been organ- 
and havt

but

*

v

e

Ised daring the half year, 
sent iik-excellent reports for the laa 
quarter Corn Hill 376, Cornhlll, King 
Co. and Waterford, 288, Wat erf or. King
Co.

Into details concerning Temperanc 
legislation, I must not take space t 
enter. The steps recently taken in thl 
matter, and the place reached are fam 
liar to you all. Some of you have see 
many repetitions of this experience 1 
past years.

Quite as much has been achieved I
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VKINGS COUNTY SCOTT 
ACT GASES HEARD

iDISTRIBUTING RICE TO THEHEWS OF CEE MID VICINITY I

FAMINE SUFFERERS IN CHINA umtNESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

art CBHro^NrrtBEthe-fcotie sound m* i dollar—by

»
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tor Dr. Loggie from Mr. Ron's house 
and did not see Mr. Strong. The latter 
was quite badly bruised and will be laid 
i p some days.

Officer Goughian by prompt action 
saved another life on Saturday even
ing. Mr. Knowlls while on Snowball’s 
wharf fell overboard and If it had not 
beyn for Officer Goughian being near 
would have probably drowned. The of
ficer jumped on to the R. R. Coll and 
fastening his feet securely In the ratl
ing, reached down and grasped Knowles 
and succeeded In hauling him out of the 
river.

Mias Minnie Morrison while returning 
one night last week to P. E. Neale's 
residence, where she is employed, was 
accosted and chased by some ruffian 
on Hëitderson street near the old bridk 
school. The presence of a number of 
young men at the next corner decided 
the fellow to turn away and disappear 
in the field at the right hand side.

Charles Dickens, the ' genial tonsorial 
artist, has fully redvered from the ef
fects of a bad cut in the foot, which he 
received about a fortnight ago.

Percy B. Covey, the new Instructor at 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, arrived 
from Halifax Saturday night, accom
panied by his Wife.

Albert Downey, of Halifax has accept
ed à position with Mlramiehl Pulp Co. 
and arrived here Saturday night.

Fred Landry raised a disturbance in

(Special to the Sun.)
CHATHAM, May 12.—The Imported 

Clyde stallion Garrari, owned by R. A.
Murdoch, died at his farm Saturday 
night of acute Indigestion. The horse 
bid never been ifi better condition than 
during the last few months, and on 
Friday was especially admired as It 
■was being driven about town. The loss 
Is a severe one, but as Mr. Murdoch 
philosophically remarked, "Better out 
of the barn than the house.”

Garrari was raised by Smith Bros.
( of Scotland, and imported when he was 

a three year old by Robert Ness of 
Ho wick,-Que. The Mitamichl Agricul
tural Exhibition Co, paid 11.000 to Mr.
Ness for -the animal ar.d then sold It 
to Mr. Murdoch about a year* ago. He 
had $500 Insurance upon the stallion, 
end says his value was In the vicinity 
of $1200. The horse was perfectly well 
until about 4 o'clock Saturday after
neon,» when-he took sick, 
veterinary surgeon, was- summoned but 
by 11 o’clock that night the horse was
deeds?. 'rr,z *■ - ~ ‘

A number of buoys for the channel In 
the river were placed on board the 
schooners: Senator Snowball and Prta- 

Louise and taken to their posi- 
I tlons last week-
i Vanderbeck & Sons of New Jersey 

have a new. rptagf..saw mill under con-
stnictiojCnt Mlltofton which will be ,
finished near the .last of next month: Mawell’s boarding house Sunday night 
The product will be shipped to the and the proprietor swore out a war-

1 ' ........ rant for his arrest Monday. Chief
’reference ’’'to the three-masted Dlctoson located Landry at noon and

hnnar Island City which sailed when he Informed him that he mustschoner Island City, wmch ^saiiea *>t
from here- November 28th for ?vw ^ “ the chief. The, latter
York an* has been « ^ that work was ahead of him,
rumor* were current that the crew tad {(J off hla coat, when
refused to sail in her as she was not T . .
teawor'hy. Pilot Master Walls states to his hand, but by
there to no, truth, to such sports and ^ ald of one tbè other boarders,
that- 8he , waa. held hare by advert* Httrry Powers, her kept Landry Off

I east winds- The cargo ,was loaded at untll be himself from his coat,
I Bridgetown, by. the Sinclair Lumber Co. nnhamperefT he devoted his at-
| Mr.„ Walls eaÿVi that when the Island te,ntlon to hls man> but Landry had 
; City left here Capt. Suthergreen was ln bla b^g and waa planted so

in command, as4 he supposed he must flrmly that chief could not throw 
have left thé vessel at Canso Cut, No him for some time. Finally, however,
Chatham» men were among the crew, he got him on the floor and

"srsrssfir i’^si.iTurDe uiict nr A PUAMPF •cer,,received.a bad shaking up on Sat- have gone to Chas. Comeftu's head, a I Kf |f3||A I . Itf U I lïiMlwlir
urday.» evening about >six o’clock. He boarder from Tracadle, for he became I | 11L11 Li. Ill vr x# a ■ ■■ V11 ■ ■ I *vili
wag returning from hls house along wua and began to Indulge to the playr I ;

s*3sr^.^S3,rrK as?s2r!rjs.rirss5 m nnupo AnMlMKTRATinucycle and knocked Into the street and|bad attended to Landry, Mr. Mawell IN I ■llUI-ia 11 11 If 11 If I A I flU I III If
rendered unconscious by the collision, swore a warrant for ComeaVs arrest | Ilf VUIlUV 111 1111W I I Iff'*' ■ IWlw
The rider, Hpfold Dickson, of the sta-1 and he too graced the hotel de Jail 
tlon explained that b# was On hls way i along with hie confrere.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. *♦

*iT* ** rt rWlte‘ Noras.Dams pss Bois.rP.fl., Sept. » '06.
“I am treating two horses—one with Speein—the ether.- with PoUbSl rSn usiug Kendtil'sSp.vln&e and most my

,„5t,SM'îS5s^s^JS^-ïii£ir5ss
for free eopf. ' :
»*. B. J. KENDALL CO..

BteHAssed Wltb Costs.
:

His Heaor Made Some Remarks hi Re
gard to the Class of Witnesses '

: -ether Cases Cooslderoi *«,

131
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HAMPTON. Kings CO., May 14.—A 

number of Scott Act appeals were be
fore hls honor Judge - Wedderburn in 
the county court'of Kings county to
day. adjourned from the April, sitting.

Appeals against three convictions 
against . Hugh J. McCormack of Sussex 
were on the docket. .Of these twp were 
abandoned and hls honor directed that 

, the costs of the appeals be added to 
î the amount of the convictions' against 
McCormack. The other appeal was 
stoSd over: until' after the hearing, of 
the appeal of Edward Wilson of Heath 
Hall,’'Hampton" Station In this’ case 
A. A. Wiléon, K. C., appeared for the 
Scott Ait Inspect- - and Mr. Jonah for 
the appellant. The only witness was 

!H: T. Cuslck, the Inspector, thè inform
ant, Joseph Parmer "skulking," as hls 
hbnor characterized Farmer's non-ap-

that the witness required was being Hr. Jonah objected th nrevl”ug
! kept out of the way, end Judge Wéd- evl^®nce ln JL h admlted the cer- 
'derburn, expressed very strongly hls «eviction. His honor admlted the cer

H.rs™* % «««■«-~

bfeTmploylderent ^ °* ““ tonse as required by law, either In this
be e ployed. or the court below.

M. Jonah raked some questions upon There is no proot that the defend-
whlch he based a motion for quashing ' waa ajked ln the court below, as 
the conviction; the legal > pointslof re_ulrad tiy section 143 of the act; 
which were reserved, and Edward Wll- ther he had been previously con- 

went on the stand, claiming that

A WORD TO MUSICIANS.
We want to ask you three questions.
Bo yhti to knb^where to buy any piece of music puhlirtxea>
Do you want! to keep In touch with the latest hits?
Do you want to buy your music as cheap as possible?
Of course you will say yes. Then let us tell you how.
We sell music for 5, 10-, 15, 17, 19, 23, 25c. and upwards per copy, so that 

everybody can afford to have our music ln their homes.
Drop a postal today for our price lists and catalogues. Tou will be In

terested.
Remember our motto, “Latest Music at Lowest Prices.”

Dr. Rose,

cess

DOMINION NOVELTY AND SPECIALTY COMPANY.
ST. JOHN, N. B.BOX 391

BIRDS.
Morgan's Song Restorer will 
bring your bird back to health 

\a and Bong. 25cLpoetpaid. Bird 
H Foods, Cages, Books. Canaries 

and Gold Fish. Free article 
on Feeding and Care Of Birds,

f

The chiefs Supplies, Books and Medicines

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
CANTON, htna, May 16—A scene showing the distribution of rice to the 

heads of families in the famine-stricken districts of China by the Christian 
Herald, the well known New York paper. More than three millions are starv

ing,.

WM. L WILLIAMS,, Successor to H. ». 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 116 end 112 prince 
William St Established 1*70. Write

38-U-iy

1st

for family price listthe vlcted for a first offense, and conse- 
he w#ts to charge of the hotel until ü the court below would have no 
May 1st under arrangement with Mr. jurladtctlon-
Mclntyre, the proprietor. He took pos- I ^ There is no evidence under the-act 
session about Jan. 26th and found the showln„ a prima, facle case against ac- 
liquor and bottles to the bar, the same cuged
which were seized by the inspector. He ' wlIson contended that the certi-
nevèr sold a drop of intoxicating liquor ' wag 8cffltient proof that the ac- 
over the bar, nor ever saw anyone take
a drink in the bar. No one but he was , vlctlon but whether this were
ever in the bar. No liquor has been the record as the case before America, and the pork packing plant in
shipped or received by him since he r wa8 ln fact a new trial to | Winnipeg is one of the largest in Cah-
took charge.’ He selle only soft drinks. resnect without reference to I ad»- Many people overlook the great

Jaa M. McIntyre wae called to prove ”1, betore the lower court, the PMsibllltsa. for farming to some of the 
that Stanley Lawton had a vendor’s li- „ovlslon that no evidence older di»*rtcts along the main line,
cense, he having been instrumental in ln the magistrate's court such as the district of Wapella 1b offer-
securing it for Mm. After Lawton left ,n the re-trial in this court, lne’ wl>ere lajld *s stH* t0 1)6 had
an effOTt was made to get it trans- «JP J* "!?,* j, lmMrtont but such reasonably cheap from «2 to *16 per 
ferred, but the power, that be declined "^ u here aMuœA an* 8ome Improved land to be

bssscrvMîg aattstrsr-asrarssriarvsSjaas.Ts?hen^8 consider ’ ^-£.1 these sectiLs are receiving land is
the information. Judgment was re- Mr dedded to put the appel--1 hlgh< abeve What jt is In older dis-:
ssrf*3' , , . I lant on, the stand, but his honor saw * riots that have proven their ability to

thm King “*9*?*^!*? the evidence would be considered with p roduçe and from where the freight
was struck off, the informant g the regerved points for judgment. rates not only on the merchandise com
away In the states; ^ I Gallagher substantiated the evidence ing, but al8«j on the farmer’s pro*

In the appeal of Joseph Brand there ^ the inspector as to finding liquor on duçe jÿiving out, is much less. The 
was no appearance, and his honor or- ^ premises, which was put there: by difference in freight rates between 9 
dered the costs to be added to the con- Danlel jiadigan, who had a lease of point like Wapella and a point to the 
vfetion. tbe piece from Fred Stockton. Madt-. Batileford district is fully seven cents

The case of Hugh J. McCormack was n toId hlm tbe UquoV was for Christ- j on every bushel of Wheat, the farmer 
then taken up, and he was put on the part f0r hls brother and part for sends out over the railway. Many
stand, but Mr. Wilson could not get de„ÿnentgi as a present. Kept no shrtwd farmers from eastern Canada 
him to admit that he sold or kept for 1( or for' Cn Dec, 26, 1906. The Who have visited the west before and
sale between the dates named to the I .gsges found were there when he went are a ware of the producing qualities
eoi.vlctioe. ■ ’ / of the land In the different sections and

Court adjourned till 10 o'clock Wed- furtber argument his honor the advantage of lower freight rates are
nesday. | atlowed tbe appeal with costs; and the quietly droppifig at older points and

- _ . „|______ _afne flie buying prairie or improved land atHAMPTON, N. B., May 15.-The Scott | court adjourned sine die. reasonable prices to preference to hew
Act appeals cases were resumed at 10 ——----------— points further west, where boom prices
o’clock' this morning, when A. A. Wll-1 __ ___ .a'.uivaiiFiiiiftl are rushing.son, K. C., moved to have the bond re- Ml inn I I CIC||ITPUCUJKl| appears to have the progressive i

cognizance and order of court of April ||fl| LLth, UnUl\n I Will.•*nil. of the west- The board of trade»
2nd to the case of Mary Quirk handed appointed a committee to give atten-
over to the proper authorities to pro- ■■■ 1 tlon to settlers coming to their sections,
ceed agrinst the bondsman as provided j and to forward Information to ahy per-
for by law. The Parmgf S rfOuUCB In® IS ullippBu son lnquring as to the possibilities in

His honor gave Judgment to the Ed-1 the Wapella section.
Ward Wilson case, dismissing the appeal Casm a QactalphPiiian TflHIIl fel On page 12 of this paper the board
with costs, on the grounds—1st, that a 110111 0 udbDd'.ullCROll gf trade are advertising the Wapella
prima facie case had been made out by t lu manih district and the name of the party to
the inspector, inasmuch as a bar outfit 3 |W6IVB|II8m!L write to is there given,
and liquor were found on the premises, I 
and second, that the evidence of the de-
fen^ntL:.dr. and an nTcfrnn’k°p Wapella. is the. third town to Sask- PERTH, West Australia, May 15.- 
0f,^:»P rIr‘vinnt on a liquor bust- atchewan west of the Manitoba boun- At the mter-state conference today of 
rrtnd thatTe suon<^ he was to»- dary on the main line of the C. P. R-, tbe Hibernian societies, representing 

“d ^h«^ndnrs' license 235 miles west of Winnipeg. When pw».- 26,000 members, a resolution
hfbftîv the^former nroorletor pie read of the amount of wheat, tai—adopted expressing confidence that the

srraïrÆSirasst ssr s*—-sssSf»» -?*"*• ■» “■sr 1 ; -—rr «,un*»» #» sunot

had received or sold liquor, but he be- mixed farming as well.U^ed he neither received nor sold be- Four r

tween Oct. 20th and November 3rd, 1906. wheat are marketed here. The C.Prt and exposes everyone .
The question of the non-attendance cf a has hauled away a*»»*Spring is sure to bring tizednees and 
witness to this case also was discussed since October 1st. The se3*°; ®le languor that wUI not go.
at length and finally his honor laid the in the town with thylr oapaclty spring sickness doesn’t cure itself—
case over until the next sitting of court, 
promising that hereafter all tapers Is
sued for the attendance of vltnesses, 
etc., must be so Issued through office 
of the sheriff of the county and sci-vice 
made by him or his deputy.

The appeal of J. Dennis Foohey came 
next, and at the outset It appeared 
that the conviction was for violation 
between Oct. 20th and Nov. 3rd, 1906,

She is . Mrs. Rose while dates to the information were 
Sheridan, of Montreal, Canada, and In- July to October. .
stead of being destitute, has money to An error having occurred the case 
the bank, is heir to an estate said to was withdrawn by Mr. Wilson to ob- 
be worth $8,000,000, In England, and Is tain further information. The case of 
herself said to be of aristocratic blood, the King against Thomas Harden was 

Mrs. Sheridan arrived here several withdrawn by Mr. Fair weather, who 
weeks ago eftroute from Hot Springs, appeared for the appellant.
Ark to Millbury, Mass. She had been The last case was that of the King, 
ill of brain fever. At the Union Depot etc., v. John Gallagher, in which F..L. 
she fainted, becamè delirious and was Fall-weather and W. B. ^n*h appear- 
sent to the hospital. When she regain- ed for the appellant. This, like the 
ed consciousness she told of her sister, Wilson case, ^sthe result of anarch 
her child and nurse and said they were warrant served by Joseph Warmer, 
at the depot. The hospital attaches who, as before, was not i& court. Th 
thought her remarks resulted from a liquor, eight bottles of whiskey 
disordered mind. Mrs. Sheridan will two of gin were gqbswfflentijf ggtioy- 
eta.It for Millbury, Mass.,, tomorrow, ed by order of the trial latra*^
She is the granddaughter of Sir Alex. The service was made on Dec. 26, 1906.
ToL bZ of1 London, England, who After ^.^o^Su^x ag^t 1 
died several/ years ago, leaving a large John Gallagher of Su ®
estate of which she is one of the heirs. ^“JVm^r^Act. Mr Wll-

aon K. C., offered a certificate of thé 
convicting magistrates of previous 
conviction of May 19th, 1*06, for au of
fense committed between Oct. 3rd. 1905,

son

cured in the pork packing establish* 
ment in that city. Many of the cattle 
would be slaughtered to their abattoir 
in Winnipeg and the choice ones would 
go to Liverpool, England. Qorddn » 
Ironsides, of Winnipeg, enjoy the 

cused had been asked as to a first con- I reputation of having been last season
shown the largest exporters of live stock ln

3ÎÏÎ»
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the last venture rs ufider all the cir- I 
cuinstances would reasonably be ex- 0«ue 
pected. Our duty fis to still "Peg away" OBJ* 
in the direction of better legislation, 
until conditions are produced from 
which it can and will Issue. The patn- 
ful process may need to be protracted, I 
but the finished fabric will finally be 
developed.

From the returns that have come to 
hand for the last two quarters the fol- | 
lowing summary may be of value. D

297 4451
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Sir Edward Grey—But 
Tie Dees Not See Just How 
It Gen be Hurried—Let 
Belgium Make Seme

ALBERT. -... ; '
ALBERT, May 13.—The mall carrier 

from Albert to Pt. Wolfe strated with 
the malls at about the usual time S«t- 
urday. After having gone some dis
tance he decided the stÿrm too bad to 
face, So returned to hi»' hotel". '

Mrs. R. Ii. Fullerton, ^rtio has been 
dangerously ill with neûtàlgia of the 
heart, Is improving. ,a ,

J. Alex. Fullerton and;:wlfe. 'ttmch- 
esteemed citizens, are ' ^out Yeavlng, 
their native county for. Bps ton, Mr. 
Fullerton has" not disposed of hie real 
estate and-may return 4n the nejtr fu-

4681 LONDON. May 15,-In wlndtog up T Pearson of St. rJohn 1» the
40 the animated but reaultless rebate on guegt Qf Mr8_ Captaln c. q. Wood. He 

6 the Congo question to the t»ouse of Çom, ia l0Qklng a£ter the interest of his prop- 
243| mons yesterday. Sir Edward Grey, the erty at Hiverside.

9 Foxæiêto. Secretary» said that those - The old Maple Leaf office, which at
--------- to rested in the matter wou d naturally preeeBt ia an eye SOre. is to be thor-

GAGETOWN N B May 15.—The * *98 walt to see what the conditions o oughly overhauled and fitted with a
GAGETOWN, N. B. May Net gato-170. plans of the annexation proposed by front, after which It will be

annual meeting of the Sons of the Belgian parliament were to be, and 'coupled by h. I Wry, merchant tatior.
Temperance was held here today. The In my report for the National Dlvi- that pending this information he was drk wlu at
GraifcT SCrtbe’» report is as follows: glon for the year ending March Slot, reiUctant to set forth definitely what ___

The propagation work has drawn -07. 1 state that the number of Divisions wouia tie considered satisfactory to the SUSSEX,
somewhat; heavily upon our resources, te having a membership Of 2,253, I British Government- For this reason
especially durtog the last quarter, but thus showing an Increase in Divisions j tbe apeakor continued, Belgium should SUSSEX, May 15.—The fast stallion,
the work. Is now beginning to yield such 0f- g And in membership of 176 during be anowed to act in the matter with- Hal Rbea, 2.15V4, has changed oai.ds. 
returns as promise to make it very pro- the year. out interference or preesufe of the out- p-ranh Myers purchas»d the horse to-
duetive in every way. It is a matter of gratitude that we 1 side The British Government must day from his former owner, C. H. Hiek-

Tfi^fhftpge tin the Grand Scribe's of- dé not have to beebrd any invasion of walt a ;^asonable time but it could man of Dorchester,
flee' Incurred’ in various ways, consid- oWr ranks hy «death durtaA the past halt not walt indefinitely. In case of a a recent paper from Mooeejaw, Sask.,
erahie expense, but this provides for year, and that so far as shown by the breakdown and the passing of the Con- announces that J." Ernest McLee, fozm-
the next six.months at least. I refer to returns Only five deaths took place ln gQ lnto other hands the Government erly 0l gUSaex, late of St John, has
various printed supplies for the office tbta time among our subordinate Divi- woUld ebare with the other powers the been appolnted manager , of the £>as-
whltih will be sufficient for some time Mon members. It is to be regretted that reBultant responsibility. watchewan Sash and Door Co.'s fac'try
to cunle. the Increase in membership is so small. There must however,’ be a change to at Moosejaw. Mr. McLee went west

The following Divisions sent to re- There seems to have continued to be the system of governing the Congo, Sir about atx weeks ago, and his friends in 
turn? for the quarter ending Dec. 31, abroad a suspension epidemic dining Edward declared, It being impossible guaaex and St. John will be glad to 
1906: Howard No. I; Giirhey , 5; Queens the «tot two quarters. tor the state to continue under its pre- know that his abilities have so
21; Northumberland, 37; Sackvllle, 46; jn the six months ending Sept. I gent irresponsible rule. been recognized. '
Richibucto, 42; Newcastle, 45; West- there were reported 167 suspensions and The Government always had been The programme of the Sussex Rifle 
morland, 60; • Gqlden Rule,51; Dalhousle during the six months ending Mar. '07 willing to take part to a conference of Association for the season has been ar-
64; Baie Vert» 66; Granite Rock, 77; there were 243. I assume that non-pay- I tbe treaty powers, and the government ranged. A team v)ill be entered, as last
Moncton, 183; Brittapia, 265, Gordon, ment Qf dues has produced this epi- ot tbe united Stotes had expressed its year> m the Canadian Military Rifle 
275; Gloucester, 214; îVii3an,297; Camp- hernie. It is a serious matter to have I wUUngness to approach the question league. Several spoon matches will he 
bellton, 300;" Mlti'stream, 3Ô5; Mt. Mid- our ranke depleted from any cause, but frojj, tbe same point of view, but two beld ln addition to the league match, 
dleton 318; Silver Stream, 330; Ever it to greatly to be deplored many must powers by themselves were not enough preliminary practice will be held on 
Onward, 332. be regarded as outside form what ap- to form a conference. The late British Saturday and Wednesday next, ln pre-

Since the annual- meeting, the fol- 1 pear3 to be on their part, either dis- government had issued invitations to a paration for the match on May 24th.
lowing Divisions have been re-organ- bone8ty, or careless business habits 1 conference which had not met with at- ------------------—,---------------
lze’d: Cannot some measure be adopted to flrmative answers. Sir Edward said he

Riverside, 417; Coatesville, Kent Co., iesaen our losses through this cause. was afraid that ln the past two or three 
Charlo,. 259. Charlo Sta,, Restlg. Co., REPORT OF LECTURER AND years conferences to general had not 
McCarthy-, 304,Scotch Settlement, West. ORGANIZER. increased in popularity and he would
Co; Cqtren. 435. Westfield, Kings Co.; j nQt jlke to repeat this invitation until
Roquioch, 312, Poquiote, York Co.; Nev- He said that in the prosecution of he bad some assurance from other 
er Despair, 426,Welsford, Queens Co.; his work he had travelled about 4,000 powers besides the United States that 
Garibaldi, 151, Benton Car.;Grand View miles. I haVe ro-ogantzed ten Divisions | tbe question would become an interna- 
zr.ond, 436, Debec, Car. Co.; Grand View organized two new Divisions; have in c tlonal one.
423, Snider Mt., Kingj Co.; No. Mill- hanl application for re-organizations In the course of the discussion Sir 
stream, <07, No. Millstream. Kings Co. ana new organizations. Charles Dilke advanced Radical, and

All of these had not been removed My salary and expenses, not includ- 0tbers members of the House express- 
from the list of Divisions but had been jng printing, postage, etc., amounts to tbe beUef that a conference htween 
dormant for a greater or less . period $327.23, and my receipts from collec- the united States, Great Britain, Ger- 
ot.time and therefore were sending to tlons and donations amounts to $163,06. I many France might result in forc- 
no returns. Negotiations are now to This is only approximately correct. lng Belgium to take some aotloiL 
progress for the • re-organization ot The report further went on to explain |
North Star, No. 379 at Salmon Beach, the necessity for good and thorough I —-----------* —
Gloucester Co., and Wllberforce, No. 3 organization. |
at MiHtowzk Charlotte Co. and also for 
th* re-organisation of new Divisions at 
Bay du Vin, Northumberland Co., Te-
tagouche, Gloucester Co. and SL And
rews, Char. Co. From Tetagoucbe That first little tickle becomes a _____
we have received an application with cough, that cough grows worst, Is neg- | yAWrwwwwwwwvwwa 
32 names attached, and applications are lected and travels down the lungs,
being signed to other places named. Treat throat trouble before it becomes
The experience of the last few months severe.- Catarrhozone heals, allays In
to the Grand Scribe's office confirms flammation, cures throat and bronchial , MIT,E|,TON May 9— Rev. Dr. Bax-l /' tbe /conviction previously hold toat to trouble quickly. A marvel worker Is medical ’ missionary who has
secure the best success for the order a Catarrhozone because tt prevents t® ’ „ in Best Africa,
man Is needed whose entire time can thousands of ettarth victims from con- 1 y J laat week vlsiting his

^urssrt œz SbS&skas:
Mrs. David Bell of Derby is very 

sick from" a severe case ot blood pois- | 
oning in the hand/

Mrr Colquboun went to New 
to attend the funeral of his

I

Initiated 168
Joined by-card '7; 
Reinstated

VbtrîlzTW «CT* . r

131"1 • "

Withdraws-I »! '' 26 ■
: 1 ". Expelled" ï 

Suspende* ■' 166
Died

fitganïzwl—lBtereatl«gR«lurr»
64

The town of. Wapella 
spirit
have

A
Ï

soon

was

HOSPITM. PATIENT
IS A WEALTHY CANADIAN

The cold of winter exhausts vitality!
to disease.

Woman Who Registered hi New York as a 
Pauper Is Heir to a Brest in the town with their capacity of 200.- ____________ ______

000 bushels, are full to bursting waiting cause la jn the blood and that cause
It is easily doneC. P. R- cars to receive them. There mugt ^ remedled. ------------------

are still to the farmers' granaries «L- wUh Felrosone, a marvellous remedy 
000 thousand bushels which, now seeu- purlfie» the blood and expels those

r'ü“ “*
June. just think of |t—Ferrozone

The eastern people look upon tne new ^ entlra nervous. system, renews the 
Province of Saskatchewan as a w°8aJ blood, makes it rich and red—gives the 
raising country, and so )t is, yet along <Qrt of ald tbat's needed in throwing 
with the 400,000 bushels of w”®8- oR weakness and spring languor! 
brought into this town, there is also Teng of tbousands enjoy the advan- 
brought by the farmers of the district ^ of renewed health through Fer- 
over 66,000 pounds of butter. The price rosooe M y0U-u only use it, you'll 
ranged from 14c. to 22c. per P0™”™* surely grew strong too; its , beneficial 
14c. being paid to June, rising from tnat ,g noUced even to a week,—you
till it reached 22c. for the winter ^ ^ goeg rlght to work, removes the 
months. The quantity of eggs shippea caugeg of the trouble and then quickly 
out. not taking Into consideration what a
is retailed for local consumption, win For tboee wb0 sleep poorly and have 
exceed 15,000 dozen. Mc® recelvÇa ww|| apprehenslons. Ferrozone is a 
by the farmer is from 15c in June up u ,g a specialUt to such cases,
to 25c. in the winter months Fonneny there u paleness, poor appe-
the butter and eggs went to the Pacific ^ &nd languar_ Ferrozone makes the 
coast, but since the great railroad ex- fit feel Hke new to a few days
tension in the west, the building of the __ Jn tlredneee nerve exhaustion, spring 
Transcontinental. Grand Trunk Farine, and debility, the power of Fer
tile butter and eggs have gone to vvm , known from coast to coast
mpeg. Kenora (Rat Portage) from niveraally ueed with grand re-
wbence most of them are shipped to the
railroad Camps. Let Ferrozone build you up, let It
From Wapella there has been shipped w(n back to robust health,—it will 

during the past twelve months, 11 ears ^ ^ qulckly if you give it the chance, 
of hogs and 21 cars of fat caftlé. Most g<)ld „y dealers, 56c. per box or six 
of the hogs and about half of the car- $2.50. Remember the name
tie went to Gordon * Jr“8'an°df FERROZONE.
Winnipeg; the hogs to be killed

Estate.

UpliftsCHICAGO, 111., May 16.—A despatch 
from SL Louis says: The Identity of a. 
woman twenty-nine years old, who has 
been ln the city hospital here tor sev
eral weeks registered as a pauper, has 
been established.Provincial NewsWHERE DOES CONSUMPTION 

BEGIN.

MILLERTON.

i
I ■ |

,
lost an existance.

Two new-Division» have been organ- 
and have A LOW BIRTH RATE.ised durtog the half year, 

sent in -excellent reports tor the last 
quarter Corn Hill 876, Cornhlll, Kings 
Co. and Waterford, 288, Waterfor,Kluge

LONDON, May 15.—The Registrar- 
General of Vital Statistics to England

Co and Wales reports that ln 1*06 the I Glasgow
Into details concerning Temperance births 'were *344*1. This is at the rate ra°ther. swun„ ln the South-

srass’SA*s«SSt.?*
ïnrrarsssrsœïE

Quito as' much has been achieved in , tog the preceding ten years. up by a New York concern.

Rev.
-

H

8*P03a.IA.tjt
-»Th3 Kind You Hata Alwais BongM

t

...

on Wednesday morning, Michael 
y of Pleasant Point, SL John, and 
i Katherine McKenna of Sussex 
) united in marriage by Rev. Father 
lermott. The bridesmaid was Miss 
y McKenna, sister of the bride, and 
groomsman was James W. Marie y 
Pleasant Point. The happy couple 
e to St. John on the noon train 
went direct to their own home at 
sant Point, where a wedding sup- 
wàs given in- the evening, 
e received many very handsome 
i, and the groom was -remembered 
lie men of Jordan’s mill, where be 
mployed. The young couple have 
best wishes of a wide circle of

The

ids.

STAPLES-GOLDING.
[qui it but pretty wedding took place 
termain street Baptist church at six » _"?> 
bek Wednesday, when Rev. W. W. 
Llaster united in marriage Miss 
pel Louise Golding, daughter of Mrs. 
lly E. Golding, and Mr. Allan 
pies, of Fredericton. The bride, who 
| unattended, was attired in a cos- 
le of- pongee silk with black picture 

Her travelling suit was of navy 
L serge. Only the relatives and lm- 
[liate friends of the contzacting par- 
I were present.
r. and Mrs. Staples left for Halifax 
Are they will spend a few days.- 
[y will reside to Fredericton where 
Staples is located as consulting en

ter of the Coe Hydro-Electro Co.,

FOSTER:BARKEi).

fashionable wedding took place at 
• o’clock Wednesday when Miss 
na Leontine Barker, daughter of 

Henry W. Barker, was united 
larriage to Mr. Frederick A. Foster, 

firm of Robertson, Foster and 
Ith. Rev. E. B, Hooper performed " 
ceremony at the bride's home, 219 

main street. The rooms were beau- 
lly decorated in yellow and white, 
i bride was given away by her 
iter. She was attired ln a costume 
ivhite chiffon and taffeta with Prin- 
i lace and carried a shower bou- 
it of white roses and lilies of the val- 
. Miss Bessie Foster, sister of the 
om.'was bridesmaid. Her gown was 
white silk, with white picture hat. 
ot. Beverley R. Armstrong support-

e

the groom.
'he newly married couple left
the six d»clock train tor a trip to 
States. The bride's travelling suit 

$ of brown cloth with hat to 
tch. On returning from their wed- 
g tour, the young couple will re- 
b at the corner of Garden and Ha- 
i streets. :*■

- /.
ISINESS SECTION OF 

MAINE VILLAGE BURNED »
3ARRISON,Mé.,May 14.—Nine build- ' 
X including those occupied by the only 
iustrles in the village were burned to- 
ght, entailing à loss of 150,000. At one 
ne the entire village was In danger 
tt after a hard fight the townspeople 
ire able to check the flames before 
ey destroyed the residential section. 
Fhe fire started to the dry room of 
e C. S. Whitney Company’s chair 
dory and spread rapidly to the tom
my's saw mill nearby. The Whitney 
ant was situated on the banks of a 
nail stream directly across from the 
isiness places on Main street. A high 
tod carried the fire across the streaztt- 
, the blacksmith shop and carriage 
ctory of George t Roes, 
oes’ building it spread to the large 
ineral stores of Victor Jordan azid F.
:. Ricker. The fire then extended to 
ie post office building and crossing 
le street destroyed the old Calvin Bap- 
st Church. Oddfellows' block and a 
mall building owned by Engene Dud-

and from

All these structures were destroyed 
id the occupants had great difficulty 
saving their Stock.

The dwelling houses of Howard 
tmpson, Ralph Burnham, and B. I* 
Erog were,ang were slightly damaged, The fire, 

/as placed under control at the DUd- 
iy building shortly after 10 o’clock. 
The village ha? no fire protection, and 
elp was sent from Bridgeton, about 
ve miles distant but when the aid ar- 
Ived the local fire fighters had succeed- 
d in stopping the fire.
The embers set fire to the woods Just 

utside the village and they are still 
lazing briskly at a late hour tonight

Listed jailer’s arm;
- TOOK KEYS AND ESCAPED

YARMOUTH, May 15.—Percy Tasco 
jail here a wafting to bewho was in 

taken to Dorchester to which place he 
had been sentenced for burglary tor 
eight years made a daring escape ear
ly this morning- When jailor Burrell 
took him his breakfast, he grabbed 
him by the arm and gave it a twist, 
dislocating the arm at the shoulder. 
Burrlll suffered Intense pain and was 
powerless to prevent Tasco from tak
ing his keys and escaping. Up to noon 
he had not been captured.

THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN.

What is thé White Man's Burden! 
We'll tell you if you wait.

It’s beating dusty carpets, it is as sure 
as fate;

It's taking down the stovepipes and
* cleaning out the soot;

It's pulling tacks from oilcloths for 
many a weary foot.

It’s lifting down the pictures and hang
ing them again;

It's Seeing desolated his own peculiar 
den;

It's eating frigid victuals in weariness 
and woe:

It's lugging
others down below*

It's helplzfg with the housework, it » 
raking off the lawn;

It’s crooning to the baby what’s got 
it's nightie on;

It’s spanking of the big ones and putt
ing them to bed;

It's hustling at business to earn the 
daily bread.

•
It's .digging in the garden and plant- 

tog sundry seeds, 
rtfiter on it’s going and extirpating 
weeds ;

This is the White Man's Burden he 
totes upon life’s road.

Say, aren’t you sorry 
such a heavy load?

things upstairs and

And
r

for him with
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. CAST0R1At niUMiimlli) VOL. 31.
WOODS-PETERS.

The marriage of Joshua Woods, -if 
this city and Miss Alice I. Peters, 
recently of Brookline, Mass., but a 
native of St. John, took place yester
day in St. Mary’s church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. 
Raymond, the couple being unattend-

RECEffT DEATHS, For Infants and Children.Capt. Johnson of the tug Dirige was 
seized with sudden Illness on board his 
boat at three o’clock yesterday after
noon.
S S. wharf, where the Dirigo lay at 
the time, to his home, 265 Brussels 
street.

TO CHOOSE MEMBERS 
OF GOVERNING BOARD

SflWM ffrt":

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature j

HORRIBLE MUR
FIFTEEN

James S. Ford, organist of Trinity 
church, is in receipt of a tempting offer 
as organist and choirmaster at one of 
the leading churches In the Northwest 
of the Dominion.

MRS. ANNIE SEELEY.
Death came very unexpectedly to a 

respected and elderly resident of Carle- 
ton, Mrs. Annie Seeley, widow of Wil
liam Seeley, on Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Seeley had been about as usual pre- ed. , , - - u
vious to the fatal stroke. She resided Mr. and Mrs. Woods will reside on fit thû I I! H NOW
w>th her sons, Roy and Frederick, at Hawthorne avenue.
^Ho,8TorkmT2*wan8 MAGUIRE-CUNNINGHAM. $¥$16111

apparently In ae good health as ever. A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
During the morning she took ill and the Methodlst parsonage, Carleton, at
passed away about noon. Coroner elght 0-clock iast night, when Sarah .. ,
Kenney was notified and pronounced McKnight, second daughter of William KODlnRlIOOS ÜI0SBQ 118 
death as due to heart trouble. Mrs. -p Cunningham, of Lornevllle, N. B.,
Seeley had been In the city visiting her wa9 united in marriage to Walter i 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Lake, on Monday. Harris Maguire, also of Lornevllle. The 
Besides her two sons at home four ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
other sons survive, viz., Harry of the jj, Marr. The bride wore a beautiful 
C. P. R. at Montreal, William of the gown, of champagne San Toy,' with lace 
city and two boys In Montana, U. S. A. and applique trimmings, and hat to 
Four daughters also survive, viz., Mrs. match. > The happy couple will make 
J. McCavour and Mrs. J. G. Lake of their future home In Lornevllle.
St. John, and Mrs. David Edwards and UTn„ ,tTnN
Mrs. John P. Boyd of Montana. aituin-aaau .

1. MRS. THOS. E. GREEN.
The death took place In Boston on 

Monday of Mrs. Thos. E. Green, form
erly of St. John, in her eighty-first 
year. Mrs. Green came from Frederic
ton, her maiden name being Friel. Her 
husband died here a good many years 
ago. Two daughters, Mrs. Walsh and 
Mrs. Fisher and one son, Louis, live in 
Boston; two sons, Thomas and Frank, 
reside in New York. Interment was at 
Boston.

He was taken from the Eastern

Dr.
j^fegetatieRêparatioûibr As

similating IteToodandBegula- 
tingiheStomadisandBowpbaf

Little five year old, Earle Frederick- 
bocame separated from his motherJohn Lahey, an escaped inmate of 

the Provincial Hospital Annex, walked 
Into the central police station on 

• Sunday morning between 12 and 1 a. 
ip. He was put under arrest at once 
and later in the day was taken back 
to the Fatrvllle institution.

The steamer Aberdeen broke down on' 
Saturday at Hampstead. A damaged 
cylinder was the cause of the trouble. 
A number of the passengers remained 
at Hampstead, the rest coming to St. 
John on one of Messrs. Tapley’s tugs, 
'which was sent up from the city, and 
which arrived at Indtantown at one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon with the 
disabled steamer in tow and a large 
list of passengers. There was also a 
large cargo on board the Aberdeen.

Repairs will be made to the steamer 
today by Jas. Fleming’s Sons, and she 
will continue on her regular tÿp to-

, E.!..a...~

Providentson
oh Sydney street yesterday afternoon, 
and wandered about the town until he 
l cached the depot where he was looked 
after until 8.30 last evening when Mrs. 
Frederickson found her baby. She was 
to leave the city on the six o’clock 
train but on account of the litle fellow 
becoming lost she Is obliged to wait 
until tonight’s train.

f

J

PromotesDigesüoivCheerful- 
nessandRest.Con tains neither 

[I Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral ‘ 
Not Narcotic.

Me Out Picking Dandelions 
She Was Most Brutally 
Assaulted, and Stabbed 
Through the Neck While 
Fighting tor Her Lite.

of*Arrangements 
Made for fte Voting all Over 

the Line.
Dr. J. TV. Sangster, of Sackville 

passed through the city on his way 
home from Valdosta, In Southern Geor
gia where he has been spending some 
months In quest of health. He speaks 
highly of the balmy climate of the 
South and of the kindness of the peo
ple whom he has met. He Is going home 
quite recovered in health.

Km^ofadJk-smnamüBEa
/Wpti. StU-
jttxjmna •{Thursday’s Star.)

The election by the employes of the 
I. C. R. and P. B .1. Railway of two 
representatives on the governing board 
of the provident fund is attracting 
great Interest. There are over seven 
thousand employes to vote and ar
rangements are very elaborate.

The votes of employes all along the

:

ÏÏiïSZà*..
%

An int*esting-wedding took place In 
St. Stephen's Presbyterian church yes
terday afternoon, when Hugh R. Alton
was united in the holy bauds of niairi- un., wyi pe received by polling clerks 
mony to Miss Margaret' Alton of Mis-, wll0 wy, travel either on regular or 
sex. The ceremony was performed by special trains for the purpose. To ex- 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie in the presence petite the taking of votes the railways 
of Immediate relatives and friends. yave been arranged In ten divisions, 
After the wedding the bridal party left each provided with ft poll clerk and 
on the C.P.R. for California,where they 
will In the future reside.

ICharles Linton, t eamster, of Victoria 
street, met with a painful accident at 

this morning. He was
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Soar Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
r For Over 
Thirty Years

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 22—Amelia! 
Btaffeldt, IB years of age, was outraged 
and murdered on the outskirts of hen 
father’s farm in Elmhurst, Long Is-I 
land, this afternoon.

The crime was committed In a lonely 
apot where the girl had wandered id 
search of dandelions and the weapon 
employed was the kitchen knife which 
she had used to sever the crowns froid 
the roots of the wild flowers. The gtr 
died fighting. j

The body, when found by Josepc 
Engle, a farm-hand, was half stripped 
of Clothing and bore the evidences of « 
revolting assault. Two gaping wound 
in the throat told how the murder wai 
done and the blood-smeared knife lai 
nearby.

An autopsy held tonight showed tha 
the girl had been criminally assaulte 
before she had been killed. She hal 
been choked and. the bruise marks lef 
by Angers were found on her throalj 
There were also bruise marks upon thi 
body. The Injuries which caused deatl 
Were the two stab wounds.

Both were on the right side of thi 
neck. One of them penetrated thi 
mouth. The other was the fatal one. Thi 
knife had been driven Into the flesh o 
the neck and through the spinal col 

and into the brain. It was a blov

Indiantown 
putting a piece of machinery on his 
sloven when it fell back,, striking him 
on the head a.nd inflicting an Ugly cut.

morrow.
/

MONDAY
H. O. Bamaby, son of W. H. Barna- 

by, of M. R. A., Ltd., leaves on Wed
nesday for England to enter the foreign 
office of the firm at No. 2 Milk street, 
London, for the purpose of studying the 
foreign business, buying, etc. He will 
be gone a year.

INSURE AGAINST SERIOUS COLDS
assistant. YORK.Of the many forms of Insurance 

probably that which protects you ag
ainst the serious results of colds Is 
the most valuable at this time of year, 

are becoming victims

The divisions are;
No. 1, Halifax to Salt Springs; 

Windsor and Dartmouth branches.
A pretty wedding took place last even- No. 2, Truro to Sydney. North Sydney 

mg at the home of the bride, 7 St. : and Sydney Mines; not including any 
James street, when Charles Albert employes at Truro; Stellarton to Plctou, 
Brown was united in marriage to Mrs. and Oxford Junction, not Including em- 
jane M Chambers. The ceremony was plo; os at Oxford Junction; and New 
performed bÿ Rev. W. Camp, M. A.. Glasgow to Plctou Landing, 
pastor dT Leinster street Baptist No. 3, Salt Springs to St. John.
Church. Only the immediate friends of No. 4, employes of mechanical depart
ure contracting parties were present, ment at Moncton.
The groom’s present to the bride was No. 5, other employes at Moncton,
a beautiful gold chain. The bride re- No. 6. Moncton to Campbellton.
ceived many other beautiful gifts. The No. 7, Riviere Du Loup to Chaudière
happy couplé will reside at 7 St. J antes 
street

CASTORIA' BROWN-CHAMBERS.
f

when so many 
of la grippe and pneumonia. By the 
prompt use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine- you can keep

MRS. SARAH A. KELLY.
'MONCTON, May 15.—One of Monc

ton's oldest residents, in the person of 
Mrs. Sarah A. Kelly, died yesterday. 
Mrs. Kelly was eighty years of age and 
widow of the late Edmond Kelly. She 
had been ill for some time.
Kelly of the I. C. R. here is a son of 
deceased. She was well known in the 
West End. • ,

Premier Pugsley arrived home yester
day from a trip to Montreal and Otta- _____
wa.When he reached his office he found the c0ugh loose, prevent further de- 
a letter awaiting him from MacKenzie ve!opmcnt of the cold and cure It In a 

Mann, In which they stated that few days.

THC C1WTAUH COMCAST, HIM TOSS «ITT.

and' .... .
surveying parties would come here next 
week and begin work finding the most 

line for the railway
Harvey

advantageous ........
which they hoped to build down the 
St. John River valley.

MR. FRANK S. PARLEE
ft 601*6 TO WINNIPEG

See Wapella FirstJet.
Rev. Silas Anthony, pastor , of the 

Congregational church at Milboro, N. 
8., has been Invited to accept the pas
torate of the Congregational church 
here. In succession to Rev. W. S. Prit
chard. Rev. Mr. Anthony is a graduate 
of the Congregational College of Mont
real, and Is said to be an eloquent 
preacher. He has the call under consid
eration, and is is believed will accept. 
If so, he will commence his duties here 
about the first of June.

No. 9, Chaudlere Jet. to Montreal. 
No. 10, employes on P. E. Island 
Those nominated by the employes of 

the different sections of the road are 
as follows: L. B. Archibald 'and B. A. 

-, i Bourgeons, Salt, Springs and St. John,
wes the mariage of Miss Ada LucretU N_ R. E u ^sardine, R. Bourge-

-Northrup to Mr. William Cre > ous, employers of the mechanical de- 
Johnson, Queens Co. The ceremony, partment at Moncton; H. B. Dustan.
took P\lce at j. the H- B. cordon. Moncton, employes <ex-
A. Northrup, the bride s fa • ! ceptlng) mechanical department; H. D.
presence of the Immediate relatives, McQuald> Moncton to Campbellton; J. 
Rev. Henry Penna being the officiating w Naim, Thomas Ryan, Campbellton 
clergyman. The bride’s dress was or tQ Rlver de Loup. Cedric Sleeves, P. 
blue voile trimmed with white lace, c !gharpey- River de Loup to Chau- 
her only ornament a gold brace- dlere Junctlon; Fred Tapley, J. A. 
let the gift of the groom. Theberge, Chaudlere Junction to

Many serviceable and handsome pres- Moncton; Joseph H. Wran, P, E. Is- 
ents .Indicated the high esteem in 
which the young couple are held by 
their- numerous friends. After a hearty 
supper and >ai social evening the pair 
drove off to their new home amfdst 
best wishesTffia showers of rice.

M...
Prospective settlers for the Western Prairie Provinces can

not do better than acquaint t hemeelves with the advantages of 
the Wapella District, in Eastern Saskatchewan.

The wheat yield for the last four yeafa has averaged 
throughout the whole district 21 bushels each year, (many in
stances of 30 to 86 bushels to the acre.)

Good water. Plenty of wood for fuel purposes. Prairie land 
and some Improved land to be had at from $12 to $16 per acre.

Further Information gladly given regarding the Wapella 
District by writing

WEDDINGS. CREAL0CK-NORTHRUP.
BELLEISL0 CREEK, May 15—A 

very pleasant event on the 8th Inst.,Leailng for the West His Evening— 
Addresses and Presentation Hade 

to Him
MILLS-MANCHESTER.

. SUSSEX, May 15.—Another well 
known Sussex bachelor has deserted 
the ranks of the old. guard. At the 
Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui, at 
3.30 this afternoon were solepralaed the

umn
delivered with great force and the phyt 
Biclan who conducted the autopsy de 
dared the man who wielded the knifi 
to have been moro than ordinarili
strong.

The police tonight had little to worl 
On In their hunt for the murderer.

NEW YORK, May 28.—After a wholi 
night’s work, the police today are fai 
from a definite clue to the Identity oi 
the murderer of Amelia Staffeldt, the 
fifteen year old girl who was shocking 
Jy assaulted and killed with a knife ffi 
i field at Elmhurst In Queen Borov 
yesterday.Borough Inspector Flood~I 
eonally has charge of the case. Ev 
detail of the crime has been caret! 

over he explained and no love

GEORGE WHYTE,
Chairman, Bd. of Trade Immigration Co.

Wapella, Saak.

(Thursday’s Star.)
Mr. Frank S. Parlee, who has been j nuptials of Walter Caines Mills of the 

connected with the W. H. Hayward SUssex Mercantile Co. and Miss Emma 
Co. for the past twenty-four years, a Manchester, eldest daughter of the late 
short time ago received a tempting Dr. John Manchester of Studholm. 
oger from the John L. Cassidy Co. of Rev. Seovil Neales, rector of Sussex, 
Winnipeg, to become manager of their performed the ceremony, 
business. Mr. Parlee has after some The bride was most becomingly at- 
hesltatlon, decided to accept, and will tired In a travelling suit of navy -blue 
leave this evening for the West, to as- Venetian. She was attended by her 
sume his new position. Mrs. Parlee sister, Miss Kate Manchester, who was 
and family will remain In St. John for I Costumed In brown Venetian. Joseph 
some "time. Mr. Parlee has durjng his I Mills, brother of the groom, was best 
long business career in St. John won rnan. George Secord and Will Jones 
the esteem of all, and his departure acted as ushers. The church presented 
will be felt In commercial circles. In J a -beautiful appearance, being tasteful- 
church affairs, too, he has taken a pro- I iy decorated with flowers for the ocoa- 
mlnent part, being one of the most | slon 
active workers In the Centenary con-

TUESOAY
A rummage sale in all .of the Free 

Klndergirtens will be held In the Every 
Day Club on Mon., Tues,, and Wednes
day afternoons of next week from 2.30 
to 6 p. m. On Monday, only parents of 
the pupils attending the kindergartens 
will be admitted. Contributions will 
gladly be called for by telephoning. 1400.

===== 3=
BIRTHS.land Railway; J. T. McQueen, E. B. 

McPherson, Truro to Sydney.
The election here will take place on 

May 20th.
TO RELIEVE THE FREI6HT 

CONGESTION AT PICTOU
WEBB—In this city on May Uth, ’07, 

to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Webb, a son.r

IS NOW CHARGED WITH 
STEALING 5 STOVES

A very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed in Boston recently by Rev. Father 
Harkins, in vbich two prpmlnent 
young people of North End were the 
prir-clpals. The marriage was in Saint 
Augustine church, South Boston. Miss 
Margaret Wemr.an, daughter of Wil
liam Wenman of 36 Stmonds street was 
married to Wal'er Hughes. The bride 
was becomingly dressed in ivory silk 
crepe de chene over silk with hat to 
match. The happy young couple will 
reside in Boston.

MARRIAGES.WEtlSH-EDWARDS.
. to-

WQODSTCV3K, May 15—Two popular 
young people, Robert S. rWelsh and 
Miss Birdie Edwards, were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony tiy the 
Rev. J. H. Coy, at Meductlc, on Mon
day. The ceremony took place at the

Mahoney Evidently Carried on
the contracting couple. They will live
here in the Welsh homestead on Con- qi_ n„cjnoce
nell street. The groom is well known $ UI5 UUuilluOO
as proprietor of the local-pool and bil
liard* parlors, and is also a veteran of 
the Boer war, haying gone through 
the South African campaign as a mem
ber of the artillery under Major Good.

VANDlÿE-FLEWELLING.

WOODSTOCK, May 15—Frank Van- 
dine, of Plymouth, and Miss Alvaretta 
Flewelling were married today at the 
parsonage by the Rev. Mr. Fulton.
They will live in Jacksontown, where 
the groom has secured a farm.

WOODS-HAMILTON.

All Boats Will be Loaded Hereafter- 
Lots of left Still in the Straits—

S. S. Campana Lost a Propeller

gone ■■■■ 
fairs of the girl, which might possibl 
have led to the crime have come 1 
light.

Information gained from an emplo: 
ing carpenter may possibly lead 
something tangible. This carpenter to 
the .polit» that he paid off twenty m< 
yesterday who worked near Elmhur 
for two months past. Several of the mi 
Lad* been drinking and at noon thi 
started for Manhattan. One in partita 
ar 1» said to have taken a short c 
across the old' farm, In a field 
which Miss Staffeldt’s corpse was fou 
Several of Inspector Flood’s detect! 
think that the crime was committed 

man,on account of so many 
volting ■ phases. Joseph Engel, 

man runn

DAIR-McFARLAND .—At the Manse, 
by Rev. Frank Baird, 

John Edgeburt Dalr to Mary Ann, 
second daughter of Robert MfeFar- 
land, all of Long Settlement, Kings 
Co., N. B.

DONNELLY-CHASE—At 262 Union
street by Rev. Howard Sprague, on 
May 7, William Francis Donnelly, of 
St. John and Elizabeth Chase, bt 
Fredericton.

BANKS-TURNBR—At the home of the 
bride’s cousin In East Boston on the 
33th day of April, 1907, by the Rev. 
Dr. Bates, Katherine E. Turner and 
Frank H. Banks, both- of St. John,' 
N. B. ■=*■ *

Sussex, N. B.,
The happy couple left on the west 

gregatloh. At noon today in the Hay- I bound c p. r. from Apohaqui shortly 
ward Co. office, Mr. David Churchill, after the ceremony en route frg^ttawS., 
manager of the wholesale department, Toronto and Niagara Falls. They ex
on behalf of the employes, presented return jn about two weeks by
Mr. Parlee with a very fine gold chain 
and locket. The gift was accompanied 
by an address expressing the regret aex 
felt by all at Mr. Parlee’s departure, 
and recalling the many happy inci
dents which had marked his associa
tion with the company, 
replied briefly, stating that It was 
with a great deal of regret that he was 
now severing his connection with the 
firm, dwelling upon the deepest friend
liness which had prevailed during his 
employment, and thanking his asso
ciates for the good wishes extended.

At the close of the prayer service In 
Centenary Church last evening, the Klass centrepiece from 
quarterly board met and presented Mr. kee, St. John; cabinet ofcutlery from 
Parlee with an address. After this James Manchester, St. John, 
meeting the teachers and officers of Mr. and Mrs. Mills are the recipients 
Centenary Sunday school met and of hearty congratulations and best 
presented an address to Mr. and Mrs. wishes for long life and happiness 
Parlee. from a host of friends. Mr. Mills, both

Both responded suitably. Mr. Parlee In business and public affairs, enjoys 
has been connected with Centenary | the confidence and esteem of his fellow 
Church for over twenty years.

iS ;
P

tig CHARLOTTETOWN, • P. E. I., May 
16—President Tldmarsh and Secretary 
Miller of the Charlottetown Board -of 

returned fi om Plctou,

way of the St. Lawrence and Quebec, 
and will take up their residence In Sus-*

Trade, have g
where' the/ inquired into the cause of 
freight being kept from the govern
ment boats; and reserved for the sun}; 

boats, although both are at pres- 
rulining» tHê. former regularly, thé 

latter irregularly, on account of heavy 
Ice. Marine agents informed them that 
there had been no attempt from any 
quarter to Influence thetn In holding 
back freight for any particular boat. 
The rates on the same goods’ are high
er by the winter boats than by. the 
summer boats, hence consignees in the 
past have generally directed sending 
goods by the latter even though the 
former are also running. This spring 
conditions were unusual as the presence 
of . ice late to the season 

the regularity 
the summer

Among the. numerous presents re
ceived by Mr. and Mrq. Mills may be 
mentioned a polished oak cabinet con
taining 84 pieces of sterling silver, ac
companied by an address, from the 
employes of the Sussex Mercantile 
Company; check from Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. White and Miss Della White; oak 
music cabinet from Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Mills; fish set from Mayor and 
Mrs. J. A. Murray; mirror and cut 

Mrs. Robert

Hon. C. H. Labillois, chief commis
sioner of Public Works, was in the city 

. yesterday. Mr. LoBlllois is on his way.
to Fredericton, where the local govern
ment meets this evening. Yesterday 
the chief commissioner consulted with 
J. B. Gogain, M. P. P-, and C. M. Lé
gère, M. P. P., concerning certain pub
lic works needed in the constituencies of 
those members. As far as this city 

concerned Mr. Labillois said that 
the only work his department had in 
view at the present time was the Im
provement of several of the rpads lead
ing into the city.

Police Haw Gathered Jo a Lot of Other 
Goods Identified by Manager 

of McGlary Go.

Mr. Parlee
mer
ent

farm hand, who saw a 
across the farm shortly before he fou 
the girl’s mutilated corpse, says th 
the man’s eyes were fierce- 
which startled him. He says that t 
man was a foreigner. Adam Humro 
who was working with Engel, also 1 
Moves from his cursory sight of 1 
stranger that he was a foreigner.

MONCTON HUSTLING 
FOR NEW INDUSTRIES

Board of Trade Wants City to 
Grant Exemptions

1 (Thursday’s Star.)
That Wm. Mahoney, who is now In 

jail on the charge of stealing a stove, 
has been doing a land office business 
In the profitable sale of stolen ,pro-

enlng at tlfe home of ^the brid. . t, Qne 8tove, he will have to face
Dufferln *he* Ml s. Alma the charge of stealing five stoves, a
was united In marriage to Staff Ser quantlty of earthenware, clotty»
géant Fred ^oods^of No. 7. section I lantems sIiVerware, a duster
O. S. C„ Qtlebec. (lev. G. H. and an ice cream freezer,
officiated. The bride was attired In a glnce p0uCeman Hamm gave out the 
costume of silver pink, and carried a lnformatlon that he could locate the 
handsome bouquet. Miss Ella Squires Kootenay range stolen from the ^ Mc- 
was bridesmaid, and Armory Sergeant clary Company 0n the night of April 
SilUphant of No. 8 section, D. S. C., Sgt Rupatrlck and others on the
was groomsman. northern division, with Mr. Irwin,

Mr. and* Mrs. Woods will leave on ; manager of the company, have been
Saturday for Quebec, where they will untirlng jn their efforts to locate more
reside. stolen property, and they have met

The prisoner Is In a

was lookl
V

i

WEDNESDAY
m CO. PROBATE COURT.Interfered wltht. 

of j the trips
boats, hence the congestion at Pie- 
ton. There are "fifty cçtrs of freight 
there which will be rushed over "by. all 
the. boats.

S-'-S. Campana with one propeller de- ___, -
strayed by the ice while on the way PrOSpOCt 6001 TOT 5168088 0118 Big 
from Quebec to Sqmmerside, arriv
ed from Summerside yesterday. The 
straits today are blocked with Ice and 
she will remkin In Charlottetown till 
they are clear. The ice has moved away 
from North Cape, Tigntsh and Kildare 
Cape.

Lobster fishermen are running lines 
today, twenty days behind time.

H. T. Saunders, Lloyd’s special agent 
from- New York, arrived today to ar
range regarding the disposal of the 
steamer Turret Bell, stranded at St.
Peters In the gales of last November.
Tenders had been received for her pur-: 
chase but none had been accepted.

- About 8 o’clock last evening fire was 
discovered in the Portland Rolling 
Mills. An alarm was rung In and the 
department responded quickly. The 
blaze was put out after very little 
damage had been done.

by
citizens. His associates in the town 
council met at the town clerk’s office 
yesterday afternoon and summoned 
Mr. Mills by telephone to appear In

DANGEROUS PEST FOUND
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY!s»:/™"‘X,1 ™”“r

HAMPTON*, Kings Co., May 22.- 
the probate court of Kings county 
day his honor Judge McIntyre adr 
ted to probate the will of the 1 
Michael Henry Carney of Norton, fa 
ey, deceased, the signature being pro 
by George Givan, one of the witnes 
and. Andrew Carney and Michael Do 
the executors named In the will, v 
dply sworn to administer the est

-e-

Since Manager Gorbell began his 
fe,v days ago the fund forcanvass

V; _ proposed new building for the Sea
man’s Institute has been Increased by 
#!S5. The total" amount now in hand 
or pledged Is $2,3170. Mr. Gorbell will 
leave early next week^ for Montreal 
Mid other Canadian cities to continue 
his collecting campaign.

^--a,---: , .jrtf

Quite a serious accident occurred on 
steamer Lansdowne

Establishment—-Valnable Horse 
Wis Poisoned. ;1 ; -contemplated action. He was followed 

by Aid. McLean, who in appropriate 
words on behalf of the council present
ed Mr. Mills with a handsome oak and 
leather Mo’Tis chair. Mr. Mills, who 
was completely taken by surprise, 
spoke feelingly of the kindly relations 

I subsisting between himself and the 
WASHINGTON, May 16—From every I other members of the board and of the 

state east of the Mississippi River and friendships "which had been, strength- 
from Missouri. Arkansas, Louisiana, ened by association round the council 
Texas, Minnesota and the Province of |
Ontario, Canada, the terrapin scale, 
the enemy of the peach and other trees, 
has been reported .to the department of 
agriculture. Specimens of the peats 
from all that territory have been re
ceived. The department in a circular 
has called attention to the Terrapin 
Scale to consequence of its wide range 
of food plants, including both Wild and 
cultivated trees, as a dangerous pest 
"‘which may be controlled but * never 
eradicated.” Small parasitic four wing
ed files are the greatest benefactors in 
the control of this insect and a kero- 

emulsion has proven an effective

with success, 
very had position. ' '

The day following the arrest of 
Mahoney, ’ Mr. Armstrong informed 
Manager Irwin that he had purchased 
a range from Mahoney.
Identified as stolen property.

This morning Sgt. Kilpatrick and 
Policeman Greer made a raid on Ma
honey’s home on Short street, which 
is the first street east of the Marsh 

In the wOod-shed and barn 
found a comparatively new

he Terrapin Scale Threatens Damage to 
Frill Crops.

Er =HARGRAVES CIRCUS IS
G0MIN6 TO ST. JOHN CYPHERSMONCTON, N. B., May 16.—J. W. H. 

Robert^ has gone to Halifax to repre
sent Moncton at tomorrow’s meeting 
of the M. P. A. A. A., when the ques
tion of affiliation with the C. A. A. U.

The Moncton dele
gates will oppose this course on the 
ground that It is detrimental 
best Interests of sport to the 
Provinces.

The manufacturers’: ctiiimlttee of 
the Board of Trade, in an effort to ln-
___  industries to locate here,
resolved, at a meeting lasi night, to 
ask the board to recommend to.' the 
council that the city would graht ex
emption from taxation, free light and 
water, to ally factory coming here and 
employing not less than fifty hands.
It was also decided to recommend: that 
a special officer be employed to secure 
the names of concerns which might be 
Induced - to locate. The prospects are 
very encouraging -for the establishment 
In Moncton of an industry employing v 
between one and two hundred ban® 

branch Industry not represented

This wasthe government 
yesterday afternoon, when one of the 
masts, which was being stepped into 

The heel of the mast
I.

Have Many Imitators.will be decided.. ....... ,
caught- as it was being placed in posi
tion, and si>apped off. Messrs. Gre
gory’s shears were also broken, 
person was injured.

With the Biggest Captive Elephant In the 
World — With Appear Here 

- Early In June.

forto the
No Lowerbridge, 

they
Kootenay McClary range and an oak 
heater; also about ten dollars’ worth 

rj—, of enameled ware, an lee cream
(Thursday s Star.) freezer, a bag of clothespins and a

During the first week to June st- : lantem, all supposed to . have been 
John will be visited by the first circus stolen
of the slason, the Hargraves show t]ig atove8| freezer, enamelled ware 
which is making a tour of the east. and ,antern „ good8 handled by his 
This circüs will visit many Maine flrm> and saya that no sale had been 
towns, and afterwards come Into New made to Mahoney.

j The police say that the new range 
Hargreaves’ is a two-ring circus. It had been used in Mahoney's kitchen 

requires 20' dotffile length ears to trans- unH1 the digCovery of the last theft, 
port all its people and animals and

McGIVERN-GBRIKN.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

Church of St John the Baptist, Broad 
street, yesterday morning at 6 o'clock, 
when Miss Pauline McGlvern, daugh
ter of James McGlvern, and Arthur E. 
O’Brien were married by the Rev. W. 
C. Gaynor. The bride was attired In a 
navy blue travelling suit, with white 
picture hat and was attended by Miss 
Bella ,O’Brien, sister of the groom, 
wearing a grey cloth dress with hat to 
match, while Leo. H. McGill supported 
the groom as best man. The groom pre
sented the bridesmaid with an ame
thyst ring. After the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to the home of the 
bride, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. A large number of beautiful 
presents testified to the esteem tn wnich 
tt>6 young couple are hp)3. Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Brien will reside at 15 St. An
drews street.

>Col. Tucker, ex-M. P„ was thrown 
from his carriage on Union street yes
terday afternoon and was quite badly 
bruised about the face. Col. Tucker 
had Just left his residence to go for hto 
afternoon drive. The accident waf 

of the,front wheels of

- — *
HEAR, HEAR! duce new

"Pa,”
“Well?”
"What's women’s rights?” 
“Everything they want. Run away." 

—Cleveland Leader.

Manager Irwin has identified

caused by|Hp 
the carriage coming off and one of the 
reins became unbuckled at the same 
time. The colonel was taken home and 
attended by a physician. He was rest
ing easily last evening and his injuries 
are not regarded as serious, although 
he was quite badly shaken up in addi
tion to the bruises on his face.

one

Brunswick.
A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
load? Is your path a 
neavy physical bur
den?

sene 
remedy. 1906 PATTERN SIand then it was removed to the bam 

paraphernalia and there are two ad- and an old cooking stove put In Its 
vance advertising cars. ; piace.

In the menagerie of the show may be After landing this good haul In Ma- 
aeen “Jumbo, the fécond," the largest hon?y-a home the police officers thought 
elephant known 'to be to existence. A Jt wlse t0 try next door iy Mrs. Gar- 
vague Idea of the proportions of this vin.B "house. Mrs. Garvin's Is the, pri- 
anlmal may be gained from the facts aoner-8 mother-in-law and In her house 
that he weighs 12,600 and stands - pbey found another oak heater that was
feet, two inches In height. Notw l- from Mahoney.A Zloven was
standing his giant size, "Jumbo, tha engaged and the property hauled to the 
Second" is compelled by a mere woman, Central pollce station, a section of the 
Miss Mabel Hall, the only woman ele- ^ ^ Su,3q s„,PI,hq
phant trainer In all the world, to pç qve stoves and other ware. The stoves 
form a series of exceedlngl} clever rQc0<rered this morning are supposed to 
tricks. . , . have been stolen about a year ago.
A representative of the circus visited The police have a clue that may lead 

city hall this mofning, securing a to thc recovery Qf more stolen goods
license for holding a show here on and r la expected that there will be
June 5th. A lot of land on Marsh » other arrests as Mahoney Is not 
Road has ben selected as the show . thought to have been alone in . ills

thieving. ’ * . '

WILLIAM H. LOVITT,
OF YARMOUTH, DEAD

Uailig an Estate Amoeetleg to
$600,000.

Hatch More Eggsto - a ■■
•here at the present.

A valuable mare owned by Bustache 
Leblanc, formerly proprietor of the 
Hotel LeBlanc, last Saturday got at 

Paris green and, died from the

Walter H. Irving, the new jewelry 
and watch merchant, who has taken 
over the David A. Gibson business on 
King street, next to Oak Hall, has laid 
in ‘ a large supply of fetching novel
ties in Jewelry, cutlery, silver-plated 
ware, watches, novelties, etc., which he 
cells at most moderate prices. Mr, 
Irving’s patrons can he assured of the

________ _____ I know what
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, .too; but learned how 
to cure.,myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and wll! if. you will assist me.

All you need to do Is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed In ray hands to be given
away. Perhaps this one box will cure rtot-k watfriNGyou. It has done so for others. If so. STUCK WATL-Kt.vU.
I shall be happy, and you will be -----* , „
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage "The chief reforms urged on railroad» 
stamp). Your letters held confident- are merely changing existing one* 
ially. Write to-day for my tree treat- about.” "In what way?" "Watering les* 
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH. Wind- stock on their capital and more.on tite 
■or, Out. cattle trains.”

Do Not Fail to See Thei 
Egg Capacity. Large Stock <T

some*™** ...
effects of the poison a few hours later- 
The horse was worth over two hun
dred dollars.

;
potier-gibson.-

Last evening at nine o'clock at St. 
David’s manse, Rev. A. A. Graham 
united In marriage. Miss Ada May 
Gibson and John Kennth Potier, 1ml h 
of the city."- The couple'w vs attend
ed by Mrs. Earlé, sister of rha Unde, 
and by Herbert Nice, 
mease Age r in the Caftadll.i t^ink of 
Commerce.
make their home at 9 Elliot Row.

W H. Thorne..'«T *
YARMOUTH, May 16—William H. 

Lovitt. son of tho late Wit. Ixivitt, 
Who died worth a million, died this 
mtitnihg. aged 49, after a brief lllneas. 
He Inherited five hundred thousand 
from hie father’s estate and was insur
ed for a fiundied thousand.

■ - .. •* V ,
THURSDAY. %

Market Squ.The following were elected members 
of the R. K. Y. C. last evening: James 
Lewis. Charles T. Green, Charles M. 
Hawkes, Fred W'. Fowler and F. C. 
Donnell

The groom is*.

Mr. and Mr* Portier willTo cure headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. plac-c-
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